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PREFACE 

Leicestershire is a county which lies almost wholly in the drainage basin 
of the River Soar, a tributary of the Trent. The geological systems which are 
found in it are principally the Pre-Cambrian, the Carboniferous, the Triassic 
and the Jurassic. None of these contains a really important water-bearing 
stratum ; consequently large supplies of good water have not been obtained 
from underground sources in Leicestershire to a notable extent. In some of 
the coal mines much water has to be pumped but it is of a quality not suitable 
for manufacturing or for domestic purposes. Small local supplies, however, 
have been obtained in many places. The larger centres of population have 
for the most part had recourse to surface supplies or to sources of water beyond 
the limits of the county. 

This memoir contains records of the wells and springs of the whole county 
together with a selection of chemical analyses sufficient ts show the principal 
types of water obtained. A number of the boring records have already been 
published in other memoirs of the Geological Survey which contain descrip- 
tions of the general geology of different parts of the area. The whole of the 
information relative to water-supply has been verified as far as possible and 
brought up to date. The author desires to acknowledge with thanks the 
services of all those who have furnished particulars of wells, borings and springs, 
in particular he is indebted to William Keay, Esq., M.Inst.C.E., of Leicester, 
who most generously supplied him with all the information of value contained 
in the well-kept records in his office. 

JOHN §S.,. FLETT, 

Director, 
Geological Survey Office, 

28, Jermyn Street, 

London, S.W.1. 

23rd February, 1931. 
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WELLS AND SPRINGS OF LEICESTERSHIRE 

I.—INTRODUCTION 

Leicestershire is one of the most centrally situated and most 

compact of English counties among which it ranks in size (824 square 

miles) twenty-seventh. In plan it is roughly a pentagon, and of its 

_ perimeter of 164 miles no less than 70 consists of rivers and brooks. 

Its land-relief must be described as undulating: the prominent 

high ground is situate (1) in the Charnwood Forest area, where 

- Pre-Cambrian rocks protrude through a mantle of Triassic (princi- 

pally Keuper Marl) deposits and attain at Bardon Hill—the highest 

_ ground in Leicestershire—a height of 912 ft.; and (2) along the 

eastern part of the country through which runs the main escarpment 

of the Middle and Upper Lias, locally capped with outliers and portions 

_ of westward extending spurs of formations belonging to the Oolites. 

The River Soar, which flows across the county from south to 

_ north, divides it into two nearly equal parts, distinct as regards 

‘ solid’ rock-structure, and, to a lesser extent it is true, the occupa- 

tions of the inhabitants. The eastern portion is floored with 

_ Jurassic rocks—locally thickly covered by Glacial deposits—and is 

essentially an agricultural district ; the western portion is mainly 

floored with Triassic rocks—principally Keuper Marl (locally 

covered by Glacial deposits)—through which, however, protrude the 

Pre-Cambrian rocks of Charnwood Forest, the granite of Mount- 

sorrel, the syenite of Markfield, Groby, Enderby, Croft, etc., and the 

Coal Measures of the Leicestershire Coalfield around Ashby-de-la- 

Zouch. Although to a great extent agricultural this latter portion 

of the county has other, and at many localities more predominant, 
interests, such as quarrying and coal mining. 

TABLE OF STRATA 

In the following table the geological divisions and subdivisions 

of the rocks occurring within the county are stated in descending 

sequence. 
SUPERFICIAL DEPOSITS Approximate 

; ickn 
Recent to Pleistocene :— ee Br 

Recent: Alluvium ...-... ais eg va a up to 40 
Post-GLaciaL: River-terraces ahs bak ae me ioe 

GraciaL: Boulder Clay, sand and gravel de ike », 200 

SOLID FORMATIONS 
Jurassic :— Lincolnshire Limestones with occasional 

Limestone : thin beds of clay in the lower 
‘ INFERIOR part he eis atk tak nik Ee ae 
OouitTe’: ) Lr. Estuarine Ser.!: Sands and clays Sy 26 

Ironstone!: Ferruginous sandstone and 
ironstone ... Sst pga 

1 These beds together are frequently spoken of as ‘ Northampton Beds.’ 



2 LEICESTERSHIRE WELLS 

Approximate 
Thicknesses 

Upper: Clay and shale with a few thin beds att; 
of limestone 110 to 180 

Middle : Marlstone 0 to 130 
‘“* Sandy Beds ’’—clays, shales, and sandy 

Lias: ° shales with occasional bands of impure . 
limestone 60 to 100 

Lower : Clays with, in the Vale of Belvoir, 
the Ferruginous Limestone Beds at about up to 750 
200 ft. above the Hydraulic Limestone 
Series 

PaGene Upper: White Lias absent 
Weer a ee principally clays o or mY 

Lower: Black shales with Previa contorta . 30 
Keuper Tea-green Marls ... Wee ae 15 
Marl: Red marls: 

Arden Sandstone (Upper Keuper 
Sandstone). Red marls with 
locally sandstone beds in the up to 600 

KEUPER : lower portion in places passing 
down into 

Lower Sandstones, pinkish and white, 
Keuper locally separated by bands of 
Sand- marl with in places at the base 
stone: breccia ale sy 100 to 330 

BUNTER : Pebble Beds: Pebble beds ‘and sandstones 0 to about 1,000 
‘Permian’ :—PERMO-TRIAS 

Breccia with occasional beds of reddish 
sandstone and purplish marl occupying 
old depressions in the Carboniferous 
rocks ay ae 0 to 50 

Carboniferous :— Unconformity 
Middle or Productive Series. 
(a) Shales, etc., with several (? im- 

persistent) beds of coarse gritty 
sand-stone (Moira Grits) in the 
upper portion, pottery clays, and 
thin coal seams : . 1,500 to 1,600 

Coat MEASvRES!: < (b) Shales, etc., with workable coal 
seams — the 
lowest in the east ; 

Roaster Coal the 
the Kilburn 

Coal in the west nS 600 to 700 
Lower or Unproductive Series. ij 

Shales, etc., with a few thin coal 
seams : 500 to 600 

MILLSTONE GRIT: { Massive sandstones and grits passing 
and down into coarse and pebbly grits up to 500 

UppreR LIMESTONE ) Shales, thin sandstones, and occas- 
SHALES : ional beds of limestone 0 to 360+ 

CARBONIFEROUS Limestone, massive ... 0 to 500 
LIMESTONE : 

Silurian and/or Cambrian :— 
Unconformity 

Shales and slaty rocks. 

1 At Whitwick Colliery and as farsouth as Ellistown a sheet of dolerite overlies 
the Coal Measures. It is 21 ft. thick in the Whitwick Colliery. 



INTRODUCTION 

Unconformity 
Pre-Cambrian :— 

CHARNIAN : Slates, hornstones, agglomerates, 
. . : . « 

etc., with intrusive igneous rocks. 

Leicestershire is not well off in the matter of water supplies from 
underground sources. The greater part of the county is on practic- 
ally impervious Keuper Marl and Lower Lias clay and the only water- 

_ bearing beds worth mentioning are the Triassic conglomerates and 
sandstones, Marlstone in the Melton Mowbray Rural District, and 

_ Glacial sands and gravels. Of these, although the Glacial sands and 
gravels furnish supplies for Lutterworth and Market Harborough, 

only the Triassic sandstones and conglomerates contain supplies 
adequate for considerable demands, but, unfortunately, when the 
water in the sandstone is tapped under any considerable thickness 

_ of marl it is usually found to be so hard, and not infrequently saline 
_ (Sodium Chloride), as to be unsuitable for public supplies. Conse- 
quently, towns such as Leicester and Loughborough have had to 
have recourse to impounding schemes; but when for Leicester, 
_ Owing to increasing consumption, such schemes became inadequate, 
_ sources of supply had to be sought for outside the county. 

GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS 

PRE-CAMBRIAN 

Pre-Cambrian and Palaeozoic rocks floor the county beneath the 
Triassic conglomerates and sandstones. 

Pre-Cambrian rocks occur at the surface in the Charnwood 
Forest District, and syenite, granite, etc., project through the Keuper 
Marl at Mountsorrel, Enderby, Croft, etc. 

The Charnwood Forest District, however, is the most important 
area for Pre-Cambrian rocks. Here the rocks of this era consist of 
slates, hornstones, agglomerates, etc., with intrusive igneous rocks. 
The rocks are practically unproductive of water—a well, 70 ft. deep, 
at Bawdon Castle failed to yield a supply—but the land-relief to 

_ which they and their mantle of Triassic (mostly Keuper Marl) rocks 
have given rise has favoured the production of streams and has been 
found to be the best in the county for impounding schemes. With 
the exception of Bardon Hill (g12 ft.) and a small area adjoining, 
‘The Forest ’ is in the River Soar drainage-basin. The Thornton 
Reservoir (Leicester Corporation) gathers its waters from the south- 
western portion of The Forest ; Groby Pool—the largest natural 
sheet of water in Leicestershire—from the southern portion ; 
Cropston Reservoir (Leicester Corporation) from a large area in the 
central portion about Ulverscroft and Chaxley ; Swithland Reservoir 
(Leicester Corporation), from the eastern slopes; Nanpanton 
Reservoir (Loughborough Corporation), from a north-eastern 
portion ; and Blackbrook Reservoir (ditto), from the north-western 
portion. But so far as Leicester was concerned the available streams 
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INTRODUCTION 5 

_ from the district proved to yield too limited and unreliable supplies 
_ for the growing city’s needs and the Derwent Scheme had to be 
_ carried out. 
¥ The Charnwood Forest District is very poor in springs. 

| The Pre-Cambrian and Palaeozoic floor is irregular and of diverse 
_ rock composition. Judging from the facts obtained where the rocks 
_ occur at the surface and from deep borings it is useless to drill 
_ through the Mesozoic rocks into the Palaeozoic and Pre-Cambrian 

floor in search of water. 

CAMBRIAN AND SILURIAN 

Black shales, in most cases of Cambrian age, and slaty rocks have 
been proved in a number of borings; but, owing to their lack of 

_ interest from the present standpoint, need not be discussed here. 

CARBONIFEROUS 

P Particulars of the Carboniferous rocks are given in the table on 
_ p. 2.1 The Carboniferous rocks come to the surface in the north- 
_ western portion of the county—around Ashby-de-la-Zouch. 

An anticlinal axis striking N.W. and S.E. runs through Ashby- 
de-la-Zouch so that the Coal Measures to the east have a prevalent 
north-easterly dip, and to the west a prevalent south-westerly dip. 
Owing to the anticlinal flexure the older Coal Measures, the Lower or 
Unproductive Measures, occur at the surface and floor a considerable 
area of which the centre is occupied approximately by the town of 
Ashby-de-la-Zouch. The succeeding Middle or Productive Measures 
lie to the east and west. Those to the east, in the Coalville District, 
constitute what is usually known as the Leicestershire Coalfield; 
those to the west, in the Moira-Swadlincote District, what is usually 
known as the South Derbyshire Coalfield. Higher beds (division (a) 
in the table on p. 2) are present in the latter than in the former 
coalfield, and, in their uppermost portion, contain the only aquifers 
worth mentioning in the Coal Measures of Leicestershire, namely, 
the Moira Grits. 

‘‘ Several of the coal seams in the western part of the Coalfield 
exude salt water. This was noted many years ago with regard to 
the Main Seam at Moira, where the water was pumped for the use of 
the baths at Ashby and Moira ; which were, in the early part of the 
last century, in much repute for rheumatism and other affections. 
The water contains a large proportion of chloride of sodium, but it 
appears to obtain its chief value from the presence of a small 
percentage of bromine. .. . 

‘The presence of this water does not appear to have been 
noticed until about 1832, when the deeper mines at Moira had been 

_ sunk. The shallower pits do not yield saline water, but below 300 
_ feet it is mostly salt and very little fresh is obtained. The Moira pits 

1 A detailed account of the Carboniferous rocks is given in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir.’ 
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do not give much water owing to the measures being broken up by 

numerous faults, which form barriers to the springs. It is found that 

when the salt water exists the coal seam is enclosed between layers 

of impervious clay, and that it is never found when the place of this 

clay is occupied by a sandstone. The water oozes from the coal 

seam, and never runs freely, for which reason the coal is said to 

‘ bleed ’. . 

‘‘ Besides the Main Coal, salt water has been found in the Little 

Coal and the Woodfield Coal near Swadlincote, and in a seam possibly 

the Main at Snarestone; in fact most of the seams in the western 

part of the coalfield ‘ bleed ’ salt water. 

“Coleman states that salt water originally rose in the * Salt 

Spring Close ’ at Donisthorpe, but when the Double Pits were opened 

this spring was drained off.’’ 
Coal Measures extend from the visible coalfield south-eastward, 

| beneath the Trias, to a point somewhere in the neighbourhood of 

Desford. 
| Millstone Grit occurs at the surface in three very small areas, all 

to the north of the coalfield: (1) north of Castle Donington 

(sandstone) ; (2) in the vicinity of Spring Wood, Staunton Harold 

(basal coarse pebbly beds) ; and (3) near Thringstone. It has been 

penetrated apparently (1) beneath the visible Coal Measures by the 

boring at Lount ; (2) beneath the Triassic rocks by the Piper Wood 

borings near Shepshed; and (3) beneath the Permo-Trias by 

borings at Hathern (pp. 95-100). South of the visible coalfield 

(beneath Trias and Coal Measures) the borings at Nailstone and 

Desford ‘“‘ have apparently penetrated beds of this age, but the 

descriptions given are too indefinite to calculate what thickness 

should be assigned to this formation.’”* 

North of Staunton Harold, around Melborne in Derbyshire, the 

Millstone Grit floors a considerable tract, is water-bearing, and its 

| store is drawn on at Stanton-by-Bridge for the supply of Melborne, 

. Castle Donington and Long Eaton. 

Carboniferous Limestone emerges on the Charnwood anticline on 

. the north-east flank of the Leicestershire Coalfield as inliers—near 

Thringstone, Osgathorpe, at Breedon Cloud, Breedon Hill, and— 

| together with shales—at Staunton Harold. According to Fox- 

Strangways® the beds “ appear to be bounded on either side by 

large faults. On the western side the beds are fairly flat, but on the 

eastern side they are sharply bent up, and dip westwards at a high 

angle.”’ 
The Limestone apparently occurs locally beneath the Trias to the 

east of Breedon Cloud, for it appears to have been reached in the 

boring at Piper Wood near Shepshed. Beneath the visible Coal 

Measures it—or more likely the Upper Limestone Shales—appears 
See 

1‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 109. 
2‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 17. 
8 * Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 15. 
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to have been touched in the boring at Lount! (about half-way 

between Ashby-de-la-Zouch and Breedon-on-the-Hill), and south of 

the visible coalfield (beneath Trias and Coal Measures) at Ibstock® 

and at Nailstone; while the Limestone proper was encountered in 
the ‘‘ Desford Boring ’’ near Stocks House Farm, Peckleton. 

The Upper Limestone Shales were entered by the No. 2 boring at 

Hathern Brickworks in 1930. The cores yielded species of Eumor- 

phoceras and Anthracoceras, characteristic of the Eumorphoceras 

Zone, E, of the lower part of the Millstone Grit according to the new 
classification of these beds. 

TRIAS 

The rocks that succeed the Palaeozoic belong to the Triassic 

System. The latter rest on a very irregular surface of the former, 

and, locally, higher divisions of the Trias overstep the lower. During 

the gradual levelling up of the irregularities in the Palaeozoic floor 

debris from the Pre-Cambrian and Palaeozoic rocks became incor- 

porated in the encroaching Triassic deposits so that breccias are met 

with at several horizons. The determination of the age of many of 

the breccias mentioned in logs of well- and shaft-sinkings is fraught 

with much difficulty and the difficulty is increased by the knowledge 

that breccias also occur in the Upper Coal Measures on which the 

Trias locally rests and that the age of these and basal Triassic 
breccias have by some been regarded as Permian. 

Where distinctly developed the Trias is divisible, in descending 

sequence, into Keuper Marl, Lower Keuper Sandstone, Upper 

Mottled Sandstone, Pebble Beds, and Lower Mottled Sandstone. 

The last is absent from Leicestershire. The Pebble Beds are typi- 

cally developed at certain localities, but at others the pebbles are 

sparingly distributed and sand-beds devoid or nearly so of pebbles are 

considered to be referable to this subdivision. To add to the difficulty 

of classification pebbles occur locally in the lower beds of the Lower 

Keuper Sandstone, and the natural lines of demarcation between 

Bunter and Lower Keuper Sandstone, and Lower Keuper Sandstone 

and Keuper Marl, are locally indefinite—one subdivision graduates 

as regards lithology into the other. Accordingly in the interpreta- 

tion of many of the records of well- and shaft-sinkings given in the 

following pages only such classification as has been deemed advisable 

has been given. 

In the Midlands the sandstones and pebble beds of the Trias 
constitute a very important source of underground water. Asa rule, 

the more deeply the beds are buried beneath Keuper Marl the harder 

is the contained water and the more likely is it to be saline. Also 
the farther away from its outcrop a sandstone bed is, the less—as a 

rule—is its contained water (which is usually carried in fissures) and 
the greater the risk of over-pumping. 

1 «Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 15. 
2 Idem, p. 15. 
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INTRODUCTION 9 

Dealing with the Trias of Leicestershire as a whole there is little 
to add to what has already been published by previous observers— 
notably C. Fox-Strangways. Stress, however, may be laid on one 
(1) matter and attention directed to two (2, 3) others. 

(1) In the Lower Keuper Sandstone and/or in the sandstone layers 
in the lower portion of the Keuper Marl which overlie the Coal 
Measures of the south-eastern extension of the Leicestershire Coal- 
field a very large quantity of water is present. Large quantities are 
pumped daily from the collieries :— 

Approximate quantity 
Colliery pumped daily Hardness 

(in gallons) (in degrees) 
Bagworth ny bas ee dis 270,000 i) ee 
-Desford ... ade be ey ae 190,000 90 
Ellistown me aie me ae 400,000 33 
Ibstock ioe ee oe se 250,000 38 
Nailstone me ea poe Hor 90,000 82 
S. Leicestershire vas rae oa 100,000 — 

Much of the water is unfit for public use and is also excessively 
hard—the hardness increases from north to south. Should, how- . 
ever, it be contemplated drilling for water in this area, it should first 
be ascertained to what extent the source of supply would be likely 
to be affected by pumping at any colliery. 

(2) Permeable Triassic beds (¢.e., sandstones and pebble beds) 
have a greater south-eastward extension from the Oakthorpe- 
Chilcote area than was probably at one time expected, as is demon- 
strated by the Shackerstone Boring (pp. 73-76). 

(3) The general conclusion arrived at after a study of deep 
borings in Leicester City is that the quantity of water to be obtained 
by drilling has frequently fallen short of expectations. A prevalent 
impression is that large quantities of water are to be met with 
under gypsum-beds in the Keuper Marl, but this impression requires 
further support from carefully observed facts. It is known that very 
varied results have attended borings that have been made through 
the Marl into the underlying Lower Keuper Sandstone: in one case 
there was no supply. 

The greater part of western Leicestershire has for its ‘ solid’ 
rock floor Keuper Marl. The Keuper Marl cannot be regarded as 
a water-bearing formation and such water as is met with is usually 
very hard. Dug wells, however, sunk with the object of meeting 
small requirements usually yield an adequate supply and better 
results are obtained if they—or even boreholes—traverse skerries of 
Upper Keuper Sandstone. In the case of dug wells it is important 
to ensure that all surface water is excluded. 

Certain observations by previous authors may now be given. 

Bunter.—Bunter beds occur at the surface in only very small 
tracts in Leicestershire: (1) in Oakthorpe parish near Ashby-de- 
la-Zouch, and (2) about a mile and a half westward of Castle 
Donington. They probably have a maximum thickness of about 
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1,000 ft.: a thickness of 599 ft. 8 in. was proved by the Chilcote 
Boring, but over most of the ground where they crop out the 
thickness does not appear to be so much. 

Fox-Strangways has remarked?: ‘‘The Bunter conglomerate is 
one of the most valuable water-bearing strata in the Midlands, 
but around this [Leicestershire] Coalfield the beds are very irregular 
in their outcrop and in many cases disappear altogether. Several 
boreholes have penetrated these beds, but much additional informa- 
tion is required before a very reliable estimate can be formed of their 
water-bearing capacity in this district. These beds would appear to 
be thickest to the south-west of the Coalfield and would no doubt 
yield a good supply of water in that neighbourhood.”’ Also (‘ Coal- 
field Memoir,’ p. 63), “ towards the east, [from the Oakthorpe area | 

. [the Bunter Beds] gradually thin away,’’-and (‘ Loughborough 
Memoir,’ 1905, p. 30)... “‘crop out almost entirely in the south- 
west quarter of the map [Sheet 141], where they appear to be 
thickest ; they die out to the east, and probably were not deposited 
much to the east of a line drawn through Castle Donington and 
Ashby, although the boring at Hathern shows that they were 
abnormally thick [but see p. 100 of this memoir] in what is now 
the valley of the Soar.” 

Lower Keuper Sandstone.—It has been remarked concerning the 
sandstone of the area represented (I) on Sheet 169 (‘ Coventry 
Memoir,’ p. 124): “ [It] . . . proves disappointing, the water... 
being unfit for drinking, owing to the large amount of saline matter. 
Thus at Hinckley several attempts have failed, not because the 
quantity was insufficient, but through the difficulty of keeping out 
saline waters.” (2) On Sheet 155 (‘ Atherstone Memoir,’ p. 3) : 
“« The chief water-bearing stratum of the district is the Lower Keuper 
Sandstone, the porous divisions of which contain a very large amount 
of pure water.’”’ And on Sheet 141 (‘ Loughborough Memoir,’ 
p. 4): “‘ This rock has not a very extensive outcrop in this district 
and therefore its water-bearing capacity is not so great as is usually 
the case.”’ 

LIAS 

Lower Lias.—The Lower Lias is the ‘solid’ rock that floors 
nearly the whole of the vale-land of Leicestershire to the east of the 
River Soar. In the Vale of Belvoir it appears to be about 670 ft. 
thick ; in the neighbourhood of Melton Mowbray, about 650 ft. ; 
while in the south of the country it may be upwards of 750 ft. thick. 

Except for the Hydraulic Limestone Series (thickness about 
20 ft.) in the bottom portion, the Series is, as a rule, almost wholly 
clay and shales. The supply of water in the Hydraulic Limestone 
Series is scanty andhard. The little that may be encountered in the 
clays and shales is hard, and liable to be saline and/or to be impreg- 
nated with sulphuretted hydrogen from the decomposition of the 

1‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 108. 
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iron pyrites in the beds. Practically a]l the deep wells and borings 
that have been sunk into the clays and shales have been unsuccessful. 

In the lower half of the main mass of clay and shales, at about 
220 ft. above the base, from Muston, near Bottisford, south-westward 
to Harby, are some thin Ferruginous Limestone Beds on or near the 
outcrop of which are located the villages of Muston, Redmile, 
Barkestone, Plungar, and Harby. 

From the preceding remarks it will be evident that it is inadvis- 
able to drill into—and, it may be added, through—the Lower Lias 
in search of water. 

The occurrence of saline water in a hollow in the Lower Lias clay 
led to the erection of, and the sinking of a well at, Shearsby Spa 
(see p. 58) ; the discovery of similar water in a well, to the origin of 
Belvoir Spa (see p. 33) ; and the presence of saline matter and—to 
a less extent—sulphuretted hydrogen to the fame of the Burton 
Lazars water (see p. 85). 

Middle Lias.—The main escarpment of the Middle Lias runs 
through east Leicestershire, and, in advance of it, are a few outliers 
of which the most important and most distant is that which may be 
called the ‘ Gumley Outlier.’ 

In Leicestershire the Middle Lias consists of two subdivisions :— 
Marlstone—calcareous sandstones passing into ironstone, ; 
“Sandy Beds ’—clays, shales and loams with bands of impure limestone, 

and ranges in thickness between 60 and 130 ft. 

“In the south both [subdivisions] are thin, and at Market 
Harborough the marlstone is absent. On the south side of Slawston 
Hill it is scarcely traceable, and the Middle Lias as a whole has a 
thickness of 60 to 70 ft. Northwards of Hallaton the marlstone is 
less than a foot in thickness, 2 ft. at Godeby and Horninghold, 24 ft. 
at Allexton. ... 

“. . , at Tilton-on-the-Hill and Somerby the marlstone is 184 ft. 
thick, while it appears to be still thicker about Billesdon and Burrow- | 
on-the-Hill. In the Melton Mowbray district it reaches 30 ft. and 
maintains this thickness to the county boundary. 

‘‘ The underlying Middle Lias clays correspondingly expand in a 
northerly direction and reach a thickness of about too ft. in the 
Melton Mowbray district. . . .”’4 

From near Old Dalby to Belvoir Castle the Marlstone gives rise 
to a bold escarpment overlooking the vale-land that is floored with 
Lower Lias. 

Owing to the Sandy Beds being more argillaceous in this county 
than further south little water is to be met with in them: the bulk 
that may be encountered in them or may issue in the form of small 
springs will be in or from the few impure limestone bands. The 
Marlstone on the other hand is one of the best water-bearing forma- 
tions in Leicestershire—a fact that has been long appreciated as is 

1‘ Thicknesses of Strata,’ (Mem. Geol. Surv.), 1916, p. 82. 
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shown by the numerous villages that are located on or nearit. The 
bulk of the water is contained in the numerous small fissures with . 
which the rock is traversed. Owing to the ferruginous nature of the 
rock, however,—it is extensively worked for iron in the Melton 
Mowbray and Belvoir Rural Districts—the water is liable to be chaly- 
beate : an Iron- (weak) Saline Spring at Gumley was held for some 
time in considerable repute. Owing to the subjacent Sandy Beds 
being largely argillaceous water locally issues as springs from at or 
near the base of the Marlstone: springs from this horizon constitute 
the sources of piped supplies to Melton Mowbray, Coston, Sproxton, 
Knipton and Harston. Knipton Reservoir, which impounds the 
head-water of the River Devon, is maintained with water from springs 
from the Middle Lias. 

Upper Lias.—‘‘ In Leicestershire . . . [the Upper Lias] ranges 
between 110 and 180 ft., and near Melton Mowbray . . . averages 
about 120 ft.’1 ‘. . . from its generally impervious character, 
[it] gives the poorest supply of any formation, as the water is only 
held in thin limestone beds ; and from the pyrites in the shales it is 
not often fit touse.. .” 

INFERIOR, OOLITE 

‘Solid’ formations younger than the Upper Lias belong to 
what may be called for the present purpose the ‘Inferior Oolite,’ 
although it is probable that the Ironstone is the only represen- 
tative of the Inferior Oolite proper. They floor but small areas 
in Leicestershire: the principal areas are—(I) in north-eastern 
Leicestershire (a) in the eastern portion of the Melton Mowbray 
Rural District and (d) in the south-eastern portion of the Belvoir 
Rural District ; and (2) in the southern portion of the Hallaton 
Rural District in the vicinity of Nevill Holt. 

The ‘ Inferior Oolite’ consists, in descending sequence, of :— 
: Ft. 
Lincolnshire Limestones with occasional beds of 

Limestone : clay in the lower part... ... up, to 26 
Lower Estuar- 

ine Seniee': Sands and clays Hee ale a See 

Northampton Ferruginous sandstone and_iron- 
Ironstone : stone ae nad zh nt »» 24 

These rocks are in the main permeable and probably, as a rule, 
water that falls as rain on the Lincolnshire Limestone eventually 
reaches that which is held up or thrown out as springs by the Upper 
Lias clay. Cases probably occur, however (as Hamwell Spring, 
Bescaby), in which clay beds in the lower part of the Lincolnshire 
Limestone hold up water. Saltby, Croxton Kerrial, and Belvoir have 
piped services from springs from the base of the ‘ Inferior Oolite’ ; 
Buckminster one from a well in the Ironstone near Sewstern. 

1‘ Thicknesses of. Strata,’ (Mem. Geol. Surv.), 1916, p. 82. 
2* Leicester Memoir,’ p. 6. 
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GLACIAL DEPOSITS 

The greater.part of the surface of the ‘ solid ’ rocks of Leicester- 

shire is covered, but, of course, by no means uniformly, with Glacial 

deposits. These are thicker and more important east of Leicester 

and the Soar valley than in the western half of the county. ‘‘ They 

fill and level up minor irregularities of the pre-glacial surface and 

reach a thickness of at least 150 ft. in the old hollows. Around 

Melton Mowbray also they are 200 ft. thick in places. A boring at 

Garthorpe . . . [5} miles E. by N. of Melton Mowbray], traversed 

at least 50 ft., but along the Rutlandshire border the thickness 

seldom exceeds ro ft.’ 
It is unnecessary to enter here into details of the constituent 

deposits of the Glacial beds or of their correlation ; it will suffice to 

give the following information: as a rule east of the River Soar 

the highest subdivision is a locally thick deposit of Boulder Clay. 

In the lower part of this Boulder Clay deposits of sand and gravel 

are in places present. The main mass of Boulder Clay overlies, as 

a rule, sand and gravel, which, in the vicinity of the River Wreak, 

passes down into loam. Boulder Clay with subjacent sand and 

gravel extends southwards into the Market Harborough country 

in which locally irregular, but in places thick, accumulations of 

coarse gravel are conspicuous in the Boulder Clay. 

West of the Soar (x) north of Charnwood Forest (Sheet 141), 

that is, in the country around Diseworth, the Glacial deposits cover 

comparatively small areas capping only the relatively higher 

ground, but the order is—Boulder Clay overlying sand and gravel. 

The Coal Measures of the Leicestershire Coalfield are but little 

obscured by Glacial deposits. (2) South-west of Charnwood 

Forest (Sheet 155), that is, in the country around Market Bosworth, 

the succession, in descending order, is: sand and gravel, Boulder 

Clay, sand and gravel—but it is the lower sand and gravel that is the 

thicker and more extensive. The Boulder Clay is thickest from the 

neighbourhood of Market Bosworth southwards: “a boring to the 

immediate north-east of Market Bosworth showed 40 ft. of boulder- 

clay ; another at Bosworth Wharf 27 ft. ; and another at Kingshill 

over 100 ft. At Osbaston, near Market Bosworth, a brickearth free 

from stones extended to a depth of 40 ft. below the present valley.’ 

The fact that the lower sand and gravel floors many parts of this 

district accounts for the occurrence of many villages. But although 

the Glacial deposits have been thus described from a subdivisional 

standpoint it must be pointed out that ‘‘ The Drift over this ground 

as a whole is more sandy or gravelly than further to the east, and 

except along a north and south line in the neighbourhood of Market 

Bosworth, there are no very thick deposits of Boulder clay.’’* 

In general, owing to so great a part of Leicestershire being floored 

1‘ Thicknesses of Strata ’ (Mem. Geol..Surv.), 1916, p. 79. 

2‘ Thicknesses of Strata,’ (Mem. Geol. Surv.), 1916, p. 79. « 

8“ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 70. 
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with impervious ‘ solid’ rocks, if it had not been for the occurrence 

of Glacial sand and gravel the county would have been very sparsely 

inhabited : such is the case where the tough Boulder Clay forms a 

thick mantle. 

The distribution of the Boulder Clay and sand and gravel may 

be readily ascertained from the Geological Survey maps ; reference 

should always be made to the map for the district before a deep well 

or boring is embarked upon. The majority of deep wells and borings 

that have been made into the thick Boulder Clay have proved unsuc- 

cessful ; in the few cases in which success is claimed it is probable 

that veins, layers or pockets of sand and gravel have been pierced, 

but the water is always hard and the supply likely to be soon 

exhausted by over-pumping. In certain cases it would appear that 

more satisfactory results would have been obtained if the borings 

had been carried into the subjacent sand and gravel. 

The sand and gravel that is as a rule present beneath the Boulder 

Clay is a very useful aquifer. Where the overlying Boulder Clay 

has been removed by denudation the deposit has been selected for 

the site of many a village—on the high ground in the eastern part 

of the county as well as in the wide-spreading lowland. Market 

Harborough and Lutterworth both derive their public supplies from 

Glacial sand and gravel. William Keay informs me: “ Leicester- 

shire is not blessed with any springs of importance. The best are 

_ probably those in the thick gravel areas in the neighbourhood of 

Lutterworth and Market Harborough ’’—in the parishes of Misterton, 

Dunton Bassett, Mowsley, and North Kilworth. A dry bed to a 

water-course usually indicates that it is fed not by springs but only 

by surface water. The water is hard ; that of many springs—for 

example, at the once well known Hinckley Spa; Reed Pool, Foston ; 

and Houghton-on-the-Hill—slightly chalybeate. 

While sand-deposits provide dry sites for houses and water— 

usually adequate for limited requirements—readily obtainable by 

means of shallow wells, the danger is that where such deposits are 

built upon, if great care is not exercised, the source of drinking-water 

becomes polluted. 
Dr. C. A. Moore observes:! ‘‘In the drift covered area . . . the 

position of the villages is generally determined by beds of gravel 

yielding springs. . . . ; ; 

“With respect to the influence of soils upon the health of the 

people living upon them, sandy and gravelly soils are always healthy 

sites, except when they are low-lying, and thus become water-logged. 

In soils of this kind a persistently low ground water level is always 

healthy ; a persistently high level is unhealthy, and when the 

ground water level fluctuates suddenly and considerably, it is more 

unhealthy still. Low-lying clayey soils, are unhealthy, and favour 

the development of phthisis, rheumatism, and colds; and with 

1 Trans. Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc., vol. i, pt. 2, 1887, p. 20. 
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regard to geological strata generally, those which favour the reten- 
tion of moisture are unhealthy, while those which are dry are healthy: 
sites. 

“Tf a soil in addition to being damp, is polluted by leakage from 
defective drains or cesspools, the bad effect is increased and such 
diseases as diarrhoea, typhoid fever, and cholera, are spread amongst 
the dwellers on such sites, either by consumption of polluted water, 
or by breathing polluted air. 

-“ Soil not only acts as a mechanical filter, but it has been shown 
' by a number of experiments, at Rothamsted, that sewage under- 
goes a process of nitrification, that is to say, in its passage through 
the soil it meets with minute organisms which cause an oxidation 
of the ammonia and other nitrogenous bodies into nitrates. and 
nitrites. It is probably owing to this change, effected by a porous 
soil upon the liquid filth percolating through it, that people are 
sometimes able to drink with impunity the water from a well which 
is obviously exposed to pollution. There, is however, always great 
risk that the soil in the neighbourhood of such a well may be over- 
taxed with filth, and that some portion of the polluting liquid may 
escape complete decomposition. There is in fact no evidence that 
percolation through the soil, even if it has the power of rendering 
harmless the organic matter which may give rise to sporadic out- 
breaks of fever, has any effect on specific poisons or germs.” 

RIVER TERRACE GRAVEL 

Flanking the principal rivers, the Soar and the Wreak, are 
patches of gravel—remnants of river-terraces. On such are 
situated alongside (1) the Soar—Leicester (old part), Thurmaston, 
Syston, Quorndon (mainly), Loughborough, and Hathern; and 
(2) the Wreak—Rotherby, Frisby-on-the-Wreak, Asfordby, etc. 
The reason for the selection of the sites occupied by these places is . 
obvious—<dry sites with water available by means of shallow wells ; 
but the well-waters are liable to pollution from sourees similar to 
those mentioned when dealing with. wells in the Glacial sands. 

ALLUVIUM 

The River Soar ftom Croft to its junction with the River Trent is 

margined with Alluvium of variable—locally considerable—width. 
The level, low-lying ground to which it gives rise is subject to flooding 
and therefore has few buildings on it. Gravel belonging to the 
locally flanking river terrace doubtless in places extends beneath the 
Alluvium river-wards; but water tapped in gravel beneath 
Alluvium is usually found to be unsuitable for potable purposes 
owing to the presence of an excess of organic matter. Alluvium is 
found locally forming fairly extensive spreads alongside the River 
Wreak up to above Melton Mowbray; also margining the lower 
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reaches in particular of the larger brooks. Melton Mowbray is 

mainly on Wreak-side Alluvium ; Bottesford is on an alluvial 

~ deposit of the River Devon. 

RAINFALL 

The average rainfall of Leicestershire is between 25 and 30 inches, 

but the eastern side is drier than the western and than an area 

(where the rainfall is in excess of 27:5 inches) that coincides 

very closely with the Charnwood district. “As a result of 

continuous observations, extending over a period of thirty- 

four years, it appears that the wettest months at Thornton 

Reservoir, on the edge of the Charnwood district, are July, 

August and October, while the driest are February and March. 

Heavy summer and autumn rains are indeed characteristic of most 

parts of the Midlands.’ 

Particulars. obtained from 31 stations in Leicestershire are 

published in * British Rainfall’ for 1926. 

RIVERS 

G. N. Pingriff—in Cambridge County Geographies—Leicestershire 

(1920), p. I9-—Says: ‘Leicestershire cannot boast of any very 

imposing rivers, but it is closely and uniformly
 covered by a net-work 

of small streams, mostly flowing into one main artery—-the Soar— 

which runs into the Trent on the northern boundary of the county. 

These numerous streams have contributed greatly to the agricultural 

prosperity of the county.” 

On reference to the map on p. 18 it will be noticed. that by far 

the greater part of the county lies within the drainage-basin of the 

River Soar: only comparatively small areas occur within the drain- 

age basins of other rivers—the Stratford or Upper Avon (Severn 

System), Welland, Witham, Devon, Mease, and Anker (Trent 

System). 

Much useful information concerning the rivers and canals of 

Leicestershire is given in Vol. x of the Reports of the Royal Commis- 

sion on Canals and Waterways—‘ Vol. x. Reports on the Water 

Supplies of Canal Routes by R. B. Dunwoody to the Water Supply 

Committee of the Royal Commission appointed to enquire into and to 

_ report on The Canals and Inland Navigations
 of the United Kingdom. 

IgiI.”’ 
RIVER AVON 

The extreme southern part of the county around Lutterworth (41 square 

miles) is drained by the south-westward flowing Stratford or Upper Avon and 

its tributary the River Swift. The River Avon rises at Naseby in Northamp- 

tonshire, enters Leicestershire at Welford, and thence to the Watling Street— 

some six miles—forms the county boundary. On its line near Naseby, 

1 Pingriff, G. N., Cambridge County Geographies—Leicestershire, 1920, p. 50. 
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Northamptonshire, is an impounding reservoir—a feeder of the Grand Junction Canal. This Naseby Reservoir! was considered in the course of a search for an additional supply of water to Leicester (see pp. 134, 135). The River Swift, which flows through Lutterworth—and into which the bones of John Wycliffe were thrown after being disinterred in 1428—joins the Avon 
outside the county at Rugby. 

RIVER WELLAND 

The south-eastern portion of the county in the vicinity of Market Har- 
borough (96 square miles) is drained by the River Welland and tributaries. 

ut, , l 

“Hinckley | r | 
Leicester t- 7 2 

@ ket 
Harborough 

Fic. 4.—Map of the Rivers, Brooks, and Reservoirs of Leicestershire. 

1.—Knipton Reservoir—feeder of the Grantham Canal. 

cre ae Pa ee Loughborough Corporation Waterworks. 
4.—Swithland Reservoir 
5.—Cropston Reservoir City of Leicester Waterworks. 
6.—Thornton Reservoir 
7.—Groby Pool—the largest natural sheet of water in Leicestershire. 
arse aha \Peeders of the Grand Junction Canal. 

* Capacity, 40,320,000 cubic feet. Ht. above O.D. of top water-level, 515-40 ft. 
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The parent river rises within the county near Husband’s Bosworth. The 
Saddington Reservoir,! a feeder of the Grand Junction Canal, impounds the 
waters of the Laughton Brook. Running almost parallel with the Laughton 
Brook to the west is the Mowsley Brook which is maintained mainly by the 
Mowsley Springs (p. 80). H. G. Coales gauged this brook in July, 1914, 
where it is crossed by the Mowsley-Saddington road west of Saddington 
Reservoir, and “‘ found 83,000 gallons a day passing, of which the tributary 
brook from the Saddington Lodge watershed furnished 23,000 gallons ; having 
60,000 gallons coming down from Mowsley.’’? The Welland forms the county 
boundary from its source to near Rockingham Station, Rutland, and its 
tributary the Eye Brook, from near East Norton to that station. The Welland 
is quickly affected by heavy rains; it rises rapidly and soon overflows its 
banks. " In 1880, during a great flood, the water stood many feet deep in the 
square at Market Harborough. 

RIVER DEVON 

The north-eastern portion of the county (1) east of the escarpment of the 
Marlstone between Eastwell and Belvoir is drained by the River Devon (on 
the line of which, formed by impounding, is the Knipton Reservoir— a feeder 
of the Grantham Canal) (see p. 33); and (2) west of that escarpment, by 
the River Smite (see p. 88)—a tributary of the Devon which joins the Trent 
at Newark-upon-Trent. 

RIVERS MEASE AND ANKER 

The western part of the county is drained by the Mease and Anker— 
rivers that discharge into the River Tame: the former at Croxall (a little 
above the junction of the Tame with the Trent), the latter at Tamworth. The 
western part of Leicestershire, whose waters are carried off by the Anker, is 
mainly drained by the tributary of the Anker, the River Sence, which rises on 
the south-western margin of Charnwood Forest between Bardon Hill and 
Ulverscroft Abbey. 

RIVER SOAR 

The River Soar and its tributaries drain the greater part of the county ; 
conversely, “‘ Leicestershire includes an almost complete river basin—that of 
the Soar—which flows right across the county from south to north, dividing 
it into two approximately equal areas.’’? 

Toward its head the Soar breaks up into a number of streamlets. There 
probably exists a difference of opinion as to which is the true source of the 
river, but the springs from the Glacial sand and gravel at Leicester Grange on 
the south side of the Watling Street just within Warwickshire may be regarded 
as constituting it. From this source the river flows by way of Croft, Leices- 
ter, and Loughborough into the Trent a few miles southward of Castle Eaton 
in Nottinghamshire. Altitudes of the river are: at Leicester Grange, about 
350 ft. ; Aylestone, 184-5 ft.; Leicester, 172-25 ft. ; Loughborough, 129 ft. ; 
junction with Trent, about 94-5 ft. Between Aylestone and the Trent its 
fall is thus only 90 ft. In consequence of (1) its slight fall, (2) it and its 
tributaries draining almost entirely impervious ground, from which the bulk 
of the rain-water sheds off soon after periods of heavy rainfall, the river 
rises rapidly and quickly floods the adjacent low-lying alluvial ground. 

The following flood records at Leicester have been communicated by 
William Keay, M.Inst.C.E., F.S.L.: 

1 Capacity, 18,197,263 cubic feet. Ht. above O.D. of top water-level, 367-08 ft. 

2 Coales, H. G., ‘ Fleckney Water. Report to the Market Harborough Rural 
District Council,’ 5th October, 1914. Privately printed. 

3 Pingriff, G. N., Cambridge County Geographies—Leicestershire, 1920, p. 6. 
Pe 
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FLOOD RECORDS AT LEICESTER 

Year Extent of flood 
1875. A July flood ... sid Full 
1880. July 15 Full 
1895. January 21 Quarter 
1897. January 12 Half 4 
1900. December 31 . Full 

On this date the River Soar rose , to the 
top of the horizontal rail above the 

: towing path at Newarke Street Nis si 
1910. December 2 and 3 ‘ : Three-quarters 
1920. December 16. Half 
192}. August 27 ... Half 
1922. August Bank Holiday Half 
1925. May ... Half 

(Large flood in Gilwiskaw Brook; “Ashby- 
de-la-Zouch) 

1926. - February 7 ‘ Half 
On this occasion the Hinckley Road near 

Gimson Road was flooded to a depth 
of 18 inches. The River Soar rose 
about 18 inches over the towing path at 
the Newarke Street nee 

1927. December 22. Half 
Hinckley Road flooded. 

The desirability of impounding the waters of certain head streams of the 
Soar for the supply of Hinckley was at one time considered but dismissed. 

The River Sence joins the Soar a little below Narborough. It rises at 
Billesdon, on which account its uppermost portion is often known as the 
Billesdon Brook. According to H. G. Coales!: ‘‘ The water in this stream 
passing under the Midland Railway near Glen Station has a good flow, 
roughly gauged at 200,000 gallons a day.’”” The water was examined during 
the search for an additional supply to Leicester, but its quality was found to be 
“doubtful ”’ (see p. 137). 

Brooks flowing from the south into the Sence that have been examined in 
connexion with searches for water supplies are the Fleckney, Kilby, and 
Shearsby Brooks. The Kibworth Brook flows into the Fleckney Brook; 
according to H. G. Coales? “‘ At the beginning of September [1914] this brook 
was only passing a trickle of water. ...’’ Of the Fleckney Brook H. G. 
Coales reported’: ‘‘ This brook as far as the Sewage Disposal Works since the 
middle of July [1914 to October, 1914] has been quite dry, from which one 
may conclude that there are no appreciable springs. . . . From the Sewage 
Works to the Kibworth-Wistow Road the Fleckney Brook commences to 
run, being fed by springs from Mr. Paget’s land on the east of the canal. I 
gauged the incoming stream near the lock-keeper’s house at about 30,000 
gallons a day, some of which, however, might be canal leakage. . . . The 
Fleckney Brook runs into the River Sence, ...’’ Concerning the Kilby 
Brook Mr. Coales reported: ‘‘ On July 8th [1914] I gauged this brook just 
south of Kilby and found 16,000 gallons a day flowing. I was, however, told 
by an occupying farmer that the watercourse had quite dried up once in the - 
last 14 years. I gauged the same stream higher up, to the east of Arnesby 
Lodge, within one field of the Fleckney parish boundary, and found the flow 
of 16,000 gallons not to have decreased. It is evident that the stream is fed 
by ‘lad from Mr. Freer’s land, and from the spring in the allotments at the 

‘Fleckney Water. Report to Market Harborough Rural District Council, 
5th ‘october, 1914.’ Privately printed. 

2 Ibid. 
3 [bid, 

¥ 
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south-west corner of the Fleckney parish. I gauged 8,000 gallons a day from 

Mr. Freer’s land, ...” The Shearsby Brook, which passes under the 

Leicester old turnpike road near the 9th milestone to the north of Shearsby, 

was quite dry in July, 1914 (H. G. Coales). 

The River Wreak is the principal tributary of the Soar and is a stream of 

considerable size on reaching the parent river near Cossington some five miles 

to the north of Leicester. It has its origin in springs from the Marlstone at 

Goadby Marwood, four and a half miles N.N.E. of Melton Mowbray. At 

Melton Mowbray the Wreak is joined by its chief tributary the River Eye. 

The River Eye above Saxby, its tributary the Ashwell Brook, the Twyford 

Brook and its tributary the Marefield Brook, were investigated at one time in 

connexion with a search for an additional supply to Leicester (see pp. 134, 139). 

The chief tributaries of the Soar on the west or left bank are the Thurlaston 

and Rothley (or Anstey) Brooks ; but a number of streams of lesser magnitude 

have been investigated at one time or another as possible sources of public 

supplies. : 

The water of the Lubbesthorpe Brook was once analysed in connexion with 
a search for a public supply to Enderby (see p. 40). 

The Rothley or Anstey Brook discharges into the Soar near Rothley. In 

J. B. Everard’s report on possible sources of an additional supply to Leicester 

(see p. 135) a gathering ground was mentioned at Bagworth Moats, Bagworth. 

The Thornton Reservoir (Leicester Corporation Waterworks) impounds the 

water of a tributary stream near by. Another site that was mentioned by 

Mr. Everard where a reservoir impounding the drainage of some 3,060 acres 

could be constructed was at Groby, where there is also the largest natural sheet 

of water in Leicestershire—Groby Pool. 
A stream that rises in Charnwood Forest above Bradgate Park, flows 

through the Park, and via Swithland and Quorndon into the Soar, has had 

reservoirs constructed on its course at Cropston and Swithland. The former 

reservoir was opened in 1870, the latter in 1896. When J. B. Everard 

reported in 1885 on possible sources of additional supply to Leicester he 

mentioned Ling Dale, Hall Gates, and Swithland as sites suitable for im- 

pounding reservoirs having collecting grounds of about 1,010,480 and 2,000 

acres respectively above them. In 1896 the Swithland Reservoir was com- 

pleted and into it flows the drainage of all three collecting grounds, as well as, 

when there is any, the overflow from the Cropston Reservoir. 

The headwaters of the Wood Brook and Black Brook are impounded in the 

Nanpanton and Blackbrook Reservoirs respectively of the Loughborough 

Corporation (see p. 127). 
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II.—WATER SUPPLIES OF RURAL DISTRICTS 

In the following pages the map references after the place names 
are distinguishable thus :—numbers unenclosed refer to the one- 
inch New Series maps ; those in Square brackets to the Old Series 
Geological one-inch maps ; those in curved brackets to the six-inch 
maps. 

ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH RURAL DISTRICT 

The geology of this district is shown on the Geological Survey 
maps, New Series, Sheets 141,155. The district extends over a variety 
of formations: Coal Measures occur at the surface in the parishes 
of Blackfordby (but the village is on Lower Keuper Sandstone), 
Coleorton, Oakthorpe and Donisthorpe (villages extend over Coal 
‘Measures, ‘ Permian,’ and Bunter), Staunton Harold, Swannington, 
and Willesley (Church and Hall on ‘ Permian ’); Lower Keuper 
Sandstone (on which the villages are situate except Measham which is 
partly on ‘ Permian’), in the parishes of Appleby Magna, Chilcote, 
Measham, Normanton-le-Heath, Snarestone, Stretton-en-le-Field, 
Thringstone, and Worthington ; Keuper Marl (overlying Carboni- 
ferous Limestone) on which is the village, in Osgathorpe parish ; 
while Boulder Clay with under- and over-lying sand and gravel 
occurs in greater or lesser spreads in all the parishes. The villages of 
Heather, Ravenstone, and Swepstone are on Glacial sand and gravel. 
A few houses in Snarestone parish and some forty-four in Swepstone 
have water from the Hinckley Urban District Council’s Snarestone 
Waterworks ; about fifty houses and the new Council Schools in 
Swannington parish, Coalville Urban District Council’s water ; and 
Measham, Oakthorpe and Donisthorpe water from the works 

‘ recently completed (1928) (see p. 24) by the Council. Otherwise 
the district is dependent on wells and a few small springs. 

Appleby Magna—Maps : 155; (22 S.W., S.E., 28 N.W., N.E.) 
This parish extends over the Lower Keuper Sandstone. It is dependent on 

springs and wells, the supply from which is said to be good. 
Three borings have been made in search for coal in the parish : 

1.—Bird’s Gorse, Side Hollows. Site marked on map. 
2.—White House Boring. Site marked on map. 
3.—Appleby Hall (near Roe House]. 

Details of the above borings are given in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 333- 
335. A summary of these details is as follows :— 

Thicknesses in feet and inches 

I. 2, 3. 
DOM. bie an nish hig wi 
Trias! Pe RPh Seepage 477 1 578 6 608 6+ 
Coal Measures ae wae 240 84 396 4 

719 14 974-10 609 6 

1 Including basal breccia where present. 
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Bardon—Maps: 155; (24 N.W., S.W.) 
In this parish is Bardon Hill—the highest hill in Leicestershire (912 ft.). 

The only good spring in the parish is that issuing from the hill and is used by 
the Quarry Company. ; 

Blackfordby—Maps: 141; (15 N-.E., S.E.) 
The greater part of the parish is on Coal Measures but the village is on 

Lower Keuper Sandstone from the base of which issues a strong spring. The 
Boothorpe Fault runs through the parish : in the upper portion of the Middle 
or Productive Coal Measures to the west of it are the Moira Grits. Particulars 
of the Littleworth Borings, at the north end of the parish in the Coal Measures, 
and of Blackfordby Pit, are given in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 261, 265, 266. 

Blackfordby Spring.—This spring is situate near the chapel in the lower part 
of the village—at the bottom of the hill some 200 yards S.S.W. of the Church. 
It issues from the base of the Lower Keuper Sandstone; has never been 
known to fail; is good water; and is used by practically the whole of the 
village. In the Gentleman’s Magazine for 1813 (pt. ii, p. 209) it is remarked 
that the water ‘‘ is never frozen in the hardest winter; neither in the large 
reservoir which receives it from the rock, nor in the broad stream which runs 
thence down the village road.” 

Chilcote—Maps: 155; (22 N.W., S.W.) 
This parish is on Lower Keuper Sandstone except for a very small tract 

at the northern end which is floored with Bunter. 
Chilcote Boring.—Site marked on map about 165 yards west of the church, 

Details from Mr. Smallman, published in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 331, 332. 
see also pp. 63, 91, 102. Summarized account :— 

Thickness Depth 
Bt, Ta. ORG, es 

"tee ia sis 3 0 3 0 
Lower Keuper Sandstone ... ‘oe ve wa tee O° Ne. 

Jf Sandstone and pebble 
Bunter beds 599 8 704 8 

~ (Clunch et 
et eres (? lower J Sandstone and shale} 224 4 929 0 

part) with ironstone beds ... 
Grey sandstone ee 27 6 956 6 

; : Conglomerate cas 0. Bear S 
? Millstone Grit Coarse sandstone with 

quartz pebbles __..... L 8 Sop il 

Fox-Strangways says (‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 63): ‘*600 feet [of Bunter] 
were found in the borings at Chilcote,’’ and also (p. 102) that the boring 
‘“apparently went through the lower part of the Coal measures without 
meeting with any coalseams. This would seem to imply that the productive 
Coal measures are here entirely absent, although this is not proved.” 

Cole Orton—Maps: 141, 155; (16 N.W., N.E., S.W., S.E.) 

The northern portion of this parish is on Coal Measures; the southern 

portion mainly on the here succeeding Lower Keuper Sandstone. The parish 
is dependent on wells and a few small springs. 

Leicestershire Colliery and Pipe Co., Ltd.—Boring made to prove coal seams 

(finished September 12, 1922,) by, and information from Messrs. Le Grand, 

Sutcliff & Gell, Ltd. Site about 80 yards W.-W.S.W. of School near B.M. 

375:5. Six-inch Map, 16 N.E. Ht. above O.D., 370 ft. 
Coal Measures—427 ft. 
Water-level, 209 ft. down. Yield not tested. 
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Heather—Maps: 155; (23 S.W., S.E.) 

Heather village is on Glacial sand and gravel overlying Lower Keuper 
Sandstone. A spring that yields a fairly steady and constant supply and is 
used by a number of people issues from the Sandstone alongside the road 
between the village and the railway station. 

Heather Brickyard Weil.—This brickyard displays :—Drift Gravel, the 
lower portion of the Lower Keuper Sandstone, 28 ft., and Coal Measures 
shales, seen 3 ft. The water, of which the analysis is given, came from a well 
that goes through the, Sandstone into the Coal Measures, but—according to 
W. Keay—practically all the water comes from the Sandstone. By S. F. 
Burford, 10.5.’24. 

Parts per 100,000 
Appearance in 2-ft. tube i hay ... Clear, colourless 
Odour ee ‘ doa igs ioe ... None 
Reaction ... st aa foi ail ... Faintly alkaline 
Metals ale aos Nie me Loh ... None 
Chlorine... se? sa ee sky io ed 
Nitrites.... é ia sik ... None 
Nitrogen as nitrates, etc. ot aay ..» None 
Ammonia ... s a seis sae --- 00-0012 
Albuminoid ammonia can 0-0078 
Oxygen absorbed from permanganate it in 115 min. 

at'S0" Bahr, ... Ad Soe vas) OO07S 
Total solids dried at 220°F. tla obs wae 90°O0 
Hardness (degrees, Clark’s Scale)— 

Permanent... fae Bis is sae) Ranney 
Temporary... Des bs us so hal eee 
DOCAL’ ak, ; oie we “220 

Microscopical examination of deposit Bas .... Earthy, numerous 
diatoms 

Remarks.—This water is organically pure. It is hard and after filtering 
to remove suspended matters may be used for drinking and domestic purposes. 

Measham—Maps: 155; (22 N.E., S.E., 23 N.W., S.W.) 
Measham village is for the most part on ‘ Permian’ breccia; the extreme 

eastern portion on Lower Keuper Sandstone. Over The Fields, Measham, 
the ‘ Permian ’ is said to be from 25 to nearly 50 feet thick. 

Measham, Oakthorpe, and Donisthorpe Supply.—These villages, since 1928, 
have been supplied from a well at Acresford—in the southern angle of the 
triangular piece of ground bounded by roads one mile S. by 50° W. of Donis- 
thorpe. Information from J. P: Cook, Surveyor, Ashby-de-la-Zouch Rural 
District Council. 

Acresford Well.—Sunk 1927. Ht. above O.D., 255 ft. 

Well (70 ft., diameter 10 ft., with a 4-inch borehole 30 ft. deep) : 

Lower Keuper. Sandstone ica parton) it b 100 ft 
Bunter) .., j ; ike eee : 

Ata depth of 50 ft. isa het 15 ft. long by 6 ft. by 4 ft. Rest-level of 
water (18.1.’28), 12 ft. 4 in. down. 

Yield 330,000 gallons per day. The water is pumped to a reservoir 
(capacity 100,000 gallons) near Home Farm, 1,), mile N.N.E. of Measham 
Church. 

Public Well.—At the top of Measham village, on the west side of the road 
almost opposite the Church, is a well (through ‘ Permian’ into Coal Measures) 
135 ft. deep with an average depth of water of 90 ft. 
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Hinck’s Close Well.—320 yards east of Measham Church. Record by 

H. T. Brown, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., vol. xlv, 1889, p. 11. Repeated in the 

‘ Atherstone Memoir,’ p. 30, and ‘Coalfield Memoir,’ p. S2: 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 

Red clay is ead dos ont en 9 9 

Lower Keuper Sandstone... iti Pie 4 13 

Clay parting... oop ‘ite das ... A few inches 

Breccia ... “hs do awe ion Fay 3 16 

Red marl, with brecciated fragments me 18 34 

Blue Coal-measures clay 

Fox-Strangways remarks in the Memoirs : ‘‘ Mr. Brown calls the sandstone: 

Lower Keuper, but there is no reason why it should not be of Permian age.” 

Baptist Lane Spring.—This spring is situate close to the canal (between 

the fault shown on the map and the lower limit of the ‘ Permian ’) a quarter 

of a mile W. 6°N. of Measham Church. It has never been known to fail and is. 

used by people living in the neighbourhood. 

Oakthorpe and Donisthorpe—Maps: 155; (22 N.W., N.E., S.E.) 

Both Oakthorpe and Donisthorpe villages extend over Coal Measures, 

‘Permian’ breccia, and Bunter. Ovér the hill to the south of Donisthorpe 

the Bunter Pebble Beds are very conspicuous. One mile S.S.W. of the 

Church, Donisthorpe, on the west side of the barn on the gravel alongside the 

River Mease, is the Saltersford Boring. It passed through gravel, and Bunter 

sandstone and conglomerate, into the Coal Measures.* 

Oakthorpe and Donisthorpe are now served by the new (1928) Measham, 

Oakthorpe and Donisthorpe Supply (see p. 24). In the ‘ Return as to Water 

Undertakings in England and Wales,’ 1915, p. 453, it is stated that 12 houses 

in Oakthorpe and Donisthorpe, and, on p. 452, some houses in Ashby Woulds 

Urban District, are supplied by the Moira Colliery Co., Ltd., from (p. 255) 

‘Spring from Triassic formation over Coal Measures, near Willesley Hall. 

The average daily quantity of water obtained is 5,000 gallons, and a further 

5,000 gallons per day could be obtained. No filtration. Reservoir at Moira, 

14,000 gallons. The daily average [quantity of water supplied] is 5,000: 

gallons. Supply is constant. [Quality of water] Pure.” This supply, 

however, was discontinued some years ago, and neither the spring near 

Willesley, which issues from the Moira Grits in the Coal Measures, nor the 

reservoir at Moira isnow in use. The Colliery Company has the public supply 

and town water is supplied to all their Moira houses, and from there they cart 

water on three days per week to the nine houses at Oakthorpe known as the- 

‘ Gin Stables.’ 

Bramborough Terrace Well.—This terrace, between the canal and Salters- 

ford Brook, 13 mile E. by 25° S. of Donisthorpe Church, is served by a shallow 

well in Coal Measures which is well supplied with water. Locally it is held 

that the water finds its way into the well from the drowned-out “ Who'd tho’ 

it’? Colliery (Oakthorpe Colliery). 

Ravenstone with Snibston—Maps: 155; (16 S.W., 23 N.W., N.E.,. 

S.W., S.E.) 
Snibston Colliery —1.—No. 1 Pit, sunk by George Stephenson in 1831 

No. 4 of Sheet 19 of the Vertical Sections of the Geological Survey. Ht. 

above O.D., 510 ft. A detailed section from the Rev. W. Coleman’s MSS. is 

given in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 271-273. Information as to yield of 

water from W. Keay. The shaft (9 ft. in diameter) was filled in but re-opened 

to a depth of 252 ft. by Messrs. Stapleford, who pump about 50,000 gallons a. 

day to a large cast-iron tank on a tower. 
Se ee ee Oe ae i a 

1 For records see ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 236-238. 

# 
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2.—No. 2 Pit. No. 3 of Sheet 19 of the Vertical Sections of the Geolog- 
ical Survey. Ht. above O.D., 510 ft. Details, down to the Main Coal from 
G. Vaughan, February 25, 1855; and below, from the Rev. W. Coleman’s 
MSS. 

Summarized sections : 

(1) (2) 
Thickness | Depth | Thickness; Depth 
| Bt. De ORG In: Ft. In. Ft. In. 

oD 5 0 7 G6 17 6 
Keuper Marl and sandstones | 161 7 166 7 150 2 167 8 
Whinstone a a 21 9 188 4 Absent Absent 
Coal Measures of ay | 490 8 679 0 595 74| 763 34 

Soil and, clay (Boulder Clay) 

Pit No. 1 is bricked from the surface to a depth of about 72 ft. and then 
tubed to 248 ft. Gin. ' 

First ‘ spring’ issues about 72 ft. down. 
Second . a 180) ft, 
Third 3 e 216 ft... ;, 

Two sets of three throw pumps. On April 12th and 13th, 1905, the water 
became much discoloured and the smell was very offensive. This was thought 
to be due to the 72-ft. plug being out. The plug having been inserted, the 
water was much clearer on date of visit (by W. Keay) on April 14th, 1905, 
and had no smell. 

Snarestone—Maps: 155; (22 S.E., 23 S.W., 28 N.E., 29 N.W,) 
Snarestone village is on the Lower Keuper Sandstone. Halfa mile N.N.E. 

of the village is the Pumping Station of the Hinckley Urban District Council’s 
Waterworks (see p. 111) and therefrom three out of the eighty-four houses in 
the parish are supplied. 

Two borings have been made in search of coal in the parish: , 
1.—No. 1 Boring near the turnpike south.of the brook and east of the road 

from Snarestone to Measham, 1878. According to J. P. Cook (23.1.’28) a 
good ‘spring’ flows out from this borehole. 

2.—No. 2 Boring near the Aqueduct, Bosworth Road. 1878. 
Full details are given in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 335-342. 
A summary of these details and (3) of the shaft and borehole at the 

Pumping Station is as follows : ; 
Thickness in feet 

(1) (2) (3) 
adh. care ue ae We aie 13 13 13 
Lower Keuper Sandstone and Bunter 152 2072 2214 
Coal Measures he sit ‘eb 3225, 413% 6435); 

4751} 62211 8662, 

See also p. 111 of this memoir. 

Staunton Harold—Maps: 141; (9 S.W., S.E., 16 N.W., N.E.) 
The southern part of this parish is on Coal Measures which are faulted 

against the Upper Limestone Shales and Millstone Grit by the Staunton 
Harold Fault. In the north-eastern portion of the parish Lower Keuper 
Sandstone succeeds the Millstone Grit. Particulars of borings in the Coal 
Measures near Rough Heath Wood are given in the ‘Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 
317-320. 

1 In No. 1 Pit between 209 ft. 3 in. and 228 ft. 7 in. is ‘ gray metal stone.’ See 
‘Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 271. 
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Swannington—Maps; 141, 155; (16 S.E., 23 N.E.) 

The northern part of the parish is on Coal Measures; the southern part 
on the succeeding Lower Keuper Sandstone and Keuper Marl. Some 50 
houses out of about 427 houses in the parish, and the new Council Schools, 
are supplied by the Council with water obtained in bulk from the Coalville 

Urban District Council. 

Swepstone—Maps: 155; (23 N.W., S.W., 29 N.W.) 

Swepstone village is on Glacial sand overlying Lower Keuper Sandstone. 

44 out of 157 houses in the parish are supplied by the Hinckley Urban District 
Council from their waterworks at Snarestone. 

The United Dairies (Wholesale) Ltd.\—On the east side of the road from 

Swepstone to Newton Burgoland one quarter of a mile S.S.E. from the church, 

Swepstone. 
Boring made by, and information from Messrs. C. Isler & Co., Ltd. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Made ground the Studs ssid 5 5 
[Boulder Clay] Clay and pebbles ae has 23 28 
[Keuper Marl (Marlandsandstone ... bed 112 140 

and Red shale vie oh eee 23 163 
Lower Keuper < Sandstone ary ett bay 13 176 
Sandstone] Shale... 1 Tete Kaz 10 186 

Marland sandstone _... : 36 222 

45 ft. of 6-in. tubing, top 2ft. down. Water-level 36 ft. down. 

Swepstone Large Field Boring. Trial boring for coal from 100 to 500 yards 

S.E. of Clock Mill.2 From the Rev. W. Coleman’s MSS., and published in 

the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 252, 253. 
Thickness Depth 
Ft, ‘In. Ft. In. 

Soil 1 0 Bt 
Red clay oni 5 6 6 6 
Sand and marl .. 7. § 14 0 

[Lower Rock a 3 0 17 0 
Keuper Sand and marl ... 8 6 25 6 

Sandstone] Satid Tock §5:.''°3. 4 0 2 6 
Sand and marl ... 20 O 49 6 
Red marl 41 2 90 8 
Sand rock 7 4 98 0 
Bind 3 - 104 2 
Grey bind 2 6 106 8 
Blue bind 7 il 114 7 
Dark bind oe 116 6 
Black smut 3 0 119 6 
Clot an 0 6 120 0 
Dark bind 9 6 129 6 

CoaL 22 131 8 
Clot 0 10 132 6 
Blue bind MG 143 6 

[Coal Lightstone 2° 0 145 6 
Measures] Cank a om 146 7 

Lightstone 1 § 148 0 
Light bind 4 0 152 0 
Black bind 7 0 159 0O 

1 Formerly Edwards Creameries. 
2 Clock Mill is the mill shown on the one-inch Geological Survey Map on the stream 

south-east of Measham Hall. 
Cc 
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Thickness Depth 
Pt: i," Be aa, 

Clot 1 8 160 8 

Stone 0 4 161 0O 

Clot 4 2 165°°2 

Black smut Os 165 5 

Shale 1? 8 166 5 

CoaL “ae 3.9 ¥70'22 

Light clunch i. 4 AS 

Blue bind 240 173) 18 

BARROW-ON-SOAR RURAL DISTRICT 

The ‘solid’ rock which floors nearly the whole of this district is 

the Keuper Marl on which are situate the main parts of the villages of 

Newtown Linford, Ratcliffe-on-the-Wreak (Upper Keuper Sandstone)
 

Swithland, Thurcaston, Ulverscroft, and Woodhouse. The small 

portions of the district that are not floored with this ‘ solid’ rock 

are (1) the eastern portion, in which are Barrow-on-Soar, South 

Croxton, and Beeby—-which has for its ° solid’ floor Lower Lias ; 

and (2) in the western portion, in the vicinities of Charnwood 

Forest and Mount Sorrel, where Pre-Cambrian rocks and granite 

respectively project through the mantle of Keuper Marl. 

The ‘ solid’ rocks are widely strewn with Superficial Deposits— 

principally Boulder Clay with associated Glacial sand and gravel. 

Villages for the most part on Boulder Clay are Anstey, Cropston, 

Leicester Frith, Seagrave, and South Croxton; and on the sand 

and gravel, Barkby Thorpe, Birstall, Rearsby, and Walton-on-the- 

Wolds. 
The River Soar and the lower reaches of its principal tributaries 

are flanked,-back of their margining alluvial flats, with river gravel 

which forms terraces. This river gravel, on account of its contained 

water being easily obtainable by shallow wells, was selected for the 

site of many a village—for example, Barkby, Cossington, Thrussing- 

ton and Wanlip. 
Apart from river gravels and Glacial sand and gravel, w

ater-bearing 

beds may be said to be absent from the district. The usual unsatis- 

factory condition of shallow well waters in closely inhabited areas 

together with the absence of reasonably-accessible deeper-seated 

sources of supply has led to Leicester City Council water being intro- 

duced into many of the villages ; it is now available in 20 out of the 

29 parishes, namely, Anstey, Anstey Pastures, Barkby, Barrow- 

upon-Soar, Beaumont Leys, Birstall, Cossington, Cropston, Gilroes, 

Leicester Frith, Mountsorrel, Newtown Linford, Rothley, Seagrave, 

Sileby, Swithland, Syston, Thurcaston, Wanlip, and Woodhouse. 

Anstey—Maps: 156; (25 S.W., 31 N.W.) 

Papermill Company.—North side of village. Ht. above O.D., 225 ft. 

Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1875 (1876), p. 137 ; C. E. De Rance, Trans. Manchester 

Geol. Soc., vol. xv, 1878, p. 96; ‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 91. 

Shaft (102 ft., diameter 8 ft.; bore, 85 ft., diameter, 3 Tt 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Stiff brown Boulder-clay with many . 

[Drift] rounded pebbles [with lumps of black 
clay (shale) and pyrites]_ ... Bei 70 70 

Red marl with layers of gypsum (6 
[Keuper inches to 12 inches) and white and 

Marl} blue clay (dicey). [Another account 
gives 80 feet red marl and 10 feet 
skerry | re exe a0 wre 

No water ; bottom of bore in gypsum. 

117 187 

Beaumont Leys—Maps: 156; (25 S.W., 31 N.W.) 

Beaumont Leys Boring.—A boring was made in 1901, in search of coal, a 

quarter of a mile S.E. by E. of Beaumont Leys (site shown on Geological 

Survey Map (New Series), Sheet 156), but was abandoned before it had attained 

to any great depth.* 

Beeby—Maps: 156; (26 S.W., 32 N.W.) 

Beeby Brewery.—Made for the Midland Brewery Co. by, and information 

from Messrs. C. Isler & Co., Ltd. 1896. Section published in ‘ Leicester 

Memoir,’ p. 90; additional information in square brackets. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 
Dug well ... ids sae tee tas 27 27 
Boring :— 

Blue Lias with stone ... ve waa 91 118 
Rock and Blue Lias_... bs Be 5 123 

[Lower )} Blue Lias oste sis ise ‘et 17 140 

Lias] Hard rock bo +s vile 2 142 
Blue Lias 33 175 
Boek . lies 4 179 

[Rhaetic] Black shale , 8 187 
Red marl nk ies 5 192 
Red marl with gypsum 6 198 
Red marl sd ae 5 203 
Red marl and shale 5 208 
Red and blue marl 50 258 
Rock si) %.. a 4 262 
Rock and red marl 3 265 

[Keuper J Hard rock : 2 267 
Marl) Red and blue marl 3 270 

Red marl and rock 15 285 
Hard red marl ... 6 291 
Hard rock ob ite oa nail 1 292 
Hard red marl ... sole “ae a 163 3084 
[Omitted ] ea 3 ia as 664 — 
Hard rock : can vols sy x 375 

a Hard red marl ... bs 15% 3905 

Lined with 280 ft. of 6-inch tubes, top 9 ft. down. 
Water-level (standing), 15 ft. down; supply obtained 360 gallons per 

hour. 

Cossington—Maps: 142, 156; (18 S.E., 25 N.E., S.E.) 
Ratcliffe R.C. College.—In quadrangle. 1843. Ht. above O.D., 312 ft. 

1 Browne, Montagu, Trans. Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc., vol. vii, pt. i, 1902, p. 6. 

C2 
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Rev. P. Hutton per James Plant, Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1878 (1879), p. 387 ; 

‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 91. 

Well, 156 ft.; diameter, 6 ft. Water stands at 8 ft. 

In the ‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 91, it is stated :— 

‘ There is no detailed section given, but the nature of the rock is stated to 
be ‘ Lower Lias and Upper Keuper Marls and sandstone.’ This is erroneous, 
as shown by information obtained by the college authorities in 1893, and 
kindly communicated to us per the Rev. J. Cappela. In this year the well 
was repaired, and samples of the strata taken at about every 11 feet, with the 

following result :-— 
Ft. 

Clayey sand with small pebbles and specks of chalk At 11 
Clayey sand with small pebbles and specks or rather 

coarser vs ony ate an tes oot.) ty 
‘ Grey clay, probably dark when wet ies 3. Sea 

[Drift] Gritty and with clayey partings and small stones ,, 55 
Grey (blue) clay with sandstone, chert, etc. Sh A 
Grey (blue) clay with chalk, etc. ie en 
Coarse sand, with fragments, little marl a 
Red marl with a grey patch bes nN Dl aN pana 
White quartzose sandstone ; yy FOZ 

[Keuper]) Red marl streaked with grey i », 110 
Red sandy marl with gray specks ... 5 ae 

“From the above it will be seen that there is no Lias or Rhaetic in this well, 

as stated in the Report, but the strata passed through might be correlated 
according to the following summary. 

Boulder-clay with a parting of sand, and possibly a bed Ft. 
of sand at the base aie Ses ae ahs 88 

Red mar] with a bed of sandstone, probably the same as 
that which crops out in the village ... 

Total depth 453 pas ah ae) ee 

“Mr. G. Hodson states that this well, which was 139 feet deep, was con- 

tinued by boring to 241 feet ; the Waterstones being reached at 220 feet.”’ 

Swithland—Maps: 156; (24 N.E., 25 N.W., S.W.) 
Wood Farm.—On west side of wood. 

Well through red [Keuper] marl to [Pre-Cambrian] slate, 36 ft. Informa- 

tion from Mr. Smith, well-sinker. 

Syston—Maps: 156; (25 N.E., S.E., 26 S.W.) 
Railway Pumping Station —‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 89. Well in sand and 

gravel [River Gravel], 18 ft., clay [Upper Keuper Marls}, 12 ft. 

Ulverscroft—Maps: 155; (24 N.W., N.E., S.W., S.E.) 

Bawdon Castle, well at. Information from G. Dobdon, June, 1914. 

Pre-Cambrian rock se bk “a ie ves 70 ft. 

Result.—No water. 

Bawdon Castle Farm, two wells near. Sunk May, 1915, by Mrs. Herrick’s 

Agent on the advice of a water finder, but both wells proved abortive. 

Information from W. Keay. 

No. 1.—500 ft. N.W. of the farm : 
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Thickness ee 
Ft. 

[Superficial Dep.] _Loose earth and stones ... alps 25 35 

Coarse grit 5 30 

[Pre- Solid Black Brook rock—a very 

Cambrian] fine hornstone . Ge 30 60 

Banded fine grit .. vis is 50 110 

No. 2.—300 ft. east of No. 1: 

fe Dep.] Boulders and a little marl sa 9 9 

Very coarse eh of the Black- 

Casta brook ... ‘ BOF os Ae 

Wanlip—Maps: 156; (25 S.W., S.E.) 

Wanlip Hall.—1904. Ht. above O.D., 108 ft. 

Boring made by, and information from, Messrs. Le Grand, Sutcliff & Gell, 

Ltd. : Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

PAllovinn: deep act) ed TSN eD NT aptenn 
[River Gravel Boulders ...: ibe bate bd 2 5 

(terrace) Large gravel ~ ii} biel 2 7 

[Keuper Marl] Red and blue marl du be 4 11 

Boring (6-inch tubing) made to allow weak supply to accumulate. 

Water-level, 5 ft. down ; yield 40 gallons an hour. 

Woodhouse—Maps: 141, 155, 156; (17 S.W., S.E., 18 S.W., 24 N.W., 

N.E., 25 N.W.) 

‘ Herbert’s Well.’ —Well at S. F. Herbert’s house on the Beacon Road (52 

chains due west of ‘ The Windmill’), 1918. Thickness Depth 

Ft. In. Ft, In. 

Soil and rock debris (‘run of the 

Superficial hill’) Be). O 17) 6 

Deposits Mixed with sandy clay (yellowish 

sand) $2.2 18h {2 

Red marl rather purple i in colour and 

containing stones ibe 93. 2 

Upper Skerry containing large lumps ‘of 

Keuper ‘Forest Rock’ execeeenen) 

not penetrated ais rth 24 9 

2 ft. of water ; quality ‘ excellent’ (S. F. Burford). 

ANALYSIS Parts per 100,000. 

Date ... ae jee ty 16.10.18 

Appearance it in 1 2-ft. tube cee aa oae Turbid 

Odour.. ae We Cau ive None 

Reaction aig wi eye wie bee Neutral 

Chlorine Ave id il ea <a 1°15 

Nitrites ; lt ont sek None 

Nitrogen as nitrates, etc. aa sa bad None 

Ammonia ... aes awe aah 0-0016 

Albuminoid ammonia ; 0-0131 

Oxygen absorbed from permanganate in 

15 min. at 80° Fahr. Yeu sis 00425 

Total solids dried at 220° Fahr. sag Yee 35-0 

Hardness (degrees of Clark’s Scale) ave 10-0 

Microscopical examination of deposit iy Sandy 
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BELVOIR RuRAL DISTRICT 

The District, as regards land relief, is divisible into two parts— 
an Upland and a Vale. The Vale—the Vale of Belvoir—is on 
Lower Lias and in it are situate the villages of Bottesfurd, Muston, 
Redmile, Barkestone and Plungar. Bottesford is on Alluvium 
(overlying Lower Lias) beside the River Devon; the other villages 
mostly on the narrow outcrop of the Ferruginous Limestone Beds 
that occur in the Lower Lias. Borings in the Lower Lias in search of 
any considerable supplies would be unlikely to result in success ; 
the Ferruginous Limestone Beds appear to be the best proved source 
of limited supplies, as indicated by the occurrence on or near their 
outcrop of the villages named. 

The Upland portion of the district is composed, in ascending 
order, of Middle Lias (Sandy Clays succeeded by Marlstone or, as it is 
better known in this district, ‘Ironstone’), Upper Lias (clay), 
Northampton Beds (with basal ferruginous sands), and Lincoln- 
shire Limestone. On it are situate Belvoir and Knipton (in a valley), 
Harston and Croxton Kerrial. The horizons for springs are (1) at 
the base of the Marlstone, and (2) at the base of the Northampton 
Beds from which they are thrown out by the underlying Upper Lias 
clay. 

The villages in the Vale are supplied by shallow wells, those in 
Bottesford being shallower than in the other villages. Belvoir, 
Knipton, Croxton Kerrial and Harston are provided for partly by 
piped supplies from springs and partly by wells. The supplies from 
wells in the district are said to be sufficient and good. 

The River Devon is held by some to rise in Croxton Park. The 
Croxton sewage passes through a filter bed, the effluent runs into a 
dyke, and after two miles of natural filtration enters the River Devon 
at Knipton. At Knipton the Devon receives the overflow of the 
septic filter beds there. ‘‘ The sewers of Muston, and a small 
proportion of those at Bottesford pass directly into the River. At 
Bottesford there is a main sewer which follows the course of the 
main road from Grantham to Nottingham, and at the west end of the 
village it is open and runs as such for two miles to the boundary of 
the district. The solid matter is removed frum this open sewer 
when necessary. The main sewer is flushed frequently from the 
River Devon.’ 

Barkestone—Maps: 126, 142; (2 S.W., S.E., 7 N.W., N.E.) 
The village is on Lower Lias—for the most part just above the outcrop of 

the Ferruginous Limestone. It is dependent on wells, the majority of which 
are fitted with pumps. 

Belvoir—Maps: 142; (7 N.E.) 
The houses composing the village are somewhat scattered—the majority 

are on the Lower Lias, a few near the junction of this subdivision with the 
1“ Annual Report of the Medical Officer of Health for the year 1925,’ Belvoir 

Rural District Council. Page 6. 
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Middle Lias. Near Blackberry Hill a spring issues from the base of the 

Ironstone (Marlstone) : it is a useful but not a large spring. 

Many of the houses in the parish, in Belvoir village, are served by an 

undertaking belonging to the Belvoir Estates, Ltd., with source of supply a 

spring issuing from the Northampton Sand near the inn three-eighths of 

a mile S. 15°W. of Croxton Kerrial Church (see also Knipton). Houses not so 

served are dependent on wells. 

Belvoir Spa.—As is so frequently the case water in the clays in the upper 

part of the Lower Lias of this District has been found to be locally saline. 

For some time there was a Spa at Belvoir: it is marked on the Old Series 

Geological Survey Map, Sheet 70. Now nothing remains of it, but its site is 

just inside the wood on the north side of the road half-a-mile N.W. by W. of 

Bevoir Castle. The water was a saline water and was obtained from a well in— 

as in the case of the Cheltenham waters—the Lower Lias. The writer has been 

informed that there used to be a well at the keeper’s old house 
(now demolished) 

to drink saline water from which a woman—within the recollection of people 

still living — used to walk over regularly from Redmile. The site of the 

keeper’s old house is just outside the western corner of the wood and only a 

few yards to the north-west of the position assigned to the Spa on the Old 

Series Geological Survey map. 

Bottesford—Maps: 126; (1S.E.} 2 N.E., S.E., 7 N.E.) 

The village is on red pebbly sand (overlying Lower Lias) beside the River 

Devon. It is dependent on shallow wells. 

Croxton Kerrial—Maps: 142, 143; [70]; (7 S.E., 8 S.W., 13 N.E., 

14 N.W.) 
The village has a piped service, the property of Belvoir Estates, Ltd., but 

there are also pumps. The source of supply of the piped service is a spring 

issuing from the Northampton Sand, from which it is thrown out by the 

Upper Lias clay, in a paddock belonging to the Peacock Inn, Croxton Kerrial, 

at a quarter of a mile S.W. by S. from the church. The water is raised by a 

ram to three tanks from which it gravitates. The spring is more than 

sufficient for local requirements and a good streamlet flows continuously 

down the valleyside into the River Devon. 

A good spring issues from the base of the Northampton Beds, from 

which is it thrown out by the underlying Upper Lias clay, near the site of 

the Abbey in Croxton Park. 

Harston—Maps: 143; [70]; (8 N.W., S.W.) 

The village is situate on the Ironstone (Marlstone). The lower part of 

the village is satisfactorily supplied by wells fitted with pumps—private and 

public ; the upper part has a piped service from the Stanton Ironworks Co.’s 

Supply. The source of the piped service is a good spring from the Marlstone 

situate about three-quarters of a mile N.E. by N. from Harston Church. 

There is a good spring near Blackwell Lodge issuing from the Northampton 

Sand. 

Knipton—Maps: 142, 143; [70]; (7 N.E., S.E., 8 S.W.) 

The village is partly on Glacial sand and gravel and partly on the sandy 

clays of the Middle Lias. It is supplied (public taps) by an undertaking 

belonging to the Belvoir Estates, Ltd. The source of supply is a spring from 

the base of the Marlstone (or Ironstone) near the 300-ft. contour-line a quarter 

of a mile S. 28°E. of Knipton church. The Belvoir Supply, conveyed by pipes, 

is available for Knipton if the Knipton supply is at any time insufficient. 

Knipton Reservoir, of which a part is in this parish, is a feeder of the 

Grantham Canal. 
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Muston—Maps: 126, 127; [70]; (2.N.E., S.E., 3 N.W., S.W,) 
The village is on the Ferruginous Limestone Beds in the Lower Lias and 

is dependent on shallow wells. 

Plungar—Maps: 142; (7 N.W., N.E., S.E.) 
The village is partly on the Ferruginous Limestone Beds and partly on the 

beds immediately below. It is dependent on shallow wells, the majority of 
which are fitted with pumps. 

Redmile—Maps: 126, 142; (2 S.W., S.E., 7 N.E.) 
The village is similarly situated, from a geological standpoint, to Plungar 

and, like Plungar, is dependent on shallow wells. 

BILLESDON RURAL DISTRICT 

This Rural District extends eastwards from the County Borough 
of Leicester and the Urban Districts of Oadby and Wigston Magna 
to the county boundary between Withcote and Allexton and the 
boundary of the Hallaton Rural District to the south. 

The portion of the district nearly as far eastwards as a line 
joining the villages of Owston, Tilton-on-the-Hill, and Goadby is in 
the vale; that beyond this line on the undulating hill-country. 
The vale has for its ‘solid’ rock-floor Lower Lias, but this clay forma- 
tion is for the most part covered with Glacial deposits. These 

| Glacial deposits consist of Boulder Clay with associated sand and 
gravel which is most in evidence at two horizons—in the Boulder 

| Clay and at its base (between the Boulder Clay and Lower Lias), but 
| that at its base is generally the thicker deposit. Villages on the 
| Boulder Clay are very few in number and very small on account of 
| the inadequacy of the supplies to be obtained from the Boulder Clay. 
) Nearly all the villages—for example, Burton Overy (partly on 

Boulder Clay), Rushby, Carlton Curliew, Evington, Frisby, Galby, 
Houghton-on-the-Hill, Humberstone, Hungerton (partly on Boulder 
Clay), Keyham, King’s Norton, Lowesby (partly on Boulder Clay), 
Rolleston, Scraptoft (church on sand and gravel, village on over- 
lying Boulder Clay), Stoughton, Stretton Parva, Thurnby —-are 
situate on small tracts of the sand and gravel. It is useless to 
search for water by means of borings into the Lower Lias. A boring 
at Billesdon proved the Lower Lias to be over 700 feet thick there ; 
one at Ingarsby Station, 115 ft. deep, failed to yield water ; and it is 
likely that if a little water were obtained it would be saline and 

| possibly impregnated with sulphuretted hydrogen. 
| The hill-country is composed, in descending order, of 

Upper Lias_ Principally clay—impermeable ; 
Middle Marlstone—water in fissures, 
Lias Clays and sands (‘ Sandy Beds ’)—water in sandy layers, 

but Glacial deposits, similar to those in the vale, over-spread 
considerable portions of these ‘ solid ’ formations. 

As in the vale, there are villages—for example, Halstead, 
Owston, Rolleston, Skeffington, Tilton-on-the-Hill, and Tugby 
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(partly on Boulder Clay)—which are located on Glacial sand and 

avel. 
The Middle Lias is a useful aquifer when the demand is for a 

small supply. Water is to be met with issuing from and in the 

sandy layers in the lower portion of the Middle Lias, and villages 

dependent partly or entirely on supplies from this source are 

Allexton, Billesdon and Noseley. Farther north, in the Melton 

Mowbray Rural District, the Marlstone carries useful supplies of 

water in its fissures. In this district the Marlstone is thinner, but 

the fact that East Norton, Goadby, Launde, Loddington, and 

Withcote, are located on it demonstrate that it is water-bearing. 

The Upper Lias is scantily populated as is to be expected in view 

of its clay and non-aquiferous nature. 

Springs are to be met with mostly issuing from the Glacial sand 

and gravel ; also from the sandy layers in the lower portion of the 

Middle Lias, and from the base of the Marlstone. Locally, as at 

Houghton-on-the-Hill, springs from the Glacial sand and gravel are 

slightly chalybeate, and—although there is no information on the 

matter—springs from the Middle Lias might be expected to be 

slightly chalybeate for the Marlstone is ferruginous. 

W-. D. Waine, Sanitary Inspector to the Council, informs me that 

he does not know of any springs in the district, not at present used 

for the purpose of a supply, that are worth mentioning. 

Parts of the parishes of Bushby, Evington, Humberstone, 

Thurnby and Scraptoft are supplied with Leicester water : in 

Evington and Humberstone hundreds of new houses are thus 

supplied. 

Billesdon—Maps: 156; (32 S.E., 38 N.E.) 

Billesdon Boving.—Site marked on map in the valley near the brook below 

Frisby. Made by, and information from, Messrs. Thompson Bros. 1897. 

‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 88. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 

Surface soil ous hee ae 3 3 

Clay and stones ids win 16 19 

Lias (weathered) 125 144 

Lias (firm) [Amm. bonnardi at 
240 ft.] Pot errr cr yi. 402 

Lias with thin limestone beds 114 606 

[Lower Lias Lias dark (no lime)... shy 33 639 

and White limey sandstone [effer- 

?Upper Rhaetic] vesces strongly | ae 9 648 

Light fireclay... ene «ts 3 651 

Dark and broken flakes [shaly 

sandstone | st sae wie 10 661 

Brown dun {clay} oat eve 12 673 

Dark flakes and braes [ener see 38 711 

: Dark shaly braes [with Piteria 

[Lower Rhaetic] contorta a is BEY, 5 716 
Blue marl [Tea-green Marl}... 15 731 

[Keuper Marl} Marly sandstone with thin gyp- 

sum beds ane ecg ue oe 969 
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Billesdon Coplow Boring.—Site indicated on the map. 

Abstract of account of boring by J. Holdsworth, Phil. Mag., ser. 3, vol. iii 
1833 p. 771, published in ‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 88. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Strong slaty bind, containing about 9 feet of 
excellent ironstone in beds from 3 inches to 
10 inches thick 150 150 

Dun marl or bands of freestone, alternating it in 
layers from 1 inch to 3 inches thick ... sna 30 180 

Grey rock ... 27 207 
_, | Hard grey or freestone bands, divided ‘by thin 
9 bands of light blue and black shale, with two 

“ah thin veins of coal ea 120 327 
4 4 Hard bastard dun, much impregnated w with coaly 
s matter ... Lan ae : at 42 369 
3 | Very hard striped rock ... ve de ss 2° 3714 
“+ | Red dun, or, rather, shale 9 3804 

Rock beautifully ey with | ‘black, ’ white, 
brown, and dun.. { R ‘a : 21 4014 

Brown dun 18 4194 
Strong black shale, occasionally finely striped 

with white ; _— iy 
[? Total depth] Kiss ab Sa 4194 

Fox-Strangways says? of this boring that it “‘. . . appears to have been 
left off in the Lias Shales which, however, were aN. to have been Coal- 
measures.’ 

Glen Magna—Maps: 156, 170; [63 S.E.]; (37 S.E., 38 N.W., S.W., 
45 N.W,) 

The greater part of the village is situate partly on Lower Lias and partly 
on Alluvium bordering the River Sence. The church, however, is located on 
Boulder Clay and Hill Top on Glacial sand and gravel. 

Glen Hall is partly on Boulder Clay and partly on sand and gravel. These 
Glacial Deposits rest on Lower Lias. The estate belongs to Lt.-Col. E. C. 
Packe. In the north-west corner of the’ grounds east of the Hall is a well 
20 ft. deep, said to be in “ blue clay ” (Boulder Clay], the supply i in which— 
which is used for the Hall—‘ has not been known to:run low.’”’ Close to the 
oe side of the road some 350 yards W. by S. of the Hall is a well 24 feet deep, 

“ blue clay ”(?Alluvium and Lower Lias), the supply in which—which is 
ase for two cottages made out of the old mill and the property of Lt.-Col. 
Packe—has likewise never been known to run low. 

Hungerton—Maps: 156; (26 S.E., 32 N.W., N.E., S.W., S.E.) 

Ingarsby Railway Station—Communicated by J. L. Pattison, 1882, and 
published in ‘Leicester Memoir,’ p. 88. 

Well (50 ft.) and boring (65 ft.) :— 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 
Made ground ‘ ‘ wia's ie 3 3 
Blue clay and sandstone . ie ‘ae 4 7 
Blue clay and stone 4 side wd 12 19 
Sand and blue clay bas wna ci 1 20 

1 There is a criticism of this account by Conybeare, Phil. Mag., ser. 3, Vol. lii» 
p. 112, a counter reply by Holdsworth, Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. vii, 1834, p. 42. 

2‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 106. 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

‘ Blue clay and limestone ... as bea 4 24 

| (Lower 2 Sand Wie oS 1 25 
Lias] Blue clay and stones Si Mts ee 69 94 14 

Hard blue Lias stone os 4 =n 2 96 

Blue clay and stone ‘ne ee sve 13 109 

Clay stones and pebbles ... che abe 6 115 

No supply ; rain-water has to be used at the station. 

Keyham—Maps: 156; (32 N.W., S.W.) 

f 

Upper Hall (now Old Hall).—On Boulder Clay (Glacial) : (1) Well (by : 

back door), 90 feet deep, water-level 70 feet down; supply ‘ very good.’ 

[Probably through Boulder Clay to Glacial sand]. (2) Well (in stable yard), | 

16 feet deep, in ‘ sandy loam or pockets (Glacial],’ water-level 12 feet down ; 

supply good in quantity except in very dry weather, but impure from drainage 

pollution. 
Information from J. A. L. Beasley, Leicester. 

\ 

| 
{ 

Nether Hall.—On sand and gravel (Glacial): well [in Glacial sand and 

gravel]. 

ANALYSES 

1.—Well in Boulder Clay, Keyham village. Supply nil. 

In grains per gallon 

Chlorine “ue vba dds aoa re 1-6 

Equal to chloride of sodium (common salt) 2°6 

Nitrites ‘np vie wis aoe ike trace 

Nitrates (expressed as nitrogen) ... ie 0 | 

Wviwiodis (tee) ne eee See eee, | 

Ammonia (albuminoid) vos ee wae 0-018 | 

Metals sak ed ads wee eas Nil 

Appearance in 2-foot tube :—Yellowish-green, turbid. 

Smell when heated to 100°F.—anil. 

Hardness: temporary, 10-3°, permanent, 48-3°. 

‘I do not consider the water suitable for drinking purposes in its present 

condition.”’ 

By Dr. Charles Cole, 28th September, 1900. 

2,—Nether Hall, well at. In Glacial sand and gravel. 

Appearance in 2-foot tube :—Clear, bright. 

_ Smell when heated to 100°—none. 

Microscopical examination :—No deposit, some carbonaceous matter. 

In grains per gallon 

Oxygen absorbed in 2 minutes at 80° -0071 

Solids ate cs Sad wwe bh 35 

Chlorine ue ies aoe pes aa 1-1 

Free ammonia dak tee ae 5 a -0017 

Albuminoid ammonia ved eas ae -0048 

Hardness in degrees, 5:1. 

‘‘ This is a good water and fit for all domestic purposes. Slight traces of 

iron, but no other metallic impregnation.” 

By Dr. N. L. Emmerson, 21st January, 1890. 

Scraptoft—Maps: 156; (31 N.E., S.E., 32 N.W., S.W.) 

Several houses in Scraptoft are supplied by pipe from a spring—from 

Glacial deposits—in front of the Hall. Owner, B. W. Cole. 
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Tilton—Maps: 156 ; (32 S.E., 33 S.W.) 

A good spring issues from the Marlstone at half-a-mile N.W. of the church, 
Tilton, and is piped to Loesby Station. Another good spring issues from 
Glacial sands (on Upper Lias) at a quarter of a mile south-south-eastward of 
the church. 

Tugby—Maps: 156; (39 N.W., S.W.) 

Certain houses in the village are supplied by an undertaking belonging to 
W. A. North. The source of supply is a spring from the Marlstone (Middle 
Lias) situate 1,%; miles S. by 27°E. from Tugby church (just below the space 
between the ‘ g’ and ‘e’ of ‘ Lodge’ of ‘ Keythorpe Lodge’ on the map— 
1 inch Ordnance and Geol. Survey Maps, Sheet 156). Yield not known. No 
filtration. Reservoir in Middle Park, near Tugby, capacity not known. The 
quantity of water supplied is adequate and the quality good. 

BLABY RuRAL DISTRICT | 

This Rural District has for its ‘ solid’ rock Keuper Marl, except 
for: (1) the small south-eastern portion, in which are Countes- 
thorpe, East Wigston, Foston, Glen Parva, and Kilby, which is on 
Lower Lias ; and (2) very small areas in Croft, Earl Shilton, Enderby 
and Huncote parishes which are on syenite. These ‘ solid’ rocks are 
much obscured by extensive Glacial deposits consisting of Boulder 
Clay, gravel, and sand; on the gravel and sand deposits are located 
many of the larger villages. Part of Narborough and practically the 
whole of Blaby is on river-gravel (terrace). It is generally easy to 
determine whether a site is on Superficial Deposits, for these are 
very distinct from the red Keuper Marl and blue Lower Lias clay. 

Leicester Corporation water was been taken into all the parishes 
in the district except East Wigston, Foston, Kilby, Potters Marston, 
and Thurlaston. Some 104 out of 154 houses in Croft are supplied 
by an undertaking belonging to the Croft Granite, Brick and 
Concrete Co., Ltd. 

There are no large springs in the district; for small private 
supplies the Glacial sands and gravels are the only potential sources 
of supply. It is unlikely that deep borings in search of water in the 
district would prove satisfactory. 

Blaby—Maps: 156, 170; [63 S.E.]; (37 S.W., 44 N.W.) 

Blaby Isolation Hospital—About one mile S.E. of Blaby. Information 
from Messrs. Simpson & Harvey. 

‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 92. 

Two wells, the one at the top of the field about 90 ft. deep; the other at 
the side about 35 ft. deep :— 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Bt. 

soil. .... Bi bi yes ake A We 04 03 
Brick clay... 5 20 204 
Bluish clay with a vein or pocket of sand at 35 ft. ? 70 ? 903 
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Countesthorpe—Maps: 156, 170; [63S.E.]; (37 S.W., S.E., 44 N.W., 

N.E.) 

Cottage Homes Boring. June, 1892. 

‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 93. 
Thickness Depth 
Pea. BG. In. 

[Glacial] Well [Drift] ‘ai +3 ok Het ee ° ‘0 87 0 

[Red marl] . Kv Geese 20 103.. 0 

Boring (diameter, 4 in.) :— 
Red marl sad a Se2Gs 131. 9 

Red marl and gypsum Se? tan. 6 

Marl and gypsum 4r°'S .. 178 . 0 

Sandstone PAeg: 180. 2 

Blue and red marl ... is 8 16° 190 0 

Slate and blue marl [skerry | se aes 

Blue and red marl ... bas 9 06 ae 8 

Red marl and gypsum 102° °°) HZ. 8 

Red marl me “ae 48 6. .345...6 

Sandstone ie S .o. eae. 8 

Red marl a teed 

Sandstone . 2 so. ie 

Red marl rock a « a. 

[Keuper] Red marl rock Bird. 3923. 10 

Hard rock Ooms eee 4 

Red marl Ss... 2widsé:. 6 

Rock oe eee oe 

Red marl 7S) Oe Gap 

Blue marl rock 2 Ors Gas S 

Red marl ied is ue eh. at ee 

Red and blue marland red sandstone 2 6 600 6 

Red marl A 4 es ee Se 

Red sandstone . 16 eh Gre oS 

Marl and blue sandstone Shy. Bae 

Red marl Et A, 83y B26? 9 

Granite? 2 9). Gao. 6 

Red marl se da Kinet ME ae OD 

Granite eg $9 tea 4. - 8. 687... 8 

Tubing remaining in borehole: 80 ft. of 5 in., top 39 ft. 6 in. below surface ; 

190 ft. of 4in., top 152 ft. 6 in. below surface. No supply. 

Croft—Maps: 155, 169; (36 S.E., 43 N.E.) 

Croft village extends over syenite, Keuper Marl, and Glacial sand. Prac- 

tically all the houses, except a few outlying farms, are supplied by an under- 

taking belonging to the Croft Granite, Brick and Concrete Co., Ltd.2 The 

source of supply is a spring from a fissure in the syenite (which is locally 

overlaid by Keuper beds) at the bottom of the southern end of the quarry. 

The average daily quantity of water obtained is 100,000 gallons. The water 

is pumped to two reservoirs (total capacity, 32,000 gallons) on Croft Hill, one 

being used to supply the high level portions of the village. 

James Plant recorded (Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1882, p. 226) that the water was 

first struck on January, 1, 1882, and “‘ has been running without ceasing for 

eight months. A pump is now used which discharges 100,000 gallons every 

ten hours. Quantity is the same as when first struck. [The spring] is below 
eg er em 

1 A fine grained felsitic rock : see ‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 116. 

2 No houses are supplied outside Croft parish, this being the only area in which 

the Company is empowered to supply under the Croft Water Order dated 1903. 
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made, but water very soft.”” Analysis has proved, however, that the water is 
very hard. 

i ANALYSIS 
| By Messrs. Bostock, Hill & Rigby, Birmingham. 14.12.’20. 

Parts per 100,000 

| the level of the River Soar, which runs close by. No proper analysis yet 

| Saline and free ammonia ve a 0-002 1| Albuminoid ammonia... ss, -008 ty Chlorine in chlorides bet ee én 5-400 
i Nitrogen in nitrates and nitrites ... avn 0-440 
| Oxygen absorbed from permanganate at 
Tl 80°F, in 4 hours ... bas er ine 0-058 

Total solids dried at 100°C. yas -» 156-000 
Hardness : temporary iin ek mae 6-30 

permanent tab ews pee 47-9 
| Cota Sy os vb bap ste 54-20 
| Appearance: Bright, few small particles. 

Remarks.—Water submitted to bacteriological test, and number of organ- 
isms capable of growth at 20°C. quite low. There was no evidence of the 
presence of any organisms associated with animal excreta, and the water may, | 
therefore, be considered quite satisfactory. | 

1 
1 The Gables.—Well (by kitchen sink), in Boulder Clay, 19 ft. deep, water- 
1 level 16 ft. down. Supply poor: well now disused. Analysis by Dr. Charles 
| Cole, 31.5.1901. 
) In grains per gallon 

Total solid matter ... bak bia may 86-0 
Chlorine si Pie sass er ioe 6-4 
Equal to chloride of sodium (common salt) 10-5 
Nitrites wis wy ee: oA ay Nil 
Nitrates (expressed as nitrogen) ... yeh L-9 
Ammonia (free) hnis bas et ats -003 
Ammonia (albuminoid) ... dee we -008 
Metals ws Nil 
Appearance in 2-ft. tube ; yellowish-green, 

slightly turbid. 
Smell when heated to 100°F. By ele Nil 
Hardness : Temporary re ite sks 11-8 

Permanent ba, ss ous 22-7 

“Sample gives evidence of previous pollution with organic matter of 
animal origin and is unsuited for domestic use. The permanent hardness is 
also excessive,”’ 

Enderby—Maps: 155, 156; (36 N.E., S.E., 37 N.W., S.W.) 
The village of Enderby is now supplied with water from Leicester, Before 

this supply, however, was laid on a search was made for a local source of supply 
and the following analyses were made :— 

1.—Hopyard Farm, Liubbesthorpe, spring supply to. 
2.—Hopyard Farm supply, overflow from. 
3.—Lubbesthorpe Brook, overflow above footbridge. 
4.— ( iy above overflow. 
5.—Rabbit burrows. 
6.— 5 ” 
7.—Roesrest Farm, West Leicester Forest. 
By S. F. Burford. 



Date ve 
Appearance in 

2-ft. tube 

Odour when 
heated 

Chlorine 4 
Nitrites 
Nitrogen as ni- 

trates, etc. 
Ammonia ae 
Albuminoid am- 

monia eae 
Oxygen absorbed 

by organic mat- 
ter in 15 min. 
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Grains per gallon. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

14.2.96 |26.11.95|26.11.95/26.11.95) 4.3.96 | 1.10.96} 1.10.96 
Clear, | Clear, | Clear, |Turbid, /Turbid,| Clear, | Clear, 

pale | bright | bright | brown-| cloudy | almost | almost 

green brown-| ish colour- | colour- 

tint ish less less 
| green 

None | None | Faint — Earthy| None | None 

1°37 1:47 1-07 1-57 1-35 1-02 1-02 

None | None | None |Present| None | None | None 

0-32 | 0-28 0-25 | 0:19 | None | 0-44 | 0-44 
0-0002| 0-0016 0-0016) 0+ 1383) 0-0079) 0-0023| 0-0023 

0-0100| 0:0154) 0-0235) 0-0268) 0-0141| 0-0214) 0-0214 

at 80° Fahr .... 0-0128) 0:0115) 0:0527) 0- 2380) 0-0851) 0-0294) 0-0294 

Total solid matter | 
dried at 220° | 
Fahr. ... 40°6 (89-2 (26-6 |35-7. (35-7 /|14:0 /|14-0 

Hardness (degrees 
of Clark’s | 
Scale) :— 

Temporary ... | 0°5 1-5 13-0 1-0 0-5 

Permanent ... |10°0 9-0 {10-0 11-0 5:0 5°5 

Total * ... (10-5 110-5 |10-0. 11-0 ., 24-0 6-0 6-0 

Microscopical ex- |Chiefly — Very | Veget- |Earthy:| Des- | Des- 

amination of /mineral slight. | able jalittle | mids | mids. 

deposit | Satis- Satis- |matter | veget- | and and 

factory factory able dia- dia- 

Remarks :— 

matter! toms | toms. 

1.—May safely be used for drinking and domestic purposes. 

3.—May safely be used for drinking. 

4.—Contaminated with drainage matters and unfit for drinking. 

5 and 6.—Not fit for drinking. 

7.—Cannot be recommended for drinking. 

ANALYSIS 

Narborough Quarry! in the syenite, but Stockingford Shales (Cambrian) 

are exposed beneath the syenite in the bottom of the quarry. By S. F. 

Burford. 
Grains per gallon 

Date. ... oes oes ses ons 1.10.1896 

Appearance in 2-ft. tube... pes Brownish, slightly turbid. 3 

Odour when heated to 100° Fahr. ba Faint 

Chlorine ate ete eee 1-64 

Nitrites it ay abs eee aks None 

Nitrogen as nitrates, etc. ... vee ode None 
Ammonia... iv ica cae odd 0-0011 
Albuminoid ammoni iss eas eee 0-0013 
Oxygen absorbed by organic matter in 15 

min. at 80° Fahr. ‘a8 eine dea ewe. 

1‘Yhis quarry is in Enderby parish. 
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Grains per gallon 
Total solid matter dried at 220° Fahr. ... 53-9 
Hardness (degrees of Clark’s Scale) :— 

Temporary ail oe bie ae 5°5 
Permanent iby ah si wwe) 24S 
Total gas : is 1 HOOD 

Microscopical examination of deposit ... Earthy; diatoms 

Remarks.—This water may safely be used for drinking and domestic 
purposes. 

Glenfield—Maps: 155, 156; (30 N.E., S.E., 31 N.W.) 

Glenfield Land Society.—Estate on Boulder Clay. ‘‘ Deepest well about 
60 ft. Blue and red clay [Boulder Clay] 50 ft., sand [Glacial] below.”’ 
Information from Mr. Smith, well-sinker. | 

Glen Parva—Maps: 156; (37 S.W.) \ 

The Barracks.—Ht. above O.D., about 300 ft. Information from Messrs. | 
Campbell per James Plant, Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1878 (1879), p. 387; ‘ Leicester } 
Memoir,’ 1903, p. 92. 

Shaft (100 ft., diameter, 6 ft.; bore, 150 ft., diameter, 6 in.) :— 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

[Glacial] PITRE. ous dies 10 10 
[Lower Lias}] Lower Lias with thin limestone ee 40 50 
[Rhaetic] Rhaetic [mostly tea-green marl] ... 20 70 

f Chocolate marl nf ‘ A ia 30 100 
eee ee ‘Red marls, chocolate colour | deeb EO 250 

Very little water ; that considered to be surface water; and hard what 
there was. 

Kirby Muxloe—Maps: 155; (30 S.E., 36 N.E.) 
Kirby Land Estate.—At south-western end of Kirby Muxloe village. 
“* (1) Well in Moore’s Plot, by junction of two roads in lowest corner [in 

Glacial sand and gravel], 10 ft. deep, water-level 7 ft. down, supply good. 

(2) Well in How’s Plot, higher up road [in Glacial sand and gravel] 30 ft. 
deep, water-level 26 ft. down, supply good.”’ 

Information from J. A. L. Beasley. 

Fox’s Cottage.—On west side of road west of Kirby Land Estate. 
‘‘ Well [in Keuper Marl] 40 ft. deep, water-level 36 ft. down, supply good.” 

Information from J. A. L. Beasley. 

Castledene.—Well in Keuper Marl, 10 ft. deep, water-level 4 ft. down. 
Analysis by Dr. Charles Cole, 25.1.1896. 

In grains per gallon 
3:7 Chlorine ead 

Equal to sodium chloride (common salt) PPM, 
Nitrites iain dete Nil 
Nitrates (expressed as Nitrogen) ee to« 
Ammonia (free) bs Aste aha i) 
Ammonia (albuminoid) say siete os, OES 

Remarks.—‘‘ The water is a very bad one.”’ 

Lubbesthorpe—Maps: 155, 156; (36 N.E., 37 N.W., S.W.) 
Lubbesthorpe Cottages —Well No. 1 sunk at back of cottages behind out- 

buildings. 1901. Information from W. Keay. 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. EE. 

Light drift loam... es se a 5 5 

Glacial ~ Gravel ie ag ee his 583 Zz 7 

| Dark gravel ... woe : se tee 13 20 

The water proved to be highly polluted. 

Narborough—Maps: 155, 156, 169; (36 N.E., S.E., 37 S.W.) 

Narborough village and the large County Asylum are supplied with water 

from Leicester. 

Narborough Wood House Boring.—(Map 155); 6-inch boring. 1915. 

Information from W, Keay. 

Boulder Clay cae is aye Gy ae 

Upper Keuper Sandstone ... aed “a nsnhphinay EUs 

‘ Keuper Marl es a Nie ae Grd 

Windmill-pump. A copious supply of water since June, 1915. 

ANALYSIS 
Grains per gallon 

Total solids ... sy 50-0 
Parts per million 

Free ammonia os th rn dit None 

Albuminoid ammonia si sa ji 0-05 
Grains per gallon 

Nitrogen as nitrites and nitrates ... sats 0-041 

, Chlorine ats a tad bea eas 1-0 

Hardness (degrees) ... sb bet Me 11-5 

By L. Ough, F.C.S. 

New Parks—Maps: 156; (31 N.W., S.W.) 

; Bird’s Nest Cottage, well at. 1908. 
Thickness Depth 

/ 
Ft. BE. 

Yellow clay sae ee wae Hae 6 6 

isutder Dark clay with fragments of chalk see 9 15 

Clay Lighter clay Fess ess bes see 10 25 

A Dark clay ... wv shes aha ras 15 40 

Sandy clay veh 54 454 

Diameter of well, 4 ft. 3in. ‘‘ Not a drop of water.”’ 

‘New Parks Service Reservoir Boring.’—Boring made near the reservoir 

for the Leicester Corporation in September and October, 1896, by, and 

information from Messrs. C. Isler & Co., Ltd. 
Thickness Depth 

Pe.” In. Bee; da: 

Dry well bee sie eee ou) 1 @ — 

Blue marl eo ae Ar an se 257) 20 

Red marl Ay Late a bid llth a ah ae 

Stone a 5 ah sis ae 1 6 72:6 

a Red marl ies Re ai kal Aan. ee. 9 

Vignes Blue and red mar ok sie veh NR RD fe | 6} 

woe ar 4 Red marl 4, 0 188, 0 
P Stone ten. 

Red marl ; vee had ciel Ae 140 O 

Stone fi! Cay ae oe tna tee fo4. 70 

Red marl ae ns ea eee > a) 160 0 

Stone Sear aco. 2 

D 
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Lined with 50 ft. of 134-inch tubes, top 8 ft. below surface. 
Water-level 100 ft. below surface. 

A small sample of the water was analysed by S. F. Burford on October 
29th, 1896, and found unfit for drinking. Total hardness 81°. Practically 
no water in the borehole. 

ANALYSIS 

New Parks Service Reservoir Boring. 

By S. F. Burford. 
Grains per gallon 

Date ... she teu sey oa. 1S 
Appearance it in 1 2- us tube beg iv Clear, bright, colourless 
Smell when heated to 100° Fahr. . File wae Nil 
Chlorine vite sre se 3-57 
Nitrites iad sp yaa «. Faint trace 
Nitrogen as nitrates, ‘etc. ia Bus bi 0-032 
Ammonia ... “dg cr sé 0- 0036 
Albuminoid ammonia oe 0-0061 
Total solid matter dried at 220° Fahr. ~~) 
Hardness (degrees of Clark’s Scale) :— 

Temporary a ihe ad 8-5 
Permanent 72:5 
Total 81-0 

CASTLE DONINGTON RURAL DISTRICT 

This Rural District, the geology of which is shown on the I-inch 
Geological Survey Map, New Series, Sheet 141, extends over prin- 
cipally Drift and Keuper Marl. Toward the base of the Marl is 
sandstone which is exposed by the road-side at Hill Top, Castle 
Donington, and underlies Diseworth village. At the former 
locality springs issue from it; at the latter wells have been sunk 
for the supply of the village. Just outside the southern margin of 
the district borings at Piper Wood, Shepshed, proved a thickness of 
350 ft. of Marl. 

The Marl rests on Lower Keuper Sandstone which appears at the 
surface in parts of the southern portion of the district, and in the 
northern portion at Kegworth and Castle Donington. The Piper 
Wood Borings proved the thickness of the Sandstone to be there 
about 128 ft.; the second Brickworks boring near Hathern, about 
94 ft. At Castle Donington the Sandstone rests on ‘ Millstone Grit,’ 
shaly layers of which throw out the ‘ Spital Spring’ from the base 
of the Sandstone. Further west, Bunter Beds part the Sandstone 
from the ‘ Grit,’ and they are 62 ft. thick beneath Hathern. 

In a ‘ Report on Temporary Supply of Water for Leicester,’ 
13th January, 1903 (typescript), Fox-Strangways reported : 

“Having given the subject some consideration it does not 
appear to me that the rocks are likely to contain a suitable supply 
of water nearer than the northern side of the Charnwood Hills. 
The old rocks of which these hills are composed form a ridge be- 
neath the Keuper Marl, against the northern side of which the 
Lower Trias has been deposited. These Lower Triassic beds are 
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well known as one of the finest sources of underground water supply 
in the kingdom ; but, as these beds are thinning out against the 
barrier mentioned above, and are nearly at their south-eastern 
limit in this district, I do not expect that the usual abundant 
supply would be obtained from them here. It is probable that a 
fairly abundant supply would be obtained by sinking into them 
anywhere in the district between Kegworth and Loughborough ; 
the water, however, is very hard, as proved in the Brickworks 
borings at Hathern. 

“In this district we have the record of four borings, one at 
Hathern which reached the conglomerate or Pebble beds at 260 ft. 
Water is stated to have been “‘ most abundant,’’ and rose 40 to 
50 ft. above the surface. In another boring at Hathern Station 
Brickyard the Pebble beds appéar to be 20 ft. thick, and were met 
with at a depth of 380 feet [see p. 100}. 

‘A boring to the north of Shepshed [Piper Wood : surface 
230 ft. O.D.] reached the [Lower Keuper] sandstones beneath the 
marl at about 350 feet, but does not appear to have met with any 
Pebble beds. If this is correct it would seem that the Pebble 
beds thin out in this direction, and therefore any boring put down 
in search of water should be kept to the Soar Valley. . . .”’ 

Castle Donington and Isley Walton are supplied from the Long 
Eaton Urban District Council’s Waterworks at Stanton-by-Bridge 
(from wells in Millstone Grit) ; and about half Kegworth from the 
same Works and about half from the Derwent Valley Water Board’s 
Works. With these exceptions the district is dependent on private 
wells and a few springs, the supplies from which are said to be 
adequate and good. 

Breedon-on-the-Hill—Maps: 141; (9 N.E., S.W., S.E., 16 N.E.) 

Breedon-on-the-Hill village is dependent on wells and springs. It is 
situate mainly on Carboniferous Limestone, which gives rise to a prominent 
hill. The well at ‘ The Holly Bush ’ which is on Lower Keuper Sandstone, was 
recently deepened and entered the Carboniferous Limestone. 

Castle Donington— Maps: 141; (4 SE. 5 S.W., 9 NE. SE, 
10 N.W., S.W.) 

Castle Donington is on Lower Keuper Sandstone except for a small 
portion at the southern extremity known as Hill Top which is on the 
succeeding Keuper Marl in which is a bed of sandstone. 

About 476 out of the 611 houses are supplied with water purchased in bulk 
by the Rural District Council from the Long Eaton Urban District Council. 
People living in the vicinity of the Gas Works obtain water from a ‘ spout 
spring ’ known as‘ The Spital’ which issues at the foot of a steep bank from 
the base of the Lower Keuper Sandstone that rests on Millstone Grit with shaly 
layers. At Hill Top springs issue by the roadside from the sandstone in the 
Keuper Marl: that on the east side of the road is a ‘ spout spring’; that on 
the west side feeds a trough which is much used by horses and cattle. 

Borehole No. 6—Mr. Brigg’s Land, Castle Donington.—Site marked on 
l-inch Geological Survey Map, New Series, Sheet 141, half-a-mile west of 
Donington Station. 

D2 
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G. Hodson, ‘. . . Works for supplying . Castle Donington, aig a 
Trans. Assoc. Mun. & Cy. Eng., vol. xix. 1893—repeated in ‘ Loughborough 
Memoir,’ 1905, p. 52. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. “Tal i, 

[Alluvium, f Soil and coarse gravel * gen RS Oe BO 
etc. ] Gravel and sand we aia wee Bs ae 22 6 

[Keuper f Soft red marl 18 6 41 0O 
Marl] _\ Stronger red marl and skerry beds . BG. G af yD 

HALLATON RuRAL DISTRICT 

The Hallaton Rural District is on the Jurassic upland of eastern 
Leicestershire. This upland is composed, in ascending sequence, of 
Middle Lias, Upper Lias, and Northampton Beds. After these rocks 
had received a certain amount of frrowing by rivers, Glacial deposits 
were irregularly superimposed. Subsequently renewed river- 
furrowing has taken place, resulting in an undulating land-relief. 
Springs are numerous but mostly small. “‘ Water off the blue 
[Upper Lias] clay smells [of sulphuretted hydrogen] in the morning 
when it stands in the house all night and also the first bucketful 
drawn from the well in the morning.” (J. Gray, Surveyor to the Rural 
District). 

Blaston—Maps: 156, 170; [64]; (39 S.E., 46 N.E.) 

The greater part of the village is on Middle Lias clays and sands; a few 
houses and the church are on the Marlstone. Supplies are obtained from 
private wells fitted with pumps. 

Bringhurst—Maps: 171; [64]; (47 S.W.) 

The small village, which is ona knoll of Upper Lias clay capped with Glacial 
gravel, is dependent on private wells fitted with pumps. The supply is said 
to be adequate. 

Drayton—Maps: 170, 171; [64]; (46 S.E., 47 S.W.) 

The small village is on Upper Lias and draws its supply from a public 
pump in the middle of the village. 

Great Easton—Maps: 170, 171; [64]; (46 N.E., 47 N.W., S.W.) 

The village is represented on the Geological Survey Map, Old Series, 
Sheet 64, to be on Upper Lias, but J. Gray informs me that a considerable 
part is on gravel. It is dependent on wells fitted with pumps. 

Hallaton—Maps: 156, 170; [64]; (39 S.W., S.E., 46 N.W., N.E.) 
The village is on Glacial gravel resting on Upper Lias clay (thin). There 

are three public pumps and a draw tap at the conduit. 

Horninghold—Maps: 156, 170; [64]; (39 S.E., 46 N.E.) 

This village is mainly on the Marlstone, partly on the underlying Middle 
Lias sands and clays. It is dependent on shallow wells fitted with pumps. 
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Medbourne—Maps: 170; [64]; (46 N.E., S.W., S.E.) 

The village has a piped service. Water from a spring from the base of the 

Northampton Beds (situate east of the railway and north of the road from 

Medbourne to Nevill Holt at about 550 yards N.E. from Medbourne Church) 

is piped to a tank by the side of the railway from which it gravitates to taps. 

Nevill Holt—Maps: 170, 171; [64]; (46 N.E., S.E., 47 N.W.) 

Nevill Holt is situate on Northampton Beds. The locality for a time 

enjoyed some notoriety for its Spa. The Spa building, however, which is 

hidden away in the larch wood that forms an eastward extension of Holt Wood, 

is now rapidly decaying. 

Holt Spa.—The medicinal water here was discovered in 1728 during an 

attempt made by a farmer to construct a pond to collect a seepage. Lady 

Migliorucci built an arch over the place where the spring was supposed to rise, 

took steps to protect the spring from any other water getting into it, and 

attempted to tap the spring further in the bank. To follow the presumed 

course of the water a trench was dug in the hillside to a maximum depth of 

20 ft. but without success—clay only, with “ great quantities of talc 

[? selenite],”” was found. ‘‘ The Spa affords only a hogshead of water in 24 

hours, and sometimes less, in a great drought. . . . It rises not up like other 

springs, but isa mere exudation . . .”’ (Nichols, p. 727). Dr. Short examined 

the water and found its principal constituents to be :—sodium chloride, iron, 

and sulphuretted hydrogen. The water appears to come from a permeable 

band in the Upper Lias. 

HINCKLEY RURAL DISTRICT 

The geology of the Hinckley Rural District is shown on the I-inch 

Geological Survey Maps, New Series, Sheets 155, 169. The district 

has for its ‘ solid’ rock floor Keuper Marl except for very small areas 

in Stoney Stanton and Sapcote parishes where syenite protrudes 

through the Keuper Marl and locally the mantle of Boulder Clay. 

The Marl, however, is for the most part obscured by spreads of 

Glacial deposits consisting of Boulder Clay and associated sand and 

gravel. Some 261 houses out of 622 in Barwell parish ; 290 out of 

989 in Earl Shilton ; 265 out of 357 in Stoney Stanton have Hinckley 

Urban District Council’s water. Otherwise the houses are dependent 

on wells the supplies from which, though variable, are said to be on 

the whole adequate. It is unlikely that deep borings in search of 

water would be successful; the Glacial sands and gravels are the 

main potential sources of supply. The Sapcote Freeholt or ‘ Elmes- 

thorpe’ boring put down about half-way between Sapcote and 

Hinckley entered Lower Keuper Sandstone at a depth of 130 ft. 

and proved it (1) to be 330 ft. think, and (2) to rest on rocks probably 

of Cambrian age. Borings that have entered the Lower Keuper 

Sandstone in the Hinckley Urban District have tapped water 

unsuitable for a public supply on account of hardness, and high 

sodium chloride, etc., content. 

1 See Short, Dr. T., ‘The Contents, Virtues, and Uses of Nevil-Holt Spaw-Water 

_. 21742; 2nd ed., 1749; and ‘An Essay towards a Natural, Experimental and 

Medicinal History of the Principal Waters of . . . Leicestershire . . . particularly 

those of Neville Holt . . .,’ 1740; also Nichols, John, ‘The History and Antiquities 

of the County of Leicester,’ vol. ii, pt. 2, 1798, pp. 726-728. 
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Barwell—Maps: 155, 169; (35 S.E., 36 S.W., 42 N.E., 43 N.W.) 

Barwell Spring —In High Close eastward of the Church (under the ‘ch.’ 

on the map) is a sand-pit in the quartzose sand of the Upper Boulder Clay 

group. From the sand issues a now insignificant spring which may, however, 

have been the origin of the place-name—Barwell. From remains found in its 

vicinity it is certain that the spring was resorted to from the Early Bronze 

Age down to medieval times. 

Burbage—Maps: 169; (42 N.E., S.E., 43 N.W., S.W.) 

Burbage village is on sand and gravel (Glacial): a well at a new house 

on the Sketchley Road, 16 ft. deep and 10 ft. down to the water, yielded a good 

supply. 

Sketchley Well.—Five-eighths of a mile south of Hinckley Railway Station. 

This well in sand (Glacial) is now covered and fitted with a pump, which is, 

however, fenced off from public use. The water had a legendary reputation 

for sharpening people’s wits. 

Sketchley Dye Works Boring. —330 yards S. 7°W. of railway-bridge over 

Rugby Road. 1915. Ht. above O.D. 327 ft. 
Thickness Depth 

86. In.) Pee 

. Top soil, sand and gravel ue daca) PS 2% 

. Red clay © ... sad ee ne a. oe 10 O 

. Brown silty clay ... sve ae 40 0O 50 «0 

. Brown silty clay intermixed with red 
marly clay ie wis ae sts 

. Brown silty clay with fragments of red 
marl, small pebbles of quartzite, and ->25 0 Fas 

pieces of green sandstone iby hoi 
. Red marl with quartzite pebbles (pebbles 

larger towards base) ... sits Pet 

7. Clear red marl 

a ON 

[Boulder Clay with asso- ciated sand and gravel] 

a 

8. Red and green marls wid es a ee 9 0 
9. Red marls with small quantity of gypsum 

10. Hard red marl i oa tN gs: ges eB 
11. Red marl with a little green marl 
12. Hard red marl “e tes SD a 
13. Green marl ... sia 0.6 TS 6 

14. Red marl ... 23 his dae shiny) AO Se 2 

15. Red marl with three 2in.bandsofgypsumn 2 0 122 0 

16. Redmarl ... a ie ts a4 ae a ae ee 
17. Mottled (red and green) marl with little 

gypsum ... ves a bey Soothe ap Ses 
18. Green marl ... 09 Ae 

19. Red marl 2 0 (eee 

20. Gypsum 0. ck. aa ee 
21. Red marl 6.00 ae oe 

22. Green marl ... Ba Se ee 

23. Red marl Bi ey aS 
24. Gypsum 0 3 » M2 11 

25. Red marl ... wi ade wae eR ee 

26. Mottled marl with gypsum veins Se el ea 
27. Red marl, calcareous gu Lay Girne 147: 11 

28. Mottled marl with gypsum veins YB Dae 

29. Green marl ... be mys saa 0.4 49.9 

30. Mottled marl, chiefly red ... 2. 3 > Zoe 

31. Gypsum ... eve Feu 0° 2) ee 8 

32. Mottled marl, chiefly red ... 4°.0 Ree 2 
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Thickness Depth 
Kt.” In. Ft. In. 

= | 33. Green and red marl with gypsum; con- 

a torted beddinwiinay Maro 6 157) 8 

® Gypsum... en ates 2 157 10 

< Green and red marl; horizontal bedding Become 162 7 

g . Red marl with three bands of gypsum ove: eee. 2 

a . Red Mark cows ad ag ea moh Leo 

= . Red marl with veins of gypsum ey 5 SE 

. Green marl ... ens aa as ee kaso 

. Gypsum ted Sine are. /.4 

. Red marl ... es des sis i ea Se 

. Red marl with thin veins of gypsum ae sy ee, | 2 

. Red and green marl hig 76 TE iT 

. Gypsum sia Que, eee 

. Red marl 2. (6... 18% 09 

. Gypsum... a iss Gh Ss 

. Red marl, slightly mottled o. 8 1a: @ 

. Gypsum sae ae GO. 3S. 186. 72 

. Red marl 2. Si: Ree cee 

. Gypsum... She sia G34 Saas 

_ Red marl, slightly mottled ¥:). 3 a Ge 

. Red marl with veins of gypsum 2 0) 1 oe 

. Red marl ... sii vais : i ee ee 

. Gypsum se O 14 194 Il} 

. Red marl > 2.2/0) 2a oe 

. Green marl ... ee aoe 0 64 198 8 

. Red marl with a little gypsum 2. 6 208 12 

. Green marl ... re a sae 0 a? 

_ Red marl with veins of gypsum 2. 8 Se 

. Red marl rus sus me a. OSes 

. Gypsum 0:1. Saree 

. Red marl 2) 8 eee 

. Gypsum 
O00 Fae ee 

. Green marl ... ine oo. EE oe 

. Red marl ... bd 1 6 23. 2 

Made by Chas. J. Ell, Luton, Beds. Bored to 113 ft. with jumping chisel ; 

to 213 ft. 2 in. with shot-drill and cores of 74 in. in diameter drawn. Boring 

abandoned as supply was found to be insufficient. 

The above record was published by A. J. Pickering.* 

Higham-on-the-Hill—Maps: 155, 169 ; (35 S.W., 42 N.W.) 

Lindley Hall Borings.—Trial borings for coal. The deepest boring, 

6604 ft., was near Fenn Lanes. Two other borings (222 ft. and 333} ft.) were 

made near by: one (333} ft.) ina field called Barn Close between Chads Lane 

and Watling Street. Details of the deepest boring, noted by the Rev. W. H. 

Coleman, are given in the ‘ Atherstone Memoir,’ pp. 66-69. Fox-Strangways 

says: ‘‘ Here the base of the Trias is supposed to have been reached at 

660 ft.” (Joc. cit., p. 41). See also ‘Coventry Memoir,’ p. 94; [Sir] A. 

Strahan, Geol. Mag., 1886, p. 555. 

Summarized section :— | Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Drift Soil, red clay, etc. aus ag ate 7 7 

Keuper Red marl with red and blue rock and 

Marl gypsum ‘te eee ade ww. «= 458 460 

rapa), Blue, red, and brown rock with marl... 200 6604 

?Coal Measures. 
___*Coal Measures. 

eee a 1 

1°On Two Borings for water at Hinckley, Leicestershire.’ Geol. Mag., 1916, 

pp. 70-73. 
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Sapcote—Maps: 169; (43 N.W., N.E., S.W., S.E.) 

Sapcote village is on Boulder Clay in which, however, are irregular veins 
and lenticles of gravel. Masses of syenite, which are actively quarried, 
protrude through the mantle of Boulder Clay, etc. 

A few cottages are supplied by the Enderby and Stoney Stanton Granite 
Co., Ltd., but otherwise the parish is dependent on wells. 

Sapcote Freeholt (ov Elmesthorpe) Boring.—Site marked on map halfway 
between Hinckley and the syenite boss of Sapcote. Ht. above O.D. ? 350 ft. 
Sir Andrew Ramsay, Rep. Coal Commission, 1871, vol. ii, p. 184; J. Plant, 
Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1875 (1876), p. 137; C. E. de Rance, Trans. Manchester 
Geol. Soc., vol. xv, 1878, p. 95; W. J. Harrison, Mid. Nat., vol. viii, 1885, 
p. 163; [Sir] A. Strahan, Geol. Mag., 1886, p.556; H.T. Brown, Quart. Journ. 
Geol. Soc., vol. xlv, 1889, pp. 29, 30; ‘ Coventry Memoir,’ 1923, p. 96. 

T. Eastwood says (‘ Coventry Memoir,’ p. 96 footnote): ‘‘ Of this boring 
several discordant accounts have been published. In one 980 ft. of beds 
are assigned to the Coal Measures; in another only 210 ft. 5 in. Ina 
third no Coal Measures whatever are admitted. The view adopted in 
the text [that Coal Measures are absent] is the safest, but in the absence of 
samples the question must remain unsettled.’’ The interpretation adopted 
(p. 128) is that of Sir Aubrey Strahan and is :— 

Thickness Depth 
Ft; . Ft. 

Boulder Clay... rae ah ae oa Wes 10 10 
Keuper Marl ; Big Bia ve ode ZO 130 
Lower Keuper Sandstone ... : is) 830 460 
? Cambrian. Slaty rocks witha dip of 70° ae ESS 1655 
Water-level (rest), ? 800 ft. down. 

H. T. Brown! states: ‘‘ Through the kindness of Mr. J. A. Bosworth, of 
Leicester, under whose superintendence the boring was made, I have been able 
to examine his very carefully prepared section, and also to see some of the 
cores. The following are the details, which, it will be seen, differ materially 
from those given above [by Strahan] :— 

Boring at Sapcote Freeholt 
PE; sdk, 

Alternating grey and red marls, in aN a 
gypseous ... 470 0 

Upper A very hard bed of conglomerate or - breccia ; 
Keuper fragments for the most part consisting of A few 

small pieces of quartz... bee wae inches 
Purple marl ... oi 20 90 
Dark-coloured shales, containing at 40 ft. 

from top a seam of coal about 4 ins. thick 40 O 
Coal- ‘ Bat,’ i.e., carbonaceous clay ; a 8 
Measures | Grey and reddish sandstones, which Mr. 

Bosworth certainly refers to Coal- 
measures... ah bs ie beh, |g ee 

See. } indurated bluish pictaemeds shales i) - O74 

1654 5 

‘There are certainly no beds in the above section which can be referred to 
the Lower Keuper (Waterstones) ; the grey and red gypseous marls belong to 
the Upper Keuper, and have at their base a thin band of fine breccia which 
closely resembles a rock found in the neighbourhood of Whitwick, where the 
Keuper rests on the Forest rocks. It is possible that the 20 feet of purple 

1 Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc:, vol. xlv, 1889, pp. 29, 30. 
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marls may be of Permian age, but it is more probable that they form part of 

the underlying shales which have been stained by percolation from above. In 

the 190 feet of beds below the purple marl we have unmistakable Coal- 

measures, containing a thin seam of coal; and these rest upon dark-coloured 

bluish shales, undoubtedly belonging to the Stockingford Series.” 

Golden Well.—At Bath House, Bath Street, Sapcote (on the east side of 

the street immediately west of the ‘S’ of ‘ Smithy ’ on the l-inch Geological 

Survey Map) is a well deriving its supply from sand and gravel associated 

with the Boulder Clay that has been known from time immemorial as ‘ Golden 

Well.’!. The water is slightly chalybeate ; in the past was held in high repute 

as being “ particularly serviceable in nervous, consumptive, scorbutic and 

scrophulous complaints; and many that have been afflicted with weak and 

sore eyes have found considerable relief, and some a perfect cure ”’ ; and is 

still regarded as “‘ good for rheumatism.” 

In 1806 John Frewen Turner erected a bath house in which hot or cold 

baths could be had. According to the present (August, 1927) occupier the 

well is still in existence (fitted with a pump), but the bath house is now used as 

a stable in which “‘ there are some white tiles where the hot baths used to be.” 

Soap (or Sope) Well.—The site of this well has been forgotten. The Rev. 

Henry Whiteley? wrote in his ‘ History of the Parish of Sapcote. . .’ (p. 10):— 

“ There is, a little way out of the village, a well, which was formerly far-famed, 

called Soap-well, of remarkably soft water. Tradition said that the water 

would wash without soap, and hence the name of the well. It is now disused. 

Stoney Stanton—Maps: 169; (43 N.W., N.E.) 

According to Dr. S. W. Wheaton? “‘ The water supply of Stoney Stanton 

is derived from water accumulating in, and pumped from, one of the quarries 

of the Mount Sorrel ‘ Granite’ Company. The water is pumped into a filter, 

through which it passes into a tank, from which it is distributed in pipes by 

gravitation. This supply has only been introduced since 1893, and many of 

the houses in the more outlying parts of the village are still supplied from 

wells. .'..”° 

LUTTERWORTH RURAL DISTRICT 

The smaller western portion of this district, in which are situate 

Bittersby, Claybrooke Magna, Claybrooke Parva, Frolesworth, 

Leire, and Ullesthorpe, has for its ‘ solid’ rock Keuper Marl; the 

greater eastern portion, Lower Lias. These ‘ solid’ rocks, and, from 

the present standpoint, the intervening unimportant Rhaetic, are, 

for the most part obscured by extensive Glacial deposits consisting 

of Boulder Clay with associated gravel and sand. 

Except for Lutterworth there are not any public piped supplies 

in the district. The majority of the larger villages are situate on 

Glacial gravel and sand and derive their supplies from shallow wells 

sunk therein. 

1 Nichols, John, ‘The History and Antiquities of the County of Leicester,’ vol. iv, 

pt. 2 (1811), p. 897. 
2 White, Wm., ‘ History . . . of Leicester and Rutland, ... ,’. 2nd ed., 1863, 

p. 706; Whiteley, Rev. Henry, ‘ History of the Parish of Sapcote ... ,’ 1853, 

p. 13, Leicester. 
8‘ Report on an outbreak of Diphtheria in the Hinckley Urban and Rural 

Sanitary Districts.’. 23rd Ann. Rep. L.G.B., 1893-94 (1894), pp. 143-164. 
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It is unlikely that deep borings in search of water would be 
successful: the Glacial gravels and sands—from which a number of 
useful springs issue—are the only potential sources of supply. The 
water, however, is on the hard side and locally chalybeate. 

Bitteswell—Maps: 169, 170; [63 S.E.]; (48 N.E., S.E., 49 N.W.) 

This village is mainly on Boulder Clay overlying Glacial sand. It is 
dependent on wells the water in many of which is said to be polluted. The 
Commissioners appointed to inquire into the best means of preventing the 
pollution of rivers had analyses made of waters drawn from six of the wells 
and found only one sample “ not actually dangerous to use for domestic 
purposes.’”* 

ANALYSIS 

Bitteswell Hall, water from tap in stable yard. By J. T. Thomas, D.P.H. 

Grains per gallon 
Date ca. had aa sbi ae se mie 3.6.1898 
Appearance in 2-ft. tube ih ies ... Clear, bright, yellowish 
Smell when heated to 100° Fahr. ne ae None 
Chlorine vee Bek ae aime see nga 2°15 
Nitrites ‘se gas via bee ee hu None 
Nitrates as nitrogen ... rey ty shee ae 0-65 
Ammonia, free ... dA es ae ae Be 0-0014 
Ammonia, albuminoid po a ee ee 0-0042 
Oxygen absorbed by organic matter in 15 mins. at 
Be ar viens ae see ws vee wad 0-0133 

Metals ... ae Fy Has Ny ‘eg ... iron (trace) 
Total solid matter a ve ot “Xe 41-0 
Hardness (degrees of Clark’s Scale) ... vas ave 23-0 

Remarks.—This water is well within the limits of a potable water, but 
gives indication of some pollution with organic matter; this, however, at 
present is fairly well oxidised. 

Garner's Spring.—Half-a-mile north-west of the Manor House, on land 
belonging to T. Garner, a spring from Glacial sand and gravel yielded— 
according to W. Keay—in January, 1923, 12,000 gallons per day. 

Broughton Astley—Maps: 169,170; [63S.E.]; (43 N.E., S.E.) 

Well to cottages near Railway Station.—Information from W. Keay. Sunk 
March, 1911. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

[Boulder { Hard tough blue clay, not many stones, 
Clay with no chalk Vhs ny on ak 44 dd 
associated< Fine reddish-brown sand sak eds 4 48 
sand and | Hard tough blue clay ... P75 bis 04 483 
gravel] Fine reddish-brown sand ats ves 113 60 

* About 1 ft. 10 in. of water in well. 

1‘ Return as to Water Undertakings in Engiand and Wales,’ Local Government 
Board, 1915, p. 455. 

2 Sixth Report, Rivers Pollution Commission, 1874, p. 318; also p. 79. 
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Note.—January 30, 1912.—The supply to this well appeared to be sufficient, 

but the quality is questionable. Occasionally the water was dark in colour 

and had a very disagreeable smell. There has been no smell for the past two 

months and the water is clear but not good. 

Primethorpe, well at; three-quarters of a mile east of Soar Mill. Sunk 

(1918) by J. Cook, Broughton Astley, and communicated by him per W. Keay. 

Ht. above O.D., about 300 ft. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 

(Boulder Clay { Red clay: about ... aes his 20 20 

and associated < Sand, reddish and dry until water 

sand and gravel | was reached at the bottom ... 50 70 

The dryness of the Glacial sand was particularly noticeable. The water 

was clear and of good quality. 

Bruntingthorpe—Maps: 170; [63 S.E.]; (44 S.E., 49 N.E.) 

This village is mainly on the gravel which is associated with the Boulder 

Clay. 

Musson’s Row.—Well, 11 ft. deep in Lower Lias clay, water-level 3 ft. 

down; supply good. Information from J. A. L. Beasley. 

Housing Estate-——Well, 80 ft. deep in Lower Lias clay; no supply. 

Information from A. J. Ross (April, 1927). 

Catthorpe—Maps: 170; [53 N.E.]; (52 S.E., 53 S.W.) 

Catthorpe Towers.—A boring was made here to a depth of 200 ft. in Lower 

Lias, but—as might be expected—yielded no supply. Water is now obtained 

from a spring from Glacial gravel at Stanford-on-Avon. 

Dunton Bassett—Maps: 169, 170; [63 S.E.]; (43 S.E., 44 S.W., 

48 N.E., 49 N.W.) 

Boggy Breaes (or Brays or Brayes).—This is an area some two and a half 

miles north of Leicester on the west side of the Leicester Road. W. Keay 

says (in a Report dated March 22nd, 1923): ‘‘ Near Slip Inn Farm.—In July 

last the springs issuing from Glacial gravels on the east and west side of the 

valley yielded 85,000 gallons per day. 

“I have on two further occasions gauged the springs, confining attention to 

those on the east side of the stream on land belonging to Major Aikman and 

Mr. E. W. Lavender with results as follows :— 

1922 (Dec. 15th) 
(a dry period) 1923 (March 12th) 
Gallons per day Gallons per day 

Spring No. 1 4,320 5,280 

a 2 es We 7,800 11,420 

sy 3 ae Ms 5,370 6,530 

fa 4 ass Ps 3,530 6,700 

cA 5 15,530 21,070 

ee hk i 12,650 17,160 

Other small springs hid 5,000 6,000 

54,200 74,160 

« The measurements of the springs in December, 1922, were recorded after a 

comparatively dry period, the rainfall for the preceding three months being 

only 4-14 inches. . . . I have found that the rest level of the present well 

[Lutterworth Waterworks] is lowest in December.” 
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The following are the remarks by the Analyst :— 

Spring No. 1.—Both the chemical and bacteriological results indicate a 
water of very good quality. It has a rather high temporary hardness. 

Spring No. 3.—This sample has decided traces of unoxidised organic 
matter present and it is rather surprising to find it so free from organisms, 
especially as animals are in such close proximity to the source. The water 
may be regarded in its present condition as quite safe for drinking purposes. 

Spring No. 6.—Both the chemical and bacteriological results are highly 
satisfactory, and the water may be regarded as of a high degree of organic and 
bacterial purity. 

Hardness :— 
Lutterworth Spring Spring Spring 

Works No. 1 No. 3 No. 6 

Temporary abe 15-0 18-6 19-8 16-6 
Permanent tl 8-0 3°3 2°8 7°2 

Total. "25 23-0 21-9 22°6 23° 

Frolesworth—Maps: 169; (43 S.W., S.E., 48 N.W., N.E.) 
With the exception of the extreme western end, which is on Boulder Clay, 

this village is on Glacial sand and gravel. 

Near centre of Frolesworth village..—‘‘ Three bores were put down in 
Boulder Clay in the orchard. . . . The,depth of these three bores varied from 
50 to 60 feet, but the exploitation was given up as a failure. Sand [Glacial] 
and water were known to exist on the opposite side of the house, but it was 
feared that the water was polluted.” 

Ivy Cottage,' Frolesworth village—Well (by back door) in “sandy loam 
with running sand [Glacial], 16 feet deep, water-level 13 feet down ; supply 
fair but polluted. 

Ball’s Farm, Frolesworth village.—Well (in orchard) in “loam and sand 
with black veins to running sand [Glacial],’’ 20 feet deep, water-level 17 feet 
down ; supply fair. 

White House,’ Frolesworth village.—(1) Well (in yard), 25 feet deep, in 
‘loam and sand with black veins of sand [Glacial],’’ water-level 19 feet down ; 
supply good. (2) Well (in garden), 16 feet deep, in loam and sand [Glacial], 
water-level 12 feet down ; supply good. 

Gilmorton—Maps: 170; [63 S.E.]; (49 N.W., S.W.) 

On December 18th, 1922, W. Keay gauged a spring issuing from Glacial 
sand and gravel on land belonging to Mrs. H. Bloxham lying between Gil- 
morton and Peatling Parva about one mile east-north-eastward of Gilmorton 
Church. This spring works a ram that supplies Gilmorton Mill House and 
Farm about 400 acres in extent, and yielded on the date mentioned 28,000 
gallons per day. The height of the spring above O.D. is 436 ft. 

Kimcote and Walton—Maps: 170; [63 S.E.]; (49 N.W., N.E., S.W., 

S.E.) 
Kimcote, well at. Communicated by W. E. Grewcock, A.R.I.B.A. 

October, 1913. Ht. above O.D., 433-8 ft. 

1 Information from J. A. L. Beasley. 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

[Boulder Gravel; no water... ss ees 

Clay and Boulder Clay ... she ek 339 att ait 

associated Limestone [probably a boulder of 

gravel] Liassic limestone.—W. Keay] ... 02 22 

[? Boulder Clay] aes she is 3 25 

[? Lower Lias] Dark blue clay. 

Yield.—Said to have made 1,000 gallons in 4 hours. 

Lutterworth—Maps: 169, 170; [63 S.E.]; (48 S.E., 49 N.W., S:Wi; 

52 N.E.) 

Lutterworth Waterworks (Lutterworth Rural District Council). 

Old Supply.—Bitteswell Road. Well: height above O.D., 414-18 ft. 

8-inch tube put down in February, 1901, and information from (per W. Keay) 

Messrs. C. Isler & Co., Ltd. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 
Dug well (diameter, 6 ft.) :— 

1. Gravel ass Me ses us 363 3643 
Borehole (diameter, 8 in.) :— 

Glacial 2. Ballast ae tiy wi i 4h 41 

Deposits 3. Blueclay_.... bale Abe PSs 1 42 

4. Clay stone... bets Sy ea OL 424 

5. Fine ballast ... ine Bak on 14 44 

Lower Lias 6. Hard blue clay aoe ‘ 24 463 

The well was deepened by A. E. Palmer, Contractor, in June, 1909, thus 

making a total depth of 463 ft. The tube was taken out and a brick floor put 

in the bottom. The well walls are 9 in. thick in cement with open spaces in 

each course. An opening for a future heading is left 4 ft. 6 in. by 2 it. 9 in: 

wide filled with brickwork and a straight joint. 

The greater quantity of water enters the well near the bottom. The 

maximum yield (January, 1927) was about 29,400 gallons a day, but this 

quantity can only be obtained by keeping the well empty and by running the 

pumps continually at a slow speed, for the water rises in the well at the rate of 

1 ft. 9 in. during the first quarter of an hour and if pumping be discontinued 

the rate of rise decreases. The water is pumped to a tank, in a water tower, of 

about 32,000 gallons capacity. 

Trial Boring.—Made through bottom of gravel pit at 100 ft. from well in 

October, 1923, to see if more water could be obtained. Made by Messrs. C. 

Isler & Co., Ltd. Ht. above O.D., about 394 ft. 
Thickness Depth 

Borehole (diameter, 6 in.) :— Ee. Ft. 

Made ground a bas ae nae 5 5 

[Glacial] < Clay and ballast ... oak Hi oi 9 14 

Ballast yaa “es ‘ie ra BY 6 20 

Clay and stones ... ap ars word 2 22 

[Lower ee Pace cui ae ese twas eae 40 
Lias] Clay and small stones... oie at 13 53 

Cased with 314 ft. of 2-inch tubes. 

Result.—No water found. 

Messrs. Pick, Everard, and Keay stated (in litt., 1st November, 1923) : 

‘“‘ We were rather surprised not to find any water in the boring at the time we 

took our measurements. We found, however, from past experience of the 

well that the saturation level from October to February is usually at its lowest. 
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The water is evidently finding its way along the top of the clay at the base of 
the gravel to the well and the pumping [at the Waterworks] throughout the 
day does not allow the saturation level to rise.”’ 

2. New Supply.—Works are in progress for the purpose of augmenting 
the present supply of water to Lutterworth from springs from Glacial sand and 
gravel resting on Lower Lias in the vicinity of Rye Close Spinney, in the parish 
of Misterton, owned by the Leicestershire County Council. The water will 
gravitate to a Pumping Station on the east side of the Rugby Road, about 
fifty yards from the existing water-mains, into which it will be pumped to the 
present water-tower. The average daily quantity of water that will be 
available will be about 70,000 gallons. 

Springs on Lutterworth Golf Course.—About a mile to the south of Lutter- 
worth near Cotesbach, five springs issue from Glacial sand and gravel at 
various points on land belonging to Mrs. Marryat and Mr. Hurd. The total 
yield of the springs, according to W. Keay, who gauged them in January, 1923, 
was 26,000 gallons a day. The water is used for general farm purposes. The 
level of the springs is about 380 ft. O.D. 

Spring at Ryehill Farm.—Numerous small springs issue on land belonging 
to George Cockerill to the east of the Railway Station and have—according to 
W. Keay—a total delivery from the twelve springs of 20,000 gallons per day 
at a level of about 380 ft. O.D. 

Moor Barns Springs.—These springs are situate a quarter-of-a-mile south 
of Wood-bridge Hill (Map 169) and issue from Glacial sand and gravel in the 
Boulder Clay. They yield about 32,000 gallons per day. 

ANALYSIS 

Public Supply. Sample taken direct from well 10.6.1910. 
Analysis by Dr. J. C. Thresh. 

Turbidity : Clear, a few particles of sand were present in the sample. 

Colour: Greyish yellow. Odour: None. Reaction: Neutral. 

Results expressed in parts per 100,000 

La: Me. Na, CO. SO. Cl. Bi. 
14-8 0-6 1:4} 16-6 9-6 2-2 2-5 Probable combinations 

11-0 16-6 Calcium Carbonate —.... 27-6 
3°8 9-1 Calcium Sulphate veel 1209 

0-13 0-5 Magnesium Sulphate ..., 0-63 
0-47 1-36 Magnesium Chloride ous 1-83 

0-5 0-84 Sodium Chloride ... vst 2) De Be 
0-9 2-5 | Sodium Nitrate ea Gare 

Etc. ya gel ++} O*30 

Total solid constituents dried at 180°C... wel 48-0 

Hardness: Temporary, 20°, Permanent, 11°. Total... ee a 
Free Ammonia nse weg wie ns as vas sta D2 O01 

Organic Ammonia on ue se ac es 0-006 
Oxygen absorbed in 3 hours at 37° C. ys see ake cas ORD 
Nitrites 0 sale 4 vibe bis eis Jha ae) Se 

The water contains a rather large amount of lime salts and a very small 
quantity of magnesia salts. The chlorides and nitrates are not excessive for a 
gravel water. The organic matter present is small in amount and the analysis 
affords no indications of pollution. 
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Misterton—Maps: 170; [63S.E.]; (49 S,W., S.E., 53 N.W.) 
‘ Burton’s Springs.’—Five springs issue from Glacial gravel and sand on 

Mr. Burton’s ground situate between the railway and Misterton Church. 
From gaugings at intervals during five weeks (in December, 1926, and January, 
1927) E. H. Crump ascertained the yield was 50,000 gallons a day. Below 
analyses are given of (1) springs in Burton’s ground; and (2) Misterton 
Hall ram spring. 

Rye Close and Winterfield Springs.—North-eastward of Middle Farm two 
springs issue from Glacial gravel near Rye Close Spinney and one near 
Winterfield Spinney. They have been gauged by Mr. Crump in like manner to 
‘ Burton’s Springs ’ and showed a total daily yield of 71,000 gallons. 

Raspberry Spinney Springs.—On the south side of the River Swift. 
immediately east of Middle Farm, small springs burst out near Raspberry 
Spinney, but the water is chalybeate. 

Thornborough Spinney Springs.—This spinney is close to the east side of 
the brook west of Obrook Farm. A number of useful springs issue from the 
gravel near the spinney. 

ANALYSES 

Springs from Glacial gravels: (1) In Burton’s field ; (2) Misterton Hall 
ram; and (3) east of Misterton Hall. By S. F. Burford. 

Quantities expressed in parts per 100,000 

1 2 3 

Date Sie sak Wate waa 21.1.24 21.1.24 21.1.24 
Appearance in 2-ft. tube ... | Clear: very |Clear : almost; Turbid : pale 

| pale straw | colourless | straw tint. 
tint. 

Odour see ia bea sins None None | None 
Reaction ... ies bs ... |\Very slightly | Very faintly | Very faintly 

alkaline. alkaline. alkaline. 
Metals iis bai Bate oan None None None 
Chlorine ... ba sue iy 1-74 2-0 1-55 
Nitrites).. ... A ad en None None None 
Nitrogen as nitrates, etc. Sulit OPO 0-46 None 
Ammonia ... va is bet 0-003 0-0010 0-004 
Albuminoid ammonia ... oe 0-0196 0-0159 0-0315 
Oxygen absorbed from permangan- 

ate in 15 min. at 80° Fahr. _... 0-0421 0-0842 0-0640 
Total solids, dried at 220° Fahr. | 53 52 49 
Hardness (degrees of Clark’s Scale) 18 20 21-5 
Microscopical examination of de- 

POSIE disks ia saa ... ‘Satisfactory | Slight earthy| Satisfactory 
debris 

Remarks: 1.—Suitable for drinking and general use. It is somewhat 
hard but is rendered softer by boiling. 

2.—This is water of good quality and may be used for drinking and 
general purposes. It is somewhat hard. 

3.—This water though somewhat peaty is free from sewage pollution. 
The water may be used for drinking. 

Peatling Parva—Maps: 170; [63 S.E.]; (44 S.W., S.E., 49 N.W., 
N.E.) 

Weill 300 yards S.S.W. of St. Andrew’ s Church.—Information from W, Keay. 
1920. Ht. above O.D., about 440 ft. 
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Thickness Dept 
Ft, Ft. 

Sandy soil... be es ion 5 5 

Glacial Fine clean gravel and sand Aa 15 20 

Loamy sand (yellow) Fs Be 10 30 

? Lower Lias Blue clay ails ue oti a 10 40 

No water. 

Rectory Well.—Information from W. Keay. Ht. above O.D., 460 ft. 

80 ft. deep: plenty of water. 

S.S.W. of Rectory, well—Information from W. Keay. 1920. Ht. above 

O.D., about 440 ft. Position fixed by Mr. Potter’s (builder) son, an amateur 

water diviner. Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Sandy soil ... i aie rk bs 5 5 

Clean gravel ‘as ie ‘i ee 15 20 

Glacial < Sand oni ie sis sae la 10 30° 

Blue clay (free from fragments of chalk) 8 38 

Chalky clay (blue)... jg sae ox 2 40 

No water and abandoned. 

A second well was sunk near this well at a spot fixed by Mr. Swain, water 

diviner, of Croft, and at about 40 ft. was abandoned. Deposits similar. 

Well.—Near the preceding two that were abandoned. Information from 

C. F. Ryan per W. Keay. 1920. Ht. above O.D., about 440 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Sand and gravel ... oe ao ae 3443 344 

Blue clay ... : 5 394 

‘ Blue clay with fragments of chalk in the 

[Glacial] top 104 ft., which were smaller toward 

the bottom, while at the bottom the 

clay was devoid of chalk fragments ... 3243 72 

At 72 ft. water burst in (? from underlying Glacial sand), and as there was 

no time—owing to the inrush of water—to brick the bottom 6 ft., the well was 

filled in to this depth with gravel to support the brickwork. 36 ft. from 

surface to water. 

Shearsby—Maps: 170; [63 S.E.]; (44 S.E.) 

Shearsby Spa.—Shearsby Spa is situate in a hollow in Lower Lias clay 

country. It is not uncommon to meet with ponds in the Lower Lias clay the 

water in which is saline—the saline constituents being derived from the Lower 

Lias. 

John Nichols stated?: “ In this lordship is a famous salt spring, situate 

not a hundred yards from the public road from Shearsby to Bruntingthorpe, 

about half-a-mile from Shearsby. It is an uncovered round pit at which no 

cattle will drink. It is about ten or twelve yards in circumference, and in 

August, 1805, was about a yard and a halfdeep, being then full. Its taste is very 

saline and brackish, without any acidity ; and in very dry seasons is probably 

more salt than it was after the last wet summer. The son of an inhabitant 

of Shearsby some time since drank the water, and bathed in it for a scorbutic 

complaint, and found great benefit from it: .. The land in which this 

1‘ The History and Antiquities of the County of Leicester,’ vol. iv, pt. 1, 2nd ed., 

1810, pp. 333, 334. 
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spring is, is now the property of a Mr. Reeve of this place, who has some 
thought of erecting a building over the spring.”’ 

J. D. Paul remarked in 1887!; ‘‘ Since then [when Nichols visited the 
place] the pond has been filled up, the site laid out as a garden, a well has been 
sunk, suitable baths constructed, and very comfortable accommodation 
provided for bathers.”’ 

Paul was of opinion that the ‘ spring ’ rose from the Keuper beds—deriving 
its mineral constituents therefrom—through some fault or crevice in the Lower 
Lias. This opinion is however, erroneous: the mineral constituents come 
from the Lower Lias. 

In the British Association ‘ Guide to Leicester and District,’ 1907, it is 
stated (pp. 128, 129): “ The waters have similar properties to those at 
Harrogate and are efficacious in cutaneous diseases, indigestion, rheumatism, 
bilious and nervous disorders. There are two baths, and visitors can be 
accommodated in the Bath Hotel. . . .”’ 

At the present time (1927) the mineral water is pumped from the well for 
drinking or for bathing purposes, and one bath is in use for the latter purpose 
at the Bath Hotel. 

ANALYSIS 

Shearsby Saline Water. From the Lower Lias. 

Grains per gallon 
Carbonate of iron ... bisa sae sen traces 
Carbonate of lime ... ova Ais so 9-743 

Carbonate of magnesia as oe wit 6-246 

Carbonate of soda ... hes Se Sak 5-581 
Sulphate of soda... ae sa ss» , 126+989 
Chloride of sodium ... Bek gaa woo, waa Soe 
Chloride of potassium ies ding sip traces 

Hydrosulphide of sodium ... tee sae 0-275 
Iodine and bromine combined na traces 

Specific gravity, 100-469 

Made some years previous to 1886 by R. Hayton Davis.? 

Ullesthorpe—Maps: 169; (48 N.W., N.E., S.E.) 
Wellin Boulder Clay and associated sand at house in Ashby Lane adjoining 

sale-ground. Information from W. E. Grewcock, A.R.I.B.A.2 1901-02. 
Map, Warwick 18 N.E, Ht. above O.D., 397 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Drift clay soa ave sie tus 43 43 
[Boulder Clay | Sand ... ni este ade “oe 10 53 

and associated J Grey marl ... one pon one 15 68 
sand} Drift clay... ese ta re 55 123 

Sandy loam ... veo eee pe 13 136 
Red sand rr Gee one ses 8 144 

1“ Shearsby—The Cheltenham of Leicestershire,’ Trans. Leicester Lit. and Phil. 
Soe., vol. i, pt. 3, 1887, pp. 10, 11. 

* Published by J. D. Paul in ‘ Shearsby—The Cheltenham of Leicestershire.’ 
Trans. Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc., vol. i, pt. 3, 1887, p. 10; repeated in ‘ A Guide to 
Leicester and District,’ Brit. Assoc., 1907, pp. 128, 129. 

* Noted in the ‘ Coventry Memoir,’ p. 130. 
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Well 300 yards N.E. of Railway Station.—Information from W. Keay. 

Thickness Depth 
Well (sunk in 1907) :— Pe das} es. In. 

Boulder Clay sate Sip fi ae 43 6 

Sand for de sid aly el 53. 6 

Grey clay ... aps eee on TO A eS 

[Boulder Sandy loam ee ae « Wo Bee te 

Clay Clay... vue se vin we 8B ae 
and Boring (4 in. diameter) :— 

associated Blue-grey clay 8 .0. tee. xB 

sand ] Dark clay ... 8 0 (debe 

Gritty band 0 I eee 

Red clay 8. 6 eas 

Grey sand ... 3° 0 (teat 

Goodacre’s Well.—Trial well sunk in Mr. Goodacre’s field 800 ft. north of 

Ullesthorpe Brickworks. Information from W. Keay. Ht. above O.D., 

about 350 ft. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 

Soil mee ate om wae vind 1 1 

Peaty earth sah bits des we 1 Z, 

Glacial Gravel and sand ee tees 3 5 

Lower Lias Dark blue clay ... mais oe vie 2 8 

With two collecting drains. Yield of well alone: 500 gallons a day. 

Yield of well and drains, rises 1 ft. in 16 minutes=4,500 gallons a day. Well 

was tested by pumping from October 24th-27th, 1908. The months of 

September and October were exceptionally dry. The westerly drain (41 ft., 

3 in. diameter) was laid at the junction of the gravel and Lias clay; the 

easterly drain (32 ft. by 3in.) all in gravel, the clay being about 2 ft. lower at 

the top end. 

ANALYSES 

1.—Spring (2,500 gallons per day) from Glacial sand at Four Elms Lodge 

(near ram); 2.—Spring (10,800 gallons per day) from Glacial sand near 

prickyard. By S. F. Burford. 
Grains per gallon 

a ee ee 

1 2 

Date eM Fe ee ft SO 11.3.07 

Appearance in 2-ft. tube... was oe atar; Slightly 
colourless turbid 

Odour when heated to 100° Fahr. see None None 

Chlorine ... role roe Bue jan ee 1:14 

Nitrites ... ois See Fes pa None None 

Nitrogen as nitrates, etc. ky he SRST, 0:04 

Ammonia ... wats a Nips ... 0:0007 None 

Albuminoid ammonia ... sie os -O O13S 0:-0012 

Oxygen absorbed by organic matter in 

15 min, at 80° Pahr.. ..:. a soar OO" O26Y 0:0140 

Total solid matter dried at 220° Fahr. S2°2 26-6 

Hardness (degrees of Clark’s Scale) :— 
Permanent ae ats ah leo 13°5 

Temporary wa Ni sah sna, eet 8-5 

WOtaL. ws. Be Di seul ae O 22-0 

Microscopical examination of deposit .... Slight Sandy 

be earthy only 

Remarks :—1and 2.—Organically pure, moderately hard, and well adapted 

for drinking and domestic purposes. 
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Willoughby Waterless—Maps: 170; [63 S.E.]; (44 N.W., S.W,) 
George Elliott Inn.—Well (15 feet) and boring (51 feet) striking a ‘‘ water 

store ’’ about 6 in. thick [Lower Lias limestone] at 654 feet. ‘‘ A good supply 
was reached and rose to within 16 feet of the surface of the yard.’’ Informa- 
tion from J. A. L. Beasley, Leicester. 

MARKET BosworTH RURAL DISTRICT 

The geology of this district is shown mainly on the Geological 
Survey Map, New Series, Sheet 155; in part on the Sheet to the 
south—169. Keuper Marl is the ‘ solid’ rock that floors the district 
except in the parishes of (1) Ibstock, in which Lower Keuper Sand- 
stone occurs at the surface ; and (2) Groby, Markfield, Ratby, and 
Stanton-under-Bardon in which masses of syenite and/or Charnian 
(Pre-Cambrian) rocks project through the Marl. The surface of thé 
Marl, however, is extensively obscured by Glacial deposits— 
Boulder Clay with under- and/or over-lying sand and gravel; while 
gravel (river-terrace) borders locally the lower reaches of the River 
Sence and Sence Brook. 

The tracts where the Boulder Clay occurs at the surface are 
scantily populated. Nearly all the villages are located on the Glacial 
sand and gravel which provided a dry site and water readily obtain- 
able by means of shallow wells. Such villages are: Bagworth, 
Barlestone, Barton-in-the-Beans, Bilstone (part), Cadeby, Carlton 
(part), Congerstone, Dadlington, Desford, Gopsall, Groby (part), 
Ibstock (part), Kirkby Mallory, Market Bosworth, Nailstone, 
Newbold Verdon, Osbaston (mainly), Shackerstone (mainly), 
Stapleton (mainly), and Twycross. Villages on the Keuper Marl 
are: Allerton, Bilstone (mainly), Fenny Drayton, Groby (part), 
Markfield (part), Norton-juxta-Twycross, Orton-on-the-Hill (on 
sandstone in the lower part of the Keuper Marl), Peckleton, Ratby 
(part), Ratcliffe Culey, Sheepy Parva, Sibson, and Upton. _Ibstock 
is in part on Lower Keuper Sandstone ; Markfield mainly on syenite. 

Some 198 houses in Groby parish (155 in Groby village), and 67 in 
Ratby parish have Leicester Corporation water ; and 16 out of 168 
in Market Bosworth parish Hinckley water. About 50 out of 139 
houses in Thornton parish are supplied by an undertaking belonging 
to the Warwick Estates Co., Ltd. Otherwise the district is de- 
pendent on wells, the supplies from which are said to be satisfactory 
as regards quantity and quality. 

H. G. Davey, Surveyor and Inspector to the Rural District 
Council, informs me that—apart from those noticed in the following 
pages—he does not know of any springs in the district worth 
mentioning. 

Bagworth—Maps: 155; (23 S.E., 24 S.W., 29 N.E., 30 N.W.) 
Bagworth Colliery :— 

1.—Ht. above O.D., 533 ft. The section from White’s History of Leicester- 
shire, 1862, p. 107, with additions from Rev. W. Coleman’s MSS., is given in 

E2 
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the ‘Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 303-304; and, with slight differences in the 

Vertical Sections of the Geological Survey, Sheet 19, No. 1. 

Summarized section :— Thickness 
Bt: Te, 

Red marl with occasional skerries 

and layers of sandstone... . 20a 8 

[Keuper] Sandstone ... we be a): (eae Oe 

Red marl with a sandstone bed in 

the upper part ... dis cst: eee ae 

Stone ast ee oy 33) | 

[Coal Bind fee fe ry tex: | en 

Measures] Coal vax eos na 15. ee 

Measures with seams of coal ... 624 443 

Depth 
re, In, 

203 
223 

316 
325 
326 4 
950 84 

0 
6 

312 0 
0 
0 

Approximate quantity of water pumped daily, practically all from the 

Keuper, 270,000 gallons. Hardness, 70° (W. Keay). 

2.—New Sinking, 1885. From E. D. Spencer and published in the 

‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 304-307. The section is reproduced here down to the 

Coal Measures. Ht. above O.D., 533 ft. 
Thickness 
Ft. 28, 

Made ground int ae SUES Sa hey 

Red clay doe She wiih 29 

New red [marl] sof a i.3) aa 

New red [marl] ‘ne re 

New red [marl] soft groun eh, cae 
New red [marl] with bands of white 

stone (water) ... dai bis GI 

New red [marl] with bands of 
white stone hie oh sis 

New red [marl] soft ground ite 
New red [marl] with bands o 

stone (water) ... fut Sia. ee 

New red [marl] (much water) 6 

Strong white stone mixed with 
new red [marl] Ba be 

New red [marl] (two strong feeders 
of water) ee ys aoe 

{Keuper ] Strong new red [marl] with band 
of gypsum } to 1} in, (water, 
7,200 gallons per hour)... as 

Strong white sandstone, 9 ft., and 

new red [marl] ... sa er 
New red [marl] with bands of 

skerry ... ts nah 
Red marl ae sis 

‘ Strong sandstone . 
Red marl asa 
Soft sandstone (water) 
Soft red marl sie sn ‘i. 
Conglomerate (water, 600 gallons 

per hour)... a“ fe des 
[Coal Soft rotten bind 

Measures | Coat and shale 
Measures and coals 

> co oo © 24 

of on 

D on — _ ao oO SI bp bp Nor On, O&O @ oooo anooeo. CO nw 

ANALYSIS 

Depth 
Pt,” i2:; 
14 
23 
43 
73 
93 

125 

~ OF WOoOVvo- 149 

175 
181 

189 

oo 8mW OO 197 

nN 235 

265 — oO 

280 
282 
285 
286 
286 
299 

—_ 

ph phe Og 

301 
303 
304 
961 

Maynard Arms, close to Bagworth Railway Station. New well, sunk 1911 

(30 ft. deep; 24 ft. to water) in Keuper Marl. By S. F. Burford. 
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Grains per gallon 
Date ... 11.9.12 : 
Appearance it in 1 2- ft. tube Clear 
Odour.. ‘ ay None 
Reaction — 
Metals —_— 
Chlorine 3-16 
Nitrites ; None 
Nitrogen as nitrates, ‘etc. None 
Ammonia None 
Albuminoid ammonia 0- 0089 
Oxygen absorbed from permanganate | in 

15 min, at 80° Fahr. - we avi 0-0107 
Total solids dried at 220° Fahr. 60-9 
Hardness (degrees of Clark’s Scale) :— 

Permanent ips = wate y ee 
Temporary “an Pua ses ok ae 
Total 3 ae) Oe 

Microscopical examination of deposit ... Satisfactory 

Remarks.—This water may be used for drinking and for domestic purposes, 

Desford Colliery » No. 1 Pit (commenced October, 1900). The following 
‘ is a summarized section of No. 1 Shaft above the Coal Measures; the com- 

plete section is given in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 307-309. Ht. above O.D., 
400 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Bt. In,,., Ft. In. 

Soil sie Seq eae ae 
Red and white marls with gypsum 3 DOB) 2s, M088 
Honeycombed red marl from which 

comes a strong feeder of 100 gallons a 
[Keuper] minute (130° hardness)—the bulk of 

the total yield of the shaft... eet ae we ee Sa 
Red marls and bands of sandstone ... 144 7 256 3 
Breccia. A small feeder ao ‘ GeO N22. as 

Coal Measures Gs ses . 457 O° FS oe 

Tota] amount of water ‘spa’ Satine the year 1904 :—69, 228,530 gallons. 
Duplex horizontalram pumps. Water pure, but hardness 90°. 

ANALYSIS 

Desford Colliery. Practically all the water is said to come from the 
‘ Keuper. By S. F. Burford. 
{ Grains per gallon 

Daw: ‘i. adi dss at? F£.3.05 
Appearance in  2-ft. tube . Clear, colourless 
Odour when heated to 100° Fahr. None 
Chlorine 2-49 
Nitrites ‘ None 
Nitrogen as nitrates, | ete. None 
Ammonia , 0-003 

h. Albuminoid ammonia 0+ 0067 
a Oxygen absorbed by organic matter in 15 
; min. at 80° Fahr. ; nee 0-0032 
: Total solid matter dried at 220° Fahr. ... 130-9 

, Hardness (degrees of Clark’s Scale) :-— 
Temporary 15-0 
Permanent 75-0 
Total 90-0 

Microscopical examination of deposit Earthy 
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Remarks.—This water is organically pure. It is extremely hard and is 
saturated with saline salts. 

Barlestone—Maps: 155; (29 N.E., S.E.) 
Kirkham’s Well.—Well sunk in March, 1925, at Mr. Kirkham’s new house. 

Information from W. Keay. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 
‘ Soil and sandy loam vas bi 6 6 

Relate Running sand (water here) ... bls 3 9 
Keuper Marl Green marl ... aud : tins 3 12 

Rest level 3 ft. down; supply ample. The water has a smell when 
standing, probably from decomposition of iron pyrites. 

Desford—Maps: 155; (30 S.W., S.E., 36 N.W., N.E.) 

Desford village is on the northern edge of a tract of Glacial sand and gravel 
that is underlaid by Keuper Marl. 

Weil 150 yards north of the Church. Information from W. Keay. Sunk 
1923. Ht. above O.D., about 400 ft. 

Red marl with bands of green marl and coarse sandstone 70 ft. 
Water level from 49 to 53 ft. down. A }h.p. motor has lowered 15 ft. of 

water which fills again in 24 hours. 

Weil at two new houses at the top of the hill on the road from the Railway 
Station. Information from J. A. L. Beasley. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

[Glacial] Loam and coarse gravel ... as ea A + 
Red clay ... ans ‘sé es So 8} 123 
Hard phile .. sla sinh oH ae 1 134 
Red clay ... ie os 34 16} 

{[Keuper | Mixed clay and red 1 skerry i He 52 224 
Marl] Red clay” ... wa fat 24 25 

Skerry ; gi see sks 1 26 
Red clay (quite dry) a pad oat OF 352 

| Hard skerry (signs of water) sah sate 6 412 
Wet and signs of water dive shi 10} 52 

Water-level 48 ft. down ; supply good. 

Weill at house by the road at the foot of the hill near the Railway Station. 
[Keuper] Marl as vis 53s i Ye ee ice 

Water-level 7 ft. down ; supply se 

Well at Brooke’s new house, Station Road. Information from J. A. L. 
Beasley. 

[Boulder] clay with sand vein in which water was encountered ... 18 ft. 

Water-level 14 ft. down, supply good. 

City of Leicester Waterworks.—Near the Railway Station is the Leicester 
Corporation’s Pumping Station, which was erected in 1923, to pump Thornton- 
Reservoir water to Nuneaton. 

Lindridge Borings and Shaft. 

Boring No. 1, close to the Lodge at Lindridge Hall.t About 1875. From 
J. Plant’s MSS. and published in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 344; see also 
p. 103. Ht. above O.D., 325 ft. 

1The ‘ Lindridge Hall Colliery Boring, Desford,’ of C. E. De Rance, Trans. 
Manchester Geol. Soc. vol. xv, 1878, p. 96. 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Prt... dis a4 ea ees 2 2 
Upper Keuper ‘Sandstone eee as e 20 22 
Red marl with thin bands of gypsum ee via 44 66 
Lower Keuper Sandstone ... dant. Ce 270 
Slaty looking rock with red marls, dipping at angle 

OF Tha ati vee 384 
Fox-Strangways says (p. 103) that the slaty looking rock was “‘ supposed 

to be identical with those of Charnwood.” 

Boring No. 2, half-a-mile W. by 28°S. of No. 1, and at the south-west 
corner of the field south of the farm. About 1883. Section by H. Waugh 
from J. Plant’s MSS. and published in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 345. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Keuper Sandstone ‘es at ue bed ee 277 
Coal Measures dias ee 4 ts the 388} 

The Coal Measures contain 06% seams af coal. 
According to Fox-Strangways (loc. supra cit., p. 167), in 1902 borings were 

a down close to the site of the older borings but 4 was unable to obtain the 
etails. 

No. 3, a shaft (417 ft.) and boring (90 ft.) a quarter-of-a-mile south of 
No. 1. Ht. above O.D., 325 ft. From J. Plant’s MSS. and published in the 
‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 345. 

Thickness Depth 
Be te: Bt. . In, 

[Keuper Upper gypseous series we ees 50 2 
Marl) Grey skerry ... ee ae ee 56 8 

Lower gypseous series oe Ie ESS 
[L. K. Sandstone] Grey and red marly sandstone 114 6 258 0 
[? Coal Measures} Red marl with limestone ... 18 0 276 0O 

f Coal measures with four 
[Coal Measures] 1 seamsofcoal ... ... 231 0 507 0 

The coal seams dip at from 45° to 60°. 

Newbold Heath Boring.—Fox-Strangways says (‘Coalfield Memoir,’ 
p. 167) that a boring of which he was unable to obtain particulars was made 
on ‘‘ Newbold Heath, half a mile W.S.W. of Lindridge, in which Coal-measures 
were found to a depth of 400 feet.’’ 

Barron Park Farm Boring (? Shaft) Site marked on map (Shaft) about half-a- 
mile west of Kirby Muxloe. 1830. Ht. above O.D., 263 ft. From Rev. W. 
Coleman’s MSS. published in full in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 351, 352 ; 

1] . 104, 
ee Thickness Depth 

Ft. In. ts bu: 
Glacial (? all) Sand, gravel, clay and marl... 39 9 39° 9 
Trias (? all Red marl with bands of stone 
Keuper Marl) and sandstone hae wee &° MS 6 
Pre-Cambrian Charnwood Forest Rocks. 

Groby—Maps: 155; (24 S.E., 30 N.E.) 

Groby village is partly on Upper Keuper Marl overlying syenite, and 
partly on Glacial sand and gravel overlying the marl. 

198 houses in the parish, of which 155 are in the village, are supplied with 
Leicester Corporation water. 

According to Mr. Smith, well-sinker, wells near the School are from “‘ 36 to 
50 feet into [Glacial] sand.” 

Groby Pool.—This‘ pool ’ is the largest natural sheet of water in the county. 
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Ibstock— Maps: 155; (23 S.W., S.E., 29 N.E.) 
Coal Measures occur at the surface in the valley from Heather Railway 

Station northwards. They are overlaid by Lower Keuper Sandstone on 
which the greater part of the village of Ibstock is situated, but the greater 
part of the parish is on Upper Keuper Marl. Locally Boulder Clay and 
(underlying) Glacial sand overlies the ‘ solid’ rocks. At Ellistown Colliery 
the surface of the Coal Measures is at 362 ft. 9 in. down (see below). 

The parish of Ibstock is on ground sloping from the east, at an elevation of 
about 582 ft. above Ordnance Datum near Ellistown Colliery, down to the west 
to 370 ft. near the Sewage Farm. The district is divided into three parts by 
two streams which join at the Sewage Farm. At present the majority of the 
population obtain water from numerous shallow wells of depths varying from 
20 to 60 ft. or thereabouts. In a few instances water from surface springs 
are available, and the houses in Ellistown are supplied by the Colliery Com- 
pany. 

Ibstock Spring.—There are small springs in Spring Road. On 26th June, 
1924, the spring near Ibstock Lodge, near the Black Swan Inn, was gauged (by 
W. Keay) at 18,000 gallons per day, and that half-a-mile to the east at 20,000 
gallons per day. There are also several small springs, in the Black Swan 
Inn Valley. All these springs issue from the Lower Keuper Sandstone. 

Ellistown Colliery.—1874-76. Ht. above O.D., 560 ft. Detailed record 
from E. D. Spencer published in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 299-302 ; see also 

Di i Thickness Depth 
Pry 38. Be. Le: 

Soil, marl, and ske Ses ree hee ae 190": 70 
Skerry a ahs ihe LO wah 8 

Marl... a 4° 8 eS 8 
Skerry Bo OD. cers ae 

Marl... 8 ..9 . 206. 0 
Skerry 6. 0. ee Ae 
Marl... 2 » ws. 3 
Sandstone rock Do Ori 284 79 
Marl... A ee 
Skerry , ee ae 
Marl... Jaa ite S80 (eS ve 
Marl mixed with skerry ... 2000! 258.59 
Marl... fds 2 oe 
Skerry ne Pi Qo) BB 

[Keuper ceriaicne rock 6.) 8. GS 6 
Marl Marl... : ae ae. eae 
and Marl and skerry 5) 6. See 
Lower Skerry l  Gegeee. 
Keuper Marl... s 8 ie. 

Sandstone] | Skerry 1 0: 280 dl 
Marl... st 4: Oa ae 
Sandstone rock By 3 eae RM, /iiele, 

Marl... DAG i ZOGi ~ 8 
Conglomerate 8 4 208" «0 
Marl... BS. Gey ae 
Rock 1 pe Tae eOy Cte 
Bind BES Re, | cod 
Bat Bt ras a Eee ee: 1 ee 
Coal? [said to be an error] Sa) aes 
Clunch aes BG) Gok. iG 
Bind lies 2.8 
Clunch 4 1 337 1 
Whinstone rock 2 8-362 G2 

Coal Measures 633. 5. SBE we 
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‘ar 400,000 gallons of water, practically all from the Lower Keuper Sandstone, 
are pumped daily from this colliery (analysis below). 

ANALYSIS 
Ellistown Colliery.—This water, from the Lower Keuper Sandstone pierced 

by the shaft, was used for many years as a supplementary supply for the City 
of Leicester and was only discontinued when the supply from the Derwent 
Valley was obtained. By S. F. Burford. Parts per 100,000 

— 

Date ... bee ne coe eh ad 
Appearance it in 2. it. ‘tube de bes ... Colourless 
Odour.. ais vite hie sae ore None 
Reaction oy ane vad sha ... Faintly alkaline 
Metals ate we ine abe ee None 
Chlorine $s ote wee ove cae 2-81 
Nitrites aa oh a ot None 
Nitrogen as nitrates, sees) 53. ses Ue None 
Ammonia... aes a4 0-0010 
Albuminoid ammonia 0-0120 
Oxygen absorbed from permanganate | in 

15 min. at 80° Fahr. sks aD ees None 
Total solids dried at 220° Fahr. ... dep, || Ae 

j Hardness (degrees of Clark’s Scale) :— 
i, Permanent at ne oe ban oD 

Temporary a3 ae ah see 9-0 
Total a + ere 

Microscopical examination of deposit ... Satisfactory 
Remarks.—This water is organically pure and may be used for drinking. 

It is hard but may be rendered soft by boiling. 

Ibstock Colliery. 
1.—Old Pit sunk by Thirlby to the Coal No. 26 in 1825. Ht. above O.D., 

about 470 ft. No. 2 of Sheet 19 of the Vertical Sections of the Geological 
: Survey. A detailed record from the Rev. W. Coleman’s MSS. is given in the 

‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 288, 289. 
2.—No. 2 Pit. 1840. Ht. above O.D., about 470 ft. A detailed record 

from G. Lewis, with additions from the Rev. W. Coleman’s MSS. is given in the 
‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 289, 290. ° 

1 
Thickness Depth | Thickness Depth 
Pt....4n. Ft Inc) Fe On. Bt. oe 

Soil and clay ... Bee Re 2.3% a 
Red marl with 

ia sandstone beds 

Summarized sections :— | 

| 

ih 8124. G6) 182). 3 134. 3 
. Keuper Crossil or. Crossle 

Marl bed (conglom- | 
and erate)... ieee  e 8 137 8 

Sandstones Red and purple 

bind . es | De aie tee ee hee SS 
Blue bind (and 

other beds in ; 
Old Pit) ash Ss es ee | — “ 

; Brownrock (much | 
Coal water in No. 2 | | 

Measures Pity ae tea S18.) Maa a0. .148 5 
ISIN... Sat os” |. 1 in. .o. tae 1 

COAL why sigh Ls Qe ae ae mie wee. | 
Measures and | 

seams of coal | 219 4 384 $3)|284 2 447 3 

, Approximate quantity of water pumped daily, 250,000 gallons. (W. Keay). 
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ANALYSES 

1.—Ibstock Colliery.—Practically all the water pumped down from this 

colliery comes from the Lower Keuper Sandstone. 2.—Springs from Lower 

Keuper Sandstone near Ibstock Lodge near the Black Swan Inn. 
By S. F. Burford. 
a Four Parts per 100,000 

1 2 

Date asi to sis bis Haik | 18.5.24 2.4.24 
Appearance in 2-ft. tube ant sae ....Very turbid) Clear: 

colourless 
Odour None None 
Reaction . Faintly Faintly 

alkaline alkaline 

Metals None None 
Chlorine sy 5 ie ae Loe «| 6°24 1-65 
Nitrites. ... ae ni ase bis dll, mae None 
Nitrogen as nitrates, etc. eo he iis None 0-23 
Ammonia whe ah nm - ...| 00-0064 None 
Albuminoid ammonia ... sce ai ..| 0:0164 0-0216 
Oxygen absorbed from permanganate in 15 

min. at 80° Fahr. sick ney pe cade: Ae? ae None 
Total dried solids at 220° Fahr. ane], Poe U 58-0 
Hardness (degrees of Clark’s Scale) :— 

Permanent .... ae ee a sash ene 14-0 
Temporary... si Bi Pes and eee 10-0 
ORAL ss oe oa pork a desk, eee 24-0 

Microscopical examination of deposit ...| Earthy Slight: 
some 

diatoms 

Remarks.—1.—This is water of inferior quality. Itis very hard and should 
not be used for drinking unless it has been previously boiled or passed through 
a sterilizing filter. 2.—Organically pure but hard. 

Kirkby Mallory—Maps: 155; (30 S.W., 35 N.E., 36 N.W.) 

Weil, sunk 1911, near road 500 yards due north of the Church, 3} ft. inside 
diameter ; 44ft. brickwork. Information from W. Keay. 

Thickness Depth 
Pt. Ft. 

Gravel ite cum sie sie aea 10 10 
Glacial < Red clay with stone sa sas ooh 6 16 

Loamy sand ase a ges aan 9 25 

Water stands 9 ft. 9 in. deep. 
Waterrose: 1ft.in2hrs.; 2ft.in4hrs.; 24ft.in6hrs.; 3ft.in 8 hrs. ; 

and after the well was emptied the water rose 54 ft. in 24 hrs. 

Market Bosworth—Maps: 155; (29 S.W., S.E., 35 N.W., N.E.) 

Bosworth Wharf Boring.—Site marked on map—close to canal at railway 

station. 1880-1882. Ht. above O.D., 300 ft. 
Detailed record from J. Plant’s MSS. published in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ 

pp. 342-343 ; see also pp. 102, 103. H. T. Brown, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., 

vol. xlv, 1889, pp. 31, 32, 37, 38. 
Thickness Depth 

Summarized section :— Ft. Ft. 
Boulder Clay... iene bi bie a ies 27 27 
Keuper Marl oe ius ous ae eee 382 
Lower Keuper Sandstone ... avg ans hel ts ae 561 
Bunter Pebble Beds with, below ... ae te 183 744 

[? Trias] Breccia awe bled Wy cot 10 754 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Igneous rock ae pa ae 43 797 
Acct baa ae ferruginous shales dipping at a ; Foes 

(Stockingford igh angle ... on Bis ose 454 
Shales) Igneous rock dis oe eh 57 1308 

Shales with thin igneous bands _... 22 1330 
Breccia Se sh sae oe 34 1364 

Dr. Brown stated that the breccia is composed principally of fragments of 

slate and igneous rock, embedded in a hard calcareous matrix resembling very 

much in general appearance the breccia which occurs at the base of the 

Hartshill Quartzite (Cambrian). He considered that this boring passed 

through a fault, which throws up the basement beds of the Hartshill Quart- 

zite on the east against the Stockingford Shales on the west, as the shales 

passed through in the boring are not the Lower Stockingford Shales, and shales 

of this character are not found abruptly succeeding breccias without any sign 

of a passage. Moreover, the beds were much broken and slickensided just 

before the breccia was reached. 

Cowpasture Boring.—Site marked on map; 800 yards due N.E. of the 

Church at Market Bosworth. Commenced July 1878. Ht. above O.D., 

about 380 ft. 
From J. Plant’s MSS. with additions in curved brackets from Dr. H. a 

Brown published in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 102, 344. H. T. Brown, 

Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., vol. xlv, 1889, p. 31; see also p. 37. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 
[Glacial] Boulder-clay bits os iis 40 40 
[Trias] Red marl and sandstone ... soa Se 339 

Bunter [?] sandstone nee fe 39 378 (380) 
[? Trias] Breccia (53) ... ed at is 50 428 

[Cambrian] Slaty rock (Stockingford Shales, 
112 ft.) fos te A 119 547 (545) 

(At 500 ft. a bed of igneous rock is said to have been passed through). 

Specimens of the rock at 467 feet, a fine grey slate, and at 509 a much 

decomposed diorite, are in the Geological Survey Collection. Nos. 2775, 

2776. 

Kingshill Spinney Boring.—Site shown on map just north of the Kingshill 
Spinney, and about 12 miles south-west of Market Bosworth. 1880-82. Ht. 
above O.D., about 300 ft. 

From a diagram amongst J. Plant’s MSS. and published in the ‘ Coalfield 
Memoir,’ p. 344; see also p. 103. H. T. Brown, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., 
vol. xlv, 1889, p. 32. ‘ 

Thickness! Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Boulder-clay and sands _... ave eae scat ae 126 
Keuper Marl ts i is wee oa, 372 
Keuper sandstone ... th ohe ay at: 694 
Bunter conglomerate and sands ... ike woe 124 818 
Breccia iid slik sie ee tip be 30 848 
Carboniferous [? probably Stockingford Shales}... 206 1054 

Dr. H. T. Brown stated that this boring was sunk entirely in the Trias and 
that there was a considerable thickness of beds supposed to be Bunter at the 
bottom. J. Plant gives a different account stating that, although there was a 
considerable thickness of Bunter, the lower part was in shales said to be 
Carboniferous, but more probably Silurian, 

1 Thicknesses only approximate. 
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Nailstone—Maps: 155; (23 S.E., 29 N.E., S.E.) 

Nailstone Colliery —No. 2 Shaft (upcast). Information from J. Povey 
Harper and published in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 297-299. This section 
is reproduced below only down to the Coal Measures. Ht. above O.D., 

500 ft. 
Thickness Depth 
Ft. In, Bee wae 

[Keuper Red marl and skerries_... .» 180° 0) ae 
Marl Light blue sandstone rock i 12 OD 
and Marl and skerries ... . aw. 60. 0:7? 

sandstones] Conglomerate or Crossle bed a) &. 0. 
[? Keuper] Pink and purple bind _... ie |) 6:0 

[Coal Blue bind ... ie 3 (42 20) (Se 
Measures] < COAL ... dee oe ul > Be 

Measures with coal seams 5 542: 11 SB pos 

Approximate quantity of water pumped daily, 90,000 gallons. (W. Keay). 

ANALYSIS 

Nailstone Colliery. Practically all the water pumped from this quarry is 

Said to come from the Keuper. By S. F. Burford. 
Parts per 100,000 

Date si: eed yet ws = DB.4:24 
Appearance it in 2-ft. tube... is ... Whitish turbidity 
Odour.. d asi bud ite ae None 
Reaction bis is se his ... Faintly alkaline 
Metals Ste ve ae nes re None 
Chlorine sex ae se so vie 5°33 
Nitrites “7 Sing 1 or None 
Nitrogen as nitrates, ay oy sie None 
Ammonia... i aii sin 0-0425 
Albuminoid ammonia sia 0-0180 
Oxygen absorbed from permanganate it in 

15 min. at 80° Fahr. an ene sep 0-0538 
Total solids dried at 220° Fahr. ... a» oo 
Hardness (degrees of Clark’s Scale) :— 

Permanent oils Oe ee se eee 
Temporary ana she vhs vii. a 
Total iss 3 Siar el (Obed 

Microscopical examination | sida ... Mineral only 

Remarks.—This is a contaminated water which is not fit for drinking. Itis 
excessively hard and not fit for boilers. 

Newbold Verdon—Maps: 155; (29 N.E., S.E., 30 N.W., S.W., 35 N.E.) 

‘ Newbold Verdon Boring.-—From Rev. W. Coleman’s MSS. and published 
in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 348. Ht. above O.D., about 400 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

’ Sand and marl a ite sy 57 57 
Red marl with partings of gypsum. ies ot), an 273 
Grey rock. ... das we 24 2754 
Marl and gypsum ... sas ha 36 vas 214 297 
Marl and sand sea ah ite sae Pe 26 323 
Grey rock  ... he ae eae ae 41 327} 
Pink and purple [marl] bade ao Se ga 154 3424 
Hard grey, grozzly bed _.... at hn daz 174 360 
Soft parting ni an 04 3604 
Hard rock with red and blue partings ous sige 7% 368} 
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‘Gabriel Pool Boring.’ —Fox-Strangways says (‘Coalfield Memoir,’ 

p. 167): ‘‘ Near Gabriel Pool, three-quarters of a mile N.N.W. of Newbold 

Verdon [a boring of which it was n 

depth of 266 ft.”’ 
ot possible to obtain details was made] to a 

Peckleton—Maps: 155; (30 S.W., 36 N.W., S.W.) 

Desford Boring—Near Stocks House Farm, Peckleton. 1904. Ht. 

above O.D., 400 ft. Communica 

‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 347. 
ted by H. S. Dunn and published in the 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. | ae 8 

. Soil sah * ats aa. a i 66 

Glacial Red clay and stones... <i A 40 0O 

Red marl 7 He 53.4 93 4 

Red marl with gypsum veins and 

Kaveas grey bands a a eee eee 

Meni Red and bluemarl ... ... 30 0 268 0 
aan Conglomerate ... cea Bt ea Se 

Santina Red and blue marl ak Se ee 

Red sandstone ... patie! Ae te 

Red sandstone and thin bands of 
marl ... de ite bs a ss Dy Came Fa 

Red sandstone bid bags x; ies LO BIB. iB 

Coarse grey sandstone ... pe ae eee Ie 

Red sandstone and thin bands of 
mati |... Be bids as ee, ae 8 

Purple marl wav wae we Be OW 402. BD 

Dark grey sandstone 2. 68> 44 @ 

Conglomerate 4 0 48 8 

Soft red marl hae : 0 4% © 

Coarse grey sandstone ... 4 0 42m 8 

Red marl me ay by Sy ee Se 

Conglomerate 0 10 425 O 

Light grey sandstone 1, 6 4% &6 

Soft red marl 3.6 42 2 

Strong red marl Vy 2 @ 433 9 

Coarse grey sandstone ... aes Oe Se oe 

Red sandstone and thin bands of 
pads) ys; ei yi 2. Oh: ee 8 

Coarse grey sandstone 3: 6. ae Ss 

Conglomerate 1 6:- 458 0 

Red marl suk 2 0. 400 20 

Dark grey sandstone 2 461 8 

Millstone Red and grey sandstone >..0) 463 6 

Grit Mottled marl aoe soz. 0 

Light grey sandstone Ss 0 472 0 

Grey sandy metal and spar Pix) aro 68 

Conglomerate [Carboniferous 
Limestone with Productus 

Carboniferous giganteus | ae on a ee ee 

Limestone Light blue sandstone ... ws a aa 

Coarse grey sandstone ... an: ee ae 
Conglomerate ... ing yr a, oe. 

Brown sandstone i no e:)h | | o 

Whinstone or soft granite ewe oe Oo 

W. Gibson, who examined the cores from this boring some weeks after 

they were drawn, states that ** be low 372 feet the cores had been lying open 

in the field and consequently were out of orderin places. The sinker’s account 

does not in many cases intelligibly describe the rocks.”’ 
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Ligula mytiloides and scales of Rhizodopsis were found in the cores below 
372 feet, but there is no evidence to show what portion of the strata between 
that and 460 feet belong to the Coal Measures. 

This boring is interesting as showing that both the Millstone Grit and the 
Carboniferous Limestone, although much attenuated, are still present beneath 
the Coal Measures. This is the furthest south that these beds have as yet 
been proved in this part of the county. 

Ratby—Maps: 155; (30 N.W., N.E., S.W., S.E.) 
49 houses in Ratby village and 18 in the Newtown Unthank and Botcheston 

district are supplied with Leicester water. 

Holy Weill.—This well—marked on the map—is at Holy Well House, 
south- east of the ancient encampment known as Bury Camp. It is a good 
spring, ‘‘ never been known to freeze,’”’ that appears to be the product of the 
drainage of a gravel tract resting on Keuper Marl, but may have a deeper- 
seated origin. The water has been piped into a now well-kept pond in the 
grounds of Holy Well House. In days gone by the water obtained some 
notoriety in connexion with the treatment of scorbutic diseases. 

Newtown Unthank Boring.—Site marked on map. 1874. Ht. above 
O.D., 280 ft. The following section is from J. Plant’s MSS. and is given in the 
‘Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 345-347, but the classification suggested below has been 
in part based on that given by G. P. Browne in Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1878 (1879) 

. 388. 
F Thickness Depth 

Pt.’ In: Bt. In: 
Boring (diameter, 7 in.) :-— 

(Glacial? 6 ft.] Drift [6 ft. in Rep. Brit. Assoc. } 48 0 48 0 
Red marl with skerries and gyp- 

[Beuper Tt i) main «i 172 4 220 4 
Hard rock with partings yielding 

water ... 15 6: 235 10 
Blue rock marl a) 2 ae. 0 
Blue marl Bs o: Oo 2s 30 
Red _ sandstone rock " yielding 

water ... aS. ae ee 
Hard rock with marl partings peel BR a 2 
Rock marl 2 8 Re 

[Lower Keuper | Red sandstone “rock " yielding 
Sandstone} water ... oe: a 

Red sandstone rock with marl 
partings ee water te ae ae ee 

Red marl me EF 
Rocky marl and rock yielding 

water ... 4) O81 oF 
Hard, red sand, jointy stone, 

rock yielding water ... yo eee 
Rock and rock marl ... ole | AB ee aca ae 
Strong rocky marl sate ve foe Oem = 7 

[? Coal Measures } ahs pea us ae a 242) OE SIF” 9 

Fox-Strangways says (p. 104): “ . Coal-measures . . . [are] said to 
have been reached at 376 feet,! although no coal was met with; it is very 
doubtful what these lower beds really were, but it is evident that they do not 
extend far and are soon cut off to the east, as in the boring or shaft at Barron 
Park, between here and Kirby Muxloe, igneous rocks were met with at a depth 
of only 118 feet.” 

1 The account in Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1878 (1879), p. 388, is erroneous in that it 
gives the total thickness of the Trias as only 256 ft. 
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According to G. P. Brown 
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e (Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1878, p. 388) water 

runs over the top [of the borehole], and was first struck at 220 ft. deep.”’ 

Shackerstone Boring.—No. 3 Trial boring for coal made by Messrs. A. C. 

Potter & Co., Grantham, February—13th July, 1920, on Gopsall Estate (in 

Field 162, Leicestershire 29, 6). Site close to stream just within Odstone 

parish some 500 yards N. by E. 
Boring (diameter, 10} in. to 

Alluvial :— 
Soil 
Clay 
Gravel 
Clay 
Clay and gr ravel 

Keuper Marl :— 
Clay, blue 
Clay, red 
Clay, blue 
Clay, red 
Clay, blue and red 
Clay and gravel [?] 
Clay, blue and red with gypsum 

Clay, hard, red 
Clay, very hard, red 
Hard red clay with gypsum om 

Hard red clay ... 
Hard sandy clay 
Dark grey sandstone i 
Red sandy clay and gypsum .. 

Grey sandstone and gypsum . 

Soft sandy clay 
Gypsum 
Red sandy marl 
Red sandy marl 
Bluish marly sandstone 
Red marly sandstone 
Very soft sandy marl . 
Red marly sandstone 
Soft blue and shaly marl 

Lower Keuper Sandston 
Blue and red shaly sandstone 
Red shaly sandstone ... 
Red marl 
Red shaly sandstone . 
Gypsum 
Red shaly sandstone i 
Hard red shaly san 

gypsum 
Hard red shaly ‘sandstone sue 
Hard dark grey and red sandstone ... awe 

Red shaly sandstone with trace of sypsum eve 

Red shaly sandstone 
Hard grey sandstone . ok 
Red shaly sandstone ... 
Dark grey sandstone . 
Dark grey sandstone 
Red shaly sandstone with thin n layers: ‘of grey 

sandstone 
Marl 

of Shackerstone Station. 

556 ft., 94 in. to 600 ft.) :-— 
Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. Bt; In: 

anunr © 

18 
20 
21 
21 
23 
30 
35 
36 
38 
42 
43 
45 
46 
49 
49 
54 
55 
58 
67 
70 
74 
78 

© 

ROOWSHR CRHROOH 

— 

ROOWE ROWONCENHENUNHOHP HOOD NOWVHKO;: 

MNO NASORSRARD SCNMNVSH SOSSSSS=AHASPOWRSOSSSS 

e and Bunter : — 
80 
84 
84 
87 
87 
94 

dstone ‘with ‘trace of 
—— 

ON CHUAWUMAwon Bowownw > 

109 
112 
118 
124 
127 
134 
139 
140 
141 DHOARRROROD TK fPNDD SCOSSCCOHUAWRORSSSCOHRHROOWRAD RAROAD 

148 
148 Doe 
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Marly sandstone 
Red and grey sandstone 
Hard grey sandstone ... 
Hard grey sandstone ... 
Red and blue clay , 
Red and grey sandstone 
Red and grey sandstone 
Red marly sandstone ... 
Hard grey sandstone ... 
Hard grey sandstone ... 
Red marly sandstone ... 
Hard grey sandstone ... 
Red marly sandstone . 
Hard red marly sandstone 
Hard grey sandstone ... 
Hard red marly sandstone 
Hard red marly sandstone 
Red and grey sandstone 
Soft grey sandstone 
Red marly sandstone ... 
Grey sandstone... oak 
Red marly sandstone ... 
Red marly sandstone ... 
Grey sandstone... 
Red marly sandstone ... 
Soft grey sandstone 
Red and grey sandstone 
Soft grey sandstone 
Grey sandstone.. y : 
Red marl and grey sandstone | 
Red sandy marl ‘ , 
Red marl [ &] grey sandstone | 
Red and blue marl ie 
Grey sandstone... 
Red marl 
Grey sandstone.. 
Red marl and grey sandstone mixed 
Red marl 
Grey sandstone 
Red sandstone ... 
Red sandstone ... 
Grey sandstone... 
Red sandstone ... 
Red marl 
Blue marl 
Red marl 
Blue marl 
Red marl 
Blue marl 
Red marl 
Blue marl 
Red marl 
Blue marl 
Grey sandstone.. 
Red marl 
Grey sandstone.. 
Blue and red sandstone 

Thickness 

Ft. 

= 

aon 

— 

AHOomnnorwo- 

SOSHKRSSSCSOSSCOCOCONSCOCHOCORRNONANNENEH OME NWOHWONOR 

In. 

10 

_— 

_— 

PK IDOSOAH$ LPAWMRDODUIRMDUAPHOSCONSCORONSCHHBRODORORARARARONOSCO 

—_ 

— 

— 

— 

-aAOCS 

iH 

—_ 

Quanitene 

Depth 

Ft. 
156 
167 
173 
177 
177 
185 
195 
202 
207 
215 
216 
222 
249 
262 
274 
278 
291 
299 
302 
303 
304 
307 
309 
311 
312 
321 
323 
328 
330 
331 
334 
337 
341 
343 
344 
346 
351 
355 
355 
356 
357 
358 
358 
366 
366 
367 
367 
367 
367 
368 
368 
369 
369 
374 
374 
374 
375 

wa 

NOSOWS 

— 

el 

SCAN MHOMNHK RODOODSCSCOADRHLAMULTOSOCOAHRSORVS 

— 

KBNNOUFLULKCDOCONOH us 

tol bolt 
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Thickness Depth 
Pt Ise. 2 iBt., Ie 

Red marl : S26 a 
Red and blue sandstone 150 2a. ZF 
Grey sandstone.. 0-10 - 377. 5 
Grey sandstone... a 4 At. 382.4 
Red and blue marl os: ie. % 
Grey sandstone... bib Be. 
Red marl OS BBS. 0 
Red sandstone . eee, See ae, 
Red marl, very soft ... 3 0 388 4 
Blue and red marl with pebbles G ¢ 2s 10 
Red sand and conglomerate ... 4 32 &e © 
Grey and red sand, very soft eI V8 
Grey with band of red sandstone a0... 2 .0 
Grey sandstone... 4 4 406 4 
Conglomerate 2 0 408 4 
Soft red marl sae Go. 2s an @ 
Grey and red sandstone > 2 Ae 
Conglomerate 3 4 415 0O 
Grey sandstone.. > © 45 .6 
Red and blue marl and sandstone Go Bhs... 10 

F Grey sandstone streaked with red Qor-B:. 416 6 
. Grey sandstone with pebbles @ «827,416. il 
} Grey and red sandstone QO 94 417 8} 

Red marl, blue in places 0 6 418 2} 
Red marl ve QO 7} 418 10 

} Sandstone ‘ oo. a se 
v Red marl and sandstone 0 10° 420 -0 

Grey sandstone 2 @ ae 
Red marl a 1 3 4a 3 
Grey sandstone... 6 9 430 O 
Grey sandstone... 5 8 435. 0 
Grey sandstone.. 1.3 ae. 3 
Conglomerate 2 ®  -e: -9 
Rough brown sandy grit G6 6 4 3 
Grey sandstone and stones 2. 9. £58: @ 

, Grey sandstone enclosing stones 22° 4s 0 
[? Loose stones] 3 0° 48 0 
Conglomerate oS @ Ay. 8 
Conglomerate 4 6 48: 6 
Conglomerate oO | 484 6 
Conglomerate a 6 A458 0 
Conglomerate ao £nl 6 
Grey sandstone... ee 493 0 
Grey sandstone... i. £07. © 
Conglomerate 2 0 #9 O 
Conglomerate 0 6 499 6 
Grey sandstone...  @£ ao. & 
Grey sandstone.. S$ Oa. Ss 
Conglomerate 2 @& ce. € 
Red marly sandstone and pebbles & .@ oe 0 

? Keele Group (Upper Coal ae ae 
Soft sandy marl sie > @),3e0 0 
Red and grey sandstone Soe: eo 0 
Red sandstone . : 2 0 530 0O 
Red marly sandstone and pieces of stone — oe aes. | 
Red sandstone . > Uv ‘Sos 0 
Red and grey sandstone foe wo 0 

F 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. me. In. 

Soft red shaly sandstone 310 oes 60 
Soft dark shaly sandstone Sie coo eS ER 
Red and grey sandstone Bee 4s - I@ cuir Se 
[No record | te . 869 ee ee 
Hard dark red shale inclined to be marly 7 “tenses 6G 
Hard dark red marly shale 8  Ovrmge4 6 
Hard dark and marly shale 5 6 aa 0 

Water overflowing. 

ANALYSIS 

Made by T. Gordon Kelly, 26.4.1928 

Reaction ee S55 ait se ... Alkaline 

Aeration... Set eS ae eee cate.) SOO 

Hardness Se eg a Ba .... A hard water 

Parts per 100,000 
Chlorine eee ra Sas ae one 2-1 

Free ammonia - aes i sae 0-003 

Albuminoid ammonia . ; oa 0-007 

Nitrogen (from iattates and nitrites) on ERRGES 
Nitrites eon ee se Se ... absent 

Opinions :—This water is of good anda of organic purity and is fit for 
drinking. 

Unfortunately no information is available from a competent geologist as 
to the classification of the strata. 

Sibson—Maps: 155; (28 S.E., 29 S.W., 34 N.E., 35 N.W.) 

Natsopa Memorial Home,’ Wellsborough, boring at. ? 1921. Ht. above 
O.D., about 390 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

[Glacial sand _ ( Loamy sand ee wig 48 15 15 
and gravel and < Stiff red clay Hie Hex ea 2 17 
Boulder Clay] (Blue clay ... 29 46 

Red clay and pieces of sandstone 18 64 
Red marl and sand rock . 4 4 68 
Gypsum and red marl ... sai 42 110 
Red marl and ironstone ... “is 70 180 
Hard grey rock = 3 183 
Marl and eee 1 184 
Grey rock =... e 2 191 

Lveuper earl] Marl and gypsum . <n ee Cab 5 196 
Grey rock ... os “ae ise 3 199 
Hard grey rock two! tame 6 205 
Marl and hneuaans Sos a8 sie 10 215 
Grey rock . : ‘ 3 218 
Marl and gypsum . sas se 3 221 
Marl, rock and gypsum sew a 29 250 

Lined with 8-inch tubing. Yield approximately 200 gallons an hour. 
Water organically pure but extremely hard. 

Boring made by, and information from, Messrs. Alfred Williams & Co., 
Artesian Works, 814, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E. 

1 Formerly Temple Hall, Wellsborough. 
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Thornton—Maps: 155; (24 S.W., 30 N.W., S.W.) 

Part of this parish is supplied by an undertaking belonging to the Warwick 
Estates Co., Ltd., from a spring from Glacial sand and gravel resting on 
Keuper Marl situate three-sixteenths of a mile north of the church, Bagworth 
(under the ‘ a’ of Bagworth on the 1-inch Geological Survey map, Sheet 155). 
Yield not known. No filtration; no reservoir. The quantity of water 
supplied is ample and the quality good. 

In this parish is the Thornton Reservoir of the Leicester Corporation ; 
also Bagworth Moats, a site referred to by J. B. Everard as one on which an 
auxiliary supply to the Thornton Reservoir could be collected (see p. 135). 

Twycross—Maps: 155; (28 N.E., S.E., 29 S.W.) 

Twycross Lodge. Boring near. 1908. Ht. above O.D., 415 ft. 
Thickness Depth 
Pu. bas Pt. ae, 

1. Made ground be ee: ie yes ge 
(Glacial ] 2. Red sand and stones ES oe eae 13 6 

3. Bluish red marl and stone ¥ 15 6 29 O 
4. Red marl and bands of grey sand- 

"| stone * 42 a oS: 6 lis .6 
5. Ditto and gypsum ae it ee. O° ae OD 
6. Grey sandstone ... BAR VRS 
7. Red and grey marl and gypsum 

and grey sandstone ... Se. Ja, 175. 4 
8. Grey sandstone ... a oO ize © 
9. Red marl, gypsum, and bands of 

grey sandstone ... noe: 2 Ire 
10. Grey sandstone ... & 3: 200...8 
11. Red marl, gypsum, and grey sand- 

stone in bands ... .- 214 10 415 6 
12. Red sandstone s “o @19- 3 
13. Red sandy marl ... 5 7 424 10 
14. Red marl, gypsum, and bands of 

red sandstone 4 6. 429.4 
[Keuper | 15. Hard fine red marly sandstone | Oe re 

Marl, 16. Red marl and thinner bands of 
Lower sandstone 5 3 440 0 
Keuper < 17. Red and grey marl and bands of 

Sandstone sandstone %e ae eS OD ee, 
and 18. Sandstone = 6 °% 

? Bunter] | 19. Fine marly sandstone and. bands of 
red marl. ‘ 3-6) 452 6 

20. Red and grey marl and bands of 
sandstone [with, it is said, 
traces of gypsum at 456 ft.) ... 4 0 456 6 

21. Fine red marly sandstone and bands 
of red marl tee ove « 2 9 482 8 

22. Hard fine red sandstone 1, » Bi» S63i.+9 
23. Hard fine red sandstone and thin 

beds of red marl éve ee ke 
24. Fine red sandstone ‘ t is vhs 
25. Fine red marly sandstone and 

bands of red marl [with, it is 
said, tracesofgypsumat509ft.] 22 9 514 3 

The bore was continued to 700 ft., 
passing through some gypsum between 
637 and 664 ft.; sandstone of coarser 
texture at 676 ft., but finer below... — 700° =O 

F2 
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Diameter of bore, 3 in. Water-level (standing), 169 ft. down. Yield 
2,700 gallons an hour (lowers water-level 14 ft.). 

When the borehole was 514} ft. deep the water stood at about 150 ft. down, 
but the yield was not a pint per minute. 

Boring by, and information from, Messrs. Le Grand, Sutcliff & Gell, 
Ltd. 

MARKET HARBOROUGH RURAL DISTRICT 

This district is floored, as regards ‘ solid ’ rocks, with Lower Lias 
except for comparatively small areas the chief of which are :—(r) at 
and in the vicinity of Gumley where there is an outlier of Middle Lias 
faulted against Lower Lias along its north-western side; (2) at 
Market Harborough, where Middle Lias occurs capped locally with 
Upper Lias (Great Bowden is for the most part on Upper Lias) ; and 
(3) in the area in which are situate Cranoe and Slawston, which is on 
part of the main escarpment of the Middle Lias that is capped locally 
with Upper Lias. 

Covering considerable portions of the ‘ solid’ rocks are deposits of 
Glacial Boulder Clay, gravel, and sand. 

Certain houses in Theddingworth and Lubenham obtain water 
from the Market Harborough District Council’s main which passes 
through these villages, and Foxton has a small undertaking, but 
otherwise the villages in the district—the majority of which are 
situate on Glacial gravel—derive their supplies from private wells 
sunk in the gravel. The hardness of the water varies from 30 to 60 
degrees, is seldom below 30 degrees, and traces of iron are of frequent 
occurrence in the well and spring waters. Springs from the Middle 
Lias are frequently irony; the chalybeate spring at Gumley Hall 
was for a time held in repute for curative purposes. Wells and 
boreholes in the Lower Lias are liable to collect saline water. 

In this Rural District it is useless to attempt to obtain water 
by sinking deep wells or boreholes into the Lower Lias: resort 
must be had to the Glacial gravel and sand. Locally, these Glacial 
deposits do and would yield supplies adequate for small require- 
ments, but the water is liable to be hard. The best springs in the 
district are at Mowsley (p. 80). 

Arnesby—Maps: 170; [63S.E.]; (44 N.E., S.E.) 

H. G. Coales had sunk on Mr. Freer’s land on the west side of the valley 
between Fleckney and Arnesby, and in the latter parish, fourteen boreholes. 
Five were in Lower Lias clay, and nine in gravel. ‘‘ The visible outflow from 
this gravel was 8,000 gallons a day, which might yield double that amount if 
collected by a well.’’4 

Fleckney—Maps: 170; [63S.E.]; (44N.E., S.E., 45 N.W., S.W.) 

ANALYSIS 

Well (new, 1926) in Lower Lias, Park Street, Fleckney. 

1Coales, H. G., ‘ Fleckney Water,’ 1914, p. 3. 
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Date: 12th July, 1926 
Appearance in 2-ft. tube . | Clear 
Odour : cg Nil 
Reaction | Faintly alkaline 

| Parts per | Grains per 
| 100,000 gallon 

Free and saline ammonia ws 0-001 0- 0007 
Albuminoid ammonia $04 ws ~~ 0008 0- 0056 
Chlorine in chlorides see) 209 2-03 

(Equal to chloride of sodium) | 4-7 | 3-2 
Nitrogen in nitrates te 1-86 1-3 

Made by Dr. T. Roberson. 

Foxton—Maps: 170; [63S.E.]; (45 S.E., 50 N.W., N.E.) 

In the orchard south-east of the Church (at the ‘ h’ of ‘ Ch.’ on the 1-inch 
Ordnance Survey Map, Sheet 170) is a well in gravel. The water runs out of 
this well, through a pipe (syphon under the canal) down the main street of 
the village, and discharges into two wells. 

Gumley—Maps: 170; [63 S.E.]; (45 S.W., S.E., 50 N.W.) 
Gumley Hall Iron-(weak) Saline Spring.—Near Gumley Hall is a spring 

which Nichols said in 1798! was very famous and was mentioned in ‘‘ some 
very old writings.’’ The water was first analysed by Dr. William Morris in 
1789 and the account of his experiments and his observations thereon were 
first published by Nichols. The spring issues from the Middle Lias. 

“The Gumley Hall water, from its lightness and chalybeate properties at 
the spring, seems to be equal, if not superior, to any of our mineral waters in 
Great Britain. It resembles principally the Tunbridge water.” 

Husbands Bosworth—Maps: 170; [53 N.E.,63S.E.]; (49 N.E., S.E., 
50 S.W., 53 N.E., 54 N.W.) 

This village is on Lower Lias clay and is dependent on wells the supplies in 
many of which at times greatly diminish. 

Kibworth Beauchamp—Maps: 170; [63 S.E.]; (45 N.W., S.W., S.E.) 

Springs issue from the gravel on Mr. Guy Paget’s land on the east side of 
the canal at about a mile and a half west of Kibworth Harcourt Church. 
H. G. Coales* estimated the visible outflow of water from the gravel-bed at 
10,000 gallons a day, but was of the opinion that the gravel-bed ‘‘ might yield 
double this amount in a collecting well, as the stream on the west side of the 
canal from this source amounts to 30,000 gallons a day (part, however, of this 
may be canal leakage).”’ 

Laughton—Maps: 170; [63 S.E.]; (45 S.W., 50 N.W.) 

Laughton Edge, well at. Information from W. Keay. 1920. Ht. above 
O.D., about 562 ft. ; 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

, Clay, yellow, shaly, rather ferruginous .. 6 6 
Schaal Shale, light grey ... 1 hima aa 29 

Rock, hard, grey-green, calcareous sandy — — 

Yield :—900 gallons in 24 hours. Rest-level about 24 ft. from the 
surface. 

1‘ The History and Antiquities of the County of Leicester,’ vol. ii, pt. 2, 1798, 
p. 589. 

2* Fleckney Water,’ 1914, p. 4. 
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Lubenham—Maps: 170; [63 S.E.]; (50 N.W., N.E., S.W., S.E.) 

A number of houses in this village are supplied from a tap connected with 
the Market Harborough main ; but the majority are dependent on wells. 

Mowsley—Maps: 170; [63 S.E.]; (44 S.E., 45 S.W., 49 N.E., 50 N.W.) 
Mowsley village is on gravel associated with the Boulder Clay. It is 

dependent on wells, in one of which the water-level stood at 475 ft. O.D. 
The gravel appears to attain locally a thickness of about 40 feet. Springs 
flow out of the gravel west, north, and east of the village, and H. G. Coales 
estimated the visible quantity of water at ‘‘ 40,000 gallons a day at least.’”? 
Analyses of waters from (1) the main Mowsley Springs, and (2) a land drain 
(spring water) between the main springs and the village, are given below. 

Mowsley Springs.—These springs issue from the gravel, which rests on 
Lower Lias, just below the hedge at the top of a field (on the valley side) that 
commences at about 200 yards N.N.W. of the church, at an altitude of about 
443 ft.O.D. The water is slightly chalybeate. These are the largest springs 
in the Rural District. 

ANALYSES 

Mowsley Springs.—From Boulder Clay and associated gravel and sand— 
mainly gravel. 

1. Main Mowsley Springs. 
2. Water (spring) from land-drain (in Mr. Mawbey’s field) between main 

Mowsley Springs and the village. 
1 2 

Date... Ae Sos a ...| 26.9.1914 26.9.1914 
Appearance in 2-ft. tube ... ...| Clear and Clear and 

colourless colourless 
Smell when heated to 100° F. _ ...| Odourless Odourless 

In grains |per gallon 
Solid matter (dried at 212° F.) ... 33-600 47-600 
Chlorine as chlorides cen eH 1-500 1-800 
Free ammonia tie 0-005 0-014 
Albuminoid ammonia a 0-008 0-010 
Nitrates i None None 
Nitrites None None 
Metals ‘ | None None 
Hardness: Total | over 30° over 30° 

MICROSCOPICAL EXAMINATION 

1. Showed living micro-organisms of a harmless character with some 
vegetable debris. 

2. Showed living micro-organisms (Cyclops and specimens of the Ciliata) 
with a considerable quantity of vegetable matter. 

REPORT 

1. This is a very good sample of water which may be used for drinking and 
household purposes with safety. The solid matter consists principally of 
‘ carbonates.’ 

2. This water should be passed through a filter before being used for 
drinking and dietetic purposes. 

By A. J. Freeland, Analytical Chemist, Kibworth, Leicestershire, and 
communicated by Mr. H. G. Coales, Engineer and Surveyor, Market 
Harborough. 

1‘ Fleckney Water,’ 1914, p. 4. 
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Well (new, 1923) in gravel (Glacial). Analysis by Dr. J. A. Fairer. 

Date: 7th November, 1923. 
Appearance in 2-ft. tube o¥¢ ool . Clear 
Odour S35 oak ane ive saat. ee 
Reaction ... ies sve ahs ...| Faintly alkaline 

Parts per ,; Grains per 
100,000 gallon 

Free and saline ammonia Fas rea. Uae 0-0007 
Albuminoid ammonia ¥ 0-012 0-0084 tu 
Chlorine in chlorides... 9. +e] 4°2 2-94 

(Equal to Chloride of Sodium) | 6:9 4:8 
Nitrogen in nitrates pd aed sack 18 0-8 

North Kilworth—Maps: 170; [63 S.E.]; (49 S.E., 53 N.E.) 
North Kilworth village is for the most part on Boulder Clay with 

associated gravel—the gravel here predominating. 

North Kilworth Village Spring —About 200 yards N.N.E. of the Church, 
down Crammer Lane, a considerable quantity of water issues from the base of 
the gravel-bed from which it is thrown out by the subjacent Lower Lias clay. 
Some of this water runs through a pipe forming a ‘ spout spring ’ from which 
those living in the vicinity obtain supplies. Practically all, however, runs to 
waste. It is unfortunate that in a district where good springs are so few that 
this one has in the immediate vicinity of its outflow a churchyard and 
dwellings and is the resort of cattle. 

Grange Farm Boring.—Near barn a quarter of a mile N.E. by N. of Grange 

Farm. 
Lower Lias. Blue clay Tes a ne ~ 113 ft. 

“No sign of water.’”—H. G. Coales, Engineer and Surveyor, Market 

Harborough U. D. C. 

Theddingworth—Maps: 170; [63 S.E.] ; (50 N.W., S.W.) 

Except for one house, which has the Market Harborough water laid on, 

the houses in this village are dependent on wells the supplies in which at 

times greatly diminish. 

MELTON MowBRAY RURAL DISTRICT 

The vale around Melton Mowbray, as far east as Stapleford, and 

in the vicinity of Long Clawson, is floored with Lower Lias, but in 

the former area the ‘ solid ’ rock (Lower Lias) is mostly obscured by a 

thick covering of Chalky Boulder Clay. Locally, Glacial sands are 

associated with the Boulder Clay and on patches of such are situate 

the major portions of the villages of Great Dalby, Burton Lazars, 

Stapleford, Saxby, Freeby, Grimston, Ragdale, and Hoby. Below 

Melton Mowbray the River Wreak is extensively margined with river 

gravel (terrace) and on patches of the gravel are located the villages 
of Asfordby, Frisby-on-the-Wreak, Rotherby, and Brooksby. 

Melton Mowbray itself is almost entirely on Wreak-side Alluvium. 

The villages on the Boulder Clay are mostly very small and the clay 

tract as a whole is sparsely populated. Borings that have been 
made into the Lower Lias have been unsuccessful. 
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The high ground from Old Dalby, by way of Eastwell,tEaton, 
and Branston, and then south by way of Sproxton, Wymondham, 
Pickwell, and Burrow-on-the-Hill, is composed (in ascending order) 
of Middle Lias, Upper Lias, and patches of Northampton Sand and 
Lincolnshire Limestone. 

The Marlstone—the upper member of the Middle Lias—is an 
important water-bearer containing in its many crevices and fissures 
much water. In this district it is from 18 to 30 ft. thick. The sites 
of a number of villages, for example, Pickwell, Edmondthorpe, 
Wymondham, Wartnaby, Ab Kettleby, Holwell, Scalford, Goadby 
Marwood, Eaton and Branston, have obviously had their sites 
determined by this aquifer ; Melton Mowbray derives the bulk of its 
public supply therefrom in the vicinity of Scalford. Glacial deposits, 
however, are met with on the high ground: Somerby is on a patch of 
Glacial sand overlying Marlstone. Water from the Marlstone? is 
liable to be ferruginous. 

The Upper Lias is almost entirely clay and averages about 
120 ft. in thickness. It is not an aquifer, but patches of Glacial 
sand on its surface have provided sites for such villages as Knos- 
sington and Cold Overton. 

The Northampton Beds? yield water which is, however, liable to 
be ferruginous: on them are situate Waltham-on-the-Wolds and 
Saltby. Springs issue from the junction of the Ironstone and Upper 
Lias, and Saltby, Croxton Kerrial, and Belvoir have piped services 
from such. 

According to E. C. Moorhouse, Surveyor and Sanitary Inspector 
to the Melton Mowbray Rural District Council, the only springs in 
the district worthy of mention are those in Bescaby Wood and “ the 
ironstone country.” 

Ab Kettleby—Maps: 142; (12 S.E., 19 N.E.) 
The village ison Marlstone. Just east of the Church is a spring—normally 

yielding 24,000 to 25,000 gallons a day—which never runs dry. 

Asfordby—Maps: 142; (19 N.E., S.W., S.E.) 
Asfordby village is mainly on river gravel and is dependent on wells the 

supplies in which run low at times. There are three public pumps the supply 
from one of whichisat times deficient. Intheallotments, which areon gravel, 
to the west of the village, is a well (fitted with a pump) that never fails. 

At a site above the ‘u’ in ‘ Pasture’ of Pasture House, Geological Survey 
Map (New Series), Sheet 142, the Stanton Iron Co., Ltd., have had a borehole 
made to supply some fifty houses which they have recently erected. The 
borehole (diameter 8 in.) is about 90 feet deep and goes through Boulder Clay 
into Lower Lias. The supply is said to be satisfactory. 

Holwell Ironworks (Stanton Iron Co., Lid.).—Boring for water, 200 yards 
E. of Holwell New Iron Works, Asfordby Hill. Map 19 N.E. Ht. above 
O.D. about 320 ft. 

1 Or ‘ Banbury Ironstone.’ 
* The lower part is the ‘ Northampton Ironstone’ of scissi hemera. See also 

footnote on page 1 of this memoir. ; 
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Communicated by Holwell Iron Company; published in the ‘ Melton 
Mowbray Memoir,’ 1909, p. 106. 

Thickness Depth 
oe in... Pt. In. 

Yellow clay, easily got vas mae |; 0 — 
Yellow clay with blue cast ae77 ¢ 8 — 
Sandy loam ei 
Blue clay with very much gravel 
Brassy rock alee 
Blue clay—very soft shale “i 
Hard white rock gmestane band] 
Blue shale 
Brassy rock . 
Blue shale—medium ‘strength, with 

small fossils she 
Lower Lias < Blue clay—stained with ochre 

Dark blue bind ‘ 
Mass of fossils in white rock heavily 

stained with ochre [? Limestone 
band} 

Blue shale 
Blue shale—excess fossils 
Blue shale 

Water burst in, and rose 40 ft. in well. 

Strata dip at about | in 24 toward east. 

Glacial 

97... 6 

—-DhOK DO 

| 

wooo cooowmoenw 

ke 

one 

| 

rOWO “S10 o> 

| 

Railway Station. 

‘ Leicester Memoir,’ 1903, p. 89. 

Gravel oe Ps a6 a Sie oS it, 

Bescaby—Maps: 142, 143; [70]; (13 N.E., S.E., 14 N.W.) 

The village is on Lincolnshire Limestone. 

Hamwell Spring.—According to C. B. Wedd,’ “ A slight depression begin- 
ning S.W. of Bescaby increases near that place to a conspicuous valley 
descending in an E.N.E. direction. In it a strong spring (Hamwell Spring) 
issues from the limestone and is regarded as the source of the River Eye. 
The existence of the spring, and probably of the valley itself, at Bescaby is 
attributable to the presence of a band of grey clay, some 2 ft. of which is seen 
here and there in the valley bottom. But for the slightly synclinal structure 
of the tract, the clay might be regarded as belonging to the Estuarine Series, 
below the limestone it is, however, more probably equivalent to the clay band 
seen near the base of the limestone in the Waltham quarry.” 

- Branston—Maps: 142; (7 N.E., S.E., 13 N.E.) 
Branston village is situate on the Marlstone and derives its supply from 

private wells sunk therein. 

Buckminster—Maps: 143; [70]; (14 S.W., S.E., 21 N.W., N.E.) 
This village, which is on the Northampton Beds, has a piped supply 

(completed 1912), belonging to the Earl of Dysart. The source of supply is a 
well on the east side of the road a quarter of a mile N.N.W. from Sewstern 
Church. The water is pumped to a water-tower in Buckminster village. 

1‘ Melton Mowbray Memoir,’ p. 61. 
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Thickness Depth 
Well (diameter, 12 ft.) :— Ft. Ft. 

Soil and drift... a ie se 3 3 
Inf. Oolite | Northampton Ironstone | ie Xie 16 19 

Grey argillaceous sand, indurated ; 
Upper Lias fossiliferous (see below) = hi 1 20 

Clay, blue sis Sats ee a 1 Al 

Yield.—20,000 gallons have been pumped in ten consecutive hours. 
Average daily quantity of water pumped : (summer)—1,785 gallons ; (winter) 
—3,214 gallons. 

The fossils from the grey sand have been examined by S. S. Buckman. 
A belemnite is a Dactyloteuthis near to ivregularis which Phillips figures as 
from the ‘Sands’ —may mean Cephalopod Bed—of Frocester Hill, Glouces- 
tershire. The terebratulae are probably examples of Lobothyris near to L. 
haresfieldensis, and a rhynchonellid may be a dwarf form allied to Home- 
rhynchia cynoprosopa S. Buckman. The specimens may indicate a deposit of 
hemera dumortieria (S. S. Buckman, in. litt. 20.8.1928). 

Buckminster Aevrodrome.—tThe site of the boring here—close to the east 
side of the road half-a-mile due W. of Tithe Farm—is just within the Lincoln- 
shire parish of Colsterworth. 1918. Ht. above O.D., 454-3 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Top soil ... sa “ee ite oi 1 1 

eae Ironstone oe 4a% es pa 13 14 

Sand and clay ... cbs aay a 2 16 
Blue clay is a says see 24 40 
Clay stones bss ay ie ve OF 404 
Blue clay ae et ‘xp Jan 252 664 
Clay stones es Rey axe slate 02 67 

. Blue clay cm. wee re sek 63 130 
MeErh oe Iron pyrites a vee ane oa8 04 1304 

Blue clay iS. yi aa: 25% 156 
Blue clay and ammonites ae veh 41 197 
Blue Stone. ‘“ Fossil Bed”’ ... es 3 200 
Blue clay oe : ye we 14 214 
Blue paper shale ‘ as so 9 223 
Limestone and shale beds vee as 144 2374 
Blue clay and limestone beds bad 1 2384 

Middle Lias Limestone bed and fossils* ... via 11 2494 
Clay and stone ... 2 ae 04 250 
Sandy and micaceous clay a cae 04 2503 

*Fissures struck at 2464 ft. and at 2484 ft. 

Diameter of boring 6 in. Water-level 135 ft. down. Yield (fide R. 
Richards) 2,000 gallons an hour: saline. 

Boring made by Messrs. R. Richards & Co. and information from the Air 
Ministry. 

Burrow-on-the-Hill—Maps: 156 ; (27 S.W., 33 N.W.) 

Burrow Court, well at. Sunk by H. Herbert & Sons, Builders; informa- 
tion from S. Herbert per W. Keay. December, 1917. 

Well (115 ft.) and borehole (20 ft.) 

[Glacial] Boulder eras 
[? M. Lias] Limestone f 195 ft. 

Result.—No water ; have to use rainwater. 
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Robert Moss, of Loughborough, on 24th August, 1925, informed Mr. Keay 
that another boring had been made on the north side of the road (opposite 
the Court), 150 ft. deep, on Swain’s (the water diviner) advice, but was all 
in clay and there was no water. 

Burton Lazars—Maps: 142, 156; (20 N.W., S.W., S.E., 27 N.W., N.E.) 
This village is on Glacial gravel and sand. Several springs issue from the 

gravel and sand; one runs into a trough ‘ Stockwell ’—and all the village 
uses it. 

Burton Lazars Medicinal Spring.—-West of the village of Burton Lazars 
is high ground composed of Boulder Clay resting on Glacial sand and gravel 
and this latter deposit on Lower Lias. From this ground emerged a spring 
impregnated with sodium chloride and sulphuretted hydrogen. Roger de 
Mowbray founded a leper or lazar hospital near it in 1135. A bath was made 
and during the existence of the hospital was held in high repute, but gradually 
fell into disuse.!_ In 1760 the spring was sought for and found, a bath-room 
was built, and many cures are said to have been effected. “. . .during the 
disorders of the murrain among the larger cattle . . . the lands in Burton, 
‘ , where the . . . spring rises, were a happy asylum against the ravages 
of the murrain: the occupants, at’such times, taking in distempered cattle, 
where they found a certain cure. ...’'? The bath-room was taken down in 
1849 and the spring arched over and covered with soil.* 

Holy Well,—By the east side of the road immediately south of Burton 
Lazars village is a neglected brick-sided pond described as a Holy Well on 
the 6-inch map. Into it discharges a small spring that issues at the junction 
of Glacial gravel with Lower Lias clay. 

Cold Overton—Maps: 156; (27 S.E., 33 N.E.) 
Cold Overton Hall. Boring made by, and information from, Messrs. Le 

Grand, Sutcliff & Gell, Ltd. 1904. Ht. above O.D., 630 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Mould ... : sue See 1 1 
[Glacial { Mould and large stones | “a 1 2 

Deposits] \Loamy sand and bands of clay as 9 11 
Blue sandy clay (1)... 21 32 
Blue clay, very hard and dry. Band 

with fossils at 94 ft. . ‘ke 68 100 
: Blue cla , 24 124 

[Upper Ans] Blue sa in bands and broken ‘tock and 
fossils (2) aia fae aie es 14 1254 

Blue clay 8} 134 
Bands, hard and ‘soft rock and clay . 5 139 

{Middle Lias, { Rotten mixed coloured clay and bands 
Marlstone of hard rock (3) 10 149 

and Brown sand-rock and shells (4) ‘(water) 1} 150} 
‘ Sandy Brown loamy ground and broken rock 54 156 
Beds ’] Blue sandy clay (more water at 163 ft.) 24 180 

Deepened 1914 Mi rai dvs 20 200 

1 Nichols, J., ‘ The History and Antiquities of the County of Leicester,’ vol. ii, 
pt. 1 (1795), p. 269. 

2 Throsby, ‘ Excursions,’ 1761, p. 178. 
3 Gentleman’s Magazine, 1866, pt. 2, p. 499. 
4 White, W., ‘History ... of Leicester and Rutland, .. .’ 2nd ed., 1863, 

p. 344. 
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Diameter of borehole 7} in. 

Tubing: 10 ft. of 7} in. top 5} ft. below surface. 
145ft.of5-in ,, 44 ft. e 
31lft.of4-in. ,, 149ft. of, (perforated). 
20 ft.of3-in. ,, 179 ft. ‘5 

Yield, 540 galls. an hour (lowers water level 23 ft.). 

Water-levels: Sept., 1904 ‘i Res see 141 ft. down. 
Jan., 1905 Sin pie an 14S Te os 
March, 1910 ee ae Re 140 ft. ee 
Feb., 1914 pes cae see 147 8 
Dec., 1918 a a : 147 £€5 ny 

1. The specimens suggest some churning up by ice of the upper part of the 
Upper Lias and it is difficult to say exactly where the true rock in situ begins. 

2. Contains an ammonite, Harpoceras mulgravium ? (Y and B.) indicative 
of hemera falciferi. 

3. Part of the hard rock is the ferruginous calcareous rock that often 
becomes a workable ironstone. Top of Middle Lias. 

4. This contains Terebratula radstockensis of the Valdani Zone in the Lower 
Lias and suggests that the three last beds may be Lower Lias. 

Cold Overton Hall, boring 100 yards east of. Made by, and information 
from, J. T. Barnes, Eastgate, Sleaford. 1914. 

: Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

[Presumably Upper Lias] Clay od aa ine) t> ee 185 
[Presumably Middle Lias] Sandstone ake Sia ae 240 

Clay a 14 254 

Water struck at from 220 to 240 ft. Good supply. 

Coston—Maps: 143; [70]; (14 S.W., 21 N.W.) 

A spring issuing from at or near the base of the Marlstone by the side of 
Grange Lane (at some 350 yards S.E. by S. of the Church) is piped to the 
rectory and the overflow to a standpipe by the side of the lane south-east of 
the bridge from which the majority of those living in the village draw their 
.drinking water. 

Eastwell—Maps: 142; (7 S.W., S.E., 13 N.W., N.E.) 

This village is very well off for water. Springs emerging in Boulder Clay 
ground, but probably originating in the Marlstone, and known as ‘ The Town 
Wells,’ are used for the supply of the Hall (electric pump) and upper and lower 
parts of the village (two rams). 

“ At the east end of Eastwell the village well is said to have proved over 
90 ft. of boulder clay ’”’ (‘S.W. Lincolnshire Memoir,’ 1885, p. 79; ‘ Melton 
Mowbray Memoir,’ 1909, p. 72). 

Eaton—Maps: 142; (7 S.W., S.E., 13 N.E.) 

This village is situate almost entirely on the Marlstone and is supplied by 
springs therefrom and wells therein. 

Edmondthorpe—Maps: 143; [64]; (21 S.W., S.E.) 

This village is represented on the Geological Survey Map, Old Series, Sheet 
64, as situated on Marlstone. According to information obtained locally the 
“upper ’”’ (eastern) part of the village is mainly on clay and the “ lower ”’ 
(western) part, in which the supplies are better, on ‘ the rock’ (Marlstone). 
The supplies are not very satisfactory : there are two village pumps over wells 
that run low in dry weather—the one (which is not much used) is near the 
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School; the other, from which the bulk of the drinking water is obtained, 
near the lodge to the Hall.- This latter well would appear—from the map—to 
be in the Middle Lias clays and sands. 

Woodwell Head Spring is a good spring from which water is raised by a 
ram to supply the Hall and farm. 

Garthorpe—Maps: 142, 143; [70]; (13 S.E., 14 S.W., 20 N.E., 21 N.W.) 
The village is dependent for drinking water on private wells fitted with 

pumps, but at the farm in the village water for other than drinking purposes 
and for the farm buildings is obtained from the brook from which it is pumped 
by a ram. 

Garthorpe Lodge. 1911. Information from T, J. Barnes. Ht. above 
O.D., 390 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

{Boulder Clay] Clay and boulders... or ae 50 50 
cme os. wee sae oo, oe 190 
Sand and clay | cA ee te 15 205 

[Lower Lias]< Clay ... wee cH one eo 9 214 
Sana “:. cone ar eae ao ea o wen 
Clay’. as ste ; ie 2 223 

Water rises 136 ft. from surface. It is full of sand and small bits of coal. 
A sample of the water, which may have been in the bottle a long time, had a 
nasty smell—not of sulphuretted hydrogen. 

Goadby Marwood—Maps: 142; (13 N.W., N.E.) 
The village is on Marlstone and derives its supply from five or six arched- 

over dip wells. 

Great Dalby—Maps: 142, 156; (20 S.W., 26 N.E., 27 N.W., S.W.) 

This village owes its site to a bed of sand in the Boulder Clay. The well, 
fitted with a pump, on the village green never seems to fail; springs issue 
from the sand bed in the ground alongside the road between the green and the 
brook; and a well, fitted with a windpump, on Crown Hill obviously taps 
water in the same deposit. 

Police House, well at. Sunk June, 1926. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 
Soil and bluish clay eae 2 2 

‘iad Reddish boulder clay and stones ak 10 12 
Cla Bluish clay with chalk and flints ... 74 193 

y Bluish clayey gravel ; nat 2 213 
Blue boulder clay _... eve ad 2 234 

? Lower Lias_ Bluishshale ... bi San “A 14 25 

Fifteen buckets of water are taken out every morning, 

Grimston—Maps: 142; (12 S.W., S.E., 19 N.W., N.E.) 
This village is on Glacial sand. The village pump—a Boulton Water 

Elevator—raises water from a well about 40 ft. deep. 

Hoby—Maps: 142; (19 N.W., S.W.) 
The village spreads over Boulder Clay and associated Glacial sand that 

rest on Lower Lias. It is dependent on dug wells and a dip well (in gravel 
ground) situate some 300 yards south-south-eastward from the Church. 
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According to Mr. Shelton, well sinker (‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 90), the wells 
in the village reveal 

“Soil and loamy mixture, 4 feet. 

Sand and sharp gravel, 9 feet or more. 
Blue stone, solid [Lower Lias]. 

Yellow clay [Lower Lias]. 

Some wells in clay and gravel. In red clay at Hill House.”’ 

Holwell—Maps: 142; (12S.E., 13 N.W., S.W.) 

Marlstone floors a considerable portion of this parish and has been exten- 
sively worked for iron ore. All along this tract fair quantities of water may 
be obtained, for small requirements, by means of wells sunk in the Marlstone, 
the water being held up in the rock by the subjacent, here argillaceous, ‘ Sandy 
Beds.’ 

Holwell Mouth.—About a mile W.N.W. of Holwell there is a deep comb 
in the escarpment. In this comb issues a small spring, slightly chalybeate, 
apparently from one of the hard beds in the ‘ Sandy Beds.’ It is one of the 
sources, if it is not the actual source, of the River Smite which drains the Vale 
of Belvoir and flows northwards into the River Devon. 

Kirby Bellars—Maps: 142, 156; (19 S.E., 20 S.W., 26 N.E., 27 N.W.) 

The Hail. 

‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 89. 

[Boulder Clayand Clay eed ig “en, yes as 27 it. 
loam—Glacial] Sand, 

Pick’s Lodge, about half-a-mile west of Great Dalby Station. Information 
from W. Keay. 1917. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft, Ft. 

Well (121 ft. deep, 8 ft. 6 in. diameter) and 
borehole (44 ft. deep, 3 in. diameter) :— 
Dark grey clay with fragments of lime- 

stone and chalk. At the base a deposit 
of fine grey sand, 6 in. thick was en- 

Glacial countered. A heading 40 ft. long by 
4 ft. by 5 ft. (in places 11 ft. high) 
proved this lenticle of sand to be loc- 
ally 6 ft. thick ... ah aah os 73 73 

Dark grey shaly clays with occasional 
— Gass eras Ce ee aS a ke 

Shales ic as ak ste sob 40 165 

Rest-level on 13th March, 1918, 78 ft. down. Yield said to be 360 gallons 
a day, but probably much less. A water diviner, on whose advice the well 
was sunk, prophesied a yield of 3,000 gallons a day. 

Lias 

Knossington—Maps: 156; (27 S.E., 33 N.E., S.E.) 
The village is on Glacial sands which rest on Upper Lias. It is dependent 

on wells, the supplies in which do not run low. The village well is in the sand. 

Long Clawson—Maps: 142; (6S.E., 12 N.E., S.E., 13 N.W.) 

Long Clawson village is on the Lower Lias. The supplies in the wells 
under the three public pumps fail in dry weather. 
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Nether Broughton—Maps: 142; (12 N.E., S.W., S.E.) 

Nether Broughton is on the Lower Lias. Messrs. Thompson & Sons had 

a boring made 200 ft. deep at their cheese factory but it was unsuccessful. 

Old Dalby—Maps: 142; (12 S.W., S.E., 19 N.W.) 
The village is on the Lower Lias. ‘‘ There is no water in the village but 

plenty comes out of the hill ’’—from the Middle Lias. A spring, which has 
never been known to fail, issues from the Middle Lias at a locality best described 
as under the first ‘0’ in ‘Wood ’ of Old Dalby Wood on the one-inch map 142. 

Water from a spring issuing from the same geological horizon to the east of the 
northern end of the tunnel is piped to supply the Hall, Old Dalby. 

Pickwell with Leesthorpe—Maps: 156; (27 N.E., S.W., S.E.) 

Borings made for Mr. Muntz of Lower Leesthorpe through Boulder Clay 

resting on Lower Lias in ground between Whissendine Lodge and Browne’s. 

Lodge, Whissendine parish. Borings made by, and information from, Messrs. 
Le Grand, Sutcliff & Gell, Ltd. 1901. 

Map 27 N.E. Ht. above O.D., about 430 ft. 
Thickness Depth 

No. 1. Ft. Ft. 
Top soil sas ees aie ae 1 _ 

[Heather Clay] { Mettied clay and stones ... ar 49 50 
Thickness Depth 

No. 2. Ft. Ft. 
, { Brown clay and stones _... ies 1 1 

[Sanat Clay] Mottled clay and stones ... “be 14 15 
[Lower Lias] Blueclay ... awe oer aa 774 924 

Moisture at 25 ft. down. 
Thickness Depth 

No. 3. Ft. Ft. 
Top soil si ia Oz 02 
Brown clay and stone : es 2 2 

[Boulder Clay] { Misia =. 1 “a 
Blue clay and stone a pe 31 45 

‘Lower Lias] < Blue sandy clay and fossils ae 5 50 
Blue clay... Sa ee pie 20 70 

Moisture at 22 ft. 

No supplies: all abandoned. 

Ragdale—Maps: 142; (19 N.W., S.W.) 

Six Hills. Boring (diameter, 5 in.) finished 20th May, 1904. Boring 

made by, and information from, Messrs. Le Grand, Sutcliff & Gell, Ltd. 

Ht. above O.D., 440 ft. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 
Dug well ee ase tie we OO 100 

Boring :— 
Blue marl and stone... oe exe 73 173 
Brown clay vf aaa iat ius z 175 

[? Boulder | Brown marl wad sag e sa 7 182 
Clay ; Brown clay es hai ne poe 2 184 

Lower Lias] | Brown clay and stones Bay ioe 154 1994 
Blue clay and stones eae is 3 2024 
Blue clay Sea Th, dete at's = 1} 2032 

Tubing (5-inch) withdrawn. Water-level (standing), 84 ft. down. 
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The Durham Ox}, Six Hills. Communicated (14.10.1927) by F. Tabberer 
per W. Keay. 

Well No. 1.—In orchard, 60 ft. deep, filled with surface water which on 
analysis was found to be unfit for drinking. Water pumped out and well is 
now dry. 

Well No. 2.—Near house, 55 ft. deep, contains 5 ft. 6 in. of water believed 
to have “ risen from the bottom.’”’ A water diviner (Rowlatt) was employed 
on the well. The water is not used, as the Brewery Company send water for 
drinking purposes from Leicester. 

Both wells are in Boulder Clay. 

Saltby—Maps: 143; [70]; (14 N.W., N.E., S.W.) 

The upper part of Saltby village is on Lincolnshire Limestone ; the part 
that extends down the slope—according to the Geological Survey map—on 
Boulder Clay which obscures the outcrops of Northampton Beds and Upper 
Lias. There are wells fitted with pumps in the village and the water in many 
in the upper part is good but hard ;_ but there is also a piped service belonging 
to Belvoir Estates, Ltd. The water for this undertaking is obtained from a 
spring from the Northampton Beds situate 3 mile W. by 10°S. from Saltby 
Church, and is raised by a windpump (with a ram for a standby in times of 
wind-failure) to reservoirs from which it gravitates to standpipes. 

Saxby—Maps: 142; (13 S.E., 20 N.E., S.E., 21 N.W.) 
‘ Saxby Boring,’ about 560 yards S. 10°E. of Saxby Church. Map 20 N.E. 

Ht. above O.D., about 290 ft. 
‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 94; ‘ Melton Mowbray Memoir,’ p. 107. 

. Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Soil and blue clay... Se se ais 14 14 
Nodular limestone rock ee sees ss 24 164 
Blue clay ee sis ww -ae «s> 31 473 
Rock ess onl ss es is 2 493 
Blue clay ins _ “ie vas ssp 76 1254 
Rock (small supply of water from this rock) 74 133 
CIA © ae és tasks ss sal it 92 225 

Lower } Rock (water found here) ... kes ase 44 2294 
Lias Clay and soft rock ... ein fe bau 2 2314 

Rock che ei 5 aes aot 84 240 
Clay ... sy aa se eis ase 364 2764 
Rock (a little more water found in this rock) 5 2814 
Clay - ... si isi ike vid ba 164 298 
Rock ae say pe fa Ki | 302 
Clay s sale ea iy. 74 3094 

Communicated in 1891 by the Trustees of the late Earl of Dysart. C. B. 
Wedd says (‘ Melton Mowbray Memoir,’ p. 39) :—“‘ In view of the thickness of 
the higher zones [of the Lower Lias] in this district and the character of the 
strata penetrated, it is doubtful whether the bore-hole reached the Grypha@a- 
limestone of the Bucklandi Zone.”’ 

Scalford—Maps: 142; (13 N.W., S.W., S.E., 20 N.W.) 
The village is on the Marlstone. It is dependent on wells and a good open 

spring. The Parish Council has first call on this spring from which the over- 
flow runs into the Melton Mowbray Urban District Council’s supply. 

1Jn the parish of Willoughby-on-the-Wolds, Nottinghamshire, just outside the 
Leicester county boundary. 

~Q 
‘ 
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Police Station, old well at. Well 22 ft. deep with 2 ft. of water (March 
10th, 1921) which could not be lowered to bottom by buckets. In the Marl- 
stone. Approximate inflow 60 gallons per hour. Very good water. 

Shafts and Borings at the Melton Mowbray Water Works. Map. 13 N.W. 
Reproduced from the ‘ Melton Mowbray Memoir,’ p. 107. Communicated 

by Baldwin Latham, M.I.C.E. 
Numerous shallow shafts were sunk at distances from } mile to 1 mile N. 

of Scalford. These shafts are situated, some above, some just below the 
base of the Marlstone. As they traverse approximately the same strata, the 
following will suffice as illustrations :-— 

Section at Ram-chamber A; 920 yards N. 14°E. of Scalford Church. 
Height above O.D. 393-83 ft. 

Depth 
Ft. In. 

Surface soil oes eee vas ise nea oe 
Loam... Ess [to] 4 0 
Soft sandstone with little i ironandclay 4 9 
Softsandstoneinthinlayers ... [to] 7 0 
Nodules of sali limestone with some 

Middle } Marlstone OM 2 2a35 io) Set) 28d. 158 
Lias Soft sandstone in n thin layers ae AOL, 1a. 6 

(Water met with at a zh D) 
Soft sandstone with some hard lumps 

of ironstone and a little ay hoy 22: @ 
Grey marl ae ee Se zZ3 COO 

Section at Shaft E; 1,550 yards N. 18°E. of Scalford c hurch, 

Height above O.D., 402°6 ft. a 

Surface soil aa a ah an cos, Lae 
[ies ss. ate sa es és ae A, ee 

Middle } Clay ey ves Ba 5 oe oe is 6 6 
Lias ) Sandy shale vei di We A wo aS 

Blue marl 3 15' 10 

The Lion Brick and Tile Works, one mile N.N.W. of Scalford. 
“Melton Mowbray Memoir,’ pp. 43, 44. 

Wells :— 
(1) in N.W. corner of large pit— 

75 ft. clay with 14 ft. bed of limestone in upper part. 
(2) at S. end of works (where the surface is apparently just below the 

base of the Marlstone)— 
35 ft. clay with a thin bed of limestone 15 ft. from top. 

Sewstern—Maps: 143; [70]; (14 S.E., 21 N.W., N.E.) 
The village is on the Northampton Beds and is dependent on wells fitted 

with pumps. 

Somerby—Maps: 156; (27 S.W., S.E., 33 N.W., N.E.) 
The greater part of the village is on Glacial sand overlying Marlstone ; 

the smaller part on Marlstone. Supplies for some of the larger houses are 
pumped by windpumps from considerable distances. 

Sproxton—Maps: 143; [70]; (14 N.W., N.E., S.W., S.E.) 

The lower and main part of Sproxton village is on the Marlstone. Part 
has a piped service (to standpipes) and part is dependent on wells fitted with 
pumps. The piped supply is obtained from a spring issuing from the Marl- 
stone in the valley west of the River Eye about a mile west of Sproxton. The 

G 
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spring is collected and piped to a sump by the river and thence to a pumping- 
station on the left bank south of but close to the bridge that carries the road 
from Sproxton to Stonesby. The power for the pump is derived from a water- 
wheel worked by the river, but in dry times the water in the river is scarcely 
sufficient for the purpose. The water is hard and somewhat irony. When an 
insufficient quantity of water is pumped for the reason stated a pump in the 
yard opposite the village Post Office is made much use of. 

The ram north of the bridge over the Eye pumps river-water to the 
ironstone workings. 

Stapleford—Maps: 142; 156; (20 S.E., 27 N.E.) 

Stapleford Park.— 

‘‘ Prof. Judd mentions that a deep well sunk in Stapleford Park reached 
blue clays with numerous Gryphea arcuata and arietite ammonites, which he 
seems to have regarded as belonging to the Bucklandi Zone.1___He does not 
further specify its position, but it may be the well 600 yds. S.E. of the Hall, 
as we were informed that this was more than 100 ft. deep.’’? 

Stathern—Maps: 142; (7 N.W., N.E., S.W., S.E.) 
Part of the village is supplied by an undertaking belonging to the Stathern 

Parish Council from springs (? from the upper part of the Lower Lias) in a field 
on the south-west side of a wood at Toft’s Hill, Stathern. The water is piped 
to a reservoir (12,000 gallons) in a field near the Red Lion Inn whence it 
gravitates to three standposts fitted with taps. 

‘Dalliwell Pump’ is near the Church and over a well catching water pre- 
sumably from Glacial sands. The supply has never been known to fail and 
maintains its yield when the Parish Council’s supply has run low in dry 
weather. 

Harby and Stathern Station, 20 yards due E. of the southern end of the 

platform. Boring made by, and information from, Messrs. Le Grand, Sutcliff 

& Gell, Ltd. Boring finished Ist November, 1916. Ht. above O.D., 200 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Dug well (in Lower Lias: diameter 34 ft.) ... 26 26 
Boring (diameter 2? in.) :— 
Clay's a wor xe sis we 30 56 
Clay and shale es yes ban ins 10 66 
Clay and conglomerate fee eae Sig 43 703% 
Clay and shale oe is zu ies 10 803 
Clay ss: ans Rind abe See vee 103 91 
Clay, shale and mundic ed a hive 15 106 
Clay and layers of shaly clay and shells... 16 122. 
Stone ... ae me a a sos 3 125 

[Lower J Shale and clay-stone $¢ a x 12 137 
Lias] ) Clay and shale aoe jot sae ge 12 138% 

Shaly clay and bands of limestone a & 148} 
Hard clay... hea Bs aa sie 84 157 
Stone ... Bi jae agcih sale ino 1 158 
Dark grey clay and bands of limestone ... 2 160 
Blue clay and shell conglomerate ... day 2 162 
Dark blue clay da Fa sys Pe 294 .. 1914 
Hard shaly clay ee sds hon Seis 72 199 
Clay and bands of shal ene se% ie 19 218 

1‘ Geology of Rutland ’ (Mem. Geol. Surv.), 1875, p. 60. 

2* Melton Mowbray Memoir,’ p. 38. 
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Hole quite dry throughout although in a borehole and also a well within 
50 yards soakage from the shale was found, but the yield when tested from the 
dug well was less than 10 gallons an hour, lowering the water-level from 8 to 

26 feet down. 

Stonesby—Maps: 142, 143; [70]; (13 S.E., 14 S.W.) 
The village is mostly on Lincolnshire Limestone and is dependent on wells. 

A spring, which is always running and is not used, flows across the road. 

Sysonby—Maps: 142; (19 N.E., S.E., 20 N.W., S.W.) 
Sysonby House, 

‘ Melton Mowbray Memoir,’ p. 66. 

Well: 
Boulder Clay proved to exceed 168 ft. 

Thorpe Arnold—wMaps: 142; (13 S.W., S.E., 20 N.W., N.E., S.W.) 
The little village is on Boulder Clay overlying Glacial sand that rests on 

Lower Lias. A well sunk a little to the south-west of the Church (under the 
* Ch.’ on the 1l-inch geological map, Sheet 142) 80 to 90 ft. deep tapped a good 
supply of water, 

Thorpe Satchville—Maps: 156; (26 N.E., S.E., 27 N.W., S.W.) 
Messrs, Cowdell & Bryan, well at. } mile N.N.E. of Church. 1920. Ht. 

above O.D., 500 ft. Information from W. Keay. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 
Blue boulder clay ... ‘oss ane phe 35 35 

[Boulder Thin veins of sand ote as io —~ 
Clay] Blue clay ... oe ae bas sity 7 42 
a4 BNE Nai? Fo? gle Fy, 3 45 

Gravel oe : 1 46 

Estimated supply about 1,000 gallons per day of good water. 

Hall. Boring by, and information from, Messrs. Le Grand, Sutcliff & Gell, 
Ltd. 1922. Ht. above O.D., about 475 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Brin. Bt, ;- 17: 

Existing well ht A vide AF io OR SB 60 6 
Medium brown sand and a few 

(Glacial) small stones... tas bab tig 00 — 
Sand with stones ... ied kT ah 64 0 

[? Lower Lias] __ Blue clay and stones ae cae: ens” 67 9 

Water-level about 54 ft. down. Hole abandoned, no supply. 

Twyford—Maps: 156; (26 S.E., 27 S.W., 32 N.E., 33 N.W.) 
The Church and houses near are on river gravel: the remainder of the 

village is partly on Boulder Clay and partly on Lower Lias. According to 
FE. C. Moorhouse the pump by the road-side south of the Church is over a well 
about 60 feet deep which yields a good supply. 

According to J. A. L. Beasley ‘“‘ Twyford is singularly placed as to water. 
A small area near the Church, where gravel crops out, is well supplied with 
spring water of an excellent quality—in fact, strange to say, not so hard as 
spring water usually is found [in these parts]. Further the churchyard being 
located over this area the wonder is no pollution occurs.”’ 

G2 
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Waltham-on-the-Wolds—Maps: 142; (13 N.E., S.W., S.E.) 

This village is on Northampton Beds except for a small portion which is on 

Upper Lias clay that comes to the surface along the east side of a fault. It is 

dependent on wells, the supplies in which never run low. 

Royal Horse Shoe Inn.—In the yard of the inn a well“. . . was dug and 

bored to a depth of 40 yards in blue [Upper Lias] clay without finding water ; 

while at a cottage west of the yard water was found in [Northamptonshire] 

ironstone at a depth of 14 ft. Here, therefore, the ironstone is faulted against 

Upper Lias.’’! 

Wycomb and Chadwell—Maps: 142; (13 N.W., N.E., S.W., S.E.) 

The bulk of the water used at Chadwell is obtained from a dip well (in 

Boulder Clay ground) situate some 300 yards E. by S. of the Church. There is 

another spring about the same distance to the S. by E. from the Church. 

Wymondham—Maps: 142, 143; [64]; (20 S.E., 21 N.W., N.E., S.W., 

S.E.) 
The village is situate on ‘ the rock ’ (Marlstone) and is dependent on private 

wells, the majority of which are fitted with pumps. 

LOUGHBOROUGH RURAL DISTRICT 

The ‘ solid’ rock on which this district is situate is the Upper 

Keuper Marl with the exception of (1) the portion of the Charnwood 

Forest area which comes within it in which Pre-Cambrian rocks 

project through the mantle of Marl and in the vicinity of which Lower 

Keuper Sandstone emerges locally from beneath the Marl; and (2) 

the neighbourhood of Wymeswold which has, beneath the Glacial 

deposits, Lower Lias. Chalky Boulder Clay, part of a thick sheet, 

spreads over the ‘ solid’ rocks in the vicinity of Wymeswold and 

detached spreads occur in other parts of the district. In the vicinity 

of the River Soar are terraces of river-gravels ; while the flat ground 

margining the river and extending for various distances up the valleys 

of its tributaries is composed of Alluvium. 

The villages of Belton, Burton-on-the-Wold, Long Whatton, and 

Prestwold are mainly on Keuper Marl; Hoton on Boulder Clay ; 

Wymeswold on sand and gravel associated with the Boulder Clay ; 

Cotes, Hathern, Thorpe Acre, Dishley, and Woodthorpe on river- 

gravels ; and Garendon on Alluvium. 

The Wood Brook, with a gathering ground of 1,050 acres (Nan- 

panton), and Blackbrook, with a gathering ground of 2,867 acres 

(two miles south-westward of Shepshed), maintained by water 

draining off the Pre-Cambrian rocks of Charnwood Forest and 

mantling Triassic rocks are impounded for the supply of Lough- 

borough. 
_ Concerning the rocks that underlie the Keuper Marl the only 

boring in the district that furnishes information is that near Hathern 

village ; but reference should be made to the records of those near 

1‘ Geology of S.W. part of Lincolnshire, etc.’ (Mem. Geol. Surv.), 1885, p. 50. 
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Piper Wood, Shepshed, and near Hathern Station in Sutton Bon- 
nington parish, Nottinghamshire (pp. 125 and 96). 

The villages of Nanpanton and Thorpe Acre, Prestwold Hall 

(not the village), and Burleigh Hall have the public supply from the 

Borough of Loughborough. In other parts of the district the water 

is derived from wells the majority of which are in the Superficial 

Deposits. 
G. Morgan, Sanitary Inspector to the Council, informs me that 

the only spring worthy of mention of which he knows is at Burton 

Hall Park, Burton-on-the-Wolds. 

Burton-on-the-Wolds—Maps: 142; (11S.E., 12 S.W., 18 N.W., N.E., 

19 N.W.) 

The village of Burton-on-the-Wolds is supplied by a perennial spring 

which issues from sand and gravel (Superficial Deposits—Glacial) on rising 

ground at Burton Hall Park. The water discharges through an iron pipe in 

Vicarage Street. 

Hathern—Maps: 141; (10 S.W., S.E., 17 N.W., N.E.) 

Hathern Boring : 1864-65. Diamond boring south-east of village on east 

side of road almost opposite the entrance to the drive to Garendon Hall. 

Ht. above O.D., about 130 ft. Record in Rep. Brit. Assoc., 1875, p. 137. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 

Drie: ... os cae wht re 194 sae 10 10 

Red marl _.... aa ea eat We ae, eae 120 

Lower Keuper Sandstone ... a an a. ae 260 

Bunter Conglomerate i ine sae 5 Yer 60? 320 

The boring was carried down to 472 ft. but there is no record of the strata 

between 320 and 473 ft. 9} in. 

Between February 3rd and May 19th, 1876, this boring was continued to a 

depth of 879 ft. The following record from James Plant’s MSS. was published 

in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 358, and ‘ Loughborough Memoir’ p. 54. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. Bt. In, 

[Older boring, details given above] _... moe Oo 32y 0 
(No record of these strata] “Ay tas .. 153 93 473 94 
Broken ground, Supposed Bunter with peb- 

bles bee ae Aes, , TS 
Bunter... 3 ia ie el .» 14 10 492 5} 
Conglomerate ng owe a owt We ae ae — 
[Beds not described os oe i re — 
Conglomerate ae des ie ae <a ee ee Se 
Blue clay with bright red lamination ... reat el Be ae — 
Dark shale with pyrites ol see iy AGG ads — 
Dark shale... ond sts 538 ‘dh er Rie — 
Dark shale, some harder ee 934 bait Gt at —— 
Dark shale... bic aaa isis a 25 ae ae —_ 
Dark shale, with hard bands ... mite ae — 
Dark shale... ee ae a a ... 196 © 34 _—_ 
Dark shale, very hard, with white veins aoe a 
Dark shale... ae bbe vehi was ae: S — 
Dark shale and dark and light hard rock Gave) 6  774-.4f 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ja; Ft. In. 

Hard rock ak ae BS, ia . £2 Se oe 
Hard light rock or magnesian limestone ooo ok? OSE pee oa 
Dark shale and hard rock eo aah a) eee — 
Dark shale 7 ft. 7 in. with a little blue clay 2 in. 58 rate 
Dark shale and hard rock sigs fe Seetr AR — 
Dark shale (lost core)... see Pet 2h ae ae —— 
Dark shale... a5 en ee ate a. 37 3S) 849° T0F 
Limestone shales ... skp se% id a. ee — 
Limestone shales, with a little black shale alter- 
NEN ao pitt ei pus ee es : os Ip  Seeie eee 

At p. 106 of the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ Fox-Strangways says that the dark 
shales entered at 516 ft. 4} in. have been supposed to be of Carboniferous age, 
“but from the evidence afforded by later borings were more probably of 
Silurian age or older.” Three specimens of the cores from the 1876 boring are 
in the Geological Survey Collection. They are sandy limestones, with shales, 
from about 820 to 840 feet, which suggest that the bottom of the boring is not 
far above the massive limestone and that the dark shales are ‘ Upper Lime- 
stone Shales’ of lower Millstone Grit age. (See p. 99). In a ‘ Reporton 
Temporary Supply of Water for Leicester,’ January 13th, 1903 (typescript) 
Fox-Strangways says: ‘‘ Water is stated to have been ‘ most abundant,’ and 
rose 40 to 50 feet above the surface.” 

William Keay, M.Inst.C.E., informs me that he visited the borehole on 
January 9th, 1903. The borehole was not visible but water was apparently 
overflowing at the rate of about 500 gallons per hour. Hardness on analysis 
107-5 degrees, Clark’s Scale. 

Brickyard Boring. <A little north-westward of Hathern Station, but in 
Sutton Bonnington parish, Nottinghamshire. Ht. above O.D., 135 ft. 

Communicated by G. Hodson and published in ‘ The Geology of the Leices- 
tershire and South Derbyshire Coalfield ’ (Mem. Geol. Surv.), 1907, p. 359. 

Thickness Depth 
Pt. 18.2. Sn, 

Well bee ~ ay a | a 48 0O 
PMeuper Marl)» med imac Biveih, ia iee, pate oma ia tg 
[L. Keuper S.} Red sandstone and:marl wt 206. O° 482 

Jf Breccia ... ah Pes oes A ops BOD 
pa eee \ Forest Rock ... ae ve — — 

Mr. F. W. Hodson states that this boring was chiselled and had a diameter 
of only three inches. The conclusion that the Pre-Cambrian had been reached 
was based on a sample of ‘ Forest Rock’ brought up from the depth of 402 ft. 
The second boring, made in 1930, proves that this fragment of ‘ Forest Rock ’ 
must have been a constituent of the Permo-Triassic Breccia. (See p. 99). 

An analysis of water overflowing from this borehole (diameter, 9 in.) 
made by S. F. Burford on January 10th, 1903, revealed a total hardness of 
168°. 

William Keay visited this borehole on December 22nd, 1905. The top 
had recently been bared and an iron bellmouth was visible. The tube was 
blocked and filled in with bricks and rubbish. Water stood at a depth of 
1-2 ft. from the top but was very foul. 

Brickyard Boring No. 2. 135 ft.O.D. 20 ft. from No. 1 Boring (above) 
near Hathern Station, Notts. For Hathern Station Brick and Terracotta Co., 
Ltd., 15th August, 1929 to 12th February, 1930. 

Chiselled to 220 ft., cores from 200 ft. to 605 ft. Communicated by F. W. 
Hodson, Esq., M.Inst.C.E. 



x 

Keuper 
Marl 

RURAL DISTRICTS 

Red marl in well 
Red marl 
Red marl, with gypsum 4 
Red marl, with green patches 
Red marl, with thin veins and bands 

of gypsum and thin ae skerries 
Red and green marl . 5 dea 
Red marl with thin skerries 
Gypsum io 
Hard skerry ... fae 
Red and green marl with gypsum ews 
Red marl with gypsum and skerries 
Red and green marl with bands and 

veins of gypsum and _ slightly 
micaceous skerries.. 

Reddish-brown indurated marl, lam- 
inated and slightly contorted, 
with gypsum in veins, lenses and 
bands up to 1 in. in thickness, and 
green marl films with stared 
morphs of salt crystals és 

Hard fine-grained sandy and mic- 
aceous skerry with gypsum lenses 

Red and brown marl, laminated and 
indurated, with thin skerries, and 
gypsum bands up to 1} in. fs 

Greenish-grey skerry, with veins and 
lenses of gypsum ... 

Reddish marl, with skerries up to 
6in., and gypsum veins and bands 
up to 1} in. 

Hard greenish to grey skerry, with 
thin bands of reddish marl, and 
gypsum... ae sat vos 

Reddish marl, fine-grained, sandy 
and micaceous a 

Hard greenish to grey skerries, with 
a few thin red and green marl 
bands, a thin pseudo-conglomerate 
of marl flakes, and veins and lenses 
of gypsum ves ba wea 

Reddish-brown fine-grained sandy 
and micaceous marl to marly sand- 
stone, with a few gypsum lenses, 
and a thin basal pseudo-conglom- 
erate of sandy marl flakes and grit 

Reddish-brown fine-grained marly 
sandstone, with subordinate marls 
and gypsum lenses } ioe 

Reddish- to paler brown marly 
and micaceous sandstone, fine to 
medium-grained ; rarely fissile or 
flaggy; partly current-bedded ; 
with a few greenish ‘eyes’ and 
patches, thin grey sandy bands and 
dull red marly layers, and scattered 
lenses of botryoidal gypsum 

Thickness 

Bt In. 

40 0O 
6 0 

26 0 
17 0 

18; 0 
a © 
§:- 0 
QO} Ss 
0.1.6 
ie ee 

4 0 

70"; -0 

15.5.6 

1 6 

5; 6 

f 0 

9 6 

Bp 

a 

4:0 

7 0 

Ss 4 

31 0 

97 

Depth 

Ft. In. 
40 O 
46 0 
12 <8 
89 60 

107. 0 
115 0O 
123 0 
123 3 
123 69 
126 0O 
130 60 

200 0 

zis 6 

217 0 

222 6 

223 «6 

233 «(OO 

236 «40 

239 =O 

243 «(0 

250 «0 

255 0 

286 0 
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Lower 
Keuper 

Sandstone 

Bunter 
Pebble 
Beds 

LEICESTERSHIRE WELLS 

Reddish to paler-brown marly sand- 
stone with subordinate marls, etc. 
as above, but less gypsum in lenses 
and granules 

Reddish-brown to dull red marly 
sandstones, softer than above, 
with a few thin greenish-grey bands 
and thin courses of sub-angular 
quartz grit (4 to } in.), also thin 
marl bands and numerous cavities 
up to Sin. ... ‘ 

Reddish-brown marly and n micaceous 
sandstone, fine to medium, and 
almost coarse-grained, partly 
greenish-grey mottled, and slightly 
current-bedded, with a few thin 
courses of sub-angular grit and 
scattered quartzite pebbles up to 
$ in, 

Reddish- brown sandstone, fairly soft, 
medium to coarse-grained, partly 
greenish-grey mottled and current- 
bedded, with scattered pebbles of 
brown or liver-coloured quartzite 
and a few pieces of decomposed 
green shale, etc. (up to 14 in.) 
(8 ft. of core represents 124 ft.) ... 

Deep red well-compacted sandy marl, 
partly green mottled, with soft sub- 
angular green shales or decomposed 
slates (up to 3 or 4 in.) and 
smaller rounded pebbles of oon 
ite, limestone, etc. 

Soft red and grey pebbly pandonel, 
mostly coarse-grained, with many 
sub-angular pebbles, up to 5 in., 
hard green hornstones, slates, and 
other Charnwood rocks, also Car- 
boniferous limestone, and igneous 
rocks, etc., also smaller mostly 
rounded pebbles, up to 2-in., of 
liver-coloured quartzites, etc. (22 
ft. of core represents 36 ft.) 

Thin grey calcareous conglomerate, 
with small quartzite pebbles and 
pieces of green shale, etc., 2 in. to 

Soft red and grey pebbly sandrock, 
as above, but more marly and with 
smaller pebbles (4 ft. of core repre- 
sents 10 ft.) ; 

Reddish marly and pebbly sand- 
stone, with numerous flakes or 
chips of green hornstone and fewer 
of purple shale (up to }in.); also 
angular Charnwood pebbles up 
to.1 in. (2 ft. of core represents 
10 ft.) ae a 

Thickness 

Ft. in; 

14 

16 

14 

12 

35 

10 

10 

Depth 

Ft. In. 

300 60 

316 O 

330 «60 

342 6 

344 0 

a79 | 3 

380 0 

390 60 

400 0 



Permo- 
Trias 

Breccia 

Millstone 
Grit 

(Eumor- 
phoceras 
Zone, E2.) 

RURAL DISTRICTS 

(No cores were obtained between 
400 and 438 ft., only unconsolidated 
residues) 

Red marly and quartzose sand with a 
few green chips of hornstone and 
slate. (Probably a sandstone simi- 
lar to that above) 

Rusty brown, green tinged, loose 
fine breccia, of small angular chips 
of green Charnwood hornstones, 
etc, (rarely up to } in.) with rusty 
brown coats : 

Green loose fine breccia, with a faint 
rusty tinge, slightly coarser than 
that above, of angular chips (4 to }, 
rarely }inch) of green, with fewer 
of pink and purple, Charnwood 
hornstones, felsites, etc., and a few 
of Carboniferous limestone 

Hard greenish-grey calcareous con- 
glomerate, of sub-angular Charn- 
wood hornstones, agglomerate, fel- 
site and syenite, up to 6 in. and 
over, also grey and pink Carboni- 
ferous limestones, etc., and smaller 
pebbles (12 in. core at 438 ft. and 
10 in. core at 441 ft. ieee 
7 ft.) 

Black bituminous shale, with a iow 
thin sandy bands up to in. be- 
tween 454 and 458 ft. Fish scales 
and remains, indet. goniatites and 
carbonised plant-remains. Iron 
pyrites, etc. 

Hard dark grey and ‘black banded 
shale with sparry joints, with 
Eumorphoceras, Anthracoceras, 

Orbiculoidea, etc., at 470 ft. 
Black bituminous shale with a few 

thin hard black and grey bands. 
Fish scales and teeth, and plant- 
remains. Sutured Anthracoceras 
and Orthoceras at 480 ft. and indet. 
goniatites at 537 ft. 

Black bituminous stone band, with 
goniatites . 

Black bituminous shale with a few 
thin fine-grained sandy bands, and 
indet. plant-remains . 

Pale brown clay ironstone with sep- 
taria and macerated plant-remains. 
Dark oily matter in joints and 
cavities _ 

Black shale, with thin pale brown 
false-bedded calcareous sandstone 
bands and indet. plant-remains. 
Spar and oil in joints we 

Thickness 

Bt. in 

14 

17 

24 

102 

22 

99 

Depth 
Ft. In: 

406 0 

420 0O 

-437 0 

444 0 

468 0 

473 0 

575° = «0° 

§75 6 

597 6 

598 0 

599 6 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Hard grey to brown quartzitic sand- 
stone with indet. eta sparry 
and oily joints... 2; ¢ Ci = 

Dark shale with thin grey laminated 
fine-grained sandy bands. Indet. 
plants va bay Z once Te SOB ey 

A. Templeman classifies the strata of this Geet as follows :— 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Keuper Marl ost ; ding 5% ylang 250 
Lower Keuper Sandstone ane ee sine 94 344 
Bunter Pebble Beds ss seg aie ei 62 406 
Permo-Trias Breccia ne oo 38 444 
Millstone Grit (Eumorphoceras Zone, E2) joes ee 605 

The Triassic strata are almost level throughout, but the Millstone Grit 
shales show a dip of 6° from top to bottom. 

F. W. Hodson, Esq., in litt. 10.3.1920, states that “‘ the 10 in. tubes were 
withdrawn, and 8 in. tubes put in to 199 ft. 7 in. below surface level, standing 
up in well, and these have been concreted in. The open boring from this 
depth to 605 ft. is 74 in. diameter. At 286 ft. the water-level rose from 32 ft. 
to 193 ft., at 344 fi to 183 ft., and at 444 ft. to 17} ft. 

“ The test pumping gave a yield of 46,000 gallons per day, which reduced 
the water in the borehole from 17 ft. to 38 ft. below the surface, which was 
afterwards increased to 55,000 and then to 70,000 per day, which dropped the 
water to 50 ft. 4 in. below the surface.”’ 

The quality of the water is very hard, about 120 grains per gallon. 
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III.—WATER SUPPLIES OF URBAN DISTRICTS 

ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH URBAN DISTRICT 

Maps: 141, 155; (15 S.E., 16 N.W., S.W.) 

The geology is described in detail in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir.’ 

The greater part of the district is on the Lower or Unproductive 
Coal Measures which were raised by an anticlinal fold (see p. 5), 
the axis of which runs through the town, so that the measures on the 
east dip to the north-east, and those on the west to the south-west. 
Although the measures have been little explored in Ashby and 
vicinity! it is known that they contain few coal seams and practically 
no water-bearing strata. There are no springs of any considerable 
size ; the ‘ spring’ near the Workhouse is a stream produced by 
surface drainage that disappears in dry weather. Traces of 
‘ Permian ’ breccia and marl occur occupying hollows in the surface 
of the Coal Measures ; also tracts, for example, east of Cliftonthorpe 
(‘Ivanhoe Ho.’ on the Geological Survey Map, Sheet 141),and between 
Ashby and Annie’s Hole, floored with Lower Keuper Sandstone. 

Since 1898 Ashby-de-la-Zouch has had a piped service from the 
Swadlincote and Ashby-de-la-Zouch Joint Water Board’s reservoir 
at Woodville (capacity 1,185,000 gallons). Previous to 1898 the 
sources of supply were : 

1.—Cliftonthorpe Reservoir, impounding water from a small 
spring (10,000 to 15,000 gallons per day) issuing on the north side of 
the reservoir ; and 

2.—Holy Well, a good spring (30,000 to 35,000 gallons a day, not 
now used) issuing from the base of the Lower Keuper Sandstone 
(resting on Coal Measures) at half-a-mile N.N.W. of the Church, 
Ashby-de-la-Zouch. 

The water from both sources was piped to two small reservoirs at 
a pumping station on the site of the present Soap Works off The 
Calais, Ashby, from which it was pumped to a service reservoir on 
the water-tower in the present cemetery, whence it gravitated. 

Messrs. Ison, boring. Information from Messrs. Le Grand, Sutcliff & Gell, 
Ltd., and published in ‘ Loughborough Memoir,’ p. 67. 1892. Ht. above 
O.D., 420 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Soft sandstone fey aes dag Le ae 6 oe 
Red clay rae ere shes Es 3 po 12 18 
Loamy sand . ; Ai aot tes sae 8 26 
Sandstone and ‘rock — aus eae me re 6 32 
Hard red clay a wise ee ok sce 6 38 
Soft sandstone __... we fat Pee is 9 47 
Hard red clay : aie 23 70 

[15 ft. of 4} in. casing. ‘Wield 720 gallons an 1 hour. ] 

1 Two borings have been made near Prestop Park Farm, of which details are given 
in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 312-314. 
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Union Workhouse, well on west side of. From Rev. Coleman’s MSS. 
published in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 314. Ht. above O.D., 400 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Sou, ete vas ar a i ace rp 20 20 
COAL ... ie ee ee eas cops 2 22 

Rammelly bind... wii 40 62 
Boring at the bottom a a wall, Ashby Union 

Workhouse. 
Stony grey bind ... se Pie os oa 12 12 
Grey stone Sag rk mes ace ts 4 16 
Stony bind... Se hoe b si sift sok 74 234 
Stone eas ie bi : 34 27 

SALINE SPRINGS 

C, Fox-Strangways says!: ‘‘ Several of the coal seams in the western part 
of the Coalfield exude salt water. This was noted many years ago with regard 
to the Main Seam at Moira ; 

‘“‘ The presence of this water does not appear to have been noticed until about 
1832 [should be 1817] when the deeper mines at Moira had been sunk. The 
shallower pits do not yield saline water, but below 300 ft. it is mostly salt and 
very little fresh is obtained. The Moira pits do not give much water owing to 
the measures being broken up by numerous faults, which form barriers to the 
springs. It is found that when the salt water exists the coal seam is enclosed 
between layers of impervious clay, and that it is never found when the place 
of this clay is occupied by a sandstone. The water oozes from the coal seam 
and never runs freely, for which reason the coal is said to ‘ bleed.’ ”’ 

Coleman states that salt water originally rose in the ‘ Salt Spring Close’ 
at Donisthorpe, but that when the Double Pits were opened this spring was 
drained off. 

Dr. A. B. Granville states? that the salt water was discovered in the Moira 
Colliery in 1817 at adepth of about 700 feet : ‘‘ It is said to surge from various 
parts of the mine at the rate of about two hundred gallons an hour, but in 
slender streams.’’ Some of the water was analysed and found to contain 
saline and other valuable ingredients. According to William White,* the 
‘spring was discovered in 1805, during the progress of coal working, at the 
depth of about 700 feet ’”’ and “ the beneficial qualities of the water, and the 
abundance of the supply, led, soon after the discovery of the spring, to the 
erection of the Moira Baths, and a commodious Hotel [now the Moirabaths 
Hotel (P.H.)] near the colliery. But these and several subsequent erections 
near the spring, were, after the lapse of a few years, found insufficient for the 
accommodation of the numerous visitors, . . .’’ Consequently the Ivanhoe 
Baths (completed, 1822‘) and Royal Hotel were erected at Ashby-de-la-Zouch 
and the water was brought from the Moira Colliery “‘ in carts or tanks, to 

. . boats on the canal, and. . . thence conveyed on a truck to a large reser- 
voir at the baths.’’> The Royal Hotel has been recently renovated, but the 
adjoining Baths have been converted into a garage. 

The Ashby water had a strong saline taste and was used principally for 
bathing in. Analyses of it were made by Mr. Accum, Dr. Thomson, Dr. A. 
Ure, and Prof. G. C. B. Daubeny, who, in 1829, discovered bromine in it.® 
The following is Dr. Ure’s analysis.’ 

1‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 108. 
2‘ The Spas of England—Midland Spas,’ 1841, p. 130. 
3‘ History . . . of Leicester,’ 2nd ed., 1863, p. 440. 
4‘ The History and Description of Ashby-de-la-Zouch, etc.,’ 1852, p. 109. 
5 Granville, Dr. A. B., ‘ The Spas of England. Midland Spas,’ 1841, p. 132, 
6 Phil. Trans., vol. cxx, 1830, p. 234. 
7 Idem, vol. cxxiv, 1834, p. 577. 
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ANALYSIS OF WATER FROM THE MAIN COAL OF MOIRA 

Bromide of potassium and magnesium vie cee 8-0 

Chloride of sodium eat ef; 964 wai mia 3,700-5 

Chloride of calcium ... vc Wa mae a 851-2 

Chloride of magnesium 5 i ee Se 16-0 
Chloride of potassium awe hs icp ie 0-0 

Iron, as protochloride sine yes bap c ) 2 trace 

Grains per imperial gallon... be site 4,575-7 

ASHBY WouLps URBAN DISTRICT 

Maps: 141, 155; (15 N.E., S.W., S.E., 22 N.E.) 

The geology of the district is described in detail in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir.’ 

The district is on the Middle or Productive Coal Measures lying 
to the west of the Boothorpe Fault. Fox-Strangways says (‘ Coal- 
field Memoir,’ p. 54): ‘‘ In the Moira district higher measures come 
on than anywhere else in the coalfield. These contain several beds 
of coarse gritty sandstone, which crop out on the eastern side of the 
{Moira] collieries, being turned up by the great Boothorpe Fault. 
These sandstones were not met with in the colliery shafts, which is 
certainly curious, . . .”’ Detailed sections at the Moira Collieries 
are given on pp. 207-228 of the ‘ Coalfield Memoir.’ 

There are not any springs in the district worth mentioning ; 
the few small streams that there are, are the product mainly of sur- 
face drainage, but into certain of them is pumped water from clay- 
pits. 

There is a piped service throughout the district from the Swadlin- 
cote and Ashby-de-la-Zouch Joint Water Board’s Supply: only a 
few outlying farms are dependent on wells. 

COALVILLE URBAN DISTRICT 

Maps: 155; (16 S.E., 23 N.E.) 

In the Urban District are Coalville, Whitwick, Hugglescote and 

Donington. 

Coalville Urban District Council's Supply.—Works established 1905. 
Supplies Coalville Urban District (part), and furnishes a supply in bulk for 
some fifty houses and the Council Schools in Swannington parish (Ashby-de- 
la-Zouch Rural District). The supply is obtained from (1) a well with bore- 
holes from the bottom at the Pumping Station near Spring Farm, under a 
mile S.E. by E. of Coalville ; and (2) Water Shaft at Whitwick Colliery. The 
average daily quantity of water obtained is from (1) 240,000 gallons ; and (2) 
120,000 gallons, and the daily consumption is 360,000 gallons. 

Coalville Waterworks Pumping Station—Near Spring Farm. 1901-02. 
Ht. above O.D., 537 ft. ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 350. 

Well (78 ft. deep, 12 ft. by 8 ft.) with two boreholes from the bottom :— 
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Yellow clay and stone ... 
peicet Clay Blue clay and ch chalk (fragments) 

Fine sand 
Gravel 
Sand and clay 
Sand, clay and sandstone 
Sandstone 
Red marl 
Sandstone band > 
Red marl 
Hard grey sandstone 
Variegated sandstone ... 
Red marl 
Conglomerate 
Red marl 
Conglomerate 
Grey sandstone 
Red marl 
Conglomerate 
Red marl 
Purple marl 
Variegated marl 
Green marl 

[Dolerite ] Green rock 
[Coal Measures. | 

with under- 
lying sand 
and gravel] 

[Trias] 

ANALYSIS 

Coalville, Urban District Council’s Supply, Pumping Station near Spring 
Farm. 

Thickness 

Ft: By 

27 
37 
15 
5 

19 
5 
3 

29 
0 

17 
20 
S 

12 

— — 

WMOr NN ds & Ob SSSOSORORSSCSOARHAMORRMROOCOAD 
| 

Depth 
Ft. 
27 
65 
80 
85 

104 
109 
113 
142 
142 
160 
180 
186 
198 
200 
209 
212 
214 
226 
228 
230 
241 
260 
265 

Grains per gallon 
Total dissolved matter 

Loss on incineration of residue 

Chlorine in chlorides 

(Equal to sodium chloride) 

' Nitrogen in nitrates 
(Equal to nitric acid) 

Free (actual or saline) ammonia 

Albuminoid (organic) ammonia 

Oxygen absorbed by oxidisable organic 

matter, etc., from a solution of perman- 

ganate of potash at a temperature of 80° 

Fahrenheit : 

In 15 minutes 

In 4 hours 

Phosphoric Acid 

Appearance in 2-ft. tube 

Total hardness 

Hardness after boiling 

31-92 

1-68 

2-00 

3-30 

- 24 

°92 

‘001 

‘001 Oo OO 

0-006 

0-014 

Traces 

Clear 

a 

103° 

I 

— 

n. 

SOSDSCSSDROSSOASPMOOSOHRASSSCSOH 

This water is of a high degree of. bacteriological purity and is also 
chemically satisfactory. 

Made by Dr. Bernard Dyer, 4th April, 1924. 
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1907, pp. 268-270. 
Thickness 

Pe tn, 

Pit top raised a G 
Red clay sO 
White sand... az 0 
White clay ... 0 10 
Red clay 5 0 
White marl... 3 4 

[Trias] Red clay TP c- 
White sandstone ... 3° 6 
Water stone oe. 18 
Red marl ‘ Bo 0 
White sandstone . ae 
Red marl -t. ano 

[Whinstone!' | Granite or Diorite... 81 0 
Blue bind i 70 
Black shale... a 
Blue bind m--'@ 

[Coal Black shale... 4. 0 
Measures] Clunch eer ee 

COAL aaa ee Pes sh 
Measures and coals oor. ie 

ANALYSES 

Whitwick Colliery Shaft :— 

Whitwick Colliery: No. 6 Pit. 1874-76. Ht. above O.D., 530 ft. 
complete record, from George Lewis, is published in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,” 

105 

Depth 
Pe, in. 

3 
35 
35 
40 
44 
50 
54 
57 
95 
99 

191 
Zaz 
284 
286 
290 
294 
294 
294 
982 

— 

SOOSPANCOECSO 

1.—80 yards Spring or ‘ Main Supply ’ (240 ft. below the surface) ; from 
which (1.12.1913) about 250,000 gallons per day are pumped. Possibly about 
10 to 12 per cent. of this comes from the 10-yard Spring. Analysis made 
17.1.14. 

2.—W. C. Tangye Spring. Small supply about equal to one per cent. of 
the bulk which is discharged into the Main Supply. 1.12.13. 

3.—No. 1 Spring (over 390 ft. below the surface). 2.6.16. 

4.—No. 2 Spring (390 ft. below the surface). 2.6.16. 

5.—20-yard Spring. 14.10.16. 

By Dr. Bernard Dyer, 17 Great Tower Street, London, E.C. 

1In the shaft sunk in 1901 this rock was 61 ft. thick. 

The 
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Total dissolved matter 
Chlorine in chlorides 
Equaltosodium chloride . 
Nitrogen in nitrates 

Free ammonia 
Albuminoid ammonia sak 
Oxygen absorbed from solu- 

tion of potassium perman- 
ganate at 80°F. : 

In 15 minutes... 
In 4 hours 

Phosphoric acid ... baie 
Appearance in 2-ft. tube ... 

Microscopical examination 

Total hardness (degrees) 
Permanent hardness 
Bacteriological examination : 
Total number of organisms 

per cubic centimetre 
capable of growth in cold 
gelatine culture in 3 days 

* Red ’colonies from 1 cc. in 
‘ Rebipelagar’ medium 
(at blood heat) 

Results of M’Conkey broth- 
culture test for B. coli: 

In 100 c.c. 
et ee: 
.. A ¢.c, 

in Oe CCN ees 

1 
... | 37-80 

1-60 
2-64 
0-04 

0-001 

0-022 
traces 

Not 
quite 
clear 
Some 
parti- 
cles of 
veget- 
able 

debris 

fursoria 
28 
14 

70 
None 

positive 
negative 

do. 
do. 

0-001 | 

0-010 

and a few) 
living in-| 

Grains per gallon 

2 
| 51-45 
10-40 
17-14 
inap- 

preciable 
0-003 
0-003 

0-069 
0-165 
traces 
turbid 

40,000 
impos- 
sible to 
estimate 
owing to 
the 

crowded 
inter- 
fering 
growth 
of other 
colonies 
positive 

do. 
do. 

doubtful 

3 
40-88 
1-70 
2°80 | 
inap- 

preciable 
0-003 
0-001 

0-007 
0-015 
traces 

clear 

A few 
organic 
parti- 
cles 

29 
12 

20 
none 

4 5 
37-24 | 34-44 
1-50 1-50 
2-47 2-47 
0-10 | inap- 

preciable 
0-002 | 0-002 
0-001 | 0-001 

0-010 | 0-010 
0-020 | 0-014 
traces | traces 
clear | clear 

A few | A few 
organic | minute 
parti- | organic 
cles parti- 

cles 

25 28-5 
10 13 

300 80 
none | none 

negative| positive | negative 
do. 

do. 
do. 

negative| do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
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Whitwick Waste.—Shaft (128 ft.) and boring in corner of field about 240 
yards west of Whitwick Waste Farm, Record (from J. A. Bosworth per W. 
Keay) published in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 350, 351; and information 
concerning water from W. Keay, July, 1926. Sunk May 6th, 1881.—January 
9th, 1883. Ht. above O.D., 539 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Drift [with fragments of Lias and 
[Boulder Clay Chalk"} ow vile ‘is its 30 30 
with under- ) Strong blue clay as Ses ce 2 32 
lying sand Dry loose gravel 3 sai ew 58 90 
and gravel] | Loose gravel (very wet) as “Ws 12 102 

[Very] fine wet sand... ok ok 16 118 
Red and grey marls ... sui ia 17 135 
Hard white sandstone [crossed 

N.N.E. by 2-inch fissure which 
continued to bed below] ... ten 7 142 

Drab sandstone rock a6 skis 15 157 
Hard red marl Fit re aS 16 173 
Red marl (wet) : oi — 44 1774 

[Probably | Grey rock (very wet) ‘(full of water 
Lower holes] uns sig “ah - 3 1803 
Keuper Grey conglomerate ... ae sig 5 1854 

Sandstone} | Hard red marl és sale watt 1 1863 
Very hard conglomerate or apt 5 1914 
a red marl 11 20243 
Grey sandy binds [with fragments of 

syenite. Much water} ... ied 7 2094 
| No water below this | 

Grey conglomerate (angular pebbles) 15 2244 
Red marl ris cote a sige 11 2354 
Hard red marl des * : 11 2463 

Water.—Put down 11-inch pump works to 104 clear 5-ft. stroke, 12 strokes 
per minute (15.3.1882). 

7-inch pump works 63, 5-ft. stroke, 14 per minute (22.3.1882). 

Took out for analysis one Winchester gallon, drew out first plug ?-inch 
bore, water rose in 7-ft. shaft 2 ft. 6 in. in 25 minutes. 

South Leicestershire Colliery, No. 2 Pit—Ht. above O.D., 510 ft. The 
complete record, from W. Melling, is given in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 285- 
288 ; of the White Pit, also from W. Melling, idem, pp. 282-285. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. Ft, In. 

Soil lH Be 
Clay 3% 0 4 0 
Red marl and grey sandstone 5 0 9 0 
Grey sandstone ; i i 10 O 
Red marl 6:0 i 20 
White sandstone 2: '10 I 
Red marl 10 O me - 0 
Red marl and sandstone 2 ix 30. .-6 
Red marl 8-0 38 6 
White sandstone ‘ G:F 44 6 
Strong red marl and sandstone 10 O 54. 6 
Red marl (water 6 gals.a minute)... 21 4 75 «10 
Red marl and sandstone SSO 78 10 

1 Information in square brackets from W. Keay, July, 1926. 

H 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. ee. In. 

Red marl vik og sie wo oie 93 4 

Red marl and sandstone se! a ae 96 4 

Red marl Sap avs ee en) 99 5 

[Probably Red marl and sandstone (water 17 

Keuper gals. a minute) le ae. 

Mar].]} Red marl Gh ai Be. ee 

Red marl and sandstone ae Ap sae 4 

Red marl se a - ot eae 

Sand rock (water 6 gals. a minute)... 0 6: 4 7 

Red marl and sandstone 16 4 ee 

Red marl sas see ai ee. a ee 

White sand (water 8 gals. a minute) C oAes cae 

Red marl : es shy ee. es eee 

White sandstone (water 9 gals. a 

minute) Zs Siig ee Ss? oe 

Red marl ike ae ae i ie 

Red marl and sand ... Bae. 8 

Red marl at ee oe 

Red marl and sand Peto? Ss 

Strong sand rock See ree ire. 

Red marl and sand ... a Shae. ee. ae 

[Whinstone]} Green rock (water 20 gals.a minute) 16 A 587 G 

Soft white stone (water 5 gals. a 

minute) aoe Wat aS ee ae 

[Coal Fire clay Poss ake: ae oot ae 

Measures | Rattlejack Sa. ae es 

Coat No. 1 ui fit. gels ay oe Se to 

Measures and coal seams ... wes B. S83. 0 

Approximate quantity of water pumped daily, practically all from the 

Trias, 100,000 gallons. (W. Keay). 

Hugglescote Boring.—Trial boring for coal made on the land of 

L. Fosbrooke, 1830, between two cottages and a pond half-a-mile north of the 

letters ‘es’ in Hugglescote on the 6-inch Map, 63 N.W. Ht. above O.D., about 

514 ft. The complete record, from the Rev. W. H. Coleman’s MSS., is 

given in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 279-282. 
Thickness Depth 
Pe ae... Ot. ED. 

Soil and clay 543 as oe ae es See re 

Red marl and freestone, etc. ... sat Lee, SEER eae 60 O 

Red stone... aN ae Ave ae ve 1 0 61 0 

White stone : Bie 63. 3 

Red marl ... Aa 4 TA, 

White stone 2 7 Pht. 

Brown stone Oe “a3 ne see ies At ta 9S ane 

Red marl ... £ Mi ae nae “waka. oD 98 5 

Brown stone a se E ae is 5 1 103.):.6 

Red marl .. 2 6 106 O 

Grey stone... Le a 

Red marl ... a 110 11 

Stone : 4 2 15 1 

Red marl .. eo: F.- "hs. 

Freestone ... ie 131 Z 

Strong marl $3. 8. 64. 5 

White stone 1 5 165 10 

Red marl . 0 Ss 176s 

Brown stone 1.) Oc BFFagas 
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Thickness Depth 
o In, - Ft. In. 

Red stone ... aw $79. 2 
Stony marl oa 5S 183 4 
Freestone . ios. 194 - 9 
Shed 73 185 0 
Stone oe say; |S 
Shed oi i 287 CS 
Stone S. 64186. oO 
Shed G.c0., dae: 
Stone 0 6 188 9 
Red marl ... So Ses 
Freestone ... GG oF) a5 |. 9 
Red marl ... air Se 6 
Pink mixture oo eae 
Blue bind ... eo a Re 
Brown stone OS Zoe 

. Blue bind ... 2 iD). OF oS 
| Dark bind... iy ey. ena 

Stone bind... ii B.  7256), ~ “ab 
Ironstone ... Bs BD ae AO cate 
Strong blue bind S 2 24) -. 10 
Ironstone ... a Oy a rau 244 1 
Blue bind ... Meecniberss aay - T 
Ironstone .. NS Sa OO 4 
Blue bind ... Dre A tee: cae.) ep 
Black shale oe } ae he 
Blue bind ... a 26 
Ironstone ... Se "2 yao re 
Blue bind ... ak Bessa fet ae ghee aa ee ee 

Coat—Stone Smut Coal ... sie Be ee, Ne ee, 
Measures and coal seams ; Sete Sas a 

Hugglescote, Well at.—In a well at Hugglescote over thirty feet of Chalky 
Boulder Clay was found resting on gravel.} 

ANALYSIS 

W. Griffin’s spring from the New Red Sandstone in Donington, Jan. 4, 
1872. ‘Sixth Report, Rivers Pollution Commission. The Domestic Water 
Supply of Great Britain, 1874,’ p. 116. 
Pee ee P Parts per 100,000 

E Total solid impurity i yas bite ‘ign -.. 33-86 
4 Organic carbon ... wt Si — eye bes. 3 er 104 

Organic nitrogen ah ats ken ook faex ee DOT 
Ammonia ... ese «wt von bee <p ss. \ OD 
Nitrogen as nitrates and nitrites one eas se 0-234 
Total combined nitrogen vag ee “ah vee 0-261 
Previous sewage or animal contamination ... eee . 2,020 
Chlorine... ioe ase ive ae Py eve . 1°40 
Hardness: Temporary ... rae toh ons se 19-8 

i Permanent ... she vy tne «- 15-9 
Total - oe aig sia vce OO°? 

Remarks.—Clear and palatable. 
On p. 356 of their report the Commissioners remark ; “ William Griffin’s 

spring in Donington affords water of good quality for drinking and culinary 
purposes, but too hard for washing. As this is a spring water the moderate 
amount of previous animal contamination may be disregarded, it arises from 
manured land and not from sewage.” 

1“ Atherstone Memoir,’ p. 37; ‘ Thicknesses of Strata ’ (Mem. Geol. Surv.), 1916, 
p. 80. 

H2 
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HINCKLEY URBAN DISTRICT 

Maps: 155, 169; (35 S.E., 42 N.W., N.E., S.W., S.E.) 

Hinckley Urban District is floored with Glacial deposits. From 

the associated gravel many small springs issue, some of which are 

‘ petrifying,’ others chalybeate. Dr. Mervyn Patterson said*: 

“The Ancient Royal Town of Hinckley has long been famed for its 

pure springs, amongst which we may mention ‘ Cogg’s Well,’ 

‘Christopher Spa,’ ‘ Priest’s Hill,’ and ‘Holy Well.’ Mr. Hollier 

appears to have been so fortunate as to have discovered a Chalybeate 

Spring, possessed of most valuable properties... .”’ 

Cogg’s Weil is on the Park Farm near Forest View ; it is reputed to have 

petrifyivg properties, but is certainly slightly chalybeate as the water makes a 

reddish ferruginous deposit on the bed of the brook that runs from the spring 

down by thehedge. Thesite of Christopher Spa isin the garden of cottages? on 

the north side of Bowling Green Road (off Spa Lane). H oly Well was at the 

top of the Burbage Road near the junction of Spa Lane: a large conical brick 

pump stood on the site until about thirty-five years ago, but now nothing is to 

be seen. A spring west of the Ashby Road that gave rise to a streamlet that 

flowed down Barwell Lane used to be resorted to by people with eye troubles : 

water was taken away in bottles. The Hinckley Baths were erected in 1848 

and stood on the site now occupied by the Mineral Baths Hotel? : Dr. Charles 

Cowdell described the water as ‘ Sulphureous-Saline-Carbonated-Chalybeate . 

(analysis, below).4 
ANALYSIS 

Hinckley Mineral Spring 

Specific gravity ... i ue sas ieee 1-0011 

Temperature at the well... =< wap sieges A 

Gaseous contents of an imperial pint, 3% cubic inches; consisting of— 

Inches 

Sulphuretted hydrogen ... ee oes eon 0-4 

Carburetted hydrogen ‘6 shee abs 0-1 

Nitrogen ... sie sie a iat ee ket 

Carbonic acid j ith tee ‘a 

3-3 

The solid contents of an imperial pint are 9 grains :— sere 

Sulphates, 2 grains, viz. : Grains 

Sulphate of lime a5 Ge te Pg 1-55 

Sulphate of alumina ... ee oka sie 0-45 

Nitrate of soda ... ses a se — 0-20 

Chlorides, 2-50 grains, viz. : 

Chloride of sodium ee a one 1-15 

Chloride of calcium... rei Aue <a 0-60 

Chloride of magnesium ea eae ae 0-50 

Chloride of manganese baa a se 0-25 

Phosphate of lime aie sea Fee ae 0-15 

Carbonate, 3 grains, viz. : 

Bicarbonate of lime... pe hee: es 2-10 

Carbonate of magnesia es vas ast 0-65 

1° A Medical Guide to the Hinckley Mineral Spring and Baths,’ August 1849, 

preface. 
2 On a stone built into the cottage wall is cut ‘1761. Hinckley Fields Enclosed,”’ 

but there can just be made out on the stone “ Chr ” of “ Christopher Spa.”’ 

3 On the Ashby Road. 
4‘ Hinckley Mineral Water ’ (leaflet bearing the date) Oct. 12, 1848. 
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Grains 
Protocarbonate of iron Se ve F 0-25 

Sulphuret of iron ite ie a i O-11 
Silica wis psd 0-08 
Organic matter or - vegetable extractive | ive 0-66 

Loss upon whole ds ane ike 0-30 

9-0 “0. 

Made by Isaiah Deck for Mr. Hollier, of Hinckley, 13.12.1847. Deck 
said :— 

‘‘ From its prevailing characteristics it may be classed as a sulphuretted 
chalybeate, and while I would point attention to the unusual presence of 
Nitrate of Soda and Phosphate of Lime, the proportions of the other more 
common ingredients must not be overlooked, especially the Bicarbonate of 
Lime, 

‘‘ The Chloride of Manganese I have before assured myself of the presence of 
- in many other waters, though not in so large a quantity as in this.”’ 

Battling Brook is a good stream maintained by springs from the Glacial 
sands. 

Hinckley Urban District Council’s Supply.—Works completed August, 
1891. Supplies Hinckley U.D. (part), and parts of parishes of Snarestone, 
Swepstone (Ashby-de-la-Zouch R.D.), and Market Bosworth (Market Bos- 
worth R.D.) ; and furnishes a supply in bulk to Hinckley R.D.C. 

Sources of Supply.—Two shafts with headings in Triassic sandstone and 
conglomerate at Snarestone, 13 miles N.N.W. of Hinckley. The average 
daily quantity of water obtained is 400,000 gallons. Analysis, p. 113. 

Owing to the increasing demand for water and the falling off in yield at 
Snarestone arrangements were made with the Nuneaton Corporation to 
augment the supply (see p. 116) and the additional water became available in 
October, 1926. 

During the year 1927 the total consumption of water was 174,333,600 
gallons, the Hinckley Rural District Council taking 52,950,000 gallons. 

Snarestone Pumping Station.—Ht. above O.D., 314 ft. 
Two shafts, about 80 ft. apart (the original shaft being an old coal shaft! 

534 ft. deep, with a 3-inch borehole at the bottom for a further 312 ft.), the 
pilot well (shaft) being connected to the original shaft by a northern heading. 

| Original 
shaft Pilot Well 

Year in which sunk sd 3. es eck 1878 1908 
Ft. Ft. 

Depth of shaft “es iis eve ase ivi 534 138 
Diameter of shaft ... one bob 12 8 
Depth of borehole from bottom of well axa si 312 — 
Depth below surface to roof of headings sah 124 | 124 
Lengths and directions of headings a sd — 495 ft. Es, 

962 ft. W. 
Water levels : rest ate ive 112 ft. 

after pumping 18 hrs. oad tk 123 ft. 
Yield combined ... ~ «| 430,000 gallons per 24 hrs. 

As analysis showed that water below the 120 ft. level contained from 17 to 
20 grains per gallon of common salt? an oak floor was inserted at 130 ft. down 

1 The complete record of the strata penetrated is given in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ 
pp. 335-338. The depth of the shaft and boring is there given as 866 ft. lin.; E. H. 
Crump gives (Trans. Inst. Water Eng., vol. xvii, 1912, p. 134) ; shaft 534 ft. ; bore- 
hole, 312 ft.—total 846 ft. 

2 Fox-Strangways says (‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ p. 109), that the = water comes ‘ 
a seam possibly the Main. . . 
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and water is pumped from about 100 ft. down. The original yield from the 
original shaft at this depth was over 360,000 gallons per day, but by January, 
1905, it had decreased to 295,000 gallons per day. So the pilot well was sunk 
and two headings driven. The combined yield of shaft, pilot well, and 
northern heading was 450,000 gallons per day. In the eastern heading at a 
point 75 yds. from the pilot well, the supply suddenly increased to 700,000 
gallons per day, which remained constant after six weeks continual pumping. 
So the driving of headings was discontinued and the works completed on 
February 20th, 1910. By 1925, however, the yield had fallen off to 400,000 
gallons a day (see p. 116). 

Original Shaft. ——Disused coal shaft (diameter 12 ft.; depth 534 ft.) and 
borehole (diameter, 3 in.; depth, according to E. H. Crump, 312 ft., to W. 
Molyneux, 332 ft. 1 in.). " Site marked on map half-a-mile N.E. by N. of the 
Church, Snarestone. Ht. above O.D., 314 ft. 

The detailed record is given in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ pp. 335-338. A 
portion, down to the first coal seam, is here given. 

Thickness Depth 
Et. Ta. Et. in. 

Soil ... LS se is 
Red clay 4 0 a 
Light sand rock 4 0 2 ig 
Rock marl . 4 6 14 O 
Red marl oe be? 
Strong rocky marl ‘with water 9 .0 28 0 
Red sand rock 4 0 32 0 
Light sand rock oe 35 0 
Red sand rock Be 39.6 (0 
Light sand rock S:8 45 0 
Rock marl . 6.) 0 51 0 
Light sand rock (80 gals. of water 

per minute) 1Z 0O 63 0 
[Lower Red sand rock 4°90 67 0 
Keuper Light sand rock 3 (0 UG 

Sandstone Strong rock marl . io: 6 0 80 0 
and Red marl rock with pebbles and 

Bunter] gtenes. s3. 19 0 99 0 
Red marl parting “(100 ‘gals. of 

water per minute) i eu hee 99 63 
Red sand rock with pebbles ie Oe TO 
Red mar! parting (200 gals. of water 

per minute) 6 108 9 
Red sand rock with pebbles sis. ee 
Red sand rock _... oi RD. VR ee 
Red rock ... ate ae wt RK as RE oe 
Red marl ... Bs svete ay ee 
Red and mingled rock... was UB Ue ae 
Red rock with water eae iis es re 
Red and ee rock 45 1.50. --23.. -0 
Blue marl . ri eo @ 228 
Ironstone (cank) 0 3: 228 3 
Rocky bind 12. 39 .: ga 73 
Clunch bind a. eee: oe 

[Coal Black shale... irs A AE AS 9 
Measures] Ironstone (inferior) Oo ee 2 

Black shale... , 2 OS ee 
Dark clunch SA, eee vs ae 

CORE «sex : o..6 29 76 
Measures and coal seams . 606. 3. BGG, wes 
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Pilot Well. 1908-09. See E. H. Crump, Trans. Inst. Water Eng., vol. xvii, 
- 1912, p. 156. 

Thickness Depth 
Bt. (In: Pt. In. 

1. Marl is oD 3s 6 
2. Sandstone 5 10 20 10 
3. Marl iS ..3 40 1 
4. Sandstone be O 41 1 

* 5. Marl a 41 10 
a 6. Sandstone 4 0 45 10 
a 7. Marl es 460207 
7s 8. Sandstone 3....9 48 7 
5 9. Marl  @ 49 10 
© | 10. Sandstone eg 54 0 
& | 11. Marl A 54 6 
+4 | 12. Sandstone te we" Ss 69 3 
g 13. Marl and sandstone gn 4 75 4 
§& | 14. Marl 5 10 S22 
u | 15. Sandstone Cd ae 83 2 
a 16. Marl a ek ees Sos | 
® | 17. Gravel aah 
| 18. Marl “3h 

3 | 19. Conglomerate ea oe OF & 
& | 20. Marl ss 
ae 21. Conglomerate ie sn ss 

22. Marl al Se cas ra toe Se Bad eee] 
23. Marl and sandstone as ot Se ee eee 
24. Conglomerate (fine) Ww. lo 
25. Conglomerate (mixed) ... ~~? “ieee 

ANALYSES 
Public Supply. 

1.—From original shaft. 
1912, p. 149. 

2.—From both shafts and headings. 

3.—Ditto. 24 September, 1923. 

Ditto. 

Parts per 100,000 

cee 2 
Free and saline ammonia . 0-0 | 0-1 
Organic ammonia ... ‘ ae ---| 0-002 0-004 
Chlorine in chlorides Me C24 eh lbsF 7°3 
Nitrogen in nitrates or nitrites | 0-11 trace 
Total solid matter ... 50-0 50-0 
Hardness: Temporary .| 8-85 5°15 

Permanent . 24-00 22-10 
Total ::. | 32-85 27-25 

E. H. Crump, Trans. Inst. Water Eng., vol. xvii, 

3 
trace 

0-010 
9-400 
trace 

54-00 
14-7 
18-8 
33-5 

Holy Weil Boring.1—In Urban District Council’s yard opposite Spa Lane. 
1875. Ht. above O.D., 425 ft. 

Hinckley Local Board per James Plant, Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1875 (1876), 
p. 136 ; idem for 1879 (1880), p. 160 ; C. E. De Rance, Trans. Manchester Geol. 
Soc., vol..xv, 1878, p. 95; ‘ Coventry Memoir,’ p. 100. 

Summary of particulars :— 

Well, (30 ft., diameter 6 ft.) and boring (520 ft., diameter 11 in. to 
4 in.) :-— 

1 This boring has been called in MSS. the “ London Road Boring.” 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Chalky Boulder Clay ... sas Pas 50 50 
Glacial Red sands, loams and clays ... sae 50 100 

Brown silt de sas kk a 50 150 
Red Boulder Clay es cay 3 153 

Upper Upper Keuper or Arden Sandstone ive 30 183 
Keuper Marl with gypsum ai 6 erie 2 YJ 400 

Lower Keuper Sandstone... ane A itt Eee 550 

Rest-level for four years, 100 ft. down. Yield: no estimate, well not 
used. 

This boring was sunk by the Hinckley Local Board in search of a 
supply for Hinckley. 

Hinckley Wharf! Boring.—Site marked on map one mile W.S.W. of 
Hinckley. Ht. above O.D., 313 ft. 

James Plant, Rep. Brit. Assoc., for 1882 (1883), pp. 226, 227 ; idem for 
1883 (1884), pp. 154, 155; idem for 1887 (1888), p. 364; J. D. Paul, Trans. 
Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc., ‘vol. i, pt. 3, 1887, p. 13 (analysis of water); ‘Coven- 
try Memoir,’ pp. 99, 127. 

Well (12 ft.) and boring :-— 

Commenced Nov. 1877 (10-in. to 161 ft. ; 7in. to 473 ft.) 473 ft. 
Deepened Nov. 1881-82 (but not tubed) to de rae aes 35 
Deepened Sept.-Oct., 1883 (3-in. bore) to a ge Oa 

Summarized: section :— 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. ak 

Glacial Deposits “ae ie a aa she 88 88 
Upper eae or Arden Sand- 

Keuper Marl stone e 12 100 
Red gypsum ‘marls with bands of 

grey sandstone ... : 396 496 

Lower Keuper f Red, grey, and brown gundisteiien 
Sandstone with bands of marl _.... bi 309 805 

Water-level 80 feet down ; yield 400,000 gallons per sii (530 grains solid : 
39 grains chlorine). 

This was a second boring made by the Hinckley Local Board in search of a 
supply for Hinckley—first to a depth of 473 ft.” with unsatisfactory results. 

In 1879 James Plant was engaged to report on likely sources of supply.® 
He considered sites for impounding reservoirs on the Harrow Brook near its 
junction with the River Anker at Paul’s Ford, and on the River Tweed a little 
north of Hopewell and south of Ambien Hill, but ultimately recommended 
the widening and deepening of The Wharf Boring. In 1881-82 the boring was 
deepened to 754 ft.,4 but the water obtained had a “‘ brackish taste ’’> (analysis 
p. 116). 

In 1883 the Board consulted T. S. Stooke of Shrewsbury, who first carried 
out experiments at The Wharf Boring.* Water was found to be standing at 
80 ft. down. Between April 16th and 23rd, 1883, and again between May 4th 
and 19th, 400, 000 gallons were puniped. According to Dr. Emmerson the 

1é ‘Port ‘House,’ or ‘ Coventry ‘Road ’ Boring. 
2 See Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1887 (1888), p. 364. 
3“ Report on the Water Supply for the Town of Hinckley, Leicestershire, from 

the Underground Sources of the Triassic Formation,’ Hinckley, 1879. 
4 Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1883 (1884), p. 154; see also idem for 1882, p. 226. 
5 Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1883 (1884), p . 155. 
§ Stooke, T. S., ‘On a Borehole in it eedietelane, Min. Proc. Inst. C. E., vol. xc, 

1887, pp. 30-34. 
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first sample of water contained 530 grains of solids and 39 grains of chlorine to 
the gallon ; the last showed a reduction in solids to 65 grains, but an increase of 
2 grains in chlorine. 

“Small nodules of gypsum were traced in the cores of sandstone . . . to 
a depth of 680 ft. from the surface ; it was therefore considered desirable to 
prove the lower measures by further boring, and a 3-inch hole was carried 
down [4th Sept.-9th Oct., 1883] from 754 feet to 805 feet. The last 50 feet 
indicated more favourable water-bearing strata than any previously met 
with.’’! 

Stooke had a plug placed at 690 ft. down with a view to shutting out the 
higher water and pumping only, what was hoped would be the less saline, 
lower wae The results, as shown by Dr. Emmerson’s analysis, were as 
follows :—* 

_ Grains of Grains of 
solids chlorine 

Gallons. | per gallon per gallon 
Nov. 6th when about | 2,500were pumped| 170 13 
Dec. 3rd - 30,000 i 384 25 

+, Se s 48,000 59 | 425 26-3 
py eee 1 65,000 es 395 27 
» 10th  ;, —_ {108,000 | 504 26-5 
“The pumping has not shown the satisfactory result that was so much 

desired, and itis rather remarkable that the solids and chlorine have increased 
as the greater amount of water has been drawn off. The increase of the saline 
taste has been apparent. . .”’ 

The plug was therefore lowered to 731 ft. from the surface, but analysis 
showed solids ranging from 390 to 475 grains per gallon and about 27 grains 
of chlorine to the gallon.* Stooke was of opinion that water from the upper 
strata must have found its way to the pump through natural fissures in the 
rock ; but the writer’s experience is that water in the Lower Keuper Sand- 
stone when beneath a thick covering of Keuper Marl generally has a high 
sodium chloride content which increases as lower ‘ strata’ of water are drawn 
on owing to over-pumping. 

As the water from The Wharf Boring was a mineral or medicinal water the 
borehole was abandoned and Stooke investigated the district for a source of 
supply. On March 3lst, 1884, he submitted his report. He considered 
“Seaswood [Seeswood] Pool,’ about two miles to the south-westward of 
Nuneaton, and the impounding of the waters of the (1) Tweed, near 
Dadlington ; (2) Soar; and (3) Anker, near the Sinny Fields. He said: 
‘Either of these three water-sheds are available for supplying water to 
Hinckley provided that proper Storage Reservoirs of sufficient capacity are 
constructed. After careful examination of these streams, and their tribu- 
taries, I consider the ‘ Soar’ to possess the greatest advantages for the fol- 
lowing reasons, viz. :—that it has a gathering ground of about 4,000 acres. 
The streams possess the cleanest and purest appearance, . That an eligible 
site for an impounding reservoir exists on the stream between ‘Mickle Hill’ 
on the north, and ‘The Shade’ on the south. This water-shed includes 
‘ Foster’s Pool,’ which is situated on the head gathering ground of the ‘ Soar,’ 
but which is of itself; much too limited in area for it to be selected as the 
source of the water supply for the Town.”’ 

After considering well and borehole schemes he recommended a well in 
the Lower Keuper Sandstone between The White Stone and the Ashby-de-la- 
Zouch Canal on the south because “‘ It appears to me that with a well about 
150 feet in depth, and a borehole carried down from it, possibly another 

1 Stooke, T. S., Min. Proc. Inst. C. E., vol xc, 1887, p. 31. 
2 Report [to the Hinckley Local Board], December i2th, 1884. 
3 Stooke, T. S., Min. Proc. Inst. C. E., vol. xc, 1887, p. 33. 
as Report [to the Hinckley Local Board], with Plan, on er Water ery 

p. 5, and sketch map. 1883. Privately printed. 
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100 feet, that a supply of from 3 to 400,000 gallons daily may be anticipated.”’ 
A well was accordingly sunk near The White Stone and a boring carried 

from the bottom but the quantity of water obtained was inadequate. 
In April, 1887,.the Council became aware that a supply of water was 

available in a disused coal shaft at Snarestone, about 14 miles distant from 
Hinckley. This had been tested by the Leicester Corporation as a probable 
supply for that city, but had been abandoned by them partly on account of 
insufficiency of quantity, and partly on account of the excessive hardness and 
the large quantity of total solid matter, including common salt, in the water, 
especially in that obtained from the lower portion of the shaft. 

In September, 1887, Messrs. T. & C. Hawksley! advised the Board to 
purchase the shaft at Snarestone and use the water. The necessary Act was 
obtained in July, 1888, and the works opened in August, 1891 (see pp. 111-113). 

By 1925, however, the yield from the Snarestone Works had fallen off 
to 400,000 gallons a day. In a paper prepared by J. S. Featherstone, 
Surveyor, Hinckley U.D.C. for a meeting of the East Midland District of the 
Institution of Municipal and County Engineers, at Hinckley, 24th May, 1928, 
it is stated :-— 

** Until 18 months ago the whole of the water supply was obtained from a 
disused coal shaft at Snarestone, a village about 13 miles north of Hinckley. 
The yield of this well was originally 360,000 gallons per day, and this had been 
increased on two occasions to 600,000 gallons per day by driving headings. 
Unfortunately this increased yield was not maintained, and by 1925 only 
400,000 gallons per day were available. Barwell, Earl Shilton and Burbage, 
three growing villages in the Hinckley rural district, are supplied with water 
in bulk. The increasing demand for water and the decreasing yield of the 
well brought about a serious situation, necessitating a system of rationing and 
causing much anxiety to the waterdepartment. Fortunately, the Corporation 
of Nuneaton had a surplus of water available through their recent arrange- 
ment with Leicester to take a supply from Thornton Reservoir. To tap this 
supply, it was only necessary to lay a 9-in. main from a point on the Leicester- 
Nuneaton pumping main to the town service reservoir, a distance of four 
miles. This was done, and the additional water became available in October, 
1926.”’ 

Hinckley Wharf Boring. ANALYSIS In parts per 100,000 

Lime ihe 67°31 
Soda 202-50 
Magnesia 19-00 
Sulphuric acid 295-60 
Carbonic acid 16-67 
Silicic acid 2-00 
Chlorine a 2 61-70 

Total 664-78 

The above constituents are considered to be combined in the water as 
follows :— ~ In parts per 100,000 

Sodium chloride ... 101-67 
Sodium sulphate ... 340-39 
Calcium sulphate ... 163-47 
Magnesium sulphate 11-50 
Magnesium carbonate 31-85 
Silicic acid 2-00 

650-88 
Add oxygen equal to chlorine _ 13-90 

Total 664-78 

1From Crump, E. H., ‘The Hinckley Waterworks,’ Trans. Inst. Water Eng., 
vol. xvii, 1912, pp. 132, 133. 
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Made by A. Bostock Hill and published in Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1883 (1884), 

pp. 154, 155. 

Hinckley [Wharf] Boring. 
In grains per gallon 

Chloride of sodium 
potassium 

Sulphate of soda ... 
= magnesia 
‘ lime ... He 

Carbonate of magnesia ... 
Silica 

Total solids 

71-2 
traces 
238-3 

8-0 
114-4 
22:3 
1:4 

455-6 

Made by A. Bostock Hill and published by J. D. Paul in Trans. Leicester 
Lit. and Phil. Soc., vol. i, pt. 3, 1887, p. 13. 

Messrs. Atkin’s Hosiery Factory, Bond Street. 
Ht. above O.D. about 410 ft. 

SIRH RON 
Drift 

Keuper Marl 

Upper Keuper 
or Arden 20 
Sandstone 21 

Keuper Marl 25 

Old sunk well 41 ft. ; 

. Top soil 

. Chalky boulder-clay 
Sand and loamy sand ... 
Sand and running sand, light 

brownish-yellow a 
Red-brown clay, vera 
Grey-brown sand ‘ 

. Brown silty clay... 
. Loams and clays, very fine, light- 

brown . 
. Brown silty clay (as No. 7) 
. Reddish-brown silty ay 
. Dark-brown clay k 
. Light-brown clay 
. Dark-brown clay with pebbles of 

ironstone and grit and patepes 
of red marl 

. Light-red marl with green spots 
and small pebbles 

. Light-green and red marls with 
thin bands of limestone 

. Red marls with oa ey. 

. Coarse grit ; 

. Marls with gypsum ‘ 
. Hard grey sandstone, fine- 

grained 
. Hard red marl ... 
. Sandstone (as No. 19) re 
. Hard sandstone, close-grained ... 
. Red marl without gypsum .... 
. Red marl with green spots and 

traces of gypsum 
. Hard red marl é 
. Harder red marl with conchoidal- 

fracture 

boring, 267 ft.—total 308 ft. 

1913-14. Map 42 N.E. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

2 2 
10 12 
29 41 

11 52 
3 55 
5 60 

10 70 

10 80 
9 89 

11 100 
10 110 
18 128 

r 135 

25 160 

30 190 
8 198 
3 201 

22 293 

oA 225 
19 244 
5 249 
a 256 

34 290 

10 300 
8 308 

Undetermined 

Rest-level of water 
about 80 ft. down. Pumping-test at a depth of 305 ft. yielded 1,400 galls. an 
hour during which the water-level stood at 140 ft. down. 
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Boring made by Messrs. Peacock & Bird, Hinckley. The above record 
was published by A. J. Pickering. 

Leicester Grange Medicinal Springs.—Leicester Grange is in the Warwick- 
shire parish of Burton Hastings some two miles south of Hinckley. 

The springs around Leicester Grange issue from the Glacial sand and gravel, 
find their way into Foster’s Pond, and give rise to one of the sources of the 
River Soar. When Dr. Aldridge lived at the Grange he built near one of the 
springs a bath for the use of his patients, as the water was reputed to possess 
medicinal qualities. 

MARKET HARBOROUGH URBAN DISTRICT 

Maps: 170; [63S.E., 64]; (50 N.E.) 
In 1883 G. E. Mawbey remarked?: “. . . this [Urban] district 

is situate on the Blue [Lower] Lias formation, and . . . most of the 
drinking water is ‘ Surface Water’ derived from thin beds of drift 
gravel, and from the loamy soil overlying the Blue Lias clay, which 
is met with at an average depth of about seven feet from the surface, 

. . the water is collected in shallow wells sunk a few feet into the 
blue clay for storage. In this subsoil from which the drinking water 
is supplied, is laid the old system of sewers and house drainage.”’ 

‘On December 4th, 1890, the Council’s supply came into 
operation. 

Market Harborough Urban District Council's Supply.—Sources of Supply 
(Nature and Sufficiency). 

(1) Old Supply: wells (in Lower Lias), etc. (see below), North Kilworth 
and Husbands Bosworth ; 

(2) New Supply: wells in gravel overlying Lower Lias, North Kilworth. 
The average daily quantity of water available from each source is respect- 
ively, (1) 160,000 gallons, (2) 120,000 gallons (estimated). 

Works.—Service reservoir:—Burn Mill Hill, Great Bowden, 500,000 
gallons. 

Quantity of water supplied.—The daily average is 170,000 gallons. 

Quality of water.—Analyst remarks (7th June, 1913) that the water is 
excellent. Hardness, 30°. (Analysis, p. 120). 

Particulars of Sources of Supply 
1. Old Supply. 

(a) Main well (diameter, 8 ft.) near windpump on west side of stream near 
Hill’s Barn, North Kilworth. Ht. above O.D., 480 ft. 

Glacial Gravel =i \ 
: Clay sit wits oo poo ft. 

Lower Lias 4 Timestone: about 1 ft. sawey 

Only a small quantity of water was found in the gravel. On the higher 
ground is gravel occupying a depression in the Lower Lias.: A heading runs 
from near the bottom of the well, through a Lower Lias clay band into the 

1*On two Borings for Water at Hinckley, Leicestershire,’ Geol. Mag., 1916, 
pp. 68-70. 

2“ Reports on the Existing Water Supply of the Market Harborough, Great and 
Little Bowden Local Board District,’ 1883. 
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gravel bed which forms—according to H. G. Coales—a reservoir estimated to 

hold 7,000,000 gallons. 

Yield (estimate), 110,000 gallons per day. Water-level 7 ft. down. If 

the main well only is drawn on the water is lowered in summer down to the 

bellmouth, but if not drawn on.for 24 hours the water recovers its previous 

rest-level.. 

(b) Weil (diameter, 8 ft.) in Catfollon Spinney on east side of stream S.E. 

of Hill’s Barn in Husbands Bosworth parish. Ht. above O.D., 472 ft. 

Glacial Gravel is aa8 7 36 «22 ft. 
Boring from the bottom of the well 

Lower Lias pierces Lower Lias limestone 
below. 

Yield (estimate), 50,000 gallons per day. Water-level 12 ft. down, but 

when drawn on varies from bellmouth to several feet. The wells are built 

waterproof, except where provision has been made for the admission of water 

wherever it appeared in the excavation. 

The water from both wells is conveyed by two 7-inch iron pipes to the 

valve house situate in Husbands Bosworth parish where commences the 

10-inch supply main to Market Harborough. 

2. New Supply. 

(a) Well (diameter, 8 ft.) a quarter of a mile eastward of Grange Farm, 

North Kilworth. Ht. above O.D., 467 ft. 

Glacial Gravel ... re =e re Zk ae tts 

Lower Lias 

Yield (actual, by meter), 66,000 gallons per day. Rest-level 10 ft. down. 

In this well the water is run right down to the bellmouth when it only refills 

slowly, according to the rainfall. 

This well collects water from a gravel bed of about 45 acres in extent 

situate in a hollow in the Lower Lias. H. G. Coales ascertained that 30 acres 

contains water varying from 3 to 12 ft. in depth. When the L. & N.W.R. 

constructed their Market Harborough to Rugby Line they removed the gravel 

from an area of about 25 acres to an average depth of 12 ft. and originated the 

present ‘ old ballast hole.’ Toward the centre of this old pit is the main well 

of this part of the New Supply. Some water is piped from the gravel bed west 

of the road into the old pit and delivered into a portion of the gravel so that it 

becomes naturally filtered before it reaches the catch-water pipes and wells 

connected with the main well. From the main well the water runs through a 
7-inch pipe to the valve house in Husbands Bosworth parish. 

(b) Grange Farm Well, near Grange Farm, North Kilworth. Information 

from Herbert G. Coales, A.M.I.C.E., Surveyor, Market Harborough Urban 
District Council. Ht. above O.D., 488-39 ft. Sunk 1926-7. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Well (diameter, 7 ft.), bricked :— 
Glacial Gravel Fas oe Has bee we 55 55 

tein Limestone, blue-hearted, ferruginous ; 
Li belemnites, Ostrea sp. : 6 to 9 in. im 02 552 

jas Clay, blue 

Yield.—Tested to 240,000 gallons per day. Rest-level 37-5 ft. down from 

the surface ; fell by end of test to 50 ft. ex surface ; recovered original level 

12 hours after cessation of test. Estimated average daily yield, 120,000 

gallons. The lithic character and fossil content of the limestone suggest a 

capricornus or slightly later date. 
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ANALYSES 
Public Supply. 
1. From Old Supply main well (a). 
2. From Old Supply well in Catfollon Spinney, Husbands Bosworth (6). 

1 2 

Appearance in 2-ft. tube ... a sgt i Clear. Clear. 
No marked | No marked 

colour. colour. 
Grains per gallon 

Total solid matters i eee .-.| 44°8 34-3 
a. Volatile ae ies Swe say Re? 2 12-6 
b. Fixed ... ‘seid eae bin (ee eG a1°7 

Total hardness ra oes a wea} | ao 8 Zi°7 
a. Permanent ... gee xe sos] eer aed 
b. Temporary ... ao aK rd ge aa 14-0 

Chlorine or ris ae sine ee 0-98 0-98 
Equivalent to common salt... om 1-614 1-614 

Nitrogen as nitrates sia Bas whe 0-065 0-098 
Saline (or ‘ free’) ammonia en af 0-0021 0.00098 
Organic (or ‘albuminoid’) ammonia ....|_ _—_ 0: 00392 0.00364 
Poisonous metals ... aie ae aire absent absent 
Microscopic examination of the sediment | A very little | A very little 

mineral mineral 
matter matter 

Remarks.—No perceptible browning of solid matters on heating. 

Gas Works.—According to Alfred T. Harris! ‘“‘ The supply, for the works, 
was originally obtained from a dyke or watercourse running along the east 
side of the works, the water required being diverted from its course into a well 
in the Gas Works. The dyke has now been filled in, the water not required by 
the Gas Department being conveyed into the river Welland through 24-inch 
diameter glazed pipes laid in the ground. 

“During 1901 a well was sunk on a piece of land adjoining York Street, 
purchased from Mrs. Holloway in 1899. 

“ A good supply of water was found, the average yield being 30,000 gallons 
per diem, with a minimum of 25,000 gallons during the dry summers of 1911 
and 1913. 

“« Since 1902 the water required for the swimming bath, street watering, road 
making and market cleansing, has been obtained from the Gas Works supply 
and during the summer months over 200,000 gallons of water per week is 
frequently supplied for the above purposes. 

“A disused gas holder tank is used as an underground reservoir.” 

1‘ Market Harborough Gas Works,’ Market Harborough Urban District: Public 
Undertakings and Statistics, 1880-1913. 
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MELTON MowsrAay URBAN DISTRICT 

Maps: 142; (13 S.W., 20 N.W., S.W.) 
This: district is on Boulder Clay, which rests on Lower Lias, 

except alongside the River Wreak where it is floored with Alluvium. 
The town of Melton Mowbray is situate almost entirely on this 
Wreak-side Alluvium. 

Melton Mowbray Urban District Council’s Waterworks.—Established 1886. 
Gravitation supply ; supplies Melton Mowbray Urban District. Informa- 
tion from W. H. Jarvis, Engineer and Surveyor, Melton Mowbray Urban 
District Council. 

Sources of Supply (Nature and Sufficiency) :— 
(1) Springs from sand and gravel associated with Boulder Clay, Scalford ; 
(2) Gathering ground, 300 acres, Scalford ; 
(3) Gathering ground and springs from the base of the Marlstone, Scalford 

(added 1907). 
The average daily quantity of water derived from each source is respect- 

ively :— 
(1) 20,000 gallons a day and a further 60,000 gallons a day can be ob- 

tained for several months. 
(2) 86,000 bi ‘i 50,000 ie 
(3) 53,000 * ig 50,000 3 
Works.—Filtration at (3) only, 1,500 gallons per sq. yd. per day. 
Reservoir.—Scalford, 1,000,000 gallons. Pressure is sufficient. 
Quantity of water supplied.—The daily average is 176,500 gallons. 

Supply is constant. 
Quality of water.—The Analyst remarks (20th August, 1920) that chemic- 

ally the figures are fully up to standard of sound drinking water, and that 
bacteriologically the readings are equally satisfactory. Hardness—total 
19-470; permanent 7-10. No action on lead; contains some iron. 

Public Supply. MELTON MowBRAy 

Date of analysis—Aug. 11th, 1920. Number of analysis—1721/24, 1920. 

2”? ” 

” 

Town Old | New |Pumping| Analysis 
eos | supply, | supply, | supply, | station _taken 

Nature of examination. | parts pe ae supply, | in Feb., 
) Sper parts 1911, 
_ 100,000 | 100, “000 100, “000 per |parts per 

| ____| 100,000 | 100,000 

Total solid matter in solution | 42-4 | 40-2 | 33 (44-4 | 35-75. 
Loss on ignition } — | | — — 
Chlorine as chlorides 2-0 2. Ors} 2. 2-2) 2) 1 28 
Free or saline ammonia -0006 =-0024~—s 0012 ‘0015 Trace 
Albuminoid ammonia | 0008; -0036) = Nil -0005) = -012 
Oxygen consumed in 15 min- | 

utes at 37°C. oe -0013) - 0064) - 0039) -0026; Trace 
Oxygen consumed in 4 hours | 

at 37°C. -0184 -0206 -0171.—- -0146) —s - 02 
Nitrogen as nitrates and ni- 
trites ; ‘Sie: |- Oks -229 * 295 - 26 

Nitrogen as nitrites Nil {| Nil Nil Nil Nil 
Organic nitrogen by Kjedahl ;| o— | — Se oe — 
Hardness :— | 
Temporary 21°52 | 21-521 17°51 | 24-52 | 16-22 
Permanent 6-406 | 6-406 | 6-006 | 7-007} 8-0 
orgies in 2-ft. ‘tube Clear | Clear Clear Clear Clear 

Smell. bj Nil | Nil Nil Nil Nil 
Sediment Nil Nil Nil Nil Slight 

| earthy 

| 

| 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Town Supply.—A very satisfactory sample and free from organic pollu- 
tion. 

Old Supply.—A satisfactory water and fairly free from pollution. The 
figures of the free and albuminoid ammonia are higher than obtained from the 
“Town ”’ and “‘ Pumping Station,’’ but not excessive. It is not of such high 
quality as the ‘‘ New Supply.” 

New Supply.—This is a good water and free from organic pollution. It is 
quite suitable for domestic use. 

Pumping Station.— A very satisfactory sample and free from pollution. 
Made by Mr. Harold Spitta, St. George’s Hospital Medical School, London. 

23rd August, 1920. 

‘ Town Trial Boring,’—Trial-boring for town supply by the Scalford Road. 
about 200 yards W, of the Great Northern Station, Melton Mowbray. Informa- 
tion from Messrs. Le Grand, Sutcliff & Gell, Ltd. Commenced 1882, finished 
March, 1883. Map 20 N.W. Ht. above O.D., about 260 ft. 

Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1883 (1884), pp. 153, 154. The following account is 
reproduced from the ‘ Melton Mowbray Memoir,’ p. 106, which account was 
abridged from that published in ‘ Geology of S.W. part of Lincolnshire, etc.’ 
(Mem. Geol. Surv.), 1885, pp. 147-148. 

Thickness Depth 
Boring (diameter, about 4 in.) :— re te, Pe. Tm, 

Soil eas ieee] ee 
Post Glacial? Loam, clay, sand and gravel Su AES AO 14 0O 

. Blue clay and stones [Boulder 
— Clay]... ei Ratrtie cee ihe. 

Lower Lias Blue he shale and Stone Py LO ee Ot 
Rhaetic Dark shaly clay and stone soe) SRS SAS ee 

Grey marl and stone pees 
Keuper marls] ... 0 309 90 
Marl Red marl, with beds of grey marl, 

grey sandstone and gypsum ... 223 10 532 10 

“Water rises to 120 feet below the surface, from the gypsum beds as well 
as the sandstone.’’! 

Pipes— 53 ft. of 4-inch tubing, top 1 ft. 6 ins. below surface. 
356 ft. of 3-inch tubing, top level with surface. 

In the ‘ Melton Mowbray Memoir,’ p. 35 (footnote), it is stated: ‘“‘ Two 
different versions of this boring are extant; . . . The two versions were 
published in Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1883 (pp. 153-4) as two distinct borings, and 
are described as such in “‘ The Jurassic Rocks of Britain,” vol. iii, Mem. Geol. 
Surv., 1893, p. 171, and elsewhere in geological literature ; though in the 
Survey memoir on “ The Geology of the South-west Part of Lincolnshire,”’ 
1885, pp. 147-8, where both readings are reproduced, it is recognised that they 
refer to the same boring; and nothing is known locally of two separate 
borings. An independent account of this section has been communicated to 
us by Mr. Baldwin Latham, M.I.C.E., who received it from Mr. Johnstone, 
surveyor, of Melton Mowbray, who watched the boring. This account, in 
which depths only are given, substantiates in all material respects the version 
previously supplied on the authority of Messrs. Le Grand & Sutcliff, except in 
the lowest two or three feet, and in giving less detail of the uppermost 14 ft. » 
There is every reason therefore to believe that Messrs. Le Grand & Sutcliff’s 
version gave the correct reading of the sinkers’ record. The other version, in 
which the hypothetical geological divisions are stated without detail, besides 
differing somewhat from the above in matter of depth, is widely divergent in 
interpretation, for while the former assigns only 38 ft. to drift deposits, the 
Jatter ‘gives 149 ft. of drift, with corresponding lower levels, for the bases of 

1 Leicester Memoir,’ p. 93. ahs 
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the Lias and Rhaetic. The evidence of the surrounding country renders it 

very improbable that the drift attains at this spot the depth allotted to it in 

the second version, and we therefore adopt the first-mentioned record as 

being the more trustworthy.” 

Almhurst, Welby Lane. Made by, and information from, Messrs. Le Grand, 

Sutcliff & Gell, Ltd. 1917. Map 20N.W. Ht. above O.D., 376 ft. 

No. 1 Boring (diameter, 5 in.) :— Thickness Depth 

Ft. Et. 

[Boulder Clay Blue drift died ube oat ee 104 

aad aseocinbed Sandy clay ... se obs is 8 112 

sand Dark sand ... on a ore 1 113 

Dark stony clay ... a o's 134 1264 

Water-level 86 to 96 ft. down. 

No. 2. Well and boring (5 in.) :— Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

[Boulder Clay ( Loam oe za Sieg bas 1 1 

and associated } Chalk and gravel ... ae Sa 13 14 

sand and Sandy clay oie Ae Baty 3 17 

gravel | Chalky clay and gravel ... 5 28 45 

24 ft. by 4 ft. well. Stone cylinders, 

Water-level 24 ft. down. Yield 60 gallons per hour. 

OapBY URBAN DISTRICT ‘ 

Maps: 156; (37 N.E., S.E., 38 N.W., S.W.) 

This Urban District is floored with Boulder Clay with associated 

sand and gravel (resting on Lower Lias) and Lower Lias. 

Some 600 out of 700 houses have Leicester City water laid on. 

QuORNDON URBAN DISTRICT 

Maps: 142, 156; (17 S.E., 18 N.W., S.W., 25 N.W.) 

Quorndon is situate for the most part on river-gravel (terrace) 

alongside the River Soar. The Urban District, however, spreads also 

over Alluvium, Boulder Clay, and Keuper Marl, through which last 

projects the granitic mass of Buddon Wood. 

Nearly all the houses in the district are supplied with water, pur- 

chased in bulk by the Council, from Leicester City Council. Only a 

few shallow wells are in use and there are no boreholes. 

ANALYSES 

1.—Quorn Field’s Farm, near Pilling’s Lock, Leicester Canal. New well 

in Alluvium. By S. F. Burford. Parts per 100,000 

Appearance in 2-ft. tube... ... Colourless after descending 

Odour... : Slight 

Reaction dees 8 eee sae aa ia ai _ 

Metals (=lead, iron, copper) ae th he Nil 

Chlorine ; Re a aay pide ae 

Nitrites oy a si a a na Nil 

Nitrogen as nitrates, etc. ... saya ee ree Nil 

Ammonia... ha ie eis Seg ea ED 

Albuminoid ammonia (total distillate)... «9m, 

Oxygen absorbed from permanganate in 15 min. 

at 80°F. ... ees Ae os a fon | PAE 

Total solids dried at 220°F. an 7 “ois _ 

Hardness (in degrees, Clark’s Scale ins ashe 

Microscopical examination of deposit... .. Earthy 
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‘Tam of opinion that this water may be used for drinking and for domestic 
purposes. The water is somewhat hard but may be rendered much softer by 
boiling.”’ 

2.—Water from excavation in Alluvium at Quorndon. By S. F. Burford. 
Grains per gallon 

Date ... j vie Be ak se. -<17.7.1896 
Appearance it in ‘2-ft. tube bak det a Cloudy, brownish 
Odour when heated to 100°F, a se ae None 
Chlorine ‘es 7 ry cay ste 439 
Nitrites is Eats Si sie ... Abundant 
Nitrogen as nitrates, ‘ete. pe Ves be wea ERD 
Ammonia ... A Fee Ae ...  0-0074 
Albuminoid ammonia ia A OP O2LS = 
Oxygen absorbed in 15 min. ‘at 80° Fi ahr, ... > 0+0790 
Total solid matter dried at 220° Fahr. ... sl Pge-8 

Remarks.—This sample is charged with organic matter and is not fit for 
drinking. 

SHEPSHED URBAN DISTRICT 

Maps: 141, 155; (10 S.W., 17 N.W., N.E., S.W., S.E.) 

The northern portion of this district is on Keuper Marl, which 
is obscured locally by Boulder Clay (with associated sand and gravel); 
Lower Keuper Sandstone emerges from beneath the Marl south- 
ward of the town in the vicinity of the railway ; while the southern 
portion of the district includes part of Charnwood Forest in which 
Pre-Cambrian rocks project through a mantle of Keuper Marl.and 
locally Keuper Sandstone. 

Shepshed has Loughborough Corporation water, but many of the 
houses in the district, particularly the outlying properties and 
farms, are still supplied by wells. 

Piper Wood Boring.—Sites indicated on Geological Survey Map (New 
Series), Sheet 141. Ht. above O.D., about 230 ft. 

The complete records, ex Rev. W. H. Coleman’s MSS., are given in the 
. Loughborough Memoir,’ 1905, pp. 55-58, and repeated in the ‘ Coalfield 
Memoir,’ pp. 355-358. The information is difficult to interpret: Fox- 
Strangways said in a Report (typescript), 1903 :— 

‘““ A boring to the north of Shepshed reached the [Lower Keuper] sand- 
stones beneath the [ Keuper] marl at about 350 feet, but does not appear 
to have met with any [Bunter] Pebble beds. If this is correct it would 
seem that the Pebble beds thin out in this direction and therefore — boring 
put down in search of water should be kept to the Soar Valley. . * 

And in the ‘ Coalfield Memoir,’ that the Millstone Grit was Zopasentsy pene- 
trated (p. 17) and the Carboniferous Limestone ‘‘ appears to have been 
yeached ......”" (p. 15). 

The foliseriagg interpretation of Coleman’s MSS. records is based on the 
above-quoted remarks of Fox-Strangways :— 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Upper Keuper Marl: about be i, 350 
Lower Keuper Sandstone (? and representative of 

Millstone Grit): about ... one pts --- 1053 4554 
? Carboniferous Limestone ee ws se 2443 480 

12 
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THURMASTON URBAN DISTRICT 

Maps: 156; (25 S.E., 31 N.E.) 
Thurmaston is situate on river-gravel (terrace), but the Urban 

District extends over Keuper Marl on which rest locally deposits 

of Glacial sand, Boulder Clay, and, margining the River Soar, 

Alluvium. 

424 out of 443 houses have Leicester City water laid on. 

Brickyard Well.—Sunk by H. Herbert, February, 1925. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 

Alluvium is so sxe ea vile fa) 5 5 

Keuper marl. Marl pat oe sal tes 95 30 
Skerry sin is ha ie. 

Rest-level of water, 20 ft. below the surface. Good supply from the skerry 

at the bottom. 

WIGSTON MAGNA URBAN DISTRICT > 

Maps: 156; (37 N.W., N.E., S.W., S.E.) 

This Urban District contains two populous parts—Wigston 
Magna and South Wigston. The former is situate on Glacial sand ; 

the latter mainly on Boulder Clay—both resting on Lower Lias. 

1834 out of 1950 houses in the District are supplied with Leicester 

City water. 

SoutH WIGSTON 

Leicestershire Dairy Co.—Boring made by, and information from, Messrs. 

C. Isler & Co., Ltd. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 

[Lower Lias { Made ground ... 5 bie ae 4 4 

and Rhaetic] \ Blue layers of limestone... si 84 88 

[Keuper f Red marl and gypsum Mag ee 48 136 

Marls] Shale and gypsum ... Boa yok 64 200 

1034 ft. of 8-inch (perforated) and 46} ft. of 8-inch (plain) tubing—total 

150 feet, top 3 ft. down. Water-level 15 ft. down. 
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IV.—MUNICIPAL BOROUGH OF LOUGHBOROUGH 

Maps: 141, 142; (10S.E., 11 S.W., 17 N.E., S.E., 18 N.W., S.W.) 
The Borough spreads over Soar-side Alluvium, gravel of a river 

terrace, Keuper Marl (locally obscured by Boulder Clay), and, in the 
south-west, Pre-Cambrian rocks ; but the town of Loughborough is 
almost entirely on the river-terrace gravel. 

Loughborough Town Council.1-—Supplies Loughborough B. (part), Shep- 

shed U. D. (part), and parts of the parishes of Nanpanton and Prestwold 
(Loughborough R. D.). 

Sources of Supply (Nature and Sufficiency).— 

(1) Wood Brook (a stream rising in Charnwood Forest) with gathering- 

ground, 1,050 acres, Nanpanton. 

(2) Blackbrook with gathering-ground 2,867 acres, two miles south- 

westward of Shepshed.? 

The average daily quantity of water obtained is 669,573 gallons, and a 
further 1,580,000 gallons per day could be obtained. 

Works.—Filtration, 279 gallons per square yard per day. Storage 

reservoirs :—Nanpanton, 29,000,000 gallons (completed 1870) ; Blackbrook, 

506,000,000 gallons (completed 1906). Service reservoirs :—Nanpanton, 

321,000 gallons ; Blackbrook, 121,000 gallons. 

Quantity of water supplied (year ending 31st December, 1926).—The daily 

average was 896,000. 

Quality of water.—Good. Hardness :—Total, 10-43° ; permanent, 7- 14°. 

No action on lead. 

ANALYSES 

Blackbrook Reservoir impounding water from a gathering-ground of 

2,867 acres floored with Pre-Cambrian rocks, Keuper Marl, Lower Keuper 

Sandstone and traces of Boulder Clay. 

1.—Reservoir ; 2.—Top end of reservoir; 3.—Near dam. By William 

T. Burgess. 
Parts per 100,000 

1 2 3 
Date sive dels i oe .--| 8.10.07 | 24.1.06 24.1.06 
Total solid residue wi sve ...| 23°94 |. 24-68 24-80 

Organic carbon... ze ee is -460 -357 -616 

Organic nitrogen yop os Se -032 -034 * +051 

Ammonia, free and saline i; rt. ee -004 *024 

Ammonia, albuminoid ... nee 014 | -014 -025 

Oxygen consumed (4 hrs. at 80°F.) wat | -195 - 373 

Nitrogen as nitrates “4 018 | *272 - 258 

Nitrogen as nitrites Nil | Nil Nil 
Total combined nitrogen ve is i -050 - 309 - 329 

Combined chlorine 1-50 | 1-80 1-75 

Hardness : Temporary 8-0 | 5-0 2-0 
Permanent 9-3 {| 11-5 12-0 
Total 17-3. | 16-5 14-0 

a OO ee 

1‘ Return as to Water Undertakings in England and Wales,’ Local Gov. Bd., 1915, 

pp. 84, 85; Hodson, G. and F., ‘ Loughborough Corporation Waterworks—The 

Blackbrook Dam,’ Trans. Assoc. Brit. Waterworks Eng., vol. vii, 1902, pp. 203-209. 

2 Minimum dry weather flow of the Blackbrook, about 300,000 gallons per day. 

Compensation water, 30,000 gallons per day. 
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Remarks.—1.—Organic matter somewhat high but simply of vegetable 
origin ; 2.—Slightly turbid ; 3.—Turbid. 

Loughborough Sewage Farm, Knight Thorpe.—About one mile from Lough- 
borough. By trial (see A. S. Butterworth, Proc. Inst. C. E., vol. cxxv, 1896, 
p. 368) the nature of the ground was found to be :— 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Soil ink ee oa wis Nas 13 13 
{Alluvial } Clean sand ... i ous px sia 4 54 
Deposits] ) Gravel gradually increasing in thickness 94 15 

Clay, proved to ; Jas Ge ; 25 40 
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V.—COUNTY BOROUGH OF LEICESTER 

Maps: 156; (31 N.W., N.E., S.W., S.E., 37 N.W., N.E.) 
The city extends over a variety of rocks: Alluvium, margining 

the River Soar and the lower reaches of its tributaries ; Superficial 
Deposits—river gravel (terrace) and Boulder Clay with its associated 
(mainly underlying) sand and gravel; and the ‘solid’ rocks— 
Keuper Marl, Rhaetic (Spinney Hills), and Lower Lias (Crown Hills). 

The greater part of ‘ old’ Leicester is situate on gravel of a river 
terrace that in turn rests on Keuper Marl. Records reveal that 
supplies from shallow wells (below 30 ft. in depth) in this gravel are 
likely to be irregular in quantity, hard, and contaminated. Cases 
may occur in which the normal rest-level of water in a well may 
unexpectedly rise. In some instances such apparently inexplicable 
rises may be due to trenches having been dug in the vicinity and the 
beaten-down filling-in material functioning temporarily as a dam. 

The nature of the ‘solid’ * rocks beneath the city will be seen. 
from the summaries of records of deep borings given on page I4I. 

In the Keuper Marl is a bed of sandstone—the Upper Keuper 
Sandstone. This sandstone varies considerably in thickness from 
place to place and locally appears to be absent. Typically it consists 
of :— 

Ft. 
Upper Sandstone Shales i we 16 
Middle Sandstone Se be ia 14 
Lower Sandstone Shales ee sae II 

James Plant* was of opinion that the deep wells (below go ft. in 
depth) in the city derived their constant though limited supplies 
from this Sandstone, “ which dips S.E. at a low angle from the 
outcrop, on Davies Hill, towards the town and river,” which supplies, 
though free from organic impurity, are hard from sulphate and 
carbonate of lime. 

In 1893 Montagu Browne gave a very detailed account of “‘ The 
Geology of the Borough of Leicester,’’? in which he collected together 
records of well-sinkings obtained by himself and others—notably 
James Plant? and J. D. Paul. Certain particulars of the majority 
of the well-sinkings proving Upper Keuper Sandstone are given 
on p. 142. 

The Keuper Marl was proved at the Willow Brook Boring (see 
p. 141) to be 640 ft. thick: locally it may be more or less. It 
contains many veins and layers of gypsum ; water is often encoun- 
tered in some quantity on piercing a thick layer of gypsum but is so 
hard from the presence of calcium sulphate as to be unfit for domestic 
purposes. 

1 Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1875 (1876), p. 118. 
2 Trans. Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc., vol. iii, pt. 4, 1893, pp. 123-240. 
3 Reps. Brit. Assoc. for 1875, 1878, 1880, 1889. 
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The Lower Keuper Sandstone (? 39 to 105% ft.) contains water but 
apparently irregularly. Probably the water is carried in fissures and 
could soon be overpumped. When the Willow Brook Boring had 
penetrated to 4 ft. of the upper limit of the Sandstone “ pure ’’ water 
was encountered which “ [?] rose 20 feet above top of borehole.” 
The Knighton Fields Boring, which went for a depth of at least 
39 feet into the Sandstone (according to the Engineers, Messrs. 
Mather & Platt) “‘ failed to yield any supply of water whatever,” 
and ‘‘ there is no water in the borehole at all, except what has trickled 
in from the well.’’4 

The Lower Keuper Sandstone, with locally associated breccia, 
rests on highly inclined dark shaly and slaty beds which are con- 
sidered to be of Silurian or Cambrian age. 

The Leicester Spa.—The site of the Leicester Spa is 40, The Spa, Hum- 
berstone Road. The well is beneath the house but is not now in use. 
Doubtless the medicinal water came from the river gravel. 

William White, in his ‘ History . . . of Leicester .. ,,’ 2nd ed., 1863, 
p. 179, says: “‘A sulphureous spring was discovered about 1787, at Spa place, 
in Humberstone road, and its water was said to possess similar properties to 
those of Harrogate and Kedleston, but it did not remain long in repute, and 
was disused many years ago.’ 

At the beginning of June, 1793, and at the same season in the following 
year, an advertisement appeared in the Leicester Herald calling attention to 
the therapeutic properties of the Leicester Spa water,? but how long the water 
remained available to the public is not on record. 

Leicester City Council—Supplies (Water Area) Leicester C. B.; Oadby 
U.D., Thurmaston U.D., Wigston Magna U.D.; parishes of Anstey, Anstey 
Pastures, Barkby, Barrow-on-Soar, Beaumont Leys, Birstall, Cossington, 
Cropston, Gilroes, Leicester Frith, Mountsorrel, Newtown Linford, Rothley, 
Seagrave, Sileby, Swithland, Syston, Thurcaston, Wanlip, Woodhouse (Barrow- 
on-Soar R.D.) ; Burton Overy, Rushby, Evington, Glen Magna, Humberstone, 
Newton Harcourt, Stoughton, Stretton Magna, Stretton Parva, Thurnby, 
Wistow (Billesdon R.D.), Blaby, Braunstone, Braunstone Frith, Cosby, 
Countesthorpe, Croft, East Leicester Forest, Wigston East, Enderby (bulk by 
agreement), Foston, Glenfield, Glenfield Frith, Glen Parva, Huncote, Kilby, 
Kirby Frith, Kirby Muxloe, Lubbesthorpe, Narborough, New Parks, Scraptoft, 
West Leicester Forest, Whetstone (Blaby R.D.), Bagworth, Groby, Ratby, 
Stanton-under-Bardon, Thornton (Market Bosworth R.D.), Fleckney, 
Kibworth Beauchamp, Kibworth Harcourt, Smeeton Westerby (Market 
Harborough R.D.), and furnishes supplies in bulk to Nuneaton B., Quorndon 
U.D., and Blaby R.D.C. (for Enderby parish). 

Sources of Supply (Nature and Sufficiency) .— 
(1) Gathering ground, 2,860 acres over Drift and red Keuper Marl, 

Thornton, ten miles from Leicester ; 

(2) Gathering ground, 4,400 acres, principally over red Keuper Marl, but 
also over Drift and Pre-Cambrian rocks (Bradgate Park), Cropston, six miles 
from Leicester ; 

(3) Supply in bulk from the Derwent Valley Water Board (added in 1912) ; 

(4) Gathering ground, 3,500 acres over Drift, red Keuper Marl and Pre- 
Cambrian Slates, Swithland, nine miles from Leicester. 

1 Browne, Montagu, Trans. Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc., vol. iii, pt. 4, 1893, p. 200. 
2 Johnson, Mrs. T. Fielding, ‘ Glimpses of Ancient Leicester in Six Periods,’ 

1896, p. 400 (footnote). 
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The average daily quantity of water derived from each source was respect- 

ively for the year ending December 31st, 1925 :—(1) 675,353 galls., (2) 1,510,305 

galls., (3) 6,608,117 galls. ; (4) is an emergency supply. 

Works.—Filtration, 300 gallons per square yard per day. Storage reser- 

voirs: Thornton, 333,000,000 gallons (constructed by Water Company in 

1854 and purchased by Corporation in 1878) ; Bradgate, 556,000,000 gallons 

(constructed by Water Company, 1870, and purchased by Corporation in 

1878) ; Swithland, 490,000,000 gallons (constructed 1876) (not used but kept 

in reserve). Service reservoirs: New Parks, 2,000,000 gallons; Gilroes, 

2,000,000 gallons; Oadby, 1,000,000 gallons ; Hall Gates, 4,000,000 gallons ; 

Evington, 5,000,000 gallons; Aylestone, 1,000,000 gallons. Pressure is 

sufficient. 

Quantity of water supplied (year ending December 31st, 1925).—The daily 

average was 8,435,527 gallons, and 358,249 gallons in bulk. Supply is 

constant. 

Quality of water.—Analyses (as per average of analyses made from the 

three sources in use)! : 

A.—Generally speaking a mixture of Thornton and Derwent water and 

sometimes there is also a little Cropston water in this supply. 

B.—Mixture of Derwent and Cropston water. 

C.—Sometimes pure Derwent water and sometimes it has a little Cropston 

water in it. 
A B cC 

Chlorine eae Ry ea tee ae biased 1-10 
Ammonia ... ie ...| °0012 | 0-0011 0-0009 
Albuminoid ammonia “clo OF OLS7 0:0169 0-0149 
Oxygen ys one see °O761 0-0705 0-0679 
Solids a eli eet bas 11-9 11:5 
Hardness .... sid a onl eR? 3°39 3°11 

By E. Frankland. 24th September, 1898. Filtered water at :— 

1.—Swithland Waterworks. 
2.—Bradgate Waterworks. 
3.—Thornton Waterworks. 

Parts per 100,000 

1 2 3 
Total solids Se «-| 30°32 21-88 27-18 
Organic carbon i? OORe 0: 460 *322 
Organic nitrogen 0-043 0-038 0-034 
Ammonia ... ae .-.| 0-002 0-002 0-001 
Nitrogen as nitrates and | 
nitrites “es Rao OS Le 0-011 0-012 . 

Total combined nitrogen ... 0-059 0-051 0-047 
Chlorine An F*9 1-6 1-5 
Hardness: Temporary 7°6 4-2 6°6 

Permanent ...| 11°35 8-4 12-0 
Total ... tof IDs 12-6 18-6 

History of Water Supply.—Leicester originated on the river-gravel 
terrace: the gravel provided a dry site with water readily obtainable by 
means of shallow wells. The bulk of the supply was drawn from numerous 
public draw-wells, one of which, called Plancke or Kancke Well, was situated 
near the top of the present Cank Street. 

1 Communicated by G. T. Edwards, M.Inst.C.E., Engineer and Manager, Leicester 

Corporation Water Works. 
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In 1685—so says Nichols'—Laurence Carter obtained from the Corpora- 

- tion a lease of the Castle Mill and permission to pump water from the River 

Soar to cisterns to be constructed by him within the High Cross and to lay 

pipes therefrom to certain places in the town. Nichols says that the works 

were completed at a cost of £4,000. 

In 1692 the Corporation completed an undertaking by which water from 

a spring from gravel associated with Boulder Clay in St. Margaret’s Field near 

the top of the present Conduit Street” was brought through a leaden pipe toa 

point in the Market Place nearly opposite the end of what is now called Victoria 

Parade, where a small octagonal building known as ‘ The Conduit ’ covered the 

leaden cistern in which the water was stored. 

From the preceding remarks it will have been gathered that a permanent 

supply of suitable water for the supply of Leicester could not be obtained 

within or near the city by means of boreholes: the natural recharge of the 

Lower Keuper Sandstone, owing to the distance of its outcrop, would be 

unlikely to be equal to the quantity of water pumped with the result that 

the supply would diminish—the strata would be over-pumped. Although 

this aspect of the matter may not have been fully appreciated at the time, 

the Water Company, which was formed in 1847, resorted to what would still 

be the only means of obtaining a fair quantity of water locally, namely, 

impounding a brook. 

In 1854 the Water Company completed the Thornton Reservoir in which 

was impounded the available drainage of 2,860 acres. 

In 1870 the Company completed the Bradgate Reservoir in which was 

impounded the available drainage of 4,400 acres. 

In 1878 the Corporation purchased the Waterworks. 

On the 18th June, 1881, Mr. Hawksley recommended ‘“‘ That the capa- 

bilities of the New Red Sandstone formation should be carefully investigated,” 

and on 27th August, 1881, reported ‘* That the areas of drift and sandstone 

lying to the north-west of Leicester have not been so sufficiently explored as 

to enable a sound opinion to be formed of the relative advantages, if any, 

which they may present as sources of additional supply.” The districts to 

the west of Leicester were examined and samples of water were obtained and 

submitted for analyses in February, 1882. As a result of a conference the 

following sources were put on the list for further consideration :—Lingdale 

Brook, Swithland Brook, Hall Gates Brook, Chilcote Spring, Donisthorpe 

Colliery, Saddington Reservoir, Ellistown Colliery, and Naseby Reservoir. 

Mr. Hawksley was also consulted as to the probability of obtaining a 

supply from the Triassic sandstones near to Leicester which had been proved 

by boring on the Evington Estate, but, after having a Report (11th March, 

1882) from J. W. Harrison, Mr. Hawksley reported (16th April): “... any 

water procured by the proposed boring would be so loaded with calcareous 

and also possibly with soda salts as to be unfit for a domestic and manufac- 

turing supply.” 

The Committee instructed that further samples of water be obtained for 

analyses from the neighbourhood of Stretton-en-le-Field and Chilcote. 

Samples of water were also taken from Snarestone Spinney and the borehole® 

and submitted to Dr. Tidy on the 23rd December, 1882. The analyses of these 

waters revealed that the hardness before boiling was 23 degrees, after, 7°5 

degrees. With reference to the water from the Snarestone borehole Dr. Tidy 

remarked on the 7th February, 1883: ‘‘. . . the water is of most excellent 

quality and absolutely free from all trace of nitrates. It is a little hard but 

1‘ The History and Antiquities of the County of Leicester,’ vol. i, pt. 2, 1815, 

p. 318. 
2 In 1893 the spring was protected by a “ small stone dome covered with free- 

stone, called the ‘ Old Conduit,’ with a date in front, 1602.” Gentleman’s Magazine, 

1783, pt. 2, p. 752. 
8 At the present Pumping Station of the Hinckley Urban District Council. 
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this in no sense detracts from its value as a potable water. I consider it 

excellently well fitted for the supply of a town,’’ On Mr. Hawksley inspecting 

this analysis he stated: ‘‘ I concur except in this, that the water may be too 

hard for manufacturing and boiler users.” 

In February, 1883, the Committee consulted Prof. C. Lapworth: they 

furnished him with the whole of the information obtained up to that time, 

drew his attention to the fact of water having been found on the Spinney 

Hill Estate, and supplied him with the analyses of the Snarestone waters. 

On 16th April, 1883, Prof. Lapworth presented his Report in which he 

recommended the restriction of the search for water to the Snarestone and 

Donisthorpe district. 

Early in May a conference was arranged with Mr. Hawksley when Prof. 

Lapworth’s report and all information was placed before him to obtain his 

opinion as to where works should be placed and the manner of carrying them 

out. Mr. Hawksley visited Leicester on the 21st August, went over the 

districts of Snarestone, Stretton-en-le-Field, Swepstone, Measham, Appleby 

Magna, Swithland, Woodhouse Eaves, Lingdale and Bardon Hill, and on the 

8th September sent in his report in which he referred to three sources: (A) 

The sandstone formation west of Leicester ; (B) The Bardon Hill Watershed ; 

and (C) The Lingdale Brook adjoining the Bradgate Watershed. In this 

report, speaking of the Snarestone Borehole water, Mr. Hawskley said: ‘‘ The 

water is good, bright, pleasant to the taste and by analyses wholesome, but it 

is by one-half harder than the existing supplies. After boiling it loses two- 

thirds of its hardness and it admits of being softened by Clark’s process. 

Under these circumstances I recommend that the Committee give instructions 

to have the yield of the shafts tested in regard to quantity and quality by 

regular pumping continued for several months in succession.” 

The Snarestone shaft and pumps in the shaft were accordingly rented. 

The pumps were started in 1884, and—except for stoppages for repairs and 

alterations—were continuously at work to 21st January, 1885. The steady 

yield per day was 382,000 gallons. 

Several samples of water were taken during the period of pumping and it 

was found that in addition to the objection of hardness in the water there was 

a large amount of common salt to the gallon. Analyses by Dr. Percy Frank- 

land and Dr. Tidy (1st January, 1885) revealed that the water was undesirable 

for the supply of a manufacturing town although not unwholesome: the 

reasons why it was undesirable were the large amounts of sulphates of lime 

and magnesia, of common salt, and the excessive hardness. The Snarestone 

works were therefore abandoned. 

In 1885 J. B. Everard was appointed by the Corporation to make a 

detailed report on all available sources for an increased supply of water. 

Concerning the sources open to consideration Mr. Everard reported? : 

‘‘Of underground sources... the only two having a reasonable 

probability of success are in the new red sandstones of the west, and in the 

Oolites of Rutland to the east; and at this stage of the enquiry these 

need not further be touched upon. 

‘For surface sources... our attention should first be directed to 

Charnwood Forest, as being more likely to give the purest water, and also 

because it is situated almost wholly in the watershed of the Soar. 

Of this district— Acres 

The present Thornton gathering ground occupies about 2,860 

The ,» Bradgate 7 Bs 7 4,400 

The ,» Loughborough ,, 7 iy 1,020 

1‘ Borough of Leicester. Report on the Water Supply,’ 1885, p. 12. 
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And there remain— Acres 
Hall Gates gathering ground with an area of about... 480 
Ling Dale . 2 - ate 1,010 
Swithland a ae & cae 2,000 
Blackbrook is <2 eS Shia 2,920 
Bardon Hill sy hs a a 1,670 
Bagworth Moats ,, af bt Tee 840 
Groby Moats ee = ae oes 3,060 

‘ This list does not include the small streams round Woodhouse, nor the 
area between the present Loughborough gathering ground and Blackbrook, 
nor does it include the area draining into the Gracedieu brook, which in 
addition to a quantity of colliery water, receives the drainage of the large 
village of Whitwick together with parts of Thringstone and Coalville. 

‘‘The southern part of the watershed of the Soar does not present any 
very favourable areas, and it is not until Countesthorpe is reached that an 
area presents itself of about 6,650 acres, which appears to offer a field for 
further investigation. 

Still more to the east there is— Acres 
The Kibworth Brook with an area of ... aa = 3,030 
The Billesdon os ss a Bee 3,940 
The Twyford p 8 a o 3,470 
And a small adjoining shed at Marefield of .... Ps 860 

‘‘ These areas would appear to give a sufficient field for further investiga- 
tion, but as an offer has been made of the interest of the Grand Union Canal 
Company in the Naseby gathering ground, at the head of the Avon water- 
shed, this area, containing about 2,260 acres, and the adjoining one south of 
Welford having the same area will be included. 

‘“‘ With the exception of Naseby and Welford belonging to the Avon, and 
Bardon Hill belonging to the Trent, all the above-mentioned gathering 
grounds are in the watershed of the Soar.”’ 
As regards the quality of the water (see p. 137) :— 

‘‘ The underground supplies, in which the chemical analyses are almost 
the sole guide, will be first dealt with, beginning with the new red sand- 
stones and conglomerates of the west. 

‘“‘(Snarestone] These occupy a large area, and undoubtedly formed a 
proper field for full investigation, as the area contributing to the supply is 
large, and similar strata in other parts of the country are of great water 
bearing value. 

‘Some doubt might be expressed whether the site selected at Snarestone 
for the main experiments was the most advantageous, as the shaft from 
which the water was pumped was in direct communication with the coal 
measures, in which the water is always of doubtful quality ; but samples 
were taken from so many places in addition to this, scattered over so wide an 
area, that of the general result there can be little doubt, the average of 21 
samples showing the following result :— 

Total solids Magnesia Common salt Total hardness 
Grains per gall. Grains per gall. Grains per gall. Degrees 

36:74 3°64 7°80 26-14 

“This result would not justify this source being included in those 
reserved for final investigation. 

‘“‘ [Rutland] The remaining area in Rutland would embrace a large area to 
the East of Exton Park, and the analyses of two examples, one being 
obtained from a spring in Exton Park and the other from a stream formed 
by the union of several springs, gave the following average result, the water 
being of great organic purity :— 

Total solids Magnesia Common salt Total hardness 
Grains per gall. Grains per gall. Grains per gall. Degrees 

22-90 0-77 2-24 16°15 
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“As, however, a pumping station would take the water, after it had been 

longer exposed to the action of the Limestone strata through which it 

flowed, than was the case with the above-mentioned samples, it would not 

be safe to calculate upon a less total of hardness than 18 °.”’ 

Mr. Everard tabulated the information concerning the surface sources 

in two tables. In the table on p. 138 of this work is given such information 

from his two tables as appears to be of general interest. It is necessary, 
however, to give certain excerpts from his explanatory remarks. 

Bradgate——The table on p. 138 “shows that an additional storage 

capacity of 60,000,000 gallons is required to make the reservoir at Bradgate 

equal to the gathering ground, and this could apparently be safely obtained 

by raising the water weir 1 foot 8inches. . . .”’ 

Swithland, Hall Gates, and Ling Dale.—‘‘ Hall Gates as a separate source 

being abandoned, it would naturally be added to the Swithland gathering 

ground, and it might also be advisable to add Ling Dale, instead of pro- 

viding a separate Reservoir for this area. . . . The proposal would be to 

throw a bank across the valley at Buddon Wood. . . .” 

Blackbrook.—‘‘ A very favourable site exists at this place for a Storage 

Reservoir... ..”’ ' 

Bagworth Moats.—‘‘ The area of this gathering ground is too small at its 

upper end to be considered as an independent source; . . . it could only 

be used therefore as an auxiliary to Thornton. To utilize it in this way a 

tunnel would have to be made under the hill dividing this from the Thornton 

watershed, of sufficient size to carry all ordinary floods into the Thornton 

Reservoir. 

‘Part of the water now flowing down the Bagworth Moats stream is 
from Ellistown Colliery, and this would have to be conducted past the 
intake so as to avoid any possible contamination.”’ 

Naseby and Welford.—‘ A better way of using this source [Naseby 

Reservoir of the Grand Union Canal Co.] would be to purchase the Naseby 
Works, . . . and leave them in their present state (subject only to neces- 
sary repair), with a storage capacity of 180,000,000 gallons ; then to pur- 

chase land south of Welford, where a favourable site for a reservoir occurs, 

between Sulby Lodge and Naseby Woolleys. There is some doubt about 

the proposed position being favourable for a bank, as it is said that a 

purchased site above Sulby Abbey was abandoned by the Canal Company 

in favour of the site of the present Naseby Reservoir, in consequence of the 

nature of the ground. 

“Assuming this point to be satisfactorily settled, a reservoir to hold 
350,000,000 gallons would be required. . . .”’ 

Rutland Underground Source.—‘‘ The basis of this scheme would be three 
pumping stations, east of Exton Park... .” 

After consideration of the sources of supply Mr. Everard says that of the larger 
schemes left there are :— 

1. Swithland, with Hall Gates and Ling Dale ; 
2. Blackbrook ; 

3. Naseby with Welford ; 

4. Twyford and Marefield. 

His final recommendations were :— 

1.—That application be made in the next ensuing session of Parliament 
for powers to secure the Blackbrook source. 
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2.—That a similar application be made to secure the Ling Dale source. 

3.—That a similar application be made to secure the Bagworth Moats 
SOurCe) tS... 

4,.—That the weir at Bradgate be raised 1 foot 8 inches . . . partly to 
provide for the Ling Dale supply. 

In 1886 the Corporation tried to obtain the Blackbrook but were defeated 
by Loughborough. 

In 1890 they obtained powers to impound a small stream at Swithland. 
But whilst these works were being constructed there occurred the dry years of 
1892-1895, and Leicester suffered from practically a water famine. The 

Thornton supply was augmented with water pumped from the Triassic sand- 

stones at Ellistown (which water still flows down the Stanton-under-Bardon 

Brook into the Thornton Reservoir), and supplies were taken from existing 

wells in, and specially sunk wells near, the city. As these wells yielded an 

exceedingly hard and unsuitable water for a town supply their use was dis- 

continued as soon as possible.? 

In 1896 the Swithland Works were completed, but owing to the continued 

increase in the population it soon became evident that an increased supply 
was necessary. Sources situated within a comparatively short distance of 
Leicester, comprising the watersheds of the River Eye,* and the Marefield,* 

Twyford,* and Askwell Brooks, were examined, but Sir Edward Frankland 

reported? : 

‘The inspection [of the drainage basins] . . . only serves to confirm 
the analytical results [see p. 139] and to show, unmistakably, that the dis- 
trict is quite unfit for the supply of wholesome and useful water. The 
Marefield Brook is the only water in this district which, after efficient - 
filtration, would be fit for domestic use ; but its excessive hardness renders 

it quite unsuitable for the supply of a manufacturing town.” 

The Derwent Scheme, apparently first conceived by J. B. Everard in 
1885, was therefore agreed upon in 18897 and completed in 1912. 

1 Everard, J. B., ‘ Leicester Corporation. Additional Water Supply,’ Report, 

1898, p. 4. ; 
2 The tributary of the River Wreak. 
8 Marefield is 10 miles E. by N. from Leicester. 
4 Twyford village is 9} miles E.N.E. from Leicester. 
5 Leicester Water Supply. Report. 1893, p. 4. 

6 ‘ The Utilization of the Upper Waters of the Derbyshire Derwent,’ Trans. Brit. 
Assoc. Waterworks Eng., vol. vii, 1902, p. 214. 

7 Derwent Valley Water Act. 
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SUMMARIES OF PARTICULARS OF DEEP BoORINGS 

1. Knighton Fields Boring (Co-operative Shoe Factory), Clarendon Park. 

Site marked on 1-inch Geological Survey Map, New Series, Sheet 156, 

14 mile S. of Leicester Station. Date of sinking, 1892. 

2. Lodge Farm Boring, Spinney Hills. Site marked on Geological Survey 

Map, | mile N.E. of Station. Began March 4th, 1878. Ht. above 

O.D.,-210 ft. 

3. Willow Brook Boring, at foot of Spinney Hills, near where Green Lane 

crosses the brook. Site marked on Geological Survey Map, 1 mile 

N.E. of Station. 

4, Crown Hills Boring, near Evington. Site marked on Geological Survey 

Map, just under 2 miles E. by 5°S. of Station. 1879-1880. 

ee 

BE Tn 4 Pt. fac) Fee. -in..| Be. ae 

: Lower Lias vee en so +189 1 

Rhaetic (including Tea-green 
Marls) Ss ove is 16 9 

or more 

Keuper Marl ... ion ../ +583 0 |+635 6 |+640 0 525° 2 

Lower Keuper Sandstone ...| ? 39 0 103 4 | 101 0+] 105 8 

Silurian or Cambrian (highly |Shale, blue} Shale, 
inclined) and black: |lower down 

slaty : 
203 0+; 80 3+ 163 7+ 

741 O {1,000 3 825 0 | 819 1 

1. Complete record in ‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p.67. Other accounts are given 
by J. D. Paul, Trans. Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc., 1893, p. 105, and 
Montagu Browne, idem, p. 199. 

2. Complete record in ‘ Leicester Memoir,’ pp. 61-63. 

3. Complete record in ‘ Leicester Memoir,’ pp. 60, 61. 

4. Complete record in ‘ Leicester Memoir,’ pp. 63-67. See also J. D. 
Paul, Trans. Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc., 1884, pp. 83, 84; Montagu 
Browne, idem, 1893, pp. 200, 201, 214; W. J. Harrison Midland 
Naturalist, vol. viii, 1885, pp. 131, 163; ‘ Thicknesses of Strata’ (Mem. 
Geol. Surv.), 1916, p. 83. 
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SUMMARY OF PARTICULARS OF CERTAIN WELLS PROVING UPPER KEUPER 

SANDSTONE 

| Upper | 
Ht. Super- Keuper 

Site above ficial | Keuper | Sand- Total 
O.D. |deposits| Marl stone depth 

| Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft. 
| Bay Street Mills—W. Scott 
| & Sons... 200 12 36 22 70 
| Bond Street—F ielding, John- | 
| son, Ltd.} 210 16 30 3° ae 

” 99 + 201 15 35 4] 131 
Southgate St. Brewery—W. 

Everard & Co., Ltd. bee 208 Wi BO — 20 50 
Church Gate—W. Gimston 

& Sons, Ltd. ans 1 hk i BO 25 35 70 
Friday Street—Jessop & Co. 

(The late) 206 12 38 20 70 
Jewry Wall—W. & i Legg 

Ltd.? 7 208 40 — 40 80 
Canning St. (St. Margaret’ s 
Works)—Cooper, Corah & 
Sons 200 10 48 | 26 84 

London Road——Moore, Eady, 
& Murcott Goode, Ltd.?. 220 | 20 25 45 — 

Oxford Street—J. E. Pickard, 
Ltd. ; 20G: o.-i8S 25 35 75 

Welford Road—Hodges & 
Sons 206 10 35 45 90 

Wharf Street—-Raven & Co., | 
Ltd. sare ; 186 | 8 25 a 

Aylestone Road Gas Works.— 

Boring made in 1877. Sunk and communicated by Messrs. Docwra & 
Sons. Ht. above O.D., about 180 ft. 

‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 71. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Black soil... ee ae oe ee 0$ 04 
Loamy clay ... mu ae tae 13 2 

Alluvial ) Sandy clay with stones vik oe ase 2 + 

beds ) Red loamy sand a Bot sintd 2 6 
Red clay mixed with rock stones es 3 
Greenish sandy clay mixed with rock stones 24 113 
Light grey rock te “Bh vas sd 64 18 
Light grey rock (soft) i ie oe 3 21 

Keuper< Red sandy marl os aoa Lec Ja 22 43 

Marl | Hard red rock : ke iis bes 2 45 

Soft red ree marl . iieié or ie 4 49 

All Saints’ Brewery Co., Lid—1884. Ht. above O.D., about 180 ft. 

‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 71. 

1 Formerly Rust & Co. 

2 Formerly Davis, Moore & Co. 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Dug well ‘ea pe aa aan oo 45 

Boring :— 
Red marl = r 52 

Soft blue stone an as eS 4 56 

Purple marl and soft marl in layers 9 _ 65 

Keuper ) Sandstone a ia 2 67 

Marl ') Soft red marl ane 3 70 

Soft red sandy marl... 15 85 

Red marl and sandstone 9 94 

Red marl and gypsum bes 13 107 

60 ft. of 5-in. tubing top 19} ft. down. 
Water-level 27 ft. down. Yield 2,400 gallons an hour. 

Bond Street (Fielding, Johnson, Ltd.)\—1884. Ht. above O.D., 214 

[? 201) ft. 

Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1889 (1890), p. 74; Montagu Browne, Trans. 

Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc., vol. iii, pt. 4, 1893, p. 147 ; ‘ Leicester Memoir,’ 

Peto: 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 

Well (50 ft., diameter 7 ft.) and borehole (diameter, 

7 in.) :-— 

SOME. ae pee eae ae wae Ste 1 1 

Boulder Clay [valley deposit] ... +H ae a 15 

Marl with two gypsum beds [yielding 

water] ... nee ie eae =f 35 50 

[Upper Shales with gypsum [marls 

Keuper and skerry]... see wee 16 66 

[Keuper Sand- ) Sandstone... ais ne 14 80 

Marl} stone] |Shales [marls and skerry] ... 11 91 

Red marl with four gypsum beds [and 

some] white sandstone [all yielding 

water] ai BS gee Ls 40 131 

Rest-level, 20 ft. down. ‘‘ Increase of quantity of 200 per cent. entirely 

from the boring ”’ (Rep. Brit. Assoc.). Water very hard from carbonate and 

sulphate of lime. 
= 

Canning Street, St. Margaret's Works (Cooper, Corah and Sons).—1876. 

Ht. above O.D., about 174 ft. 

Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1880 (1881), pp. 105, 106 ; * Leicester Memoir,’ p. 77. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft; 

Well (26 ft., diameter, 34 ft.) and boring (58 ft., 

diameter, 4 in.) :— 

Gravel and soil oe sip sir nay 10 10 

Ma. - ssa oe i io su oe! 48 58 

Layers of hard and soft sandstone ... ates 26 84 

(Running sand at the bottom). 
Water stands at 72 ft., 6 ft. below neighbouring canal. 

Charnwood Street (Leicester Brewing & Malting Co., Ltd.”) —In yard of 

brewery. Ht. above O.D., 203 ft. 

1 Kormeriy Fielding, Johnson & Co. 

2 Formerly F. Bates & Sons’ Brewery. 
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Details of the well given in Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1878 (1879), p. 387, and 
“Leicester Memoir,’ p. 76; of the borehole, made in 1895, in ‘ Leicester 
Memoir,’ p. 69. 

Thickness Depth 
Well (60 ft., diameter 6 ft.) :— Ft. fn. Ree 

Pritt) Ris? soe is te PBA O-=5g 
Marl... sae ua sail ett, Sib 0 59 0 

Borehole :— 
Red marl ie 10 6 69'-<6 
Hard red and grey rock 4 0 73 «6 
Hard red rock 1s oe 
Stone ... At 36 35° -S 
Red stone Be <15Q 88 3 
Red marl stone 1377 9 102. © 
Blue shale and stone SG 105 6 
Green rock 6 .0 111 6 
Blue rock Diaged a 114 O 
Green stone Be at Re ol ae 

Keuper Greyish stone er SS 2 ae | 
Marl Very hard rock k SP EE? 

Green and red shale and rock a 126. 4 
Red sandstone and shale S. AQ Zee 
Red sandstone Toe 1386 10 
Sandstone 22.6 159 4 
Red sandstone 3. | (O 162 4 
Red stone 3 8 165 4 
Red sandstone 3°. 6 168 10 
Red stone Bio ip 173° 10 
Sandstone oP a rac ls Unkieeis Go ae 177: #2 
Red rock Sis ee i 2 lk aoe 6 188 6 
Hard stone... a ave tet 1 HOD. 200s. 0 

Original Well: rest-level, 30ft. iota fell to 52 ft. down by continuous 
pumping but recovered quickly after pumping. 

Well and borehole: rest-level 36 ft. down ; supply two barrels a minute. 

Church Gate (W. Gimson and Sons. Ltd.).—Near St. Margaret’s Church, 
Ht. above O.D., 183 ft. 

Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1878 (1879), p. 388. Ht. above O.D., 183 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Gravel, sand and clay _.... 4 es 10 10 
Marls ; a me ee 

| Keuper Upper Keuper Sandstone | [according to 
Marl} ‘Leciester Memoir,’ 1903, p. 76— 

““ Hard blue rock stone ”’ | se eb 35 70 

Water-levels: standing, 15 ft. down; after pumping, 35 ft. down 
(recovers in 8 hours). 

East Park Road (Greenless & Sons, Lid.).—At new factory. Information 
| 

| from W. Keay. 
Thickness Depth 

| Ft. Ft. 
| Soil ... ve x 02 02 

Alluvial deposit with numerous sand pockets — 6 
| Grey clay (? grey shales in tical oe a 4 102 

Hard red Keuper Marl ae ; ai 1 112 

Not much water found in houbaatina but sane to be water-logged in 
winter. 
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East Street: Leicester Pure Ice and Cold Storage Co.\—Boring made in 1927 

by Airpumps Ltd., London, and particulars communicated by Messrs. Fos- 

brooke & Bedingfield, Architects, Leicester. Ht. above O.D., 230-46 ft. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Borehole (diameter, 10 in.) :-— 
Red marl ... ses 2 ‘arg pat on eee 112 

' ‘ Lias’ band ae = is ie 5 117 

Blue marl ... wee es Bos sag 4 121 

Keuper | Red marl ... oye i se Ose 4 125 

Marl Red sandy marl ... ek i. as 10 135 

Hard red marl _... bs eee Fis 15 150 

Ditto with gypsum bands aa re 22 172 

Red marl ... sa ss Sis we 38 210 

Soft red marl Rt : 39 249 

Some water in soft red marl between 210 and 211 ft. down and between 117 

and 122 ft. down. 

Water-level (standing), 60 ft. down. Yield about 800 gallons per hour. 

Loseby Lane (The late Messrs. Else & F vome).—Boring made in 1884 by, and 

information from Messrs. Le Grand, Sutcliff & Gell, Ltd. 

‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 70. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 

Dug well ... ie ies rd oe oa si 50 50 

Red and grey marl poe se oie 6 56 

Hard shaly marl ... ws a bat 17 73 

Hard blue marlstone sé ae = 8 94 824 

Keuper } Blue marlrock  ... ins wae sas 3 8543 

Marl Light [coloured] sandston ies oat 4} 90 

Light [coloured] marl... ee <a 54 954 

Red marlrock ... a as re 143 110 

Hard red marl and gypsu sae i 30 140 

Lined with 44 ft. of 5-inch tubing, top 29 ft. down. 

Water-level 45 ft.down. Yield 900 gallons per hour. 

Friar Lane, County Council Offices Information from W. Keay. 

Old well to Dr. Benfield’s house, now used as County Council Offices, but 

left open for drainage purposes :— 

Total depth ... is ote 47 ft. 

Depth to water... ae te 41 ;, 

Leicester Corporation Sewage Pumping Station Excavation for sewage 

tanks. Communicated by J. Shardlow per W. Keay. 1927. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Et. 

Clay drift ... fe, ne si 8 8 

Gravel seh aot a sion 6 14 

Upper Keuper Green shale ... ati : or 16 30 

Quantity of water pumped continuously per 24 hours with duplicate 

electric plant—1,250,000 gallons. Total head 35 ft. 

London Road (Moore, Eady & Murcott Goode, Ltd.) —Sunk and communi- 

cated by Messrs. C. Isler & Co., Ltd. 

‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 68. 

1 Behind Daimler House. 
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Thickness Depth 
Shaft, 46 ft., rest bored :— Fe; ia Pt: In. 

Red marl ae an apes vo SO" eee §3- 0 
Hard grey stone “ ae io a S¥..0 
Hard red marl ... ee ee sist a ee 41. AG 
Red marl and grey stone ee 85 0 | 
Coloured marl a 4 0 89 0 | 

Keuper | Blue marl es as ee Sait gee ae oz O | 
Marl Rock Rin be a aie 225. oy A ek 2) 540 

Red marl... aie se dsc <. Se Aa an gs 
Rock ae Sa 5 0 109 11 
Rock and marl 6. 0 -Iif-e 
Gypsum and marl 72%, Ea Se 

SO 126-5 
Water-level 29 ft. down. Supply abundant. 
As C. Fox-Strangways remarks, the account given of a boring at this place 

by James Plant, Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1889 (1890), p. 75 (reproduced below), 
does not agree very well with the above record. 

Ht. above O.D., 209 ft. 

Rep. Brit. Assoc., 1889, p. 75; Montagu Browne, Trans. Leicester Lit. and 
Phil. Soc., vol. iii, pt. 4, 1893, p. 153; ‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 77. 

Thickness Depth 

| Gypsum 

| 
| 

Well (70 ft., diameter 6 ft.) and boring (80 ft., Ft. Ft. 
diameter 6 in.) :— 
BME saab: os one ide we 25 bis 20 20 
Marl with gypsum beds _... fs sae sae 25 45 
Sandstone and shales [Upper Keuper Sandstone] 45 90 
Red marl with gypsum beds, and thin beds of 

sandstone bye ee ast 60 150 
| Water-level (standing), 20 pi down. 

London Road, Freemasons’ Hall.—Information from W. Keay. 1910. 
| Sunk below basement floor level to drain away water from ducts, etc. Ht. 
| above O.D., 239-62 ft. ; 

Thickness Depth 
| Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Old sump: no record of strata ... 10 6 iD 8 
Tea-green Marls from which water 

| dripped... es, ri Bee TIO Be i BBS 
Red marl, hard; hadtobeblasted... 37 4 59 6 
Grey and skerry band aoe Seis ae 59 8 

| Hard red chocolate coloured marl, 
| very dry ; had to be blasted sist) lad es ee qo. 0 
| Gypsum, very hard, compact and 

Keuper solid, no joints" i aoe ea 77 
Marl Fibrous gypsum oa a Se: oe 

Hard, green, skerry band ya 0-3 TD oe 
Gypsum and red marl mixed; the 
gypsum was honeycombed and 
jointed ey sr kgs Ss ee 81 10 

Borehole (diameter 3 in.) :-— 
Red marl se ay age de Te Coe 93 «6 

November 8th, 1910, water 10 ft. deep 
December 7th, 1910 jy) Res 

3 17th, 1910 » 15-6 ft. deep. 

about 231 ft. Wellsunk, March, 1911, to drain away water from the basement. 
Well (70 ft.) and borehole (3-inch, 44 ft.) :— 

| 
| 

New Walk, Museum.—Information from W. Keay. Ht. above O.D., 
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Boulder Clay Thin ibe bas aes aids de 

Hard red marl, devoid of gypsum, which >74} ft. 
had to be blown i ees noe 

A large quantity of water was met with in the bottom of the well and a 

steam pump was used to remove same. 

On April 12th, 1911, the Clerk of Works reported that the depth of water 

in the well was 15 ft., and that this depth had remained constant since March. 

During the past three years (from 1927) this well has failed to fulfil its 

purpose. The water rises in the well and floods the heating chamber. The 

well has been pumped out by a fire engine on two or three occasions, but makes 

up again after rain. 

Oxford Street (J. E. Pickard Lid.).—Information concerning (1) the ‘ old’ 

well (to 75 ft.1) is given in Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1875 (1876), p. 135, and 

‘Leicester Memoir,’ p. 75, and (2) the new boring (1916) has been communi- 

cated by Mr. Pickard per W. Keay. Ht. above O.D., 206 ft. 

Thickness Depth 

Keuper Marl { 

Well (diameter, 8 ft.) :— Bt. he. ee. 

Drift [valley deposit] Ke ae ye Ip 8 

Keuper Marl Red marl ... nak ven te es 40. O 

[Upper Keuper Sandstone] Sand- 

stone ee sab clk eS 

[? marl and skerry | 
(From the bottom of this ‘old’ 
well an ‘old’ 4-inch boring, 
824 ft. deep (uncased) was made 
apparently some time after the well 
was sunk. A new chisel boring, 

6-in. in diameter (cased) was made 
in June, 1916, and pierced :— 

Red marl and skerries ... Seg, 2 

Marl [? skerry] ... Se SOL 736 eer A oe 

Good sandstone [probably a fine 
skerry | a ve eto ee. ae. SB 

[? Marl] ... 2 eae 2.0 

Sandstone, hard 

Rest-level, about 30 ft. down. 

According to Mr. Pickard the ‘ old’ well and ° old’ boring yielded 18,000 

gallons a day regularly and the surface was never lowered more than 15 or 16 

feet; in Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1875 it is stated that the well—which had not 

then a bore from the bottom—was ‘‘ emptied in 10 hours, restored in a night.” 

The new (1916) boring has not increased the supply ; ‘indeed the water 

(from the borehole] could be emptied by the sludge pump. Apparently the 

supply had been cut off by the lining which was not perforated.” 

ANALYSIS 
March 8, 1905. 

Grains per gallon . 

Chlorine sae sae nee es me on 2°91 

Combined carbonic anhydride iy oe rae 4-866 

Sulphuric anhydride ... ies irs Seg ine 74-603 

Nitric anhydride om des vA Sy suis 1-36 

Sodium oxide ... ies Bas 563 9 site 5-683 

Calcium oxide ... i ee sie = wets 39-48 > 

Magnesium oxide Sia ies da di ae 11-90 

Silica «4.6 i xe ae ig ts so 1-40 

Iron and alumin oe oes ies ae <0 9... 4 pResent 

1 Mr. Pickard gave the depth of the old well as 70 fin. 
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These constituents were probably combined to form :— 

Grains per gallon 
Sodium chloride “i ote re vies + 4-797 
Sodium nitrate ve fit. ode bias re 2-14 
Sodium sulphate ate sa ‘es age nin 5°41 
Calcium carbonate _.... hi he weds dass 11-06 
Calcium sulphate a ne wt oa ets 80-83 
Magnesium sulphate ... 5 ~ wet abs 36-00 
MBCA)... dee ve che = ve sh 1-4 

Hardness (degrees of Clark’s Scale) :— 
Temporary ae ea ea 58 si ae 10-0 
Permanent xs ih £5 oe ae see 87°5 
otal 3.4 yee aes sys ia a us 97-5 

Charles Street (The late J. S. Raworth).—1890. Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Dug well ... ‘i oe bis nae ua se 25 25 
Grey marl _... nn waa ran ue cas 5 30 
med marl“)... Ses - oi ae ik 15 45 
Black marl ... ia oe a aoe ti 2 47 
Red marl _.... a in eae are oa 21 68 

20 ft. of 4-inch tubing, top 20 ft. down. Water-level 10 ft. down. Yield 
24 gallons an hour (lowers water 7} ft.). 

St. Mary’s Mills (Messrs. W. & A. Bates)—Information from W. Keay. 
1920. Adjoining existing new boiler house over weir. 

Excavation to bottom of existing abutment to arches :— 
Stiff grey clay fae vid eae ie 3¢ ft. 
Gravel. 

The surface of the gravel below the towing-path is 11 ft. 3 in. deep. The 
gravel was tested with an iron bar to the depth of about | ft. 

Soar Lane Mills (W. & A. Evans, Ltd.).—Information from W. Keay. 
1913. 

Excavation to pier at south-east corner of ‘ Conditioner’ near engine- 
house. 

Thickness Depth 
Ft. Ft. 

Granite paving. 
[Alluvium } Fine silty mud, piesa and stands well 112 112 

Gravel ; ‘ ae 04 12 
[River Fine sand ais Ae say art 13 133 

Terrace} Gravel ies Bias oan 04 14 
Fine sand and gravel “ine pie 32 172 

[Keuper Marl] Hard red and grey marl 

Two hand pumps were required to keep down the atone 

Southgate Street Brewery (W. Everard and Co., Lid.) —Ht. above O.D., 
203 ft. 

Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1875 (1876), p. 135; ‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 76. 
Thickness Depth 

Well (diameter, 7 ft.) :— Ft. Ee. 
Drift (clay, etc.) [made ground] ... oa 30 30 
Upper Keuper Sandstone UY marl and d skerry sand- 

stone] 20 50 

Water stands at 15 to 20 ft; aaa 
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Castle Street Brewery (W. Everard and Co., Ltd.)\—Well sunk in 1885, 45 ft. 

distant from the preceding well. 

Browne, Montagu, Trans. Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc., vol. iii, pt. 4, 1893, 

p. 145; ‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 83. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 

Cellar belowroadway ... ‘ 10 10 

Pump pit, stated to be excavated ia. * the ordinary 

town filling ’ i's s ‘ 11 21 

Borehole :— 
Red marls_... a ate oes Be 10 31 

Indurated red marls ; 29 60 

Red marls and grey marls i in n layers, with 

harder ‘ skerries ’ 5 65 

Indurated grey marls and ‘sandstone with 

grey marly SEES (‘ skerries ee ole 9 74 

Grey marl ... : in 3 77 

) Keuper } Red marl +39 oa 14 91 

Marl °) Red and grey marls with « gkerries ’ >’ anda 

little gypsum ; 13 104 

Red and grey marls with gypsum, apparent- 

ly in considerable quantity ; 42 146 

Reddish chocolate and grey, sandy, much 

indurated marls, with RNEA of man- 

ganese rah a 4 150 

Lined with 50 ft. of 5-in. tube, a 22 ft. 3 in. Avena: 

Water-level, 29 ft. 7 in. down. Yield, 2,000 gallons per hour. 

Vestry Street Baths —Made, and information from, Messrs. Le Grand, 

Sutcliff and Gell, Ltd. 1890. Ht. above O.D., 184-7 ft. Published in the 

‘ Leicester Memoir,’ p. 68. A slightly different account is given by J. D. Paul, 

Trans. Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc., 1891, p. 408, and by Montagu Browne, 

idem, 1893, p. 152. 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 

Basement floor below surface ~ ... ane 10 10 

Dug well swe vas nee ake ess 30 40 

* ( Red marl = ve os i abe 18 58 

Block marl... bbs a aes ‘ive 15 73 

Red marl x 4 77 

Blue stone and. clay (skerry sandstone and 

grey marl]?... “ 3 80 

Red marl and gypsum (white sandstone] see 14 94 

Keuper } Red marl eS ; bas 72 1012 

Marl ) Red and blue stone ... Sis ats vee 12 1034 

Gypsum a sais O04 104 

Mixture of marl and. gypsum. bis ae 61 165 

Blue stone [mottled grey marl]... Mes 23 1674 

Red marl nam ae Seal aoe bas 414 209 

Gypsum a ‘sii ie a hs 1 210 

Red marl ane : is ds — — 

20 ft. of 7} inch tubing, top 28 ft. ee 

Water-level 17 ft. down. 

Yield 60 gallons per hour (lowers water-level 17 ft.). 

1 The same brewery. 
B 2The additions in square brackets are from observation of the specimens. 
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Victoria Leather Works (Briggs & Co., Lid.).— 
Thickness Depth 

Ft. Ft. 
Made ground ie ee ee as ss 5 5 
Red marl .... ve sis ads bag sae 55 60 
Marland gypsum ... oa Ry: one ve 14 74 
Sandstone... ava Rae a Ses i 04 744 
Marl and gypsum ... Sate ee es “8 6 803 
Sandstone... es axa pis Fes oi 04 81 
Marland gypsum ... i pai ‘3 6 28 109 
Grey marl ... as eos as - pes 10 119 
Marland gypsum ... bas “« si be 12 131 
Grey sandstone dis i is he ote 1} 1324 
Marland gypsum ... bs sae ee be 14 1464 
Grey sandstone sh 5 ue zis is 13 148 
Marl and gypsum ... re shi ek rs 94 242 
Grey sandstone ea ee oe eh ne 3 245 
Marland gypsum ... ai a nes sea 32 277 
Granite and gypsum igs bie ve Rs 3 280 
Marland gypsum ... oan 9 289 

51 ft. of 7-inch tubes from 2 ft. eas “Waseeiaval (standing) 58 ft. down. 
Yield 80 galls. an hour. 

Boring by, and information from, Messrs. Le Grand, Sutcliff & Gell, Ltd. 

Vulcan Street (Grimson & Co., Ltd.).—Ht. above O.D., 212 ft. 

Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1878 (1879), p. 387 ; ‘ Leicester Memoir, p. 76. 

Thickness Depth 
Well (diameter, 6 ft.) :— Ft. Ft. 

Drift [?] a is ibe we we wis 6 6 
Keuper Marl ae é bes 38 64 

Rest-level, 30 ft. down, jowinee: to 50 ft. dw by continuous pumping. 

Wharf Street (Raven & Co., Ltd.).—1887. Ht. above O.D., 186 ft. 
‘ Leicester Memoir,’ pp. 77, 78 (Mr. Plant’s MSS. notes, which are given 

in italics, differ considerably from the correlation published); Plant, J., 
Rep. Brit. Assoc., 1889, p. 75; Browne, Montagu, Trans. Leicester Lit. and 
Phil. Soc., vol. iii, pt. 4, 1893, p. 152. 

Thicknes’ Depth 
Boring (120 ft. 7 in. diameter; 84 ft. 6 in. diam- Ft. Ft. 

eter) :— 
Drift. Below the level of Wharf Street... tes 8 - 8 
Marls. Marl, 10 feet, chocolate marl, 15 feet 6 25 33 
SandstoneA. White sssciecie 59 te vis Sipe 30 63 
Middle sandstone B Vase a 20 83 
Lower shaly sandstone C ... os ales 22 105 
Red marl with gypsum bands. Marly beds with 
gypsum, 79 feet... or 69 174 

Red marls with bands of shaly sandstone. Red 
marl with bands of sandstone, 33 feet... Sis 30 204 

Comntunicated by Messrs. Le Grand, Sutcliff & Gell, Ltd. (to L.R., 24.6.’26) 

45 ft. of 7j-inch tubing, top 2 ft. down. Water-level 73 ft. down. Yield 
1,200 gallons per hour. 

1“ The Drift ’ is probably hypothetical. The boring appears to have commenced 
in the basement at a depth of 8 feet below the street. 
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VI.—BIBLIOGRAPHY 

I.—GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PUBLICATIONS 

Maps 

Oner-INcH Maps. OLD SERIES 
Scale: 1 inch=1 mile. 1: 63360 

53. N.E. Small part of extreme southern portion of the county in which are 

Shawell, Catthorpe, Swinford, and South Kilworth. 

63 N.W. Replaced by New Series Maps. 

63 N.E. Replaced by New Series Maps. 

63 S.W. Replaced by New Series Maps. 

63S.E. Lutterworth, Market Harborough. (1859, Revised 1873). 

64 Great Bowden, Cranoe, Blaston, Easton Magna, Edmondthorpe, 

Wymondham—otherwise replaced by New Series Maps so far 

as Leices ershire is concerned. (1872, with Drift 1877.) 

70 Garthorpe, Buckminster, Sproxton, Croxton Kerrial, Harston— 

otherwise replaced by New Series Maps so far as Leicestershire 

is concerned (1886). 
71S.W. Replaced by New Series Maps. 

71 S.E. Replaced by New Series Maps. 

OnE-INcH Maps. NEw SERIES 

126. (S.E. corner) Bottesford, Merston, Redmile. (Colour printed 1908.) 

141. Castle Donington, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Loughborough. (Colour 

printed, 1905.) 
142. Belvoir, Old Dalby, Quorndon, Melton Mowbray, Stapleford, Stonesby. 

(Colour printed, 1909.) 
143. (Not re-surveyed : see Old Series Maps 70, 64.) 

155. Donisthorpe, Measham, Woodhouse, Orton-on-the-Hill, Market 

Bosworth, Stoke Golding, Huncote, Enderby. (Hand coloured, 

Solid, 1899 ; colour printed, Drift, 1910.) 

156. Mountsorrel, Whissendine (Northamptonshire), Leicester, Tilton, 

Narborough, Great Glen, Hallaton, Horninghold. (Drift, colour 

printed, 1903.) 
157. (Not re-surveyed. The very small portion of Leicestershire which 

comes in this sheet in the extreme S.W. corner comes on the Old 

Series Map 64.) : 

169. Higham-on-the-Hill, Hinckley, Barwell, Ullesthorpe, Bitteswell, 

Broughton Astley, Croft. (Colour printed ; Drift, 1922; Solid, 

1926.) 
170. (Not re-surveyed : see Old Series Maps 53 N.E., 63 S.E., 64.) 

171. (Not re-surveyed. The very small portion of Leiecstershire which 

comes in this sheet in the extreme N.W. corner comes on the Old 

Series Map 64.) 
S1x-IncH Maps 

Scale: 6 inches=1 mile. 1: 10560 

With geological lines, uncoloured, price 2/3 each; coloured, prices on 

application to the Director General, Ordnance Survey, Southampton. 

9 S.W. (Derby 58 S.W.) ;_ 15 N.E. (Derby 60 N.E.), S.W. (Derby 60 S.W.), 

S.E. (Derby 60S.E.) ; 16 N.W., N.E., S.W.,*S.E. ; 22 N.W. (Derby 63 N.W.), 

N.E. (Derby 22. N.E.), S.E.* ; 23 N.W.,* N.E., S.W.,* S.E.*; 28N.W., S.W.; 

99 N.E.; 31 N.W., N.E., S.W.,S.E.; 34. N.W.; 37 N.W., N.E. ; 41 N.E. ; 

42 S.W. 
*Manuscript copies of Solid Geology deposited for public reference in the 

Library, 28, Jermyn Street, London, $.W.1. Copies of these maps can be 

supplied at the cost of drawing and colouring the same. Applications should 

be made to the Director, Geological Survey Office, Jermyn Street, London, 

S.W.1. . 
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QUARTER-INCH Map 

Scale: 4 miles=1linch. 1: 253440 

Old Series: printed in colours 
Out of print. 

Revised and printed in colours 

11. Main part of County. 

15. Smaller southern part of County. 

Horizontal Sections 

Scale: 6 inches=1 mile 

(Those marked thus* have brief Expanations. Price 2d. each) 

*46. No. 1. North-west to south-east, from near Repton to Bardon Hill. 
2. From Nailstone Church through Bagworth Colliery, south end of 
Charnwood Forest, Woodhouse Eaves, Buddon Hill, to Barrow-on- 
Soar. (1858.) [Old Series Maps 63 N.W., N.E. 71 S.W.] (Vert. 
Sects., 19, 20.) 

*48. From... Grendon, through Orton-on-the-Hill, Gopsall Park, 
Heather Mill, near Whitwick Colliery, north end of Charnwood Forest, 
Garendon Park to Wysall, near Loughborough. (1858.) [Old Series 
Maps 62 N.E., 63 N.E., N.W., 71 S.E.] (Vert. Sect. 19.) 

*49. No. 2. From . . near Kingsbury [Warwickshire], across No Man’s 
Heath, the Leicestershire Coalfield, by Moira, ... (1858.) [Old 
Series Maps 62 S.E., N.E., 63 S.W., N.W., 71 S.W.] (Vert. Sect. 
20.) 

*52. No.1. From the Trent at Newton Solney, to Swepstone, crossing the 
Ashby-de-la-Zouch Coalfield at Newall, Gresley, Moira and Measham 
Hall. 2. From west to east, by Linton, the Coal Measures of Ashby 
Woulds and Coleorton Common, and the Cambrian Rocks of the 
north part of Charnwood Forest. (1858.) [Old Series Maps 
62 N.E., 63 N.W., N.E., 71 5.W.] (Vert. Sects.,:19, 20.) 

122 From Three Shire Stone, through Thrapston to the River Eye west of 
Melton Mowbray. (1879.) [Old Series Map 64. ] 

124. From Buddon Wood, across Mount Sorrel, Burrow Hill (Leicestershire) 
. (1887.) [Old Series Maps 63 N.E., 64.] 

Vertical Sections 

1 inch=40 feet. 

19. Sections in the Leicestershire (Ashby-de-la-Zouch) Coalfield, Eastern 
or Coleorton District. 1. Bagworth Colliery. 2. Ibstock Colliery. 
3 and 4. Snibston Colliery. 5. Whitwick Colliery. 6. Heather 
Colliery. 7. Swannington New Colliery. 8. Peggs Green Colliery. 
9. Coleorton Colliery. 10. Lount Colliery. 11. Heath End Colliery. 
12. Boring at Rough Park Wood. 13. Clay Pit at Woodville ; 
with an explanation of local mineral terms. (1856.) [Old Series. 
Maps 63 N.W., 71 S.W.]. (Horizontal Sects. 46, 48, 52.) 

20. Sections in the Leicestershire (Ashby-de-la-Zouch) Coalfield, Western 
or Moira District. 1. Donisthorpe Colliery. 2. Oakthorpe New 
Colliery. 3, 4, 5. Moira Colliery. 6. Woodfield Colliery. 7. 
Granville Colliery. 8. Boring at Old Swadlincote Colliery. 11. 
Arthcote Colliery. 12. Whitehouse Colliery. 13. New Stanton 
Colliery ; with an explanation of local mineral terms. (1857.) 
[Old Series Maps, 63 N.W., 71 S.W.]. (Horiz. Sects., 46, 49, 52.) : 



1860. 

1860. 

1875. 

1885. 

1900. 

1903. 
1905. 

1907. 

1909. 

1923. 

1916. 
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Memoirs, 8vo. 

Arvanged Chronologically 

j—In EXPLANATION OF OLD SERIES Maps: 

Hull, E.—The Geology of the Leicestershire Coalfield, and the Country 

around Ashby-de-la-Zouch. (Quarter Sheets, 63 N.W., 71 S.W.) 

Aveline, W. T. and H. H. Howell.—The Geology of part of Leicester- 

shire. (Quarter Sheet, 63S.E.) (Out of print.) 

Judd, J.W.—The Geology of Rutland and parts of . . . Leicester 

. . + (Sheet 64.) 
Jukes-Browne, A. J.—The Geology of S.W. part of Lincolnshire with 

parts of Leicestershire and N ottinghamshire. (Sheet 70.) 

ii—In EXPLANATION OF NEW SERIES Maps: 

Fox-Strangways, C.—The Geology of the Country between Atherstone 

and Charnwood Forest. (Sheet 155.) 

, —.—The Geology of the Country near Leicester. (Sheet 156.) 

, —.—The Geology of the Country between Derby, Burton-on- 

Trent, Ashby-de-la-Zouch and Loughborough. (Sheet 141.) 

, —.—The Geology of the Leicestershire and South Derbyshire 

Coalfield. (Coalfield Memoir.) 

Lamplugh, G. W. and others.—The Geology of the Melton Mowbray 

District and South-east Nottinghamshire. (Sheet 142.) 

Eastwood, T., and others.—The Geology of the Country around 

Coventry. (Sheet 169.) 

Strahan, [Sir] A. and others.—On the Thicknesses of Strata in the 

Counties of England and Wales exclusive of rocks older than the 

Permian. 

2 PUBLICATIONS OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF HEALTH (1848-1858), 

OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT OFFICE (1858-1871), OF THE LocaL 

GOVERNMENT BoarD (1871-1919), AND OF THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH 

1882. 

1894. 

1895. 

1915. 

BLoxaALL, Dr.—On an Epidemic of Enteric Fever in the Urban 

Sanitary District of Melton Mowbray, in connexion with the 

Sanitary Condition of the Town. 11th Ann. Rep. L.G.B.: Suppfl. 

Rep. M.O.H. for 1881, pp. 91-99. (Water Supply, p. 92.) 

WHEATON, Dr. S. W.—Report on an outbreak of Diphtheria in the 

Hinckley Urban and Rural Sanitary Districts. 23rd Ann. Rep. 

L.G.B.: Suppl. Rep. M.O.H. for 1893-94, pp. 143-164. (Water 

Supplies, pp. 143, 156.) 
FLETCHER, Dr.—Report on the Sanitary Circumstances of the 

Thurmaston Urban District. 

Return as to Water Undertakings in England and Wales. Folio. 

London. 

3.—OTHER Books AND PAPERS RELATING TO WATER SUPPLY, ETC. 

1740. 

1742. 

1765. 

SHortT, Dr. T.—An Essay towards a Natural, Experimental, and 

Medicinal History of the Principal Mineral Waters of . . . Leicester- 

shire . . . particularly those of Neville Holt. . . etc. 4to. 

Sheffield. 
. —.—The Contents, Virtues, and Uses, of Nevil-Holt Spaw- 

Water, .. . 2nd ed., 1749. 8vo. 

Anon [Dr. T. Short].—A General Treatise on various Cold Mineral 

Waters in England, but more particularly those at . . Neville Holt, 

etc. 8vo. London. 
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1795-1811. NuicHoLs, Joun.—The History and Antiquities of the County of 

1807. 

1826. 

1830. 

1833. 

1833. 

1834. 

1834. 

1841. 

1848. 
1849. 

1852. 

1852. 

1853. 

1863. 

1863. 

1865. 

1874. 

1874. 

1876. 

Leicester. (Medicinal Waters at :—Burton Lazars, vol. ii, pt. 1, 

1795, p. 269; Nevill Holt, vol. ii, pt. 2, 1798, pp. 726-728 ; Sapcote, 

vol. iv, pt. 2, 1811, pp. 897, 899.) Folio. London. 

Pirt, W.—A General View of the Agriculture of the County of 

Leicester, etc. 8vo. London. (Water Supply, p. 10.) 

Cusitt, Dr. W. R.—An Essay on Bathing; with Remarks on the 

Efficacy and Employment of the Mineral Water at Ashby-de-la- 

Zouch and Moira; in which are introduced Several Interesting 

Cases. pp. i-xii, 13-96. T. Wayte: A shby-de-la-Zouch. 

DAUBENY, Dr. C. G. B.—Memoir on the occurrence of Iodine and 

Bromine in Certain Mineral Waters of South Britain. Phil. Trans., 

vol. cxx, pp. 223-237 (Ashby-de-la-Zouch, pp. 225, 232, 234.) 

CoNYBEARE, W. D.—On the alleged discovery of Coal at Billesdon. 

Phil. Mag., ser. 3, vol. iii, p. LF? 

HotpswortH, J.—Notice of the Discovery of Coal Measures and of 

Fossil Fruits at Billesdon Coplow, in Leicestershire. Phil. Mag., 

ser. 3, vol. iii., p. 76. 
DauBENy, Dr. C. G. B.—On Dr. Ure’s Paper in Phil. Trans. on the 

Moira Brine Spring, etc. Phil. Mag., ser. 3, vol. vi, p. 321. 

Ure, Dr. A.—Analysis of Moira Brine Spring, near Ashby-de-la- 

Zouch, Leicestershire; with Researches on the Extraction of 

Bromine. Phil. Trans., vol. cxxiv, p. 577. 
GRANVILLE, Dr. A. B.—The Spas of England. Vol. i, Northern Spas. 

Vol. ii, Midland Spas. 8vo. London. (Ashby and Moira, vol. ii, 

pp. 129-135.) 
CowDELL, Dr. CHARLES.—Hinckley Mineral Water. 4to. pp. 2. 

Patterson, Dr. Mervyn.—A Medical Guide to the Hinckley 

Mineral Spring and Baths, with reference to diseases for which they 

are useful. To which is appended An Historical Sketch of the 

Town and Neighbourhood. London. pp. i, ii, 1-26. 

[Guide Book].—The History and Description of Ashby-de-la-Zouch. 

W. &. J. Hextall: Ashby-de-la-Zouch. (The Ivanhoe Baths, and 

Minera! Waters, pp. 109-116.) 
Mammart, E., and others.—The History and Description of Ashby-de- 

la-Zouch, with Excursions in the Neighbourhood. Small 8vo. 

Ashby and London. 
WHITELEY, Rev. H.—History of the Parish of Sapcote... p. 13 

(Golden Well). Leicester. 
Hutz, E.—A brief sketch of the Triassic Group of Central England ; 

with special reference to its usefulness as a source of water supply. 

Proc. Dudley Geol. Soc., vol. i, no. 2, pp. 49-55. (Snibston, p. 51.) 

Wuitr, Witt1aAM.—History . . . of Leicester and Rutland . . . 2nd 

ed. (Mineral Waters: Burton Lazars, p. 844; Gumley, p. 562; 

Leicester, p. 179; Moira, pp. 440, 441; Neville Holt, p. 579 ; 

Sapcote, p. 706.) 

Hui, E.—On the New Red Sandstone as a Source of Water Supply 

for the Central Towns of England. Quart. Journ. Sci., vol. ii, 

pp. 418-429. 
Anon.—Another Discovery of Coal near Leicester. Colliery Guardian, 

vol. xxvii, p. 757. 

Reports.—Sixth Report of the Commissioners appointed in 1868 to 

inquire into the Best Means of Preventing the Pollution of Rivers. 

The Domestic Water Supply of Great Britain. Folio. London. 

(Bitteswell, pp. 10, 79, 318; Hugglescote, pp. 76, 116, 357; 

Leicester, pp. 46, 365 ; Thurmaston, p. 403 ; Whitwick, p. 73.) 

Dr Rance, C. E.—First Report of the Committee appointed for the 

purpose of investigating the Circulation of the Underground Waters 

in the Permeable Formations of England, etc. Rep. Brit, Assoc. 
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for 1875, pp. 118, 135-138. (General; Austy [Anstey], Desford, 

Elmesthorpe, Hathern, Hinckley, Humberstone, Leicester.) 

1876. Hurt, E.—A scheme of Water Supply for Villages, Hamlets, and 

Country Parishes of the Central and Eastern Counties. Quart. 

Journ. Sci., 0.s., vol. vi, pp. 304-317; and Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 

1875, Sections, pp. 249, 250. 
1877. ETHERIDGE, R.—Report on the probability of finding Coal under the 

Estate of the Evington Coal Boring Company at Evington, near 

Leicester. pp. 4. Folio. Privately printed. 

1877. Pant, J.—Report on the Boring for Coal on the Estate, near Evington, 

Leicestershire, of the Evington Coal Boring Company, Limited. 

pp. 3. Folio, May 7. Privately printed. 

1878. DE Rance, C. E.—Third Report of the Committee .. . on the 

Circulation of Underground Waters, etc. Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1878, 

pp. 61, 62. (Leicester.) 
_— Notes on some Triassic Borings. Tvans. Manchester Geol. 

Soc., vol. xv, pp. 90-112. (Holywell, Hinckley ; Elmersthorpe ; 

Lindridge Hall, Desford ; near Desford ; Austy [Anstey], Hathern ; 

Chilwell [Notts. }.) 
1879. Der Rance, C. E.—Fourth Report of the Committee . . . on the 

Circulation of Underground Waters, etc. Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 

1878, pp. 386-388. (Ellistown, Glen Parva, Leicester, Newtown 

Unthank, Ratcliffe.) 

1879. Prant, J.—Report [to the Hinckley Local Board} on the Water 

Supply for the Town of Hinckley, Leicestershire, from the Under- 

ground Sources of the Triassic Formation. pp.12. 8vo. Hinckley. 

Privately printed. ‘ 

1880. Dr Rance, C. E.—Fifth Report of the Committee . . . on the Circu- 

lation of Underground Waters, etc. Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1879, 

p. 160. (Hinckley.) 

1881. ———.— Sixth Report of the Committee . . . on the Circulation of 

Underground Waters, etc. Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1880, p. 105. 

(Fleckney, Leicester.) 

[1881.] Dyrr, Dr. B.—Market Harborough Water Supply. Analyses and 

Report. pp. 17. Market Harborough. 

1882. Dr Rance, C. E.—The Water Supply of England and Wales. 8vo. 

London. (Leicestershire, pp. 124-130.) 

1883. ———.— Eighth Report of the Committee .. . on the Circulation of 

Underground Waters, etc. Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1882, pp. 226-227. 

(Croft, Hinckley Wharf.) 

1883. Mawsey, E. G., and others.—Reports on the Existing Water Supply 

of the Market Harborough, Great and Little Bowden Local Board 

District. 
1884. Dr Rance, C. E.—Ninth Report of the Committee . . . on the Circu- 

lation of Underground Waters, etc. Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1883, 

pp. 153-155. (Melton Mowbray, Hinckley Wharf.) 

1884. Paut, J. D.—The Cores from a Boring made near Evington. Tvans. 

Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc., pp. 83-86. 

1884. Srookr, THos. S.—Report [to the Hinckley Local Board], with Plan, 

on Hinckley Water Supply. pp. 5. Privately printed. 

1885. Everarp, J. B.—Borough of Leicester. Report on the Water Supply. 

pp. 1-30. Leicester. 

1885. Harrison, W. J.—On the Pre-Carboniferous Floor of the Midlands. 

Midland Naturalist, vol. viii, pp. 38-40, 69-73, 100-104, 131-135, 

163-167, 194-198. 

1886. Braccr, G. $.—The Geology of the South Derbyshire and East 

Leicestershire Coalfields. Tvans. Chesterfield Mid. Inst. Eng., 

vol. xv, pts. iii and vii, pp. 198-214, 225-235. Supplement in 1887, 

with two sheets of sections. 

1878. 

L 
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1886. 

1886. 

1886. 

"1886. 

1887. 

1887. 

1887. 

1887, 

1888. 

1889. 

1890. 

1893. 

1893. 

1893. 

1893. 

1895. 

1896. 

1896. 

1896. 

1896. 

1898. 

1898. 

1898. 
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De Rance, C. E.—On the Occurrence of Brine in the Coal Measures, 

with some remarks on filtration. Tvans. Manchester Geol. Soc., 

vol. xviii, pt. iii, pp. 61-81, 140. 
FRANKLAND, E.—The Analyses of the Public and Private Wells of 

Market Harborough, Great and Little Bowden. pp. 1-16. M arket 

Harborough. 
GRESLEY, W. S.—Note on C. E. De Rance’s paper on Brine in the Coal 

Measures Tyvans. Manchester Geol. Soc., vol. xviii, pt. vi, p. 140. 

STRAHAN, [SIR] A.—On the Rocks surrounding the Warwickshire 

Coalfield, and on the base of the Coal Measures. Geol. Mag., 

dec. iii, vol. iii, pp. 540-557. Rep. Brit Assoc. for 1886, p. 624. 

(Borings at Hinckley, Lindridge, etc.) 
GrirritH, F.—Corporation of Leicester. Waterworks. Report on 

the Bradgate Watershed. pp. 1-7. Leicester. 

Moore, Dr. C. A.—The Influence of the Geological Features of a 

District on the Health of its Inhabitants. Tvans. Leicester Lit. and 

Phil. Soc., ser. 2, vol. i, pt. 2, pp. 20, 21. 

Paut, J. D.—Shearsby—The Cheltenham of Leicestershire. Idem. 

pti 3) pp. 8-135.) 
StooKE, THos. $.—On a Borehole [at Hinckley Wharf] in Leicester- 

shire. Min. Proc. Inst. C. E., vol. xc, pp. 30-34. 

Der Rance, C. E.—Thirteenth Report of the Committee ... on the 

Circulation of Underground Waters, etc. Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1887, 

p. 364. (Hinckley Wharf.) 
Brown, Dr. H. T.—The Permian Rocks of the Leicestershire Coal- 

field. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., vol. xlv. pp. 1-40. 

Dr Rance, C. E,—Fifteenth Report. .. on the Circulation of 

Underground Waters, etc. Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1889, pp. 74-75. 

(Leicester.) 

Browne, Montacu.—A Contribution to the History of the Geology 

of the Borough of Leicester. Trans. Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc., 

vol. iii, pt. iv, pp. 123-240. 

EvERARD, J. B.—Coalville Water Supply. 8vo. Leicester. Privately 

printed. 

Hopson, G.—A consideration of some of the conditions requisite for’ 

obtaining underground water supplies ; illustrated by a description 

of the works for supplying Long Eaton and Melbourne (Derby- 

shire), and Castle Donington (Leicestershire). Tvans. Assoc. Mun. 

and Cy. E., vol. xix, Reprinted. pp. 39; 9 plates. Loughborough. 

Paut, J. D.—Boring at the South Knighton Co-operative Shoe Works. 

Trans. Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc., vol. iii, pp. 105, 106. 

Paut, J. D.—Cutting at the Swithland Reservoir. Idem, vol. iv, 

p. 10. 
Burrerwortu, A. S.—Loughborough Sewage—and Refuse—Dis- 

posal Works. Proc. Inst. C. E., vol. cxxv, pp. 367-376. 

Coxr, G. E.—The Southern Limit of the Nottinghamshire Coalfield. 

Trans. Fed. Inst. Mining Eng., vol. xi, pp. 339-344. 
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Deacon, G. F.—Report as to the Leicester Water Supply. pp. 1-7. 

(10th November.) 

EvERARD, J. B.—Leicester Corporation. Additional Water Supply. 

Report. 8vo. Leicester. 

FRANKLAND, SIR EpwarD.—Leicester Water Supply. 8vo. Privately 

printed. 
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Memoirs on the Underground Water Supply 
of the undermentioned Counties have been Published or are in 

Preparation :—- 

BEDFORDSHIRE and NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. Water Supply of, from under- 
ground sources. By H. B. Woodward, F.R.S., F.G.S., and Beeby 
Thompson, F.G.S., F.C.S., with contributions on rainfall by H. R. Mill, 
D.Sc., LL.D. 8vo. 2 maps, 230 pp. Wrapper. (1909). 4s. 6d. 

BERKSHIRE. Water Supply of, from underground sources. By J. H. Blake, 
F.G.S., with contributions by W. Whitaker, F.R.S. 115 pp. Wrapper. 
(1902). 3s. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE and of HERTFORDSHIRE. Water Supply of, from under- 
ground sources. By W. Whitaker, B.A., F.R.S. 368 pp. Wrapper. 
(1921). 16s. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE, HUNTINGDONSHIRE, and RutLanp. Water Supply of, 
from underground sources. By William Whitaker, B.A., F.R.S. 8vo. 
1 text-figure, 157 pp. Wrapper. (1922). 7s. 

DERBYSHIRE. Wells and Springs of. By J. V. Stephens, B.Eng., B.Sc. 
8vo. 5 text-figures, 155 pp. Stiffened Cloth. (1929). 4s. 

Dorset. Wells and Springs of. By W. Whitaker, B.A., F.R.S. and Wilfrid 
Edwards, M.A. 8vo. 8 text-figures, 119 pp. Stiffened Cloth. (1926). 
3s. 6d. 

Essex. Water Supply of, from underground sources. By W. Whitaker, 
F.R.S. and J. C. Thresh, D.Sc., D.P.H., F.I.C. The Rainfall by H. R. 
Mill, D.Sc., LL.D. 8vo. 4 maps, 510 pp. Boards. (1916). 15s. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. Wells and Springs of. By L. Richardson, F.R.S.E., 
F.G.S. 8vo. 1 map, 8 text-figures, 292 pp. Stiffened Cloth. (1930). 5s. 

HampsuireE (including the IsLte or WicHt). Water Supply of, with records 
of sinkings and borings. By W. Whitaker, B.A., F.R.S., with contri- 
butions by H. R. Mill, D.Sc., LL.D., W. Matthews, M.Inst.C.E., and J. C. 
Thresh, M.D., D.Sc., D.P.H. 8vo. 2 maps, 252 pp. Wrapper. (1910). 5s. 

Kent. Water Supply of, with records of sinkings and borings. By W. 
Whitaker, B.A., F.R.S., with contributions by H. F. Parsons, M.D., 
F.G.S., H. R. Mill, D.Sc., LL.D., and J. C. Thresh, M.D., _D.Sc., D.P.H. 
8vo. 1 map, 399 pp. Cloth. (1908). 8s. 6d. 

LEICESTERSHIRE. Wells and Springs of. By L. Richardson, F.R.S.E., 
F.G.S. 8vo. 1 map, 4 text-figures, 160 pp. Stiffened Cloth. (1931). 
3s. Od. 

LINCOLNSHIRE. Water Supply of, from underground sources. By H. B. 
Woodward, F.R.S., with contributions by W. Whitaker, F.R.S., H. F. 
Parsons, M.D., H. R. Mill, D.Sc., and H. Preston, F.G.S. 8vo. 1 map, 
3 text-figures, 229 pp. Wrapper. (1904). 4s. 6d. 

Lonvon WEtts. Records of. By G. Barrow, F.G.S., and L. J. Wills, M.A. 
8vo. 3 plates, 4 text-figures, 215 pp. Wrapper. (1913). 4s. 6d. 

Norrotk. Water Supply of, from underground sources. By W. Whitaker, 
B.A., F.R.S. 185 pp. Wrapper. (1921). 10s. 

NorriNGHAMSHIRE. Water Supply of, from underground sources. By 
G. W. Lamplugh, F.R.S., and B. Smith, M.A., with a chapter on the 
rainfall, by H. R. Mill, D.Sc., LL.D. 8vo. 2 maps, 2 text-figures, 
174 pp. Wrapper. (1914). 5s. 

OXFORDSHIRE. Water Supply of, with records of sinkings and borings. 
By R. H. Tiddeman, M.A., F.G.S., with contributions on rainfall by 
H. R. Mill, D.Sc., LL.D. 8vo. 1 map, 108 pp. Wrapper. (1910). 
2s. 3d. 
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SoMERSET. Wells and Springs of. By L. Richardson, F.R.S.E., F.G.S., 
with a bibliography of The Bath Thermal Waters by W. Whitaker, B.A., 
F.R.S., F.G.S. 8vo. 1 coloured geological map, 3 text-figures, 279 pp. 
Stiffened Cloth. (1928). 7s. 6d. 

SuFFOLK. Water Supply of, from underground sources. By W. Whitaker, 
B.A., F.R.S., with contributions by H. F. Parsons, M.D., H. R. Mill, 

D.Sc., and J.C. Thresh, D.Sc. 8vo. 1 map, 1 plan, 177 pp. Wrapper. 

(1906). 3s. 6d. 
SuRREY. Water Supply of, from underground sources. By W. Whitaker, 

B.A., F.R.S., with contributions on the rainfall by H. R. Mill, D.Sc., 
LL.D. 8vo. Imap, 352 pp. Cloth. (1912). \ 7s. 

Sussex. Water Supply of, from underground sources. By W. Whitaker, 

B.A., F.R.S., and Clement Reid, F.R.S., F.G.S. 8vo. 123 pp. Wrapper. 

(1899). (Out of print.) 

Sussex. Water Supply of, from underground sources. (SUPPLEMENT). 

By W. Whitaker, B.A., F.R.S., with contributions by H. R. Mill, D.Sc., 

LL.D., and H. F. Parsons, M.D. 8vo. 1 map, 2 text-figures, 255 pp. 

Wrapper. (1911). 2s. 6d. 
Sussex. Wells and Springs of. By F. H. Edmunds, M.A. 8vo. 1 plate, 

11 text-figures, 263 pp. Stiffened Cloth. (1928). 5s. 
WARWICKSHIRE. Wells and Springs of. By L. Richardson, F.R.S.E., 

F.G.S. 8vo. 5 text-figures, 204 pp. Stiffened cloth. (1928). 5s. 

WILTSHIRE. Water Supply of, from underground sources. By W. Whitaker, 

B.A., F.R.S., and F. H. Edmunds, M.A. 8vo. 1 map, 6 text-figures, 

133 pp. Stiffened Cloth. (1925). 4s. 6d. 

WORCESTERSHIRE. Wells and Springs of. By L. Richardson, F.R.S.E., - 

F.G.S., with contributions by Cecil Cooke Duncan, F.I.C., F.C.S., and 

B. Brotherton, F.R.G.S. 8vo. 1 map, 3 text-figures, 219 pp. Stiffened 
Cloth. (1930). 4s. 

YORKSHIRE, East RIDING, &c. Water Supply of, from underground sources. 
By C. Fox-Strangways, F.G.S., with contributions by H. R. Mill, D.Sc. 
8vo. 1 map, 3 text-figures, 181 pp. Wrapper. (1906). 3s. 

See also List oF MEemorrs, Maps, SECTIONS, ETC., published by the Geological 

Survey of Great Britain. (1931). Is. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Maps may be obtained from the Ordnance Survey 
Office, Southampton, or from their agents, E. Stanford, Ltd., 12, etc., 

Long Acre, London, W.C.2, and Whitehall House, 29 and 30, Charing 

Cross, London $.W.1; Sifton, Praed & Co., Ltd., 67, St. James’s 

Street, London, S.W.1; W. & A. K. Johnston, Ltd., 12, Queen Street, 

Edinburgh; Miss M. Richards, Derby; W. H. Smith & Son, Leicester ; 

Wills & Hepworth, Ltd., Loughborough; J. & H. Bell, Ltd., Notting- 

ham ; G. Over (Rugby) Ltd., Rugby. Recent one-inch and smaller scale 

colour-printed geological maps are also obtainable through H.M. 

Stationery Office. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MEmorrs may be obtained from the Ordnance Survey 

and their agents. Copies can also be obtained from H.M. Stationery 
Office, Adastral House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2; 120, George Street, 

Edinburgh; York Street, Manchester; 1, St. Andrew’s Crescent, Cardiff ; 

15, Donegall Square West, Belfast; and from the Geological Survey 
Office, 28, Jermyn St., London, S.W.1., or through any Bookseller. 

Printed under the authority of His Mayrsty’s STATIONERY OFFICE 
By the South Essex Recorders, Ltd., High Road, Ilford. 
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